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See Baseball Legend Joe Caragiola and World
Champion Cardinals at the Annual Convention

For the second time in SABR's history, the
SABRconvention will be held in the city with
the defending WorldSeries Champion.In 1988,
Minneapolis was the host to the SABR con
vention the summer after the Twins won the

World Series. In 2007, members will see the
World Champion Cardinals in new Busch Sta
dium.

Beginning the evening of Wednesday, July
25, the SABR Convention will be packed with
exciting and interesting programming.Join us
at the Adam's Mark Hotel in downtown St.

Louis, right next to the Gateway Arch, and
stick around Sunday afternoon and watch the
Hall of Fame Inductions with your fellow con
ventioneers.

We're also excited to announce that baseball legend Joe Garagiola, former
major league catcher and longtime announcer for NBC, has agreed to be the
luncheon speaker at the annual convention. Everyone who attends the lun
cheonwill receive an autographed copy ofJoe's new book,Just Play Ball.

Continued on page 14

Sacramento Member Leaves SABR's Largest Bequest
A bequest of over $30,000 has been received from the estate of William B.

James of Sacramento, California.
"This is the largest bequest SABR has received in the sixteen years I have

been with SABR," saidJohn Zajc, Executive Director. "This gift reflects the
strong belief Mr.James had in the mission and purpose of SABR."

A SABR member who joined in 1992 after he retired from a long career as a
teacher in the Sacramento City Unified School District, Mr. James passed away
in November 2004 at age 73. His baseball interests were focused primarily on the
San Francisco Seals and the Pacific Coast League. A lifelong bachelor, he held
San Francisco Giants season tickets for many years, and when he could not at
tend the games, he listened or watched every Giants game keeping score along
the way. Among his other interests were stamp collecting and investing. He was
also a student of the Dow Theory.

At the recent SABR Board of Directors meeting in San Mateo, California, the
board considered several ways to use the gift in a manner that Mr.James would
appreciate. An announcement will be made at the appropriate time.

For more information on the many
ways you can support SABR and its
mission to help people do baseball re
search and to providean outlet to pub
lish it, see page 3.
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Deadlines for Board
Nominations February 1

This spring SABR members will be
electing a SABR President and two
SABR Directors. These positions are
currently held by Dick Beverage
(President) and Tom Hufford and

Norman Macht (Directors).

All members with the requisite in
terest, skills and experience are encour
aged to run.

Nominees must prepare a Candidate
Statement Form, following guidelines
which will be availablefrom any Nomi
nating Committee member, and must
be received by the Nominating Com
mittee chair no later than February 15,
2007.

Self-nominations are welcomed. If

you would like to nominate yourself,
or another member, or need more in

formation about Board service, contact
a nominating committee member
(listed at the end of this article).

The deadline for nominations for

office is February 1, 2007, at 11:59pm
Pacific Time.

The Board of Directors is the gov
erning and policy-making body of the
Society and shall have all the powers
conferred on it by law, by the Articles
of Incorporation and by these Bylaws,
except as limited by these Bylaws.

All elected officers and directors

shall have been individual members of

the Society continuously for four years
prior to taking office. No person may
hold more than one seat on the SABR

Board.

The President is elected to a two-

year term. The President presides over
the annual business meeting and chairs
the Board of Directors; works with the

Executive Director to ensure that the

organization maintains positive and
productive relationships with media,
funders, donors, and other organiza
tions; signs contracts and letters of
agreement approved by the Board of

continued on page 10



The SABR Bookshelf is a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get your
NEW book listed on The SABR Bookshelf make sure a review copy is sent to:

) SABR, 812 Huron Rd E#719, Cleveland OH 44115.
See ordering information in the summary text .

Author Publisher ISBN Retail Price Disc

ri V ~~h

(THE SABR BOOKSHELF)

Title

Minnesota Sports Almanac Joel A. Rippel MN. Historical Soc 0-87351-558-7 $19.95, sftcvr

The Bill James Handbook 2007 Bill James ACTA Sports 0-87946-311-2 $21.95, sftcvr

The Hardball Times Baseball Annual 2007 ed. Dave Studenmund ACTA Sports 0-87946-312-0 $19.95, Sftcvr

Sports-Talk Radio in America ed. J.M. Dempsey Haworth Press 0-7890-2590-6 $17.95, sftcvr

The Pittsburgh Pirates David Finoli Arcadia 0-7385-4915-0 $19.99, sftcvr

Satchel Paige: Don't Look Back (Youth) David A. Adler Harcourt 0-15-205585-1 $16.00, hrdcvr

Early Exits Brian McKenna Scarecrow 0-8108-5858-4 $40.00, sftcvr

The 2005 Washington Nationals Ted Leavengood McFarland 0-7864-2678-0 $29.95, sftcvr

Base Ball in Philadelphia John Shiffert McFarland 0-7864-2795-7 $29.95, sftcvr

Baseball in the Classroom Edward Rielly McFarland 0-7864-2779-5 $29.95, sftcvr

The Red Sox in the Playoffs Joshua Pahigian McFarland 0-7864-2778-7 $35.00, Sftcvr

Red Faber Brian Cooper McFarland 0-7864-2721-3 $29.95, sftcvr

100 Greatest MiLB Teams of the Century Bill Weiss & Marshall Wright Outskirts Press 1-59800-268-6 $21.95, sftcvr

Once Upon a Game Alan Schwarz Houghton Mifflin 0-618-73127-X $19.95, hrdbnd

American Association Almanac (Vol.5, #4] ed. Rex Hamann A.A. Almanac $ 6.00, bklt

Elysian Fields Quarterly (Vol. 23, No. 4) ed. Tom Goldstein EFQ ISSN 1526-6346 $ 5.95, sftcvr

PUBLISHERS REPRESENTED IN THIS ISSUE

SABR Members and/or Bulletin Advertisers

Name
University of Nebraska Press
McFarland
Broach Tours
R. Plapinger Books
Baseball Oracle

Transcendental Graphics
Robert Crestohl
Elysian Fields Quarterly

Other Publishers

Name
Routledge (Taylor & Francis)
Minnesota HistoricalSociety Press
ACTA

Arcadia
American Assoc. Almanac
Outskirts Press
Harcourt
Haworth Press
Scarecrow

Houghton Mifflin Books

Selected Book Summaries

Address
233 North 8th Street Lincoln NE 68588
Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640

PO Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520

Phone Internet/Email
http://unp.unl.edu(800) 755-1105

(800) 253-2187 www.mcfarlandpub.com
(800) 849-6453 www.BaseballToursUSA.com
(541) 488-1220 baseballbooks@opendoor.com
(888) 683-1144 http://www.lucidsoftware.com/baseball/

(303) 494-6715 http://theruckerarchive.com
(514) 481-2830 crest@videotron.ca
(651)644-8558 www.efqreview.com

Notes

4732 Circle R, Montreal, QC, CAN H3W1Z1
PO Box 14385, St. Paul MN 55114-0385

Address Phone Internet/Email Notes

(800) 634-7064 http://www.tandf.co.uk
(800) 621-2736 http://shop.mnhs.org

www.actapublications.com
www.arcadiapublishing.com
www.americanassociationalmanac.com
http://outskirtspress.com
www.harcourtbooks.com
www.haworthpress.com/
www.scarecrowpress.com/
http://www.houghtonmifflinbooks.com/

559 W. Howard St., Skokie, IL 60077

14201 Crosstown Blvd. NW, Andover MN 55304

(800) 397-2292
(888) 313-2665

Minnesota Sports Almanac byJoel
A. Rippel offers the comprehensive
history of men's and women's sports
from high school and amateur to pro
in the region.

The BillJames Handbook 2007by
Bill James is one of the most complete
annual baseball reference guides avail
able today and includes an extensive
glossary that contains explanations and
even mathematical formulae for the

multitude of statistics now used in

(800) 429-6784
(800) 462-6420
(800) 225-3362

baseball.

Early Exits: The Premature End
ings of Baseball Careers by Brian
McKenna recounts the individual his

tories of those men and women who,

for one reason or another, forfeited

their participation in America's pas
time.

The 2005 Washington Nationals:
Major League Baseball Returns to
the Capital by Ted Leavengood follows
the National's first season from Open

ing Day to season's end from an appre
ciative fan's perspective.

Base Ball in Philadelphia: A His
tory ofthe Early Game, 1831-1000 by
John Shiffert traces the rise of the Na
tional Pastime in Philadelphia, from the
world's first baseball club through the
19th Century.

Baseball in the Classroom: Essays
on Teaching the National Pastime,
edited by Edward J. Rielly, presents ar-



Selected Book Summaries (cont'd from page Z)

tides by 20 teachers, with subjects
from Archival Research to Social His

tory, on how they have used the game
to teach their subjects.

The Red Sox in the Playoffs: A
Postseason History, 1904-2005 by
Joshua R. Pahigian covers the 19 times
Boston's American League entry has
appeared in postseason playoffs,
whether the 1903 World Series, the
1948 playoff against the Indians or the
many playoffeliminations before 2004.

Red Faber: A Biography of the
Hall ofFame Spitball Pitcherbj Brian
E. Cooper traces the career of the
spitballer from early success with tal
ented White Sox teams to starring for
the struggling teams after the Black
Sox scandal.

The 100 Greatest Minor League
Baseball Teams of the 20th Century
by Bill "Weiss and Marshall Wright
consists of teams from coast to coast,

including Canada and Mexico. Each
entry contains all available stats for that
particular team, as well as an informa
tive essay, placing the club in historical
context.

Once Upon a Game: Baseball's
Greatest Memories by Alan Schwarz
assembles a delightful collection of
personal memories about baseball from
some of the game's all-time legends and
its most famous fans.

The Hardball Times Baseball An

nual 200J edited by Dave
Studenmund contains a wealth of

graphs, unique batted ball stats, and
Win Share breakdowns for each player
in the major leagues.

American Association Almanac

(V0I.5, #4) edited by Rex Hamann fea
tures Ballparks of Columbus part one:
Neil Park I (1900-1904).

Elysian Fields Quarterly Vol. 23/
No. 4 edited byTom Goldstein is their
special edition 50th issue. Features ar
ticles "Stanley Frank Musial (A Paean)"
by Glen Singer and "BonChul Koo and
the Hall of Fame" byJason Koo.

There are many ways you can support SABR
1) Membership Dues

Encourage a friend to join, or buy him or her a gift membership

2) Make a donation to fund operations

SABR is a 501 (c)(3) not-for-profit organization, and all donations are deductible to
the extent allowed by law.

3) Make a donation to SABR's Endowment

The SABR Endowment Fund was established in 1997 through donations received
during the renewal drives where the donor checked off the "For Endowment"
box on the renewal form when giving a donation. All Memorial Gifts are also placed
into the Endowment Fund. Among the Memorial Funds comprising the Endowment
are The Bob Davids Memorial Fund and The Doug Pappas Memorial Fund. As of
November 30, 2006, the SABR Endowment Fund stood at $29,791. In the past 12
months, $13,853 in donations were added to the Endowment, and the fund showed
a return on investment of just over 10%. Per SABR Policy, none of the income
generated by the Endowment Fund can be used for any purpose until the fund
balance reaches $50,000.

4) Keep SABR in mind when formulating your estate plans

There are many ways to help future generations of SABR members by bequesting
a portion of your estate to SABR.

5) Gifts of appreciated stock

A gift of appreciated stock can generate both a deduction for you, as well as the
avoidance of paying capital gains on that portion of stock.

LITERARY
WRITING ON
BASEBALL?

You bet!EFQ isanintelligent, quirky,
iconoclastic funny andopinionated
journalforpeople who enjoygreat

writing and trulylove baseball.

Fiction • Editorial • History • Poetry
Drama • Humor • Book Reviews

$22.50/Year (4 issues) SampleCopy S7.95
$30/year CANJMEX.; $38 overseas (surface)

To subscribe or order products online, check us out at

www.efqreview.com

Elysian Fields Quarterly*
9$ The Baseball Review" Dept.SABR S

P.O. Box 14385, St. Paul, MN 55114
1-888-5-ELYSIAN info@efqreview.com

Subscribe Now!

S PHIS 1; 2 (111 7

BASE BALL
AJournal of the EarlyGame -

Volunir I. Sun. I.,., I

Edited by John Thorn

Launching in spring 2007, Base
Ballis a peer-reviewed journal to be
published twice each year. Offering
the best in original research and
analysis, the journal will promote
study of baseball's early history,
from its protoball roots to 1920,
and its rise to prominence within
Americanpopular culture.

Go to

www.base-ball-journal.com
for more information.

ISSN: 1934-2802

800-253-2187 • Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640
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BIBLIOGRAPHY

In the October Bibliography
Committee Newsletter, commit

tee chair Andy McCue made his
quarterly appeal for fresh volun-

2 teers for The Baseball Index, their
2E core project. Said McCue, "This is
O the project which is the core of
tJ the committee's reason for exist

ence and everything we can do to
expand and improve fulfills our
mission."

McCuealsohighlighted a recent
suggestion that Skip McAfee
posed to the committee. The idea
is to create an annotated listing of
baseball Web sites with their con

tents, strengths, holes, and odd features.
McCue wrote that this would probably
be posted on the committee Web site
and could be used by anyone wanting
to find the site which contains IBB sta

tistics or a complete listing of the books
about Babe Ruth.

Anyone interested should contact
Andy McCue by email at
agmccue44@earthlink.net.

BIOGRAPHICAL

Included in the October newsletter

of the Biographical research commit
tee is the 2006 rookie list. Thanks

went to Dave Vincent, Tom Hufford,

Pete Palmer, Bill Weiss, and Arnie

Braunstein for helping Bill Carle get
the list together.

According to the list, there were 221
rookies this year. Wrote Carle about
the list, "I thought we had 220, but the
A's decided to activate Mark Kiger for
the playoffs and he became the only guy
to debut in the postseason. I am listing
his debut date as 10/13/2006. His last
date will be 10/14/2006 unless he plays
next year.Wedon't list anyone else with
a postseason last date even though
many players ended their career in the
postseason. Kiger is just going to be dif
ferent."

The committee reported two new
countries represented this year on the
list.Tom Mastny was born in Indonesia,
actuallyon the island of Borneo.Mastny
brewup in Indianaanddebuted forCleve
land, saidCarle, "Meaning he went from
Indonesia to Indiana to the Indians."

BIOPROJECT

New biosare beingaddedall the time
to the project's Web site: http://
bioproj.sabr.org, so be sure to check
often to see what's new.

Recently uploaded biographies in
clude Billy Stage, by Peter Morris.
Stage was a world sprint champion, Na
tional League umpire, scholar, and
longtime civic leader in Cleveland. A
remarkable life was his.

Ted Lewis, by Rory Costello is an
other bio now available. Wrote

Costello, '"The Pitching Professor,' was
not just the finest ballplayer Williams
[college] ever produced —like Sir Tho
mas More, he was a man for all seasons.

Educator, elocutionist, natural leader-

Lewis embodied an array of talents but
always retained a winning humility."

DEADBALL

The November 2006 edition of the

committee's newsletter, The Inside
Game featured guest columnist John
McMurray discussing his role as the
new chair of the Ritter Award com

mittee. To learn more about the Ritter

Award, visit http://world.std.com/
-pgw/Deadball/ritter.html. There,
you can also find a list of nominees for
each year's award in addition to the re
spective winners. Also, if you would
like to nominate a book to be consid

ered for the 2007 award, please contact
McMurray by email at
jmcmurrayo4@yah00.com

The newsletter also featured the ar

ticle Milwaukee's First American

League Ballpark: Lloyd Street
Grounds, by Ron Selter and several
bookreviewsincluding:When Chicago
Ruled Baseball, reviewed by David
Anderson; The Old Ball Game, re
viewed by John McMurray; Ee-Yah:
The Life and Times of Hughie
Jennings, Reviewed byPaulZinn; The
Greatest Ballpark Ever, reviewed by
John Zinn and Honus Wagner, re
viewed byJohn Saccoman

LATIN AMERICAN

The Autumn edition of La Prensa

deBeisbolLatinohighlighted the open
ing of an exhibit devoted to Latin

American baseball at the Reds Hall of

Fame. Baseball! iB6isbol!, an exhibit

saluting the impact of Latino baseball
on America's national pastime opened
recently providing special programs
that featured Reds Hall of Famer Leo

Cardenas. Cardenas, a native of

Matanzas, Cuba, played for the Reds
minor league affiliate, the Havana

Sugar Kings, making his Major
League debut in i960. He played short
stop for the Reds for nine seasons and
had a 16-year Major League career. He
was elected to the Reds Hall of Fame in

1981.

MINOR LEAGUE

In the Autumn 2006 Minor League
committee newsletter, John Schleppi
announced that he will relinquish
chairmanship of the Minor League
Committee after the St. Louis Conven

tion in July. Anyone interested in the
position should contact the national
SABR office in Cleveland.

The newsletter also highlighted the
All Star 2007 game sites. Announced
thus far are:

AAA - Albuquerque
South. League—Pearl, MS
East. League— Norwich, CT
Texas League—Corpus Christi, TX
California/Carolina—Stockton,CA

Flor. St. League—Daytona Beach,FL
Midwest League—Geneva, IL
So. Atlantic League—Rome, GA

NEGRO LEAGUES

The December edition of the Negro
Leagues Courier announced that plan
ning for next year's 10th Annual Jerry
Malloy Negro League Conference is in
full swing. So mark your calendar for
June 14-17, 2007, as we honor the great
independent and Negro League teams
and players who barnstormed across
this great nation. The conference will
be held in Portsmouth, Virginia at the
beautiful Virginia Sports Hall of Fame
and Museum.

For more information contact Tom

Garrett at 757 686-0912.



Upcoming Events
JANUARY 15

BOSTON, MA

The next Boston regional will be
Monday, January 15 at Friends Meeting
House, 5Longfellow Place, Cambridge.
Contact Seamus Kearney at
seamus@cs.umb.edu or 781-321-0681.

JANUARY 20

AUSTIN. TX

The Rogers Hornsby Chapter will
meet at the LBJ Student Center on the
campus of Texas State University,
10:00 am - 4:00 pm. Contact Bill Gil
bert at billcgilbert@sbcglobal.net or
512-261-0516.

JANUARY 27

ARLINGTON. VA

The Bob Davids Chapter will hold
its annual meeting 9:30am - 4:30 pm at
the HolidayInn Rosslynat Key Bridge.
Contact Barry Sparks at
bsparks243@aol.com or 717-848-
8925.

FEBRUARY 3

CLEVELAND. OH

The Jack Graney Chapter will meet
9:30am-3:3opm in the Jacobs Field Me
dia room. For more information con

tact Steve Johnson, 440-775-0567 or
sjohnson3@oberlin.net.

MILWAUKEE. Wl

The Ken Keltner Chapter
willmeet 10:30 am at LongWong's Chi
nese-American Sportsbar. Please
RSVR For more information, contact

Rick Schabowski 414-322-4997 or
RICKIU76@aol.com.

FISHERS. IN

The Oscar Charleston Chapter will
meet at the Conner Prairie Museum

11:00 am - 4:00 pm. For more informa
tion, contact Trey Strecker at
tstrecker@bsu.edu or 765-285-8477.

FEBRUARY 9-10

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

SABR Board of Directors

will hold its annual strategic planning
board meeting in Southern California.

Details to be announced.

For more information, contact John
Zajc 1-800-969-7227 or jzajc@sabr.org

FEBRUARY 10

NEWYORK, NY

The Casey Stengel Chapter will
meet for its annual winter meeting at
the Mid-Manhattan branch of the NY

public Library on 5th Ave. and 40th
Street, on the 6th floor 10:30am -
4:30pm. Contact Evelyn Begley at
ebegley2@jun0.com

FEBRUARY 17

PORTLAND. OR

The Northwest SABR will meet

12:00pm - 5:00pm at the Oregon
Sports Hall of Fame. Contact Bob
Russon at russons@earthlink.net or

503-245-4790.

MARCH 3

LITTLE FALLS. NJ

The Elysian Fields Chapter (New
Jersey) meets at the Yogi Berra Museum
and Conference Center in Little Falls

9:00am - 4:00pm. Contact Sam
Bernstein at sammsw@verizon.net or

973-736-4040.

APRIL 27-29

CLEVELAND. OH

Seymour Medal Conference
The 9th Annual Seymour Medal Con
ference April 27-29. Contact Ryan
Chamberlain, 1-800-969-7227
rchamberlain@sabr.org.

MAY 4-5

ST. LOUIS. MO

The SABR Board of Directors

holds its Spring Board Meeting at the
Adam's Mark Hotel in St. Louis.

For more information, contact John
Zajc, Executive Director at 1-800-969-
7227 or jzajc@sabr.org.

JUNE 14-17

PORTSMOUTH. VA

The 10th Annual Jerry Malloy Ne
gro Leagues Conference will be held in
Portsmouth at the Virginia Sports Hall
of Fame, June 14 to June 17. Contact
Tom Garrett, 757-686-0912, or
portsmouthbuck@aol.com.
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Boxscores of Past

Meetings

Des Moines, October
14

Chapter:
Guests:

Field of Dreams Chapter.
Major Leaguer Jackie
Collum and 1940s Iowa

minor-leaguer Don
Howig.

Trivia Winner: Steve Bennett

Place: Stewart Public Library in
Gwinell.

Long Island, October 21
Chapter: Ford Harrelson Chapter.
Presenters: Mickey "The Lip" Tangel,

"19th Century Baseball in Suf
folk County;" Tom
Fesolowich, "Vintage Base
ball Program at Old Bethpage
Village Restoration," Jane
Jacobs, "A Biography of Leo
Fishel;" and Al Blumkin,
"Game Seven of the 1960

World Series Revisited."

Place: Old Bethpage Village Restora
tion.

Hamden, October 21
Chapter: Smoky Joe Wood Chapter (CT).
Guests: Linda Tosetti, Babe Ruth's

Granddaughter and Matt Eagan
of the Hartford Courant.

Presenters: Peter Handrinos, "Great De
bates in NY Sports;" Stan
Rothman, "Baseball Statistics
Class;" Marc Wise, "Buck
O'Neil."

Elections: Larry Levine was elected Vice-
President, Joe Williams elected
Treasurer/Archivist.

Trivia Winner: Marc Wise.

Place: Quinnipiac University.

Boston, November 4
Chapter: Boston Chapter.
Guests: Dr. Charles Steinberg, Red Sox

current VP of Public Affairs and

Seth Mnookin, "Feeding the
Green Monster."

Presenters: David Laurila, "Interviews
from Red Sox Nation;" Allison
Binns, "Short-term Effect of
salary Arbitration on Perfor
mance:" Ron Anderson, "Bi
ography of George Scott;"
Joanne Hulbert, "19th Cen
tury African -American Player
William Selden;" Bill Nowlin,
"Where the Red Sox played in
Championship, league and ex
hibition games."

Trivia Winner: Joe Benedetti.

Place: Boston University.

tn
o

continued on page 7



SABR Nine Questions
One of the highlights of last year's

convention was the PCL panel discus
sion featuring former Portland Beaver
Ed Mickelson.

This year, Ed will be sharing his
major league perspective at SABR 37
in St. Louis. From being a teammate of
Satchel Paige on the '53 Browns to get
ting his first major league hit as a Car
dinal against Warren Spahn, Ed's ex
periences have made him a local trea
sure.

Before the major leagues or PCL,
Mickelson was a recruit for Lynchburg
in the Class B Piedmont League where
he maintained a league-leading.393 bat
ting average.He was then traded to the
Southeastern League and along the
way of his 11 years in professionalbase
ballalso did a stint in the Texas League.

All ofhis playing daysare chronicled
in his upcoming book,Out ofthe Park:
Memoir ofa Minor League Baseball
All-Star published by McFarland.
Chronicling everything from
Mickelson getting the last hit of the
Browns franchise, to having the sec
ond-highestbatting averagein the PCL,
this book tells his unique story. We're
happy to share a literary appetizer with
this edition of SABR Nine.

Who influenced your professional
baseball career the most?

My father, who always played catch
with me. Later Harry Walker and
Tommy Holmes influenced my batting
stroke and other mechanics after I was

in baseball.

Throughout your playing days,
were you always a first baseman?

I was always a first baseman, al
though, I did a brief stint at 3rd and
outfield during spring training with
the Browns in '53.

Do you have an up-close-and-per-
sonal Satchel Paige story from your
days with the 1953 Browns?

I was playing first base for the St.
Louis Browns in a game against the
Chicago Cubs. A runner was on first
base and I was holding him on giving

By Ryan Chamberlain

Satch a target with his back to me. Not
looking, he liftedup his left legandwith
a flick of the wrist he threw the ball

into my glove. I tagged the runner
coming back to first base. Satchel sur
prised me and the runner, and the um
pire. If Satch had not made a perfect
throw, the ball would have hit me in

the gut. The umpire being fooled too
called the runner out but quicklycame
to his senses when he realized Satch did

not step with his left foot toward 1st
base. Satch knew he had balked and

bent over in laughter. He had fooled
everybody. A few innings later after he
had gone into his single, double and
triple wind up he stepped with his left
foot and hesitated for several seconds

and threw the ball in an arching man
ner about 12 feet in the air. Both the

batter and umpire were bewildered as
the ball descended toward home plate.
The batter did not swing and the um
pire did not know what to call. Again,
the sound of laughter came from the
mound.

One day Satch called all the pitch
ers around him and asked if they had
ever seen a pitcher pitch to a match box
on home plate and hit the inside or out
side cornered of the match box. They
all scoffed at the idea. Satch took ten

pitches to warm up with Les Moss our
catcher. Satch stepped on the mound
as someone placed the match box on
home plate. He said, "This is going to
be inside." He missedhis callbyan inch.
Out of ten pitches, only one pitch was
more than 2 1/2 inches from the corner.

The scoffers were now believers.

During your playing days in both
the majors and minors, who were
some of the players who won your
respect

My roomie Sam Calderone. Sam
liked everybody and he would talk to
anybody.

He was a lifetime .292 in the Major
Leagues, but he never told me that. He
caught a split doubleheader on open
ing day in Portland. The 1stgame went

9 innings, but the 2nd game went 17
innings. Sam caught 26 innings that
opening day.

You were called up from the mi
nors by the Cardinals to sub for Stan
Musial and got your first major
league hit off ofWarren Spahn, what
thoughts were running in your head
that day?

I was nervous before the game and
Red Schoendienst came over and

talked to me and gave me encourage
ment by saying, "I know you are ner
vous. I have seen you play. You will be
okay. The butterflies will go away
around the third inning."

You played in several minor
leagues during your professional ca
reer. Which league did you enjoy the
most?

No doubt about it! The Pacific

Coast League. We traveled by plane, in
stead of train, up and down the coast.
We stayed in one city for a whole week,
with a double header on Sun and Mon

day off for travel. When we went to
LA and Hollywood, it was a two-week
trip and we could stay in the same ho
tel for the duration. Likewise for SF

and Oakland. Seattle, San Diego, Sac
ramento, and Portland were the other

teams in the league. We played in big
ball parks, with LA, SF and Portland
all seating 25,000 fans. The pay was
almost as good as playing in the Ma
jors. The conditions were much bet
ter, including the weather.

What was your favorite stadium
you played in either majors or minors
and why?

LA, Wrigley Field was the best be
cause they had short alleys in left and
right center. I hit a lot of home runs
there. In the All-Star game of 1957, I
hit a home run off of Mudcat Grant,

and my North Team won 3-1.

What were some memorable mo

ments in the Pacific Coast League for
you?

continued next page
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Looking up and seeing movie stars
admiring us ballplayers from the
stands. I met Nat King Cole, George
Raft, Walter Brennen, Edger
Buchanan, Liz Taylor, and James Dean,
three weeksbefore he died. Batting .308
in 55, .309 in '56 and .338 in '57. In 1955
I set a fielding record of .996, handling
1600 chances, with six errors.

What factors led to your decision
to finally stop playing baseball pro
fessionally?

I went up with the Cubs at the start
of the 1957 season only after I was told
by Bob Scheffing that I would play
against left handed pitching and Dee
Fondy would play against right
handers. I sat on the bench for three

weeks before starting my first game.
In another three weeks on cut down

day, I got to start again. I was called in
after that game and told that I would
have to go back to Portland. I had a
passion for the game, but that experi
ence pretty much killed it. I was frus
trated and depressed and at 311 decided
to give it up and get on with life.

Box Scores, cont'd from p. 5

Houston, November 10

On Friday night, November 10,
more than 20 SABR members and

friends attended the Texas Baseball

Hall of Fame Banquet and Induction
Ceremony. The highlight of the
evening to many was the attendance
of 70 former players of the All Ameri
can Girls Professional Baseball League
who gathered in recognition of Texas
women in baseball . SABR member

Greg Lucas had prepared a stirring
video tribute to the girls and at the
end, they all rose and sang their now famous "Victory Song".

There were a number of inductions into the Hall including former play
ers Rusty Staub, Terry Puhl and Astros President Pam Gardner. The
founders ofthe Colt 45's, R. E."Bob" Smith,JudgeHofheinz andGeorge Kirksey
were each presented for induction by Houston Astros President of Baseball
Operations (and SABR member) Tal Smith. In addition, three Texans from
the AAGPBL, Marie Mahoney, Alva Jo Fisher and Ruth Lessing were also
inducted. A verybusynight tobesure.Kudos tofellow membersBill McCurdy
and George Scroggins for putting together a delightful evening.

To find out more about the Texas Baseball Hall of Fame, visit their Web
site at http://www.tbhof.org.

Chapter:
Event:

Inductees:

Presenters:

Place:

Larry Dierker Chapter.
Texas Hall of Fame Banquet and Induction Ceremony
Rusty Staub, Terry Puhl and Pam Gardner (Astros); R. E. "Bob" Smith, Judge
Hofheinz and George Kirksey (Colt .45's); and Alva Jo Fisher, Marie Mahoney,
and Ruth Lessing, Texans from the AAGPBL.
Greg Lucas, "A Video Tribute to the AAGPBL."
J.W. Marriot

Greenville, November 16
Chapter:
Guests:

Presenters:

Place:

Lajoie-Start Chapter (Rl).
Former major league Pitcher BillMonbouquette.
Dave Clark, "Best New York Sports Arguments;" Peter Keating, "Dingers: A
Short History of Long Ball;" David Laurila, "Interviews from Red Sox Nation;"
Richard Letarte, "One Glorius Season." Program also included presentations
by Doug Lyons, Steve Krevisky, Dixie Tourangeau, Joanne Hulbert and
Mickey "The Lip" Tangel.
St. Philip's Parish Center

Denver, November 16
Chapter: Rocky Mountain SABR Chapter.
Guests: Matt Vinnola, Manager of Professional Scouting for the Rockies; Thomas

Harding, Rockies beat writer for MLB.com.
Event: Ninth Annual Rocky Mountain SABR Banquet.
Award: Third annual John Zajc Award was presented to Chip Atkison, the chapter's

first president.
Place: Denver Athletic Club.

GregLucas of FOX Sports Houstoninterviews 2007
TBHOFinductee, Marie "Red" Mahoney, theonly
livingTexasalumnaof theAAGPBL

SABR Adds Three New

Regional Chapters
SABR is excited to announce that

the organizations executive board re
cently approved the creation of three
new regional chapters.

The three regions added to the ros
ter are:

WEST TEXAS (ABILENE)
Steering chair Warren Simpson

SOUTH CAROLINA

Steering chair John Strubel

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Steering chair Kevin McCann

In order to share both research and

the love of the game, SABR members
throughout the country hold regional
meetings. These gatherings provide an
opportunity to enjoy energetic discus
sions, research presentations, guest
speakers, trivia contests and (in season)
take in a baseball game. Participation is
not required, but it's a great chance to
make new friends and swap stories.

February 2007 7The SABR Bulletin, January-



Get Involved with the San Diego SABR Baseball Research Center

San Diego

^^
Baseball

Research Center
San Diego Ted Williams Chapter

In 2000 the Ted Williams Chapter partnered with the San Diego
Public Library to inaugurate the San Diego SABR Baseball Research
Center (BRC). The BRC is housed at San Diego Public Library's Central
Library and identifies, organizes, preserves and promotes the research
and study of baseball.

The primary objectives ofthe Center include:
• Promoting interest in the history of baseball in San Diego
• Organizing, enlarging and preserving a baseball research collection

available to the general public
• Creating and preserving a unique collection of baseball research

materials specifically related to the history of baseball in San Diego
• Creating a working and ongoing research relationship between

SABR and the Library

Areas oflocal interest include:

• San Diego Padres (Pacific Coast and National Leagues)
• Collegiate baseball in San Diego
• Ted Williams baseball achievements in San Diego
• Professional baseball players born and raised in San Diegoand their

local achievements

• San Diego Surf Dawgs (The Golden BaseballLeague)

Through financial donations as well as contributions of books and related materials, the BRC has continued to expand.
The SABR Chapter-Library partnership includes a matching program that has resulted in substantial expansion of BRC
resources over its six-year history.

Further helping the BRC, Hall of Famer Ozzie Smith, who alsoserves as educationambassador for the National Baseball
Hall of Fame, teamed with Upper Deck to produce a baseball card distributed to area youths touting the BRC. In March
2006 the BRC-library partnership was further strengthened when Dale Petroskey, President of the National Baseball
Hall of Fame, joined with the chapter and library management to announce the BRC's acquisition of over 300 microfilm
reels of unique records heretofore only available in Cooperstown at the Hall of Fame.

Continuing expansion of the BRC is planned. For more information about the San Diego SABR Baseball Research
Center and how to contribute financially or otherwise, you can contact either the chapter or the library:
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Society for American Baseball Research
San Diego Ted Williams Chapter
2515 Brant Street, San Diego, CA 92101
Email: sdtwsabr@aol.com

Web: http://sandiego.sabr.org

San Diego Public Library - Central Library
Art, Music & Recreation Section

820 E St., San Diego, CA 92101
Tel: 619-236-5810
Email: artmusic@sandiego.gov
Web: http://www.sandiegolibrary.org



SABR Executive Director John Zajc Addresses
International Sports Heritage Association

SABR Executive Director John Zajc was recently featured as keynote
speaker for the joint conference of the International Sports Heritage Association
(ISHA)/The North American Sport Library Network(NASLIN) held in Mem
phis, November 1-3. The event was hosted by ISHA vice-president and Redbirds
GM Dave Chase at Autozone Park. The event also featured baseball owner Mike

Veeck.

Other conference highlights included panel discussions on topics ranging from
techniques forselling and tracking ticket sales to strategies forworking with local
media.

SABRmembers in attendance included Wayne Wilson representing the Ama
teur Athletic Foundation; Steve Gietschier of Sporting News; David Kelley of
the Library of Congress; and Mike Gibbons of the Babe Ruth Museum.

In its 35th year, ISHA's membership includes 120 sports heritage organizations
from five continents and is dedicated to helping member institutions better pre
serve history and educate future generations on the importance of sport as his
tory.

Founded in 1986, NASLIN's goals are to facilitate communication and resource
sharing among sports librarians, archivists, and information specialists through
conferences, educational programs and other cooperative projects.

W. P. Kinsella Award for Excellence in Baseball
Short Fiction

Sandlot Media, Inc. has extended the deadline for submissions for the

W.P.Kinsella Award for Excellence in Baseball Short Fiction from December

29,2006 to April 29, 2007. The Kinsella Award will be awarded to the writer of
the outstanding short story related to baseball and its relationship to culture,
history, and community.

Sandlot Media will be awarding $25,000 in prize money with the winners to
be announced on June 9, 2007. The top five stories will be published in the Fall
2007 issue of 108. The Kinsella Competition is open to any author with a base
ball story and the skill to tell it.

For more than two decades, W. P. Kinsella has treated baseball fans of all ages
to his unique brand of baseball fiction. Whether expressed in novels or short
fiction, Kinsella's tales make us laugh, make us remember, and make us feel.

Sandlot Media is thrilled to honor Mr. Kinsella and continue in the fine

tradition he started by creating the W. P. Kinsella Award for Excellence in
Baseball Short Fiction. The Kinsella Award will be awarded to the writer of the

outstanding short story related to baseball and its relationship to culture, his
tory, and community. $25,000 in prize money Five stories to be published in
108. Competition open to any author with a baseball story and the skill to tell it.
Unpublished authors encouraged to enter.

First through tenth place winners will receive a one-year subscription to
108. Entry Fee: $15 for each story submitted.

For contest rules and entry form contact 108 magazine by visiting http://
www.108mag.com/ or writing to:

Kinsella Award Competition
Sandlot Media, Inc.

517N Mountain Ave, Suite 237
Upland, CA 91786

WANTED

Baseball
Photographs
The Older The Better

Mark Rucker

303-494-6715

tgraphicOearthlink.net

OLD REACH/SPAIDINB/1SN BASEBALL

GDIDES (1880-19801 FOR SALE

I have reduced all prices specially for
SABR members. 10% off listed prices if
alternate choices are listed. All prices in
US funds. Postage/insurance $8 per order.
Call to reserve guides. All guides are
complete with no missing pages and in very
good condition. Discounts for large orders
and will offer attractive package deals if
you desire a lengthy run spanning 10, 20
or more years. Please inquiry if investment
grade copies are desired. All prices per
copy. Satisfaction guaranteed.

I also have a huge inventory of SPORT, BB
DIGEST, STREET/SMITH BB YEARBOOK,
WHO'S WHO IN BB, WS/AS GAME
PROGRAMS & much more. Please inquire,
if interested.

TSN (SPINK) BASEBALL GUIDES

1942 ($100)
1943 ($ 50)
1944-1948 ($ 40)
1949,1950 ($ 60)
1951,1952 ($ 50)

1953-1960 ($
1961,1962 ($
1963-1967 ($
1968-1971 ($
1972-1981 ($

40)
50)
30)
25)
20)

BASEBALL GUIDES SPALDING REACH
BASEBALL GUIDES

1880-1894 (inquire) 1887-1896 (Inquire)
1895-1899 ($250) 1897-1903 ($250)
1900-1904 ($200) 1904-1907 ($200)
1905-1909 ($160) 1908,1916 ($160)
1910-1917 ($130) 1909-1915 ($130)
1918-1920 ($160) 1917-1919 ($160)
1921-1924 ($100) 1920 ($200)
1925-1928 ($ 90) 1921,1922 ($160)
1929-1931 ($ 80) 1923-1926 ($100)
1932 ($120) 1927-1931 ($ 90)

1932-1934 ($ 80)
1935,1937 ($100)
1936,1941 ($ 80)
1938-1940 ($ 70)

ROBERT CRESTOHL

4732 CIRCLE ROAD

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, CANADA
H3W1Z1

Phone:(514)481-2830
email: crest@vioteotron.ca
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HappyNew Yearand avery prosperous
2007to each ofyou.

The Boardheld its fallmeeting in No
vember,and asusual for this meeting we
spentthebetterpartofadayexamining,dis
cussing andapproving the OperatingBud
getforthe comingyear. Revenuesarepro
jectedto bea little lessthan the 2006 num
berasweexpectsomeattrition ofmember
ship because of the loss of the Proquest
subscription. But westill expect toshow a
slight surplus for the sixth year in a row.
We're buildingawar chest that willenable
SABRto take advantage ofcertain oppor
tunities as they present themselves. That
wasnotpossible inyearspastwhen finances
were tight.

This year the Board spent almost as
much timein reviewing theplanpresented
by Research Services Manager Rod
Nelson togrow and enhance SABR'sWeb
site. In his first formal report sinceassum
ing the post in February, he outlined the
stepstobetakenoverthe nextseveralyears
to enableSABR tobe recognized asthe fore
mostauthorityon the historyofthe game.
They involve the further development of
the SABR Encyclopedia alongwith the ac
quisitionofimportant research assets that
can benefit all SABR researchers.

A livelydiscussionfollowed with Nelson
available on a conference call to the Cleve

land office to answer questions that the
Board had. Althoughtherearemanyissues
to be resolved with more information

In Memoriam

DR. KEN GRISWOLD

Dr. Ken Griswold, of Rockford, IL,

passed away on October 31, 2006. He
was 68.

A SABR member since 2001, Ken

was the author of the book Baseball in

Rockford and a longtime RiverHawks
(Frontier League) fan.

According to the RiverHawks, Ken
was a familiar face in the stands. Said

RiverHawks general manager Josh
Olerud, "I will take with me the count

less talks about baseball and the many
great stories and experiences shard."

Actively involved with the Midway
Marauders, an area vintage base ball
team, Ken also presented a paper A.G.
Spalding at the National Baseball Hall
of Fame in 2000.
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IMi PIES BOX
by Dick Beverage

neededin order toproceed, theconsensus was
that this is the general direction that SABR
should be headed in over the next several

years. It is exciting to think of the possible
ways that SABR can expand its resources.
Much planning and effortwill be required to
reach this worthy goal,and the end resultwill
be a comprehensive website that all SABR
members can use and beproud of.

The dates for the 2007 convention in St.
Louis are now finalized, and the event will be

heldJuly 26-29at tne Adam'sMark hotel in
downtown St. Louis. This is the same hotel

that weused in 1992, and it iswithin walking
distance ofthe new Busch Stadium. The Car

dinals will be playing the Cubs and Brewers
during the convention. This weekend con
flicts with the annual Hall ofFame induction

ceremony at Cooperstown, and some mem
bers expressed concern about this choice of
dates. Werecognizedthat this datewouldnot
meetwith everyone's approval, but there was
little SABR could do about it. The Cardinals

arehomeononlythreeweekends duringwhat
isconsidered prime convention time. On the
first weekend there wasaconflictwith aBap
tist convention, which will fillvirtually allof
the city'shotels,the second wasimmediately
after the July 4th holiday, not acceptable to

most members. That left only the last
weekend ofJuly.

Not too long ago, I received a note from
Tom Larwin promoting the San Diego
SABR Baseball Research Center at the San

DiegoCentralPublicLibrary. Over the past
severalyears the Ted Williamschapter of
SABRhaspartneredwith the library tocre
atethe Center.The objectives of the Center
includepromoting interest in the history of
baseball inSanDiego,creatingaworkingand
ongoing research relationship between
SABRand the library,creatingand preserv
ing a unique collection ofbaseball research
materials specificallyrelated toSan Diego
baseballand organizing and enlarging its
baseball research collection available to the

general public. The Center has acquireda
substantial reference collectionofprinted
books, audio books, videos and the like. It's

a tremendoussuccesswith heavyusebythe
public,and more materials are beingadded
all the time.

The chapter and the library combined to
prepare abrochure that promotesthe Cen
ter,andTomsuggestedthat it couldbeused
to publicize the Center more broadly. By
makingother SABRchaptersawareofwhat
can be done, the brochure can serve as a

model for what can be done in their area.

Contact Tom for more information. This is

a fine example of the "can-do"spirit of so
many devotedSABRmembers.

Oldest Living Professional Baseball Player ofAll Time
Passes Away

We are saddened to announce that Si Simmons, honored as the oldest living
professional baseball player of all time, died October 29, 2006 in a retirement
home in St. Petersburg, Fla. He was in. An article about his life was featured
prominently in the Nov./Dec. SABR Bulletin.

A link to highlight footage of Mr. Simmons video interview with New York
Times journalist Alan Schwarz is available via www.sabr.org.

Before his passing, friends, fans, family and former Negro Leaguers gathered
to celebrate the birthday and remarkable life journey of Mr. Simmons.

Simmons, a lefty pitcher for the 1926 New York Lincoln Giants, turned in
years young on October 14, and SABR members were there to help celebrate his
unique longevity with an outpouring of gifts.

Member PaysTribute to John "Doc" Lavan
SABR member David Vincent participated in the "Wreaths Across America"

program at Arlington National Cemetery the foggy morning of Dec. 14, 2006.
Hundreds of volunteers placed wreaths on the graves of two sections at the cem
etery as part of the fifteenth anniversary of the program. Vincent placed his first
wreath on the grave ofJohn "Doc" Lavan, who played shortstop for four major
league teams from 1913 through 1924. Commander Lavan served in the Navy's
medical corps during both World Wars. The wreaths are donated each year by
Worcester Wreath Company of Harrington, ME.



Great Things Planned for SABR Members in 2007
SABR begins 2007 coming off a record-setting year. We finished the 2006

membership year with a record number of members - 7,181. Members whose
membership had lapsed are returning to the membership ranks at a record pace.
We received corporate support not only from our advertisers, but also at our
convention from McFarland &Company, the Seattle Mariners, Louisville Slug
ger Museum, and R. Plapingers Baseball Books, and in helping with funding
for Green Cathedrals, from HOK. At the time of writing this, we were very
likely to finish our sixth consecutive year in the black, bringing our reserve fund
ever so closer to 40% of our operating budget, which is the average amount that
studies show associations have in reserves. We received our largest bequest ever
(see page 1), and our donation program continues to get incredible support.

So what's ahead in 2007? First, we have yet another SABR publication being
distributed to the trade with The SABR Baseball List and Record Book, edited
by Lyle Spatz and published by Simon & Schuster. This will be the first SABR
publication of the year, so you wont need to buy from your local bookstore. Tell
your friends about the book and brag to them how you, as a SABR member, had
the book sent to you aspart ofyour membership. Laterin the year, you'll receive
The NationalPastime, the book produced by the St.Louis Convention commit
tee (and edited by Bob Tiemann), and BaseballResearchJournal.

The Yoseloff-SABR Baseball Researchgrants will give their third set of awards.
The deadline for submitting a grant application is April 30. Get the submission
guidelines online bygoing to www.sabr.org and clicking on Research in the menu
on the left. Click on the sub-menu item "Yoseloff-SABR Baseball Research Grants."

You can also get the guidelinesmailed to youby requesting them from the SABR
office.

We plan to announce some interesting research initiatives in 2007 and the
roll-out of several new data sets on the SABR Online Encyclopedia, located on
the members-only side of the SABR web site (members.sabr.org).

There are many ways to get together with your fellow SABR members in
2007. The Annual SABR convention will be held at the Adam's Mark Hotel in
St. Louis, July 26 toJuly 29. Joe Garagiola will be the luncheon speaker and all
those attending the luncheon will receive a copy of his new book. We are plan
ning to watch the Hall of Fame Inductions together on Sunday afternoon, as
well. John Thorn is the keynote speaker for the Seymour Medal Conference in
Cleveland, April 28-29. TheJerry Malloy NegroLeagues Conference willbe held
in Portsmouth, Virginia, June 14 to 17.

None of this could be accomplished without you, and I thank you for your
continued support!

John Zajc
Executive Director

2006 CASEY Award

Finalists Announced

SpitbalkThe LiteraryBaseballMaga
zine recently announced that the fol
lowing books have been named as fi
nalists for their 2006 CASEY Award:

- Baseball (Empire Editions) by David
Levinthal

- Tie Big Bam: The Life and Times of
Babe Ruth(Doubleday) byLeigh Montville

- Clemente: The Passion and Grace of
Baseball's LastHeroiSimon &Schuster) by
David Maraniss

- TheEchoing Green: The Untold Story
ofBobby Thomson, Ralph Branca andthe
Shot Heard Round the World (Pantheon)
byJoshua Prager

-Fantasyland(Viking) bySamWalker
- A Game ofInches: The Stories Be

hind the Innovations that Shaped Base
ball; The Game on the Field & the Game
Behind the Scenes (Ivan R.Dee) byPeter
Morris

- MoneyPitcher: ChiefBender aand the
Tragedy ofIndian Assimilation(The Penn
sylvania StateUniversity Press)byWilliam C.
Kashatus

- Sayonara Home Run! The Art ofthe
Japanese Baseball Card (Chronicle Books)
byjohn Gall&GaryEngel

-Spalding's World Tour: The EpicAd
venture that Took Baseball Around the
Globe-and Made It America's Game (Pub
licAffairs)byMark Lamster

-A Weil-Paid Slave: CurtFlood's Fight
for Free Agency in Professional Sports
(Viking) byBrad Snyder

The date and site of the 24th An
nual CASEY Banquet was not deter
mined at press time.Judges for the 2006
CASEY will be Butch Callery, the Hon
orableMayor of Covington, Kentucky;
AnneJewell, Director of the Louisville
Slugger Museum; and baseball histo
rian John Skurkay.

Baseb Every Team,
Every Player,
ALL the Stats

The most complete and powerful baseball encyclopedia you can buy.

Software let's you create leader lists ofall kinds, compare players and
teams easily, 159 statistics, summary ofall major league games.

Visitwww.lucidsoftware.com/baseball for more info
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Norm Coleman, PO Box 1577, El
Granada, CA 94018-1577,
normcoleman36@hotmail.com, (650)
712-1879, seeks humorous
anecdotes, stories, jokes on a not to
humorousman.Also,witty,funny
stories aboutbaseball.

Neil Lanctot,nlanctot@juno.com,
(610) 524-1376 seeks any unique
leads, stories, orsuggestionsfor his
newRoyCampanella bioforSimon
&Schuster.

TreyStrecker Department of
English, Ball StateUniversity
Muncie, IN 47306-0460, (765) 285-
8477,tstrecker@bsu.edu seeks to
purchase reprints ofthe Reach
Guides from 1886,1887, and 1888.

George Skomlckel, 1416 Sun
Mine Rd Tarentum, PA 15084-3500
(724) 224-1159 seeks information on
RP EERoy Face.Any ancedotes or
information wouldbe greatly

appreciated.

Research Needs is a free memberservice.
Sendyourresearch need,written inthe
formatfoundabove to SABR,812 Huron Rd
EH/719, ClevelandOH44115 or e-mail to:
info@sabr.org.

Classifieds
MEXICAN BASEBALL ONLINE
NEWSLETTER Weekly 4-page "Viva Beisbol"
updates Mexican and Mexican Pacific
Leagues News, standings, scores, schedules
FREE VivaBeisbol@hotmail.com
Placing a classified ad is easy and
INEXPENSIVE! For more information about
placing a classified ad, contact Ryan
Chamberlain at info@sabr.org or call
800-969-7227.
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Get Your Past

SABR Publications

from the University of
Nebraska Press

Call 1-800-755-1105

M-F, 8am-5pm CT
www.unp.unl.edu

Research Grapevine
Bain Collection Project Completed by Pictorial
History Committee

The Pictorial History Committee has completed its review of the baseball-
related photos in the GeorgeBain Collection on the Library of Congress website.
They found 2,325 photos which were related in some way to baseball. They
provided to the Library's staff the following information on each photo: Correct
identification of the player(s) pictured, approximate year or exact date of the
photo, and identification of the uniform in which the player was pictured. The
Library of Congress staffwill use this information to update the captions of the
baseball-related photos on their Web site. Each new caption should have the
word "baseball" in it, so that a user can easily search for those photos which are
related to baseball.

The committee is also in the process of adding to the online SABR Encyclo
pedia manyof the Bain photos. They hope to complete this by March or April.
Once these records have been added, members will be able to search for an indi
vidual player to see if he has a Bain photo which we have catalogued. If such a
photo exists, the exact Web page reference for that photo will be provided.

For those who have not yet used the online SABR Encyclopedia to search for
information about photos of major league players, the process is to log into the
members-only section of the SABR Web site, click on Research Tools, click on
the SABR Encyclopedia tab, and then search by the last name of the player.
When you arrive at the player's basic biographical data, look for the word "Pic
tures" and the camera icon. Click on Pictures and, for most players, you'll see at
least one descriptive record of where an image has been published or otherwise
seen. More than 25,000 Player Image Index records are already in the online
SABR Encyclopedia.

The following Committee members reviewed at least 200 photos in the pro
cess ofconducting the Bain Collection project: (Most reviewed at least 300). Bill
Carle, Joe Dittmar, Bill Hickman, Bill Loughman,Joe Murphy, Tom Shieber,
Mark Stang.

The project also had help from three additional Committee members who
provided assistance in photo identifications when they had difficulty reaching
conclusions. The additional three were Matt Fulling, Marc Okkonen, and Ron
Selter. Thanks go to all those who helped out.

Research Tools Available

♦ The Baseball Index

Nowavailableon theInternetat www.ba8eballlndax.org
Adatabaseofover2O0,000baseballliteraturereferences.
ContactTedHathaway, 3536OrchardDrive, MinnetonkaMN55305 (orinfo@rationalpastimes.com) fordetails.

♦ IndextoSABRPublications $3disk,$8printout; FREE viae-mail
(updated &revisedbyJoeMurphy; through 2003 convention publications)
Orderfrom SABR, 812Huron RdE #719, Cleveland OH 44115; 3.5" DOS disketteonly;also available
online for download at www.sabr.org

♦ SABRLendingLibrary
TheSABR Lending Library hasThe SportingLife, The SportingNewsand Baseball
Magaa'neon microfilm.
For more information write to:SABR Lending Library, 812 Huron RdE#719, Cleveland OH
44115



RESEARCH
EXCHANGE
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The following articles have been added to the SABR
Research Library. Articles are available on request from
Len Levin, 282 Doyle Ave., Providence, R.I. 02906-
3355. The cost for copying and mailing is 12 cents a
page for up to 99 pages, 11 cents a page for 100 or more
pages.

A complete list of the more than 4,500 articles in
the Research Library is available from Len Levin at
the address above. The cost is $3.00 for copying and

mailing.
You can contact Len at the postal address above, by phone at 401-351-3278, or

by E-mail at: Ienlevin5@h0tmail.com. Len welcomes your additions to the Re
search Library. Feel free to send them to him at the address above, or to call or
send him an E-mail if you have any questions.

—:TedWilliams theauthor.3pages.Aboutthebooksonwhich Williams' nameappearedas author.
FromContemporaryAuthors Online, Gale2004.

—: Major league baseball 2006attendancetrends. 13pages.TextofstudybySports Business News,
dated October22,2006.

Andriesen, David: Thegyroball, miracleormyth? 4pages. Copyofarticle in theSeattle Post-
Iiitelligencer,Ortober18,2006.lncludesaM^

Branch,John:Wheredorivalsdrawtheline?6pages.PhotocopyofartcteintheNewYorkTime^
August18,2006,aboutwherethegeographic line isfliatsepaWs Yankee"couritjy'from Red Sox"courrtry."

GBreon^Bob:AbumingpasskHi.6pag^
ofTimeline,a publicationoftheOhio Historical Society,aboutthedestruction oftheChiliicothe minor league
ballpark byfireIn1906.

Crehan, Herb: Mike"Gator" Greenwell.6pages.Aprofile. Photocopyofarticle intheRedSox
scorecardmagazine,SixthEdition 2006.

DuoWch,MBasTnePiiatesdyore.4pa
5,2006, looking backatthe1903World Seriesfrom thePirates' pointofview.

Futa,MateRxmerYankeehadhe^
Hank Bauer reminisces about hiswartime service in the Marinesand his baseball career.

Gilbert, KD: Triplemilestones,2006.3 pages. Playerswith atleasta.300average,30homerunsand
100 RBis.

Gilbert, BED: Whowerethemostproductiveoffensive players in2006? 4pages.Ratings basedon
BasesPerPlateAppearance.

GrossfeW, Stan: Rock Bottom- ex-Sox pitcherStewartthrewitall awaywhen hesuccumbedto
drugs.4pages.Textofarticle intheBoston Globe, October25,2006, aboutSammy Stewart, whoisserving a
prisonsentenceinNorth Carolinaondrugcharges. (SeeJarrettarticle, below).

GnossfeU,StatToughestsa\re-grte£^^
article inthe BostonGlobe, November 25,2006,onthe travailsofformerpitcherJeffReardon sincehis20-year-
oldson diedofa drugoverdose.

Kaupert, MichaelJ.:FairPayforFairPlay: Apreliminaryanalysisofrace-basedwagesinMLBand
theNegro Leagues. 10pages.Theauthor, aSABR member, teacheseconomicsattheUniversityofWisconsin-
La Crosse.

HawflwmeJomThestranrasordM
Mail,Tororrto,September17,2005>abouttheinddenttliat resulted inthe(leam ofLen Koenecke.

Heyman,John:Shotintheheart4pages. Ralph BrancatalksaboutBobbyThomson's home nin.
From Sl.com, October3,2006. (SeeRobinson articlebelow)

Hobnes,Dan: "Theduelofthecentury":Theepicduel between FellerandNewhouserinSeptember
1946.2pages. Copyofarticleon the Hall of Famewebsite.

Hobnes,Dan: "Anighttoendallnights" IndiansownerBill Veeckhonoredaneverydayfansas part
ofoneofhislegendary promotions. 3pages.Copyofarticle ontheHall ofFamewebsite.

JanetLK^:Throwing itallaway: Drugs ruin lifeofex-majorleaguerStewart5pages.Testrfarticle
intheAsheville Citizen-Times, October15,2006. (SeeGrossfeldarticle, above).

Jones,iyteApitcher"dyinginskte.''4pages.Copyofarticle inthe
WashingtonTimes, November14,2006,aboutJayFranklin, a pitching phenomwhosecareerandsubsequent

lifewereaffected byphysicalandmental problems.
Kates, MaxweD:TheExposerr«rge.12rjages.Textofajticle inElysian FieldsQuarterly, Vol.23,No.

4,2006, abouttheExpos'breakoutseasons.
Kuper,Simon:Sportsstarssavedfrom ulttmatepttahedbattte.2r .TextofarticletntheRnancial

Times, May 6,2005, abouthowsomeplayers inthearmedforcesinWorldWar II werekeptfrom combat
Maoz, Jason: ThevanishingJewishballplayer. 4pages.Actuallya historyofsomeofthe more

prominentones.Textofarticle intheJewish Press, May 29,2005.
Robfoson, Ray: Atalkwith BobbyThorns^

1,2006.(See Heyman articleabove)
Verducd,Tom: A-RodAgonistes.6pages.Photocopyofthearticle inSportsIllustrated,Sept 25.

2006,aboutAlex Rodriguezthatcauseda late-seasonstir.
Ye0cAAI:Tte30thajinua]Bottcm<>tthe-r^

"worsts."

Zachartas,Pat ErnieHarwe0artdTiger9acfium:Twoo4dfriertds.4pages.T^
News, 1999.

Southern League
Conference Dates
Announced

The Friends of Rickwood Field are

timing their 2007 Southern League
Conference to tie in with the Birming
ham NL players group's annual ban
quet on Saturday March 31, 2007, at
Rickwood Field.

If interested in presenting a paper, it
should be 20 - 30 minutes long, prefer
ably done on PowerPoint or with
strong visual aid, and concern some
aspect of the Negro Southern League.
Send a brief summation of your pro
posed topic to David Brewer at
d.brewer@rickwood.com.

Broach
Baseball Tours

♦ Visit a different M.L. Park

each day via motorcoach

♦ Meet other fans

♦ Family-oriented-plenty of
sight-seeing

♦ Free brochure

www.BaseballToursUSA.com

(800) 849-6345

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED
I have been buying and selling used, rare and
out of print baseball books for over 15 years.
Whether you have a collection of baseball booh you're consider
ing selling, orjust 0 title ortwo, Imay beinterested. Ipromise 0
fair offer, courteous service and a prompt response.

If there ore baseball books you seek, send $4 for my catalog of
900+ titles (catalog fee refundable with purchase). Or email, call
or write (SASE please) with your wont list.

Ialso sell baseball publications, ephemera and books about other
sports. Inquire if interested. Thank you.

©.
R.Plaptager Basebdl Books

P.O. Box1062,Ashland, OR 97520
(541)488-1220

e-mail: basebcibooksQopendcor.ara
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Nominations, cont'dfrom p. 1 SABR 37, cont'd from p. /

Directors. The President may delegate
signatory power, as appropriate; en
sures that the Board of Directors and

its members are aware of and fulfill

their governance responsibilities; com
ply with applicable laws and bylaws;
conduct board business effectively and
efficiently; and are accountable for
their performance. Except as otherwise
provided by the Bylaws or explicitly
delegated by the Board of Directors,
the President shall have no greater au
thority than any other member of that
body.

Directors are elected to three-year
terms, and serve on the Board of Di

rectors and perform such duties as may
from time to time be assigned by the
Board of Directors.

All Board members are reimbursed

for board-related expenses as approved
by SABRpolicyand are insured against
liability claims related to board action.

Board meetings are normally held
in early February, in the Spring (April/
May), during the convention (when the
Board holds the Annual Business Meet

ing), and in October/November. Sites
for the meeting rotate throughout the
country. The October/November 2007
meeting is currently scheduled for
Cleveland. Board meetings usually be
gin on a Friday afternoon for several
hours and run all-day on Saturday.
Sunday morning meetings may be held
if the need exists.

Steve Roney, chair
19 Pleasanton Lane
Ladera Ranch CA 92694
949-481-7633
sroney@acm.org

Dan Levitt

2205 Newton Ave S
Minneapolis MN 55405-2431

612-377-5154
danrl@attglobal.net

Tom Ruane

92 College Ave
Poughkeepsie NY 12603
914-471-2359

tjruane@gmail.com

14

Mr. Garagiola is a native of St. Louis
and a boyhood friend of Hall of Fame
catcher Yogi Berra. He played for the
Cardinals (1946-51), the Pirates (1951-
53), the Cubs (1953-54) the Giants (1954)
and is a renowned speaker. His first
book, Baseball Is a Funny Game, co-
written with Martin Quigley, was a
best-seller.

HOTEL RESERVATIONS

Members can make reservations at

the Adam's Mark Hotel at https://
resweb.passkey.com/g0/sabr07 or by
calling 1-888-409-2326. For members
outside the U.S., please call 1-314-993-
2326. When calling in, please identify
yourself as part of the Society for
American Baseball Research meeting
in St. Louis, July 26 to July 30.

SABR has negotiated a room rate of
$95/night plus tax (currently 14.866%)
for a single or double; $i05/night plus
tax for a triple, and $H5/night plus tax
for a quad.Wehave rooms blockedfrom
Monday, July 23 to Monday, July 30.
Reservations must be made byJune 22,
2007.

CALL FOR PRESENTATIONS

Want to make a research presenta
tion at SABR 37 in St. Louis?

Oral presentations are expected to
last 20 minutes, followed by a five
minute question-and-answer period.
Submission of abstracts for poster pre
sentations is very strongly encouraged.
Abstracts covering all aspects of base
ball research are welcomed.

For proposed research presenta
tions, the abstract should be no more

than 500 words in length, and must
include the abstract's title, review of

previous work on the subject, a sum
mary of the research methodology, and

the expected contribution to the field
of baseball research offered by this
work.

When submitting an abstract, indi
cate whether the work is to be reviewed

as a poster or oral presentation (or both)
and which presentation medium is
preferred. The author should also de
scribe anticipated audio-visual needs
for an oral presentation. Authors may
submit multiple abstracts, and may re
quest to have abstracts considered for
double-length presentation slots.

All research submissions will be

evaluated by blind review. While it is
not mandatory, we very strongly en
courage researchers to submit their
abstracts electronically, either in a stan
dard word processor format (Microsoft
Word preferred) or as plain-text email.

The email address for submitting
abstracts is:

sabr37-presentations@comcast.net
The submission deadline for SABR

37 abstracts is midnight PST, Sunday,
March 11, 2007.

Through on-site judging, the best
presentations will receive the Doug
Pappas Award (courtesy of USA Today
Sports Weekly) for best oral presenta
tion and the USA Today Sports Weekly
Award for best poster presentation.
The above-listed email address sabr37-
presentations@comcast.net should be
used for all abstract submissions, as well

as for questions and information re
quests regarding research presenta
tions at SABR 37.

Volunteers seeking to participate in
the blind review process and/or on-site
judging are also requested to apply by
sending a message to

sabr37-presentations@comcast.net.

SABR 37

July 26-29, 2007

St. Louis, Missouri



SABR Season

January15
Boston Chapter, Cambridge MA

ContactSeamusKearneyseamus@cs.umb.edu
or781-321-0681

January 20
Rogers Homsby Chapter,Austin TX

ContactBUIGfflwtatbiIIcgiIbert@sbcglobal.netor
512-261-0516

January27
BobDavidsChapter,Arlington VA

Contact BarrySparksatbsparks243@aol.com or
717-848-8925

February 3
Jack Graney Chapter, Cleveland OH

ContactStaveJohnson atsjohnson3@oberlin.net
or440-7754)567

Ken KeltnerChapter,Milwaukee Wl
Contact RtekSchabowskl414-322-4997 or

Rickiu76@aol.com

OscarCharleston Chapter, FishersIN
ContactTreyStreckerattstrecker@bsu.edu or

765-285-8477

February 9-10
BoardofDirectorsmeeting,SouthernCA

ContactJohn Zajcat1-800-969-7227
orjzajc@sabr.org

February 10
CaseyStengelChapter, NYC

ContactEvelyn Begteyatebegley2@juno.com

February 17
Northwest SABR Chapter, Portland OR

Contact BobRusson at russons@earthlink.net or
503-2454790

March 3

Elysian Fields Chapter, Little Falls NJ
ContactSam Bernstein atsammsw@verizon.net

or 973-7364040.

April 27-29
Seymour Medal Conference

ContactRyan Chamberlain, info@sabr.org

June 14-17

JerryMalloy Conference
ContactTomGarrett, portsmouthbuck@aoLcom

or757-6864912

July 26-29
SABR37,St. Louis,Missouri

FindthelatestChapterMeetinglnformationat
wwwsabrxxg

Submission
Opportunities and
Deadlines

2007 is shaping to be another great
year for baseball and baseball research.
It's not too early to think about partici
pating in or attending someof the great
conferences in the upcoming year.
Here's an early list of the conferences
and awards looking for submissions

SEYMOUR CONFERENCE

Honors the best book ofbaseball his

tory or biography
Cleveland, OH - April 27-29
Deadline: February 18th
Contact: Ryan Chamberlain at

info@sabr.org or 800.969.7227.

JERRY MALLOY CONFERENCE

Negro Leagues History
Portsmouth, Va -June 14 - 17
Deadline: unknown

Contact: Leslie Heaphy at
lheaphy @stark.kent.edu

SABR 37

SABR's annual convention

St. Louis, MO,July 26 to 29
Deadline: March 11

Contact: sabr37-presentaiions@con1cast.net

MCFARLAND AWARD

Honors authors of best articles or

papers, published or unpublished, on
baseball history or biography com
pleted the preceding calendar year

Deadline: February 15, 2007
Contact: Len Levin at

LenLevin5@h0tmail.com

SPORTING NEWS AWARD

Honors those whose outstanding
research projects completed during the
preceding calendar year have signifi
cantly expanded our knowledge or un
derstanding of baseball

Deadline: February 1
Contact: Steve Gietschier at

sgietsch@sportingnews.com

Editor'snote: PAGE15 will be
your place to find SABR informa
tion, such as upcoming regional
meetings, quickly. We will try to
rotate lists of contacts throughout
the year.

Committee Newsletters

Available from the SABR Office

Committee Issue Pg Cost

Bibliography Oct 6 $3.00

Biographical Oct 15 $5.00

Deadball Nov. 9 $3.50

Latin America Sum '06 6 $3.00

Minor League Autumn 12 $4.50

Negro Leagues Dec. 2 $1.00

Send orders to:

>
o
m

SABR,812 Huron RdE #719,
Cleveland OH 44115

Many newslettersare, or soon will be
availableonlineatwww.sabr.org

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

recognizingSABRmemberswho,ontheirown
trtitiatiworonrequest,naveassistedothermem
bersintheirresearchprojects-whatSABR isall
about Theonlysourceofnameswill beyou,the
membership.Therewill be nojudges,nocom
mittees, nocompetition.At! namessubmittedwill
beprinted; theirnonronatorsMlrwtbeiderrtified

Matthew Fulling, Oakland NJ

Chris Gallutia, Reynoldsburg OH

Steve Lauer, Sylvania OH

Bob McConnell, Wilmington DE

Ray Nemec, Naperville IL

Dick Thompson, S.Dartmouth MA

SubmitnamesfortheSpiritofSABRSalute
bysendingredpient'snameto:

SpiritofSABR Salute,812HuronRd E
#719,Cleveland OH44115.
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Yoseloff-SABR Grant Recipient to Publish Bob
Motley Memoir

A forthcoming memoir by Negro League umpire Bob Motley is a great ex
ample of the Yoseloff-SABR Grant in action.

Ruling Over Monarchs, Giants & Stars: Umpiring in the Negro Leagues
andBeyondwiW bepublished inFebruary 2007 bySports Publishing, LLC. Edited
byhis son,SABR member Byron Motley, the memoirwasmadepossible in part
through a 2006 grant by the Yoseloff Grant program.

Per the grant's requirement, a portion of his research will be made available to
SABR members. Details regarding that were still beingdetermined at the time
of publication.

With generous funding from The Anthony A. Yoseloff Foundation, SABR is
pleased to award grants to conduct baseball research and have that research pub
lished by SABR. A minimum of $4,000 will be allocated for awards annually, but
distribution is dependent upon the quality of the proposal pool. The maximum
grant award will be $1,000, and individuals are limited to one grant per year.

The Yoseloff-SABR Baseball Researchgrant program is a useful member ben
efit and a great way to offset some of the myriad of expenses one incurs during
the course of personal research projects. Because any aspect of the history of
baseball is acceptable for funding from this grant program, most baseball re
search projects are eligible for full or partial grant funding.

Proposals are currently being accepted for the 2007 calendar year. You must
be a member of SABR to receive a Yoseloff-SABR Baseball Research grant. To
have a grant application mailed to you call or email Ryan Chamberlain at
info@sabr.org or 800.969.7227. You can also download an application offof SABR's
Web site by logging on to www.sabr.org, clicking "Research" on the left green
menu and finally selecting "Yoseloff-SABR Research Grants" in the sub-menu.

Deadline for proposal applications is April 30, 2007.

The SABR Bulletin
is publishedfour times a yearby the Society forAmerican
Baseball Research, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH
44115. ©Copyright2006, SABR.Allrightsreserved.

SocietyforAmericanBaseballResearch, TheSABRIogo, the
"SABR" acronym,Baseball Research Journal, am/The Na
tionalPastimearealltrademarked forpublicationpurposes
by Society forAmerlcan BaseballResearch,Inc.
Editor-in-Chief: JohnZajc, info@sabr.org
Managing Editor: RyanChamberlain, info@sabr.org

ContactSABR
Mail: 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH44115
Telephone: 216-575-0500 Fax: 216-575-0502
E-Mail: info@sabr.org
Forpublishing info: JimChartton,680WashingtonAve#2A,
NewYorkNY10014; binswanger@aol.com

Changesof Address
TheSABRBultetinls mailed BulkRateandIsnotforwarded by
the USPS.Send ailchanges of address to:SABR,812Huron
Rd E#719, Cleveland OH 44115 or info@sabr.org

AdvertisingInformation
Call 216-575-0500; fax 216-575-0502; or send
e-mailtoinfo@sabr.org

SABR Members-onlyList Serve
Tosubscribe,sendthismessage:"subscribeSABR-Lfirstname
mlastname"to the following address:
USTSERV@apple.ease.lsoft.com

SABRWebsRe
www.sabr.orghas updatedSABRinformation

Ordering SABR Publications
OrderSABR publlcationsfromtheUniversityofNebraska Press,
1-800-755-1105, M-F, 8am-5pm CT.

SABR Archives
The SABR archives are housed at the Western Reserve His
toricalSociety.YourSABR membershipprovidesfreeadmis
sionto theWRHSLibrary. Call216-721-5722andaskfor Scott
Longed orgoon-lineatwww.wrhs.orgformore Information.
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SABR37 CONVENTION INFO &
SABR ELECTION MATERIALS

Celebrate the Best in
Baseball Research and
Writing at the Seymour
Medal Conference

Attend the Seymour Medal Confer
ence in Cleveland April 28-29 to meet
authors and other interesting speakers
including noted baseball historianJohn
Thorn. Others scheduled to speak in
clude Cait Murphy, author of Crazy
08: How a Cast of Cranks, Rogues,
Boneheads and Magnates Created
the Greatest Yearin BaseballHistory
and Trey Strecker, editor of Dead
Balls and Double Curves: An Anthol

ogy ofEarly Baseball Fiction.
Friday evening, attendees get the

Hall of Fame's traveling exhibit, "Base
ball as America" to themselves at the

Great Lakes Science Science Center.

From meeting some of the writers of
the best baseballbooks and taking in a
private tour of the Baseball as America
exhibit to learning more at Saturday's
schedule of research-oriented presen
tations, you will have access to mem
bers and special guests throughout the
conference.

Continued on page 13

In This Issue

SABR Nine pg. 8
Seymour Registration pg. 13
Research Grapevine pg. 16

SABR 37 Registration Materials Enclosed
In the center section of this Bulletin

you will find information and registra
tion materials for this summer's annual

convention held from Thursday, July 26
to Sunday July 29 at the Adam's Mark Ho
tel in downtown St. Louis.

The registration form is on the back
pageof this specialpull-out section of The
SABR Bulletin.

Highlighting the convention events
will be luncheon speakerJoe Garagiola,
a former major league catcher and long
time announcer for NBC as well as sev

eral panels, with panelists including 1974
Cy Young Award winner Mike Marshall
and former St. Louis Brown Ed

Mickelson.

We expect over 600 members from around the world to attend what is snap
ing up as another excellent convention. We hope you will join us!

Vote in the SABR Elections

SABR 37 featured luncheon speaker Joe
Garagiola

Included as a special section inside this Bulletin is the 2007 Voter's Guide and
Ballot. Please look it over andcast yourballot for the candidate ofyourchoice for
the offices ofPresident and two Directors . You are encouraged to ask any or all
of the candidates whatever questions you feel are relevant in deciding how to
vote, and email contact information is included in the guide. We thank all the
candidates for making this commitment to share their time and expertise with
SABR.

There is also a revision to the bylaws on the ballot that needs 2/3 approval to
pass. The revision to the bylaws will affect SABR's Objectives, so please look over
the recommended changes and cast your vote.

Special thanks also to the Nominating Committee ofStephen Roney (chair),
Dan Levitt, and Tom Ruane for their work on getting the slate of candidates.



The SABR Bookshelf is a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get your
NEW book listed on The SABR Bookshelf make sure a review copy is sent to:

| SABR, 812 Huron RdE^ld, Cleveland OH 44115.
See ordering Information in the summary text.

Author Publisher ISBN Retail Price Disc

** v •"-*•

(THE SABR BOOKSHELF^

Title

Deadball Stars of the American League ed. David Jones Potomac 1-57488^982-6 $24.95, sftcvr

When to Stop the Cheering? Brian Carroll Routledge 0-415-97938-2 $75.00, hrdcvr

St. Louis Cardinals in the 1940s Mel Freese McFarland 0-7864-2644-6 $29.95, sftcvr

Before the Curse Troy Soos McFarland 0-7864-2625-X $29.95, sftcvr

The Eastern League in Baseball Marshall D.Wright McFarland 0-7864-2794-9 $49.95, sftcvr

British Baseball and the West Ham Club Chetwynd & Belton McFarland 0-7864-2594-6 $29.95, Sftcvr

Jews and Baseball, Vol. I Burt & Benita Boxerman McFarland 0-7864-2828-7 $39.95, cloth

The Chicago American Giants Paul DeBono McFarland 0-7864-2590-3 $35.00, cloth

The 1969 Seattle Pilots Kenneth Hogan McFarland 0-7864-2768-6 $29.95, sftcvr

A History of Cuban Baseball Peter C. Bjarkman McFarland 0-7864-2829-5 $39.95, cloth

Fifty Years by the Bay Chuck Nan AuthorHouse 1-4259-6573-3 $17.95, sftcvr

Baseball and the Media George Castle Unlv Neb.Press 0-8032-6469-0 $24.95, sftcvr

Opening Day Jonathan Eig Simon & Schuster 0-7432-9460-2 $26.00, sftcvr

The Gashouse Gang John Heidenry Public Affairs 1-58648-419-2 $24.95, sftcvr

Johnny Vander Meer John Phillips Capital N/A $ 3.95, bklt

Hank Borowy John Phillips Capital N/A $ 5.95, bkit

Dutch Leonard John Phillips Capital N/A $ 3.95, bklt

Sal Maglie: Baseball's Demon Barber JudithTesta Northern Illinois 0-87580-367-8 $32.95, hrdcvr

Whatever Happened to "Super Joe"? Russell Schneider Gray & Company 1-59851-027-4 $14.95, sftcvr

Entangled in Ivy George Castle Sports Publishing 1-59670-189-7 $16.95, sftcvr

Baseball's Iron Man Jeff Seidel Sports Publishing 1-59670-172-2 $18.95, sftcvr

Ruling Over Monarchs, Giants & Stars Bob Motley w/ Byron Motley Sports Publishing 1-59670-236-2 $16.95, sftcvr

The New Cathedrals Robert Trumpbour Syracuse Univ 0-8156-3132-4 $34.95, hrdcvr

Waiting for Cooperstown Sam Reich Droz & Associates 1-4243-3026-3 $19.99, sftcvr

Ambassadors in Pinstripes Thomas Zeiler Row. & Littlefield 0-7425-5169-5

Win with Ruleball (DVD) Rich Marazzi N/A $25.00 Y

PUBLISHERS REPRESENTED IN THIS ISSUE

SABR Members and/or Bulletin Advertisers

Name
University of Nebraska Press
McFarland
Broach Tours
R. Plapinger Books
Transcendental Graphics
Robert Crestohl
Elysian Fields Quarterly
Maple Street Press
Broach Tours

Potomac Books
Capital Publishing
Rich Marazzi

Pinpoint Documents
ACTA

Kino

Other Publishers

Name
Sports Publishing
National Geographic
Rowman & Littlefield
Droz and Associates
Syracuse University Press
Simon & Schuster
AuthorHouse

Address
233 North 8th Street Lincoln NE 68588

Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640

PO Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520

4732 Circle R, Montreal, QC, CAN H3W1Z1
PO Box 14385, St. Paul MN 55114-0385
11 Leavitt St., Hingham, MA02043

105 Heather Glen Blvd. Kathleen, GA 31047

559 W. Howard St., Skokie, IL 60077

Address

Phone
(800) 755-1105
(800) 253-2187
(800) 849-6453
(541) 488-1220
(303) 494-6715
(514) 481-2830
(651) 644-8558
(781) 740-2066
(800) 849-6345
(800) 775.2518

(203) 735-6671
(519) 499-6002
(800) 397-2292
(800) 562-3330

Phone

(800) 437 5521
(800) 462.6420

(800) 365-8929

(888) 280-7715

Internet/Email Notes

http://unp.unl.edu
www.mcfarlandpub.com
www.BaseballToursUSA.com

baseballbooks@opendoor.com
http://theruckerarchive.com
crest©videotron.ca
www.efqreview.com
www.maplestreetpress.com
www.baseballtoursusa.com

www.potomacbooksinc.com
www.capitalpublishingcompany.com/
www.ruleball.com
www.pinpointdocuments.com
www.actapublications.com
www.kino.com

Internet/Email Notes

www.nationalgeographic.com
www.rlpgbooks.com
www.waitingforcooperstown.com/
www.syracuseuniversitypress.syr.edu
www.simonsays.com
www.authorhouse.com



Deadball Stars of the American

League edited by David Jones is the
much anticipated sequel to Deadball
Stars of the National League.

When to Stop Cheering?: The
Black Press, the Black Community,
and the Integration ofProfessional
Baseball by Brian Carroll documents
the relationship between the black press
and black baseball beginning with the
Negro National League, which started
in 1920, and ends with the dissolution
of the Negro American League in 1957.

The St. Louis Cardinals in the

1940s by Mel R. Freese presents a
year-by-year chronicle of the Cards
from 1940 through 1949. Freese also
presents material on the death ofLandis
and the Mexican League raids.

Before the Curse: The Glory Days
ofNew England Baseball, 1858-1918,
Revised edition by Troy Soos updates
the 1997 original with additional re
search and images

The Eastern League in Baseball:
A Statistical History, 1923-200$ in
two volumes by Marshall D. Wright
presents a brief summary of each sea
son followed by statistics by team for
all players. The first volume covers
through 1972 while the second brings
it through the 2005season and includes
appendices, an index and bibliography.

British Baseball and the West Ham

Club by Josh Chetwynd and Brian
Belton traces the history of baseball in
Britain with a focus on the highly suc
cessful West Ham club of the 1930s.

Jews and Baseball: Vol I, Entering
the American Mainstream, 1871-1948
byBurton A. and Benita W. Boxerman
profiles Jewish players and the issues
they dealt with in the first eight de
cades of professional baseball.

The Chicago American Giants by
Paul DeBono chronicles all the Afri

can-American teams from Chicago
that played under the American Giants
rubric, whether members of the for

mal Negro Leagues or barnstorming
outfits. It includes year-by-year sum
maries, game logs, and player profiles.

The 1969 Seattle Pilots: Major
League Baseball's One-Year Team by
Kenneth Hogan contains a review of
the season, transcripts of interviews
with 14 players, many pictures and an

analysis of why the team was moved to
become the Milwaukee Brewers.

A History ofCuban Baseball, 1864-
2006 by Peter C. Bjarkman provides a
narrative history of the game in Cuba
as well as a number of useful appendi
ces on players and seasons. Appendices
also include U.S.-Cuba international

play, defectors and their fates,
Fifty Years by the Bay: The San

Francisco Giants, 1958-2007 by
Chuck Nan is a detailed account that

commences with the move West in

1958 through the 40 seasons at Candle
stick Park, to a new Pac Bell beginning.

Baseball and the Media by George
Castle traces the changes in baseball
coverage from the days of the old-time
players and scribes to the no-holds-
barred sports-talk radio of our time.

Opening Day: The Story ofJackie
Robinsons First Season by Jonathan
Eig offers new insights into events of
Robinson's MLB entry and punctures
some familiar legends.

The Gashouse Gang: How Dizzy
Dean, Leo Durocher, Branch Rickey,
Pepper Martin, and Their Colorful,
Come-from-Behind Ball Club Won

the World Series and America's

Heart During the Great Depression
by Jason Heidenry delivers a colorful
account of the 1934 Cardinals.

Johnny Vander Meer, Hank
Borowy and Dutch Leonard by John
Phillips can beobtainedby emailing the
author at jphil36@yahoo.com.

Sal Maglie: Baseball's Demon Bar
ber by Judith Testa provides a color
ful narrative about the son of poor Ital
ian immigrants who rose far beyond
his family's and his own early dreams.

Ruling Over Monarchs, Giants &
Stars: Umpiring in the Negro
Leagues & Beyond by Bob Motley
with Brian Motley shares the life of
the last surviving Negro Leagues um
pire Bob Motley.

The New Cathedrals: Politics and

Media in the History of Stadium
Construction by Robert Trumpbour
is an analysis of stadium history, explor
ing the intersection of civic leadership,
sporting institutions, and media cov
erage to reveal cultural attitudes that
transcend sport.

Waiting for Cooperstown:

Baseball's Veterans (1901-1972) and
the Hall of Fame by Sam Reich in
cludes his unique framework for se
lecting candidates and the "Reich Top
10," based on his analysis of who should
be inducted in the Hall of Fame by the
Veterans Committee.

Win with Ruleballby Rich Marazzi
is a DVD that teaches coaches and play
ers about the underlying layers of the
rule book, and creates on-the-field

strategies to help teams win games by
instructing them how to take advan
tage of what the rules allow.

PI II R C. R| ARK MAN

A HISTORY

OF CUBAN

BASEBALL,
1864-2006

Peter C. Bjarkman
$39.95 hardcover (8Vi x 11)

150 photos, appendices,
notes, bibliography,index
978-0-7864-2829-8 2007

Burton A. Boxerman

and Benita W. Boxerman

$39.95 hardcover (7 x 10)
52 photos, notes, bibliography, index

978-0-7864-2828-1 2007

www.mcfarlandbaseball.com

800-253-2187 • Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640
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BASEBALL RECORDS

The February newsletter of the
Baseball Records committee an

nounced that The SABR Baseball

List & Record Book was sent to

the publisher on January 20, and
it is their hope that all SABRmem
bers will be receiving a copy start
ing sometime in late March.

It was also announced in the

newsletter that Peter Morris dis

covered that the print and online
encyclopedias have confused the
playingrecordofFrank Mahar and
Tom Maher, both of whom played
briefly for the 1902 Philadelphia
Phillies.Tom joined the Phillies in

late April and was then released; Frank
joined the team in late August. But,
according to the newsletter report,
their playing records do not appear to
be correct based on the research done

on them by Bill Haber and Bob
McConnell and passed along to Peter
by Bob.

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Andy McCue wrote in the January
newsletter that he hopes to encourage
the committee's interest in producing
indexes for baseball books that were

published without them. He indicated
that Skip McAfee has produced an ex
cellent guide for doing indexes and he
would be happy to talk to any member
about finding a book that needs an in
dex.

McCue also indicated that over the

next few weeks he'll be sending mem
bers lists of books they're pretty sure
were published in recent years, but
haven't received a form for TBI. If you
have a copy of the book, it would be
great to help other SABR members by
ensuring a quality listing in TBI. This
remains their committee's core project
and they are in need of volunteers.

The work can be done either on line

or via paper forms Andy McCue can
send you.

BIOGRAPHICAL

Bill Carle announced in the Decem

ber newsletter that the committee fin

ished the year with a flourish. Decem
ber was the best month they've had

since he's been committee chairman.

He indicated the breakthrough was due
in part to genealogybank.com putting
the Philadelphia Inquirer online 1860-
1918. The state of Pennsylvania has al
ways been tough and they hope that
morenewspapers likethat willbeadded.

BIOPROJECT

New bios available on the BioProject
Web site (http://bioproj.sabr.org) in
clude Doc Daugherty by John
Wickline; GooseGoslin by Cort Vitty;
Dick Gyselman by John Green; Jack
Sutthoff'by Brian Cooper; Bill Hawes
by Charlie Bevis; Charlie Maxwell by
Jim Sargent; Elmo Plaskett by Rory
Costello; and Joe Broviajim Northrup
by Jim Sargent.

BUSINESS OF BASEBALL

The winter edition of Outside the

Lines features the article, "Fair Pay for
Fair Play: A Preliminary Analysis of
Race-BasedWages in MLBand the Ne
gro Leagues" by Michael J. Haupert

This article serves as a preliminary
study of how black and white players
were paid in their segregated leagues,
how those salaries compared to blue
collar workers and how the salaries

changed when MLB reintegrated be
ginning in 1947. The data available
cover the years 1917-59.

DEADBALL

The February Issue of the Inside
Game features an interview with

Three Finger: The Mordecai Brown
Story author Cindy Thomson, the
article, "DavyJones gets his due: David
Stalker honors another Deadball Hero"

and book reviews of The Cleveland

Indians, reviewed by Mark Sternman;
Professional Baseball in North Caro

lina, reviewed by Mark Dugo; Early
Latino Ballplayers in the U.S., re
viewed by Chris Hauser, The Cincin
nati Reds, reviewed by Cindy
Thomson.

NEGRO LEAGUES

The February edition of the Negro
LeaguesCourier announced that in less
than 5 months it will be time for the
10th AnnualJerry Malloy Negro League

Conference. This year's conference will
take place June 14-17, 2007, in Ports
mouth, Virginia. The new and beauti
ful Virginia Sports Hall of Fame and
Museum located in Portsmouth will

play host to the conference.
Dr. Layton Revel, Director of the

Center for Negro League Baseball Re
search, Carrollton, Texas, will be bring
ing an exhibit on "Barnstorming Base
ball" to the conference. According to
the Courier, the Center for Negro
League Baseball Research has amassed
the largest collection of original arti
facts related to Negro League baseball
history in the country. The exhibit will
support this year's conference theme:
Barnstorming Across America: Local
stars and National Heroes

Registration for the Jerry Malloy
Conference is available online via

http://store.sabr.org.

ORAL HISTORY

The Oral History Committee will
be holding its annual meeting at the
SABR Annual Convention in St. Louis

on Friday,July 26 at 11AM. For the past
3 years they have had a "live" oral his
tory as part of their meeting. They are
hoping to again have a baseball person
ality participate and hope as many as
possible SABR members will attend.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The November issue of By the
Numbers features the articles Aca

demic Research: Errors and Official

Scorers by Charlie Pavitt; Few Saves,
Little Glory - a New Way of Measur
ing MiddleRelievers by Gary Gillette
and Pete Palmer and Numbers Behav

ing Weirdly - the At-Bat Conundrum
by Abbott Katz.

The newsletter also listed commit

tee members who have volunteered to

be contacted by other members for in
formal peer review of articles.

These members are available on an

as-needed basis - that is, if you want
someone to look over your manuscript
in advance, these people are willing to
give detailed comments on your work.



Upcoming Events
APRIL 14

CHICAGO. IL

The Emil Rothe Chapter will meet
at the Chicago History Museum from
12:30 to 3:30. For more information
contact Merle Branner at

merleab@mac.com or 847-579-1770.

PES MOINES. IA

The Field of Dreams Chapter will
meet at the Iowa State Historical Build

ing. Details TBA. For more informa
tion contact Tim Rask at 319-351-6537
or timrask@worldnet.att.net.

APRIL 27-29

CLEVELAND. OH

Seymour Medal Conference
The 9th Annual Seymour Medal Con
ference April 27-29. Contact Ryan
Chamberlain, 1-800-969-7227
rchamberlain@sabr.org.

APRIL 28

ATLANTA. GA

The Magnolia Chapter will meet
Saturday, April 28 from noon - 4:00.
For more information contact Terry
Sloope at 770-382-2899 or
magnoliasabr@mindspring.com.

APRIL 30

SPRINGFIELD. MA

The Rabbit Maranville Chapter will
meet April 30 from 7 to 9. For more in
formation contact Larry Green at 413-
594-4231 or Piratesatthecove@aol.com.

MAY 4-5

ST. LOUIS. MO

The SABR Board of Directors

holds its Spring Board Meeting at the
Adams Mark Hotel in St. Louis.

For more information, contact John
Zajc, Executive Director at 1-800-969-
7227 or jzajc@sabr.org.

MAYS

MINNEAPOLIS. MN

The Halsey Hall Chapter will meet
SaturdayMay 5th at the Grace University
Methodist Church in Minnesota. For

more information contact Howard Luloff

at 952-922-5036 or Hfan77@webtv.net.

CLEVELAND. OH

The Jack Graney Chapter will meet
Saturday, May 5 at the Parma-Snow
Road Library. For more information
contact Brad Sullivan at

bradcwp@yahoo.com or 440-749-3198.

DAYTON. OH

The Dayton Chapter will meet May
5 at 5/3 Field. For more information
contact John Schleppi at 937-294-1137
orJohn.Schleppi@notes.udayton.edu.

MAY 26

TOLEDO. OH

The Roger Bresnahan/Mud Hens
Chapter will meet followed by a Mud
Hens-Columbus Clippers game at 5/3
Field. For more information contact

Steve Lauer at 419-882-1301,

JUNE 2

PHILADELPHIA. PA

The Connie MackChapter will meet
at 9 am at Citizens Bank Park. For more

information contact Joe McGillen at
215-698-0476 or jmcg2838@aol.com.

JUNE 9

CHICAGO. IL

The Emil Rothe Chapter will meet
at the National Italian-American

Sports Hall of Fame and Museum from
1 to 4. For more information contact
Merle Branner at merleab@mac.com

or 847-579-1770.

JUNE 14-17

PORTSMOUTH. VA

The 10th Annual Jerry Malloy Ne
gro Leagues Conference will be held in
Portsmouth at the Virginia Sports Hall
of Fame, June 14 to June 17. Contact
Tom Garrett, 757-686-0912, or
portsmouthbuck@aol.com.

JUNE 16

PAVmiCKET.Rl

The Lajoie-Start Chapter will meet
on Saturday,June 16, at McCoyStadium
from 10:30 to 3. For more information
contact Len Levin at 401-351-3278 or
LenLevin5@h0tmail.com.

Boxscores of Past

Meetings
St. Louis, January 20

tn
o

Chapter: Bob Broeg Chapter.
Event: Annual Hot Stove Lun

cheon.

Award: Barbara Sheinbein for

meritorious service.

Guests: Neil Fiala, former Cardi
nal and Red; Ron
Jacober, former Cardi
nal Announcer; and Rick
Hummel, St. Louis Post-Dis
patch beat writer. .

Trivia Winner: Vic Witte, Bob Tiemann and
Pat Rieck.

Place: Mike Shannon's Steak and Sea
food Restaurant.

San Marcos, January 20
Chapter:

Guests:

Roger Hornsby Chapter (Cen
tral/South Texas).
Former major league pitcher
Carl Scheib; Long time scout
Al LaMacchia; Texas League
President Tom Kayser;
Sportswriter David King.

Presenters: Monte Cely, Gilbert
Martinez, Norman Macht,
Bill Gilbert.

Trivia Winner: Bill Stein, Tom Wancho, Gil
bert Martinez.

Place: Texas State University.

Cooperstown, January 27
Chapter: Leatherstocking Chapter.
Presenters: Joanne Hulbert "William

Selden, "The Best Player from
Boston that You Never Heard

Of;" David Scopac, "Jackie
Robinson: Changing the Face
of Baseball;" Scott Shafer,
"Epic Poem Honoring Boston
Red Sox;" Ira Coopermann,
"Roy Gleason, the Vietnam Vet
Who Batted 1.000;" Scott
Fiesthumel, "New York State
League," and Jim Gates, "Mi
crofilming the Garry Hermann
Collection."

Place: HOF's Bullpen Theater.

Arlington, January 27
Chapter:
Guests:

Bob Davids Chapter.
Mike Cubbage, former major
league player, coach and man
ager.

Presenters: Scott Rogers, "The Chesa
peake and Potomac Vintage
Baseball Club;" Brad Snyder,
"Curt Flood;" Norman Willis,
"Baseball in 1880s Washing
ton;" David Vincent "Record-
Breaking Controversy;" Barry
Sparks, "Frank 'Home Run'
Baker vs. Walter Johnson;"
Dave Smith, "Unusual
Retrosheet Media Requests;"

Place: Holiday Inn Rosslyn.
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Record Numbers Attend Jack Craney Chapter Event
The Jack Graney Chapter held its winter meeting on Saturday, February 3 at Jacobs Field in Cleveland. Although

outside it was frigid, inside we had a great day of presentations and good fellowship. A record 78 members and guests
attended the event.

Chapter elections were held and there are new officers. Brad Sullivan will take over as chapter president and Greg
Crouse will remain as treasurer. Cathy Gerland and Tom Nemec will serve as directors.

SABR Executive Director John Zajc gave the inside scoop on all
the national news including a preview of the St. Louis convention
and plans for the 2008 convention in Cleveland. Steve Johnson pre
sented a proposed set of chapter bylaws for consideration.

Bob Dolgan, former Plain Dealer columnist and author of the
book, Heroes, Scamps & Good Guys told of his life as a columnist
and beat writer. He had great stories to tell of ballplayers and others
in the game. Bob Carson shared his passion for the minor leagues
with travel advice and anecdotes about different teams.

Fred Schuld told of the

history surrounding Willie
Kamm's dismissal from the

Indians in 1935. Jeff
Cranston presented the third
in his series of lectures on de

funct major leagues. This
year's edition was about the

Federal League. Mike Trabert finished the day with a PowerPoint™ presentation

Mike Trabert tosses the Cracker Jacks to the audience
during hispresentation

on the "Evolution of the Ballpark" highlighting his travels to more than 50 major
league parks.

New Tennessee SABR Chapter Has its
First Meeting

The first meeting of the Nashville chapter of SABRwas
held in Sluggers' Sports Bar at Greer Stadium in Nashville,
Tennessee on Saturday,January 27, 2007 from 1to 4:30 p.m.
Nine members and five guests were in attendance.

Their guest speaker was fellow SABR member Clinton
"Butch" McCord, who shared his memories as a former

Negro Leagues and minor league player.
He gave a lively, entertaining, and thought-provoking

account of his playing career that spanned almost 15 years.
Three members shared their research projects: Peggy

Gripsover shared her studies of the Lakeview neighbor
hood that surrounds Chicago's Wrigley Field and how it
makes a Cubs game a unique experience compared to other
major league parks. She is also considering writing a biog
raphy of Charles Weeghman, owner of the Chicago Whales
(Federal League) and the Cubs and builder of what is now
Wrigley Field.

Jerry Wood discussed his research for a biography of
Smoky Joe Wood. He has met the son of the former Boston
Red Sox and Cleveland Indians pitcher, who shared with
him many interesting documents relating to his father's
career.

Skip Nipper shared photographs of Sulphur Dell
ballpark and the Nashville Vols in a PowerPoint presenta-

Continued on page 12

Steve Johnson (right) handing over chapter
presidency to Brad Sullivan

Larry Dierker Chapter Represents SABR
at the 2007 Houston Baseball Dinner

SABRwas represented by more than 3 tables at the 2007
Houston Baseball Dinner honoring area amateur and pro
fessional baseball for the year 2006. Among those honored
were Lance Berkman, Astro MVP, Luke Scott, Astro Rookie

of the Year, Roy Oswalt, Astro Pitcher of the Year, Carl
Crawford, Houston Area Major League Player of the Year
and Brad Ausmus, winner of the Darryl Kile Award.
Ausmus's remarks in particular were both humorous and
touching.

A highlight of the evening was when SABR Member Jo
Russell presented the 2007 Allen Russell Distinguished
Achievement Award to Jeff Bagwell. Jeff received several
heartfelt ovations from the crowd of 1,500 for his outstand
ing performance, both on and off the field, during his 16
years with the Astros.

Other featured speakers included Astros owner Drayton
McLane, Astros Manager Phil Garner and fellow SABR
member and Astros General Manager Tim Purpura. Rec
ognition was also given to SABR members Larry Dierker
and Bill McCurdy. It was a highly entertaining evening
and one that set the tone for the upcoming baseball cam
paign.
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SABR Nine Questions
If there wasanyone with the ability

to capture the folksy, wry wit ofDizzy
Dean, it might be actor and former
Congressman Ben Jones. Known
popularly for his characterization of
"Cooter Davenport"on the TV show
DukesofHazzard, one can begin to see
how that role would be the perfect
training ground to capture the collo
quialgenius of "Deanisms." In fact, if
you heardJones utterthephrase, "The
doctors X-rayed my head and found
nothing," you might be hard-pressed
to attribute it to the fictional mechanic

orJones simply testing some dialogue
for his one man show, Ol' Diz, about

the Hall-of-Fame pitcher. (Many St.
Louis SABR members will know of

course that the quote came from Dean
afterbeinghit in the head by a thrown
ball in the 1934 World Series.)

Beyondthe actors facade, BenJones
embodies Dean's notion of "practice,
work hard, andgive it everything you
have." He was born on August 50,1041
in Tarboro, North Carolina, and spent
his high school years in Portsmouth,
Virginia. After high schoolhe enrolled
in the UniversityofNorth Carolina at
ChapelHill where he discovered act
ing and received his Bachelors degree
in 1064. Since then, according to his
Web site bio on www.cootersplace.com,

Jones has appeared as an actor in "over
two hundred films, television shows,
and theatrical productions." Along
with his wife Alma, Jones is also the
proprietor of "Cooters Place," the
Dukes ofHazzard museum, and pro
duces Dukesfest, an annual gathering
ofshow enthusiasts which drew 40,000
to the BristolMotorSpeedwayin 2006.

Not resting on his acting laurels,
Jones was elected in 1988 to a seat in the
House ofRepresentatives from Geor
gia as a Democrat. He was reelected in
1900 but lost the 1092 election. Jones
has maintained his political prowess as
a writer/contributor in such publica
tions as The Washington Post, USA
Today, and The Weekly Standard and
as a TV pundit for Crossfire and
Hardball.

But his latest passion has been rec-

8

By Ryan Chamberlain

reating the life and times of Dizzy
Dean. At the SABR 37 convention in
St. Louis, attendees will be able to see a
rendition ofOf Diz, written and per
formed byJones, who has been a SABR
member since 2006. According to
Jones, plans are in the works for a mu
sical version of theplay. IfDizzy Dean
was still around, he might say this is a
playabout thegreatestpitcherwhohad
ever lived.

What was the inspiration for "Ol'
Diz?" How much research went into

the play?
I saw an actor named Eddie Frierson

do his one-man show about Christy
Mathewson at a neighborhood play
house in Studio City, California in the
late nineties. It was clear to me that he

had worked very hard on it, and he did
a nice job, he had some great baseball
history in it, but I left the theater think
ing that somebody should do a show
about Dizzy Dean, because frankly Of
Diz was a lot more entertaining char
acter than was Mathewson. And Diz

was an enormous influence on my gen
eration of baseball fans. For us South

ern kids, watching the Game of the
Week, Diz taught us a love of the game
in a language that we could really re
late to. And then I realized that I just
might be the actor who should take a
whack at it. The next day I went to an
old bookstore, dug around, and found a
biography of Dizzy. I opened it to him
telling the story of how they "lost" his
brother Elmer for five years when they
were all migrant cotton pickers. I was
hooked. I started gathering everything
Dizzy ever said. He was a great story
teller, a natural performer, and he had
a classic rags to riches American story.
So in a way, Dizzy had already written
this show. I just put some structure to
it. As for the research, it never ends.

And I've gotten to know his family,
Paul's children and grandchildren.
They are the salt of the earth, just like
Diz and Paul were.

How did the musical version ofthe

play evolve?

I had always thought of it as an idea
with musical potential. I can remem
ber Dizzy launching into his a capella
rendition of "The Wabash Cannonball"

whenever a game got boring. You know
he recorded that in the 1950s. Of
course, the Gashouse Gang Cardinals
of the 1930s always had music going
with their "Mudcat Band" and Diz

would join in. So I hooked up with a
couple of my Nashville buddies, David
Olney andJohn Hadley, and they came
up with some terrific songs. The mu
sical version features The Mudcat

Band, brother Paul, Diz's wife Pat, and a

cameo appearance by his pal Satchel
Paige. It was a big hit in Nashville!

Are there certain things about
Dizzy Dean's life that you connect
with personally?

Well, I grew up in a railroad shack
without plumbing or electricity, and
I've always loved baseball and country
music. And like Diz, I've always been
kind of a natural performer. And I sup
pose that is why I've always identified
with him. He came out of the

cottonfields and right onto the cover
of Time Magazine and never changed
a bit. I admire that, and I really admire
the joyful way he had with people and
his zest for living.

What was it like performing your
play at the National Baseball Hall of
Fame?

I've performed it there twice and it
was an honor. I've been making pil
grimages to Cooperstown for forty
years now and I never get tired of it.
The last time I was there I met Lennie

Merullo, the old Cubs infielder. He had

played with Diz when Diz was working
out his arm problems in the Texas
League, and he told me that they all ate
a lot better while Diz was with the club.

Lennie also had a bat which Babe Ruth

had given him, and I got to take a few
swings with it.



What advice would you give ac
tors/playwrights trying to produce
their own sports-themed play or
musical?

Well, first you've got to have a great
passion for the game you are writing
about, and you need to understand the
role of that sport in our culture. And
it would be a good idea to study plays
and films that have become classics,

like "Field of Dreams" or "Hoosiers".

And you can never do too much re
search. The details have to be right.

Growing up in Portsmouth, VA,
home of the 2007 Jerry Malloy con
ference, what were some of your fa
vorite childhood baseball memories?

Portsmouth was a great baseball
town. When I was a kid, the Ports

mouth Cubs were the Piedmont League
franchise and they were owned by
Frank Lawrence, who had that club for

fifty years. "Skeeter" Scalzi, who had
been a Giants shortstop, was the man
ager. My favorite players were Ken
Guettler, who later hit 62 homers in

the Texas League in 1956, and Charlie
"Mule" Peete, a local kid who went up
to the Cardinals but died in a plane
crash playing winter ball. He would
have been a great one. Brooks Lawrence
was the best pitcher I saw there. But
my biggest thrill was seeing Connie
Mack come through during spring
training. He was born during the Civil
War, so he was close to 90 years old.
This was in 1951 and he had just retired
as manager, but of course he still owned
the Athletics. They played the Whiz
Kid Phillies. Robin Roberts against
"Little" Bobby Shantz. I don't remem
ber who won, but I sure remember Mr.

Mack, ramrod straight and impeccably
dressed. Forty years later I served with
his grandson, Senator Connie Mack of
Florida, when I was a member of Con

gress.

How did you and veteran Reds an
nouncer Marty Brennaman become
friends? Are you still close?

It seems like I've known Marty all of
my life. He lived in Pinners Point, a
neighborhood on the docks in Ports

mouth, which has long since been de
stroyed. I lived on the other side of the
freight yard, by the Sugar Hill neigh
borhood. We went to grade school to
gether, played ball together, traded
baseball cards, traded SPORT maga
zines,and his parents were alwaysgreat
to me. Marty and I took different paths
after high school, but I've kept up with
his career and I'm really proud of him.
Many summer nights when I'm "on the
road" I'll pick up Marty's call with the
Reds and stick with it until I lose the

signal. He is one of the best, of course,
but I think his son Thom might be
even better. Marty is in Cooperstown,
and that's pretty goodfor an old Pinners
Point kid!

Speaking as a former Congress
man, what role do you think govern
ment should take in the steroids con

troversy?
Well, I think the recent Congres

sional hearings brought a lot of atten
tion to the issue, but it is up to baseball
to enforce a "zero tolerance" policy on
steroids. You know, there has always
been "cheating" in sports, but it was
usually about the equipment, spitballs,
loaded bats, cut balls, etc. But this isn't

about equipment, this is about the ath
letes creating enhanced performances
by using illegal and dangerous sub
stances. That creates a very unfair
short-term advantage, and we have all
seen the results. It's deplorable. Shoot,
if Mickey Mantle had used steroids he
would have hit 90 dingers a year. The
fans have to trust the game to be on the
level, and every time I see Bonds come
to the plate,I doubt it, fairlyor unfairly.

What do you expect from the 500+
SABR members you'll be meeting in
St. Louis?

Iexpect to be among a group of base
ball lovers that has forgotten more
about the game than I will ever know. I
love SABR, love the idea, love the lit

erature, and the enthusiasm. And isn't

St. Louis the perfect place to honor Jay
Hannah Dean, the Pride of St. Louis??

Regional Box Scores,
cont'dfrom pg.5

Nashville, January 30
Chapter: Nashville Chapter.
Event: First-Ever Meeting.
Speaker: Clinton "Butch" McCord,

former Negro League and Mi
nor Leaguer.

Presenters: Peggy Gripsover, "Lakeview
Neighborhood Surrounding
Wrigley Field;" Jerry Wood,
"Smoky Joe Wood;" Skip Nip
per, "Sulphur Dell."

Elections: Kevin McCann, President;
Skip Nipper, Vice-President;

Thanks: Doug Scopol of the Nashville
Sounds.

Location: Greer Stadium.

San Diego, February 3
Chapter: Ted Williams Chapter.
Theme: "Baseball As Religion" with

Andy Strasberg as emcee.
Presenters: Joe Price, "Rounding the

Bases: Baseball and Religion in
America;" Phil Lowry, "Green
Cathedrals;" Jim Smith,
"Christians in Baseball History:
A Starting Line-up;" Tom
Larwin, "A Line-up of Jewish
Ball Players;" and Dan Boyle,
"Sandy Koufax."

Place: College Avenue Baptist Church.

Cleveland, February 3
Chapter: Jack Graney Chapter.
Guests: Bob Dolgan former Plain Dealer

columnist and author of "He

roes, Scamps & Good Guys."
Presenters: John Zajc, "Preview of SABR

37 and 38;" Bob Carson, "Mi
nor Trips;" Fred Schuld, "His
tory behind Willie Kamm's 1935
Dismissal;" Jeff Cranston,
"Federal League;" and Mike
Trabert, "Evolution of the
Ballpark."

Elections: Brad Sullivan, President; Greg
Crouse, Treasurer; Cathy
Gerland and Tom Nemec, Di
rector.

Place: Jacobs Field.

Milwaukee, February 3
Chapter: Ken Keltner Badger Chapter.
Guests: Felix Mantilla, former player;

Johnny Logan, former player;
Doak Ewing, "Rare
Sportsfilms."

Place: Long Wong's Chinese-Ameri
can Sports Bar.
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A Quick Look at SABR
Demographics

Looking closely at the data in the
SABR database, we find that we only
have employment information for
about 70% of the membership. But the
information we do have suggests that

1 in every 6 SABR members (or
more) work in Education, whether

teaching at the collegiate level, K-12, or
working in an education related field
like as a librarian. Educators are the

biggest group of members, when clas
sified by occupation.

Writers/Editors are the second larg
est group of members. Included in this
grouping are authors, journalists, edi
tors, free-lancers, and reporters.

Other areas that many SABR mem
bers work in include financial services

(>6%), the law (>5%), civil service (>3%),
medicine (~3%), and science/engineer
ing (-3%). Business owners (including
CEOs, presidents, proprietors, etc.)and
students both have around 2.6%.

Some interesting occupations held
by members include actor (6), cartoon
ist (4), bartender (3), lobbyist (2), night
club manager (2), forensic accountant
(2), brewer (1), fishery manager (1), hor
ticulturist (1), casino floor supervisor
(1), candymaker (1), and fur designer (1).

Because many members leave these
data fields empty, there may be more
candymakers or lobbyists in SABR. If
you are a member, you can update your
membership record at any time by log
ging into the members-only site and
editing your record using MySABR.

WANTED

Baseball
Photographs
The Older The Better

Mark Rucker

303-494-6715

tgraphic@earthlink.net

10

Jerry Malloy Negro League Conference
Be sure to get ready for the 10th Annual Jerry Malloy Negro League Con

ference. This year's conference will take placeJune 14-17, 2007, in Portsmouth,
Virginia. The new and beautiful Virginia Sports Hall of Fame and Museum
located in Portsmouth will play host to the conference.

SABR's Negro League Committee and the Virginia Sports Hall of Fame
and Museum are proud to announce that Dr. Layton Revel, Director of the
Center for Negro League Baseball Research, Carrollton, Texas, will be bring
ing an exhibit on "Barnstorming Baseball" to the conference.The Center for
Negro League Baseball Research has amassed the largest collection of origi
nal artifacts related to Negro League baseball history in the country, and
conference planners are fortunate to be able to bring some of these items to
the conference. The exhibit will support this year's conference theme: Barn
storming Across America: Local stars and National Heroes played each other
in the era of the Negro Leagues.

Registration for theJerry Malloy Conference is available online via http:/
/store.sabr.org

The 10th AnnualJerry Malloy Negro LeagueConference is presented with
the support of the Beazley Foundation,Towne Bank, Vandeventer Black LLP
and others.

Funny You Should Mention Louisville Cray Al Nichols,,.
Imagine you're at a party and in an effort to make small talk, you happen

to mention a missing ballplayer from the 1870s. The person you're talking
to responds with, "Funny you should mention that. I know his great-great-
granddaughter. She can tell you all about him." Absurd? Preposterous?
Fodder for a science fiction novel? This is precisely what happened to SABR
member Peter Morris recently.

Peter was at a baseball conference in Maryland and was speaking with
someone from McFarland Publishing. He happened to mention an error in
one of their books in which Al Nichols, one of the players banned for throw
ing games in 1877, was mentioned as dying in Ohio in 1937. Peter knew that
to be Sammy Nichols. The person he was talking to responded that Al
Nichols's great-great-granddaughter had complained about the same thing.
After someone tossed some cold water on Peter's face and he came to, he

asked if he could make contact with the woman. She sent Peter a whole
package of material including letters Nichols had written asking to be re
instated. We had known that Nichols played under an alias and the great-
great-granddaughter informed us that his real name was Alfred Henry
Williams. Needless to say, had Peter not made this offhandremark, wewould
never have found him. We didn't even know his real name. This is a pretty
incredible find.

From the Biographical Research Committee newsletter edited by Bill
Carle. The committee collects birth and death data, as well as other vital
statistics, on the more than 14,000 players and managers to appear in the
major leagues since 1871. The committee provided more than 7,000 correc
tions to the 1988 edition of The Baseball Encyclopedia, and also supplies
data to The Sports Encyclopedia: Baseball and Torai Baseball.
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CONVENTION

SPECIAL

Garagiola, Browns, Cardinals Highlight St. Louis Convention
JoeGaragiola, former majorleague catcher, broadcaster andauthor, willbethe luncheon speakerat SABR 37,set forJuly25-

29 at theAdam's MarkHotel in St. Louis,Missouri. Alsoappearing duringthe convention will be a panel of formerSt. Louis
Browns players,a panelofformerSt.LouisCardinalsplayers, 1974NationalLeagueCyYoung winnerMikeMarshall,andothers.

Garagiola, a native of"the Hill," St. Louis's Italian-American neighborhood, played with the Cardinals, Pirates, Cubs, and
Giants from 1946 through 1954. Helaterwrote(withMartin Quigley) a best-sellingbook,Baseballis a FunnyGame, andbecame
a broadcaster,starting with radio station KMOX and later switchingto television. Garagiola called the Game ofthe Weekand the
World Series for NBC and was the winner ofthe 1991 Ford C. Frick Award.

Everyone who attends theluncheon onSaturday, July28,will receive anautographed copyofJoe's newbook, JustPlayBall.

SABR 37 Panel Discussions
The committee from the Bob Broeg chapter organizing the convention has put together an exciting array of panels and

presentations:

St. Louis Browns Panel

The Browns came to St. Louis from Milwaukee

in 1902 and left after the 1953 season to become

the Baltimore Orioles. Along the way, they fin
ished last in the American League ten times and
won the pennant once, in 1944. Our panel will
include several former Brownies, including Don
Lenhardt, Bill Jennings, Babe Martin, Ed
Mickelson, and Roy Sievers.

St. Louis Cardinals Panel

The Cardinals opened new Busch Stadium in 2006 and won
their tenth World Series championship in October, defeating
the Tigers in five games. A large number of former Cardinals
players, including four members ofthe Hall ofFame, live in the
St. Louis area, and invitations have been extended to partici
pate on this panel. Chapter chair Norm Richards will emcee.

Mike Marshall

Dr. Marshall, who spoke at SABR 36 in Seattle, has gra
ciously accepted our invitation to make a follow-up appear
ance. Marshall, who pitched 208 innings in relief in 1974 and
specialized in Kinesiology and MotorAcquisition, will discuss
how to eliminate all pitching injuries.

Our Mother's Game (and ours): Tales from the
Women's Side of Baseball

SABR'sWomen inBaseballCommitteehasorganized a panel
discussion on the contributions ofwomen to the game. Those
scheduled to appear include Dorothy Seymour Mills, Judith
Testa (author of Sal Maglie: Baseball's Demon Barber),
CeciliaTan, andErma Bergmann, formerAAGPBLplayer. Jean
Ardell (author of Breaking into Baseball: Women and the
National Pastime) will moderate.

Umpires Panel

Larry Gerlach, former SABR president and
founder of the Umpires and Rules Committee,
willmoderatea paneldiscussion featuring former
AmericanLeagueumpireDavePhillips.Also in
vited are an umpire from the crew handling Car
dinals' games during the convention and an um
pire from the Frontier League, the independent
league that has two teams in the St. Louis area.

So You Want to Build a Ballpark?

JimChibnall from HOKSportinKansas Citywillgivea pre
sentation on the design and construction of the new Busch
Stadium. HOK Sport has designed Great American Ball Park,
Jacobs Field, Oriole Park at Camden Yards, PETCO Park, PNC
Park,AT&T Park, and minor league parks in Memphis, Staten
Island, Norfolk, and Albuquerque among others.

Independent Baseball

Bill Lee, Frontier League commissioner since 1994, will speak
on the present and future of independent league baseball. Lee,
who played in the Braves organization, was the Southern
League's Marketing Executive ofthe Year in 1991. The Frontier
League began play in 1993 and now has twelve teams in seven
states, includingthe RiverCity Rascals(in O'Fallon, Missouri)
and the GatewayGrizzlies (in Sauget, Illinois).

Retrosheet Pre-Con Workshop
You'veheardaboutRetrosheetand seenthe amazingfacts

found by using it. Learn some of the basics by attending
this pre-convention workshop, "How to Work with
Retrosheet's Event Files."

Taught by Retrosheet founder David W. Smith and as
sisted by Clem Comly and David Vincent, each student
should bring his/herownlaptop computer anda willingness
to learn.



A Call for Judges
Here's a way you can help SABR while at the convention:

participate as a judge for the Doug Pappas Memorial Award,
presented by USA TodaySports Weekly, given to the best oral
presentation; and for the USA TodaySports Weekly Award for
the best poster presentation at SABR 37.

All convention attendees are urged to participate in judging
oral and/or poster presentations. The more, the merrier!

It's not hard at all. Volunteer judges will be sent a guideline
sheet prior to the convention. Judges won't be preassigned to
specific presentations. Instead, they'll simply be asked to evalu
ate all the presentations they choose to attend.

Evaluations will be returned to the registration table after
each evaluation by the judge.

Potential judges, please contact Neal Traven before July 12
at the following e-mail: sabr37-presentations@comcast.net

to let him know ofyour willingness to help out.

Committee Meetings
An important part ofevery SABR convention is the oppor

tunity for all ofour Research Committees to hold a meeting to
report on activities during the previous year and plans for the
future. This year the convention will also include a Committee
Open House, a chance for prospective members to find out
what each committee does.

Any member can attend any research committee he or she
chooses. In fact, you are encouraged to attend as many com
mittee meetings as interest you so that you can learn more
about what projects they are working on.

The schedule for committee meetings can be found below.

Committee Meetings

Wednesday. Julv 25
7:00 pm Research Committee chairs

Thursdav. Julv 26

8:30am Spring Training
4:30 pm Nineteenth-Century
5:30pm Scouts Baseball & the Arts

6:30 pm Ballparks Business of Baseball

Fridav. Julv 2'r

8:30 am Collegiate Armed Forces

9:00 am Negro Leagues Retrosheet

11:00am Oral History Pictorial History
12:00 noon Statistical Analysis Origins ofBaseball
1:00pm Records

3:00 pm Women in Baseball

4:00 pm Minor Leagues Science ofBaseball

5:00pm Deadball Era BioRroject

Saturdav. Julv 28

8:00 am Education

8:30 am Asian Umpires and Rules
9:00 am Biographical Bibliography
10:00am Latino

Wednesday, July 25

The first day ofthe convention will feature two innovations:
a pre-convention workshop and a reception for first-time at
tendees.

At 1:00 pm, Dave Smith, founder of Retrosheet, will open
SABR's first pre-convention workshop, "How to Work with
Retrosheet Event Files." Dave will be assisted by Clem Comly
and David Vincent.

At 8:00 pm, executive director John Zajc will host a social for
those attending their first SABR convention.

Other events on Wednesday include a meeting of SABR's
Board ofDirectors, the annual meeting of local chapter chairs,
and the annual meeting ofthe research committee chairs. Reg
istration will open at 3:00 pm.

Board of Directors Meeting
All members are welcomed, and encouraged, to sit in on any,

or all of the Board of Director's meeting. An agenda will be
available approximately one week prior to the meeting upon
request from the SABR office.

Retrosheet Workshop
Many people use the Retrosheet website to look up box

scores or specific totals. However, it is possible to go well be
yond that and to ask detailed research questions by using the
play-by-play data files that are on the website. To make this
research easier, the Retrosheet site also provides free software
that will parse the data files and produce custom output that
may be easily imported into a spreadsheet or database program
for manipulation.

Dave Smith and Clem Comly will explain the detailed struc
ture ofthe files and how to use the software. Specific examples
will be presented step-by-step to demonstrate the basic proce
dures. Workshop participants will be invited to suggest other
studies and those will be developed as well. Bring your laptop
andjoin the fun!

Workshop is limited to 30 students.

Chapter Chairs Meeting
Chapter leaders from around the country get together to

share ideas, and stories ofsuccesses and failures to do a better
job ofholding local meetings.

Research Chairs Meeting
Research Committee chairs get together to discuss their suc

cesses over the previous year and share ideas on how best to
tap into and serve the baseball research community.

First-timers Social

Those attending their first SABR convention are encour
aged to stop by the Rose Garden Room on the 4th floor at 8pm
to meet with convention chair Steve Gietschier and SABR Ex

ecutive Director John Zajc, board members, and other leaders
ofSABR. You'll meet people from around the country and get
tips on how to get the most from your convention experience.



Thursday, July 26 CONVCft'TiON %

SPECIAL ,

The convention's opening ceremony will occur at 9:00 am. It
will be followed by the annual business meeting chaired by
President Dick Beverage. Following the Annual Business
Meeting will be another innovation —the research committee
open house. Today will also feature two panel discussions,
one starring former St. Louis Browns players and the other
starring former St. Louis Cardinals players. Also on tap today
will be the SABR Book Expo, an event hosted at the St. Louis
Public Library. Jean Ardell, author ofBreaking into Baseball,
will host a panel discussion among several recent SABR au
thors after which these authors will sign copies of their new
books.

Thursday will also see an array ofresearch committee meet
ings, research presentations (including one by photo expert
George Michael), an off-site tour, and the preliminary round of
the annual trivia competition.

Opening Ceremony
The Bob Broeg Chapter will roll out the welcome mat to

open the 37th Annual meeting of the Society for American
Baseball Research.

Annual Business Meeting
The Annual Business Meeting of SABR is your chance to

hear about how the organization is doing and what its near-
term plans are. Get the results ofthe recent SABR election, and
hear reports from Executive Director John Zajc, Treasurer F.X.
Flinn, and Publications Director Jim Charlton.

Research Committee Open House

Following the SABR37 Opening Ceremonies, attendees will
have a chance to get a brief overview of SABR's 24 topical
research interest groups. All members, especially first-time at
tendees, are encouraged to meet committee chairs, pick up a
copy of a recent newsletter and sign-up for online discussion
forums. Make the most ofthis opportunity to plan the balance
of your convention schedule.

St. Louis Browns Panel

The first panel presentation at SABR 37 will be the St. Louis
Browns panel. It will include several former Brownies, includ
ing Don Lenhardt, Bill Jennings, Babe Martin, Ed Mickelson,
and Roy Sievers.

Lenhardt served two terms with the Browns, 1950-1951 and
1952-1953, and played also with the White Sox, Red Sox, Ti
gers, and Orioles. He hit .317 in 97 games in 1953.

Shortstop Bill Jennings played with the Browns in 1951. A
native ofSt. Louis, he is a regular at the Bob Broeg chapter's
monthly meetings.

Catcher Boris (Babe) Martin got into two games in the
Browns' only pennant-winning season, 1944, and remained in
St. Louis for two more seasons before going to the Red Sox as
a Rule 5 draftee. He returned to the Browns for one game in
1953.

Mickelson, also a regular at Bob Broeg chapter meetings,
played with the Cardinals, Browns, and Cubs. He was part of
the PCL panel at SABR 36 in Seattle.

Sievers played with four clubs over a 17-year major league
career. He was the AL Rookie of the Year in 1949 when he hit

.306 for the Browns.

St. Louis Cardinals Panel

The Cardinals opened new Busch Stadium in 2006 and won
their tenth World Series championship in October, defeating
the Tigers in five games. A large number of former Cardinals
players, including four members ofthe Hall ofFame, live in the
St. Louis area, and invitations have been extended to partici
pate on this panel.

At press time, former outfielder Ted Savage, who played
with the team from 1965 through 1967 and is now the Cards'
director of target marketing, had agreed to be on the panel.

Chapter chair Norm Richards will emcee.

SABR Book Expo

Following upon the success of last year's book signing at
the Elliott Bay Bookstore, SABR 37 has made arrangements
with the St. Louis Public Library to host our first Book Expo, a
panel discussion featuring several authors of recently pub
lished books followed by a book signing. Jean Ardell, author
of Breaking into Baseball, will moderate the discussion. The
St. Louis Public Library is located at 1301 Olive Street, just a 9-
block walk from the hotel. Admission is free, ofcourse.

Trivia Preliminaries

Have you ever wondered how your knowledge of baseball
history, especially of trivial pieces of information, stacks up
against other SABR members? Do you enjoy reading ques
tions that you have no idea what the answer is? Then take the
written trivia test that determines which four individuals and

which four teams will compete in the SABR Trivia Contest.

Bring a writing utensil to the SABR Trivia preliminary test at
7:30pm on Thursday, July 26. You'll need to decide ahead of
time whether you will compete as an individual or as a member
ofa team (teams consist offour individuals). Youwill be given
the appropriate test (different questions appear on the indi
vidual and the team test, with a few overlapping questions).
The time limit on the test is 30 minutes, and the scoring ofthe
test follows immediately after.

The SABR BulletinSpecial Edition,SABR 37 Mailer



Friday, July 27

Thehighlight of today's agendawillbe the ballgamebetween theCardinals andthe Milwaukee Brewers at 7:10pm.Alsoon
tap will be a presentationby former CyYoungAwardwinnerMikeMarshalland a panel discussionon women in baseball, "Our
Mother's Game (And Ours): Tales from the Women's Side ofBaseball."

Research committee meetings continue todayas doresearch presentations. Executive DirectorJohn Zajc willhost the annual
donor's breakfast.

Donor Breakfast

As part of the SABR Donor Program, all donors of $100 or
more since the last convention are invited to a special break
fast in their honor to learn about how their gifts have made a
difference from SABR Executive Director John Zajc, and the
SABR Board ofDirectors.

For more informationon the SABR Donor Program, contact
program director Paul Hirsch via email, plhirsch30@aol.com
orJohnZajcat the SABRoffice(1-800-969-7227) or bye-mail,
jzajc@sabr.org.

Baseball Agent Matt Sosnick
Agent Matt Sosnick, the subject ofJerry Crasnick's book,

License To Deal: A Year in the Life ofa Maverick Baseball
Agent, is scheduled to speak today on his experiences as an
agent. Among his firm's clients are Dontrelle Willis and 2006
National League batting champ Freddy Sanchez.

A Word About Cardinals Tickets

Tickets to watch the Cardinals play at home are about as
scarce as Cubs' World Series championships. The Cardi
nals not only opened a new ballpark last season, but they
also won the World Series. Tickets are, therefore, at a pre
mium.

For Friday night's game featuring the Cards against the
Milwaukee Brewers, SABR has purchased 780 tickets in
Sections 269-272. These are very good seats surrounding
the left-field foul pole.

Tickets are sold on a first-come, first-served basis. When
you get your registration packet on-site, you will receive a
"chit" for the ticket(s) you have purchased. If you do not
care who you sit next to, you can exchange your chit for
ticket(s) right away. Ifyou want to sit with certain friends,
be sure to turn in your chits together so that you can get
seats next to one another. Chits must be exchanged for
tickets no later than 5:35 pm Friday.

The Cardinals will also be at home on Wednesday and
Thursday against the Cubs, and Saturday and Sunday
against the Brewers. Tickets for all these games will be hard
to come by.Ticket agencies may have some, and some may
be available through the Cardinals Prime Seat Club, a ser
vice that allows season ticket holders to sell their seats at a

premium. Go to www.stlcardinals.com and click on "Tick
ets" for details. Some tickets will also be available from

street entrepreneurs.

Our Mother's Game (and ours): Tales from the
Women's Side of Baseball

SABR's Womenin Baseball Committee has organized a panel
discussion on the contributions of women to the game. Those
scheduled to appear include

Dorothy Seymour Mills is the author ofA Woman's Work,
which tells of her life in baseball research with her deceased

husbandHarold Seymour and much more. The Seymour Medal,
awarded to the best book of baseball history or biography, is
named in honor ofHarold and Dorothy.

Judith Testa a former university professor and a SABR mem
ber since 2003, is the author of Sal Maglie: Baseball's Demon
Barber.

Cecilia Tan, a SABR member since 2002, has written and
edited numerous baseball books and is a past recipient of the
USA Today Sports Weekly Award for best poster presentation
at the 2004 SABR convention.

Erma Bergmann, was a pitcher in the All-American Girls
Professional Baseball League, throwing a no-hitter in 1947. In
her career she went 64-91 with a 3.28 ERA. After her baseball

career, she became a St. Louis police officer.

Jean Ardell, author ofBreaking into Baseball: Women and
the National Pastime, will moderate.

Mike Marshall

Dr. Marshall, who holds a Ph.D. in Exercise Physiology from
Michigan State University, spoke at the Science & Baseball
Committee meeting last year about his work training and in
structing pitchers. This year he will bring his message of the
proper pitching motion to eliminate all pitching injuries to a
wider audience.

Marshallpitched in 723 major leaguegames with an amazing
106appearances and 208 innings in 1974.He compiled a record
of97-112 and an ERA of3.14.

Outside Busch Stadium are statues ofmany ofthe great players in
St. Louis history. Here is Stan "The Man." (photo by John Zajc)



Saturday, July 28 COMVEMION

SPECIAL

Todayis the day for our annual luncheonand awardspresentation,featuringour luncheon speaker, former major leaguerand
winner ofthe Ford Frick Award, Joe Garagiola. Awards to be presented include our research awards and SABR's highest honor,
the Bob Davids Award.

Saturday's schedule also includes an umpires panel discussion, a presentation by the architectural firm HOK, a presentation
by the commissioner ofthe independent Frontier League, the annual vintage baseball game, and the trivia semi-finals. Research
presentations continue today as do research committeemeetings, and the day is capped off by Ben Jones' performanceof his
one-man play, Ol'Diz.

Vintage Base Ball
At press time, we were still unsure where the annual vintage

game might be played, but right now it is tentatively scheduled
for Saturday morning from 9am to 11am.

Umpires Panel
If the arbiters ofthe game interest you, be sure to attend the

umpirepanel,moderatorbyMen in Blue author,Larry Gerlach.

Dave Phillips, a professional umpire for 32 years, many of
them spent with the American League, was the umpire who
confiscated Albert Belle's bat in Chicago in 1994, which was
later pilfered by teammate Jason Grimsley. He was on the field
for Disco Demolition Night. And he threw Gaylord Perry out of
a game.

Also invited are an umpire from the crew handling Cardinals'
games during the convention and an umpire from the Frontier
League, the independent league that has two teams in the St.
Louis area.

Independent Baseball
The present and future of independent league baseball will

be the topic of discussion on Saturday afternoon as Frontier
LeagueCommissioner Bill Lee addresses SABR members. Lee,
who played in the Braves organization, was the Southern
League's MarketingExecutive ofthe Yearin 1991.The Frontier
Leaguebegan play in 1993and now has twelve teams in seven
states, including the River City Rascals (in O'Fallon, Missouri)
and the Gateway Grizzlies (in Sauget, Illinois).

So You Want to Build a Ballpark?

Last night 700+ SABR members and friends saw a game at
one ofHOK's most recent ballparks. Today, members can hear
from one ofthe chiefarchitects on the project. HOK Sport's Jim
Chibnall will give a presentation on the design and construc
tion ofthe new Busch Stadium.

HOK Sport has designed Great American Ball Park, Jacobs
Field, Oriole Park at Camden Yards, PETCO Park, PNC Park,
AT&T Park, and minor league parks in Memphis, Staten Island,
Norfolk, and Albuquerque among others.

Ol' Diz

"OF Diz", a one-actor play featuring actor Ben Jones,
chronicles the life and times ofHall ofFame pitcher Jay Hannah
"Dizzy" Dean, the fireballing right-hander who led "The Gash-
ouse Gang" Cardinals to victory in the 1934 World Series and
later became America's most beloved baseball announcer. The

show captures Dean's meteoric rise from barefoot cotton picker
to his perch as the most recognizable character in baseball
during the tough Depression years.

Using the charismatic and flamboyant Dean's own words,
"01' Diz" pays homage to the one-of-a-kind country boy who
rode his great right arm and outsized personality to a perma
nent place in baseball lore. Ben Jones, who created "Ol' Diz", is
an actor, writer, and former Congressman who is perhaps best
known for his role as "Cooter" the mechanic on the classic TV

hit, "The Dukes ofHazzard."

Sunday, July 29
The convention wraps up with the finals ofthe trivia competitions, a second meeting ofthe Board ofDirectors and our Hall of

Fame Induction Ceremony Party.

This year the SABR Trivia Finals will be produced and filmed by MLB.com. The Trivia Contest has always been an amazing
display of baseball knowledge, and this year it should be even more exciting with the addition of the production values of
MLB.com.

After the Trivia Finals, stick around to enjoy "Cooperstown West" as we gather together to watch the Induction Ceremonies
live on television. Not quite the same as being there (the crowds won't be in the 50,000 range at the Adam's Mark), but the level
of knowledge and passion for the game could not be higher. Registrants and their families who delay their departure from St.
Louis can enjoy "ballpark food" and watch the ceremony on a big-screen television, and afterwards, we will have a bus to whisk
people to the airport.

Our Sunday bus to the airport will leave the Adam's Mark at 11:30am, 1pm, and fifteen minutes after the conclusion ofthe Hall
of Fame Induction Ceremony. Enjoy the ease of loading your bags into a coach bus and sit back as our shuttle goes from the
Adam's Mark directly to the airport, rather than stopping at other hotels like the commercial shuttles. The cost, $14, is also less
expensive than a one-way shuttle service.

The SABR Bulletin Special Edition, SABR 37 Mailer



Frequently Asked Questions

Must I preregister?
You do not have to preregister, but it is a good idea. First,
you save some money ifyou register before June 30. Second,
not preregisteringcuts into the time you get to spend having
fun. Third, your name badge doesn't look nearly as nice as
everyone else's.

Do I get a confirmation of my registration?
While an attempt will be made to send confirmations to ev
eryone (especially through the use ofemail), the only way to
guarantee a confirmation of your registration is to send a
SASE with your registration.

What do I do when I get to the hotel?
After you have checked into the Adam's Mark (and assum
ing the SABR 37 registration desk, located in the coatroom
on the 4th floor, is open), you should head to the SABR
Registration Desk. Once there, you should find the proper
alphabetical line (A-K, L-R, etc.) and tell the person working
the desk your name. He or she will give you your SABR 37
name badge (don't lose it!), your tickets for the luncheon
and chits for game tickets (assumingyou have ordered them),
and goody bag (which contains your convention program,
convention publication and other "goodies," many donated
by baseball clubs and baseball organizations throughout the
country). You are now ready to have fun!

Is there a dress code?

The SABR convention is an eclectic, mostly casual affair and
has no dress code. For Research Presentations, Player Pan
els and general scouting ofthe convention, wear something
comfortable.Shorts,jeans, slacks, polo shirts,T-shirts,what
ever you are most comfortable in. At the Awards Luncheon,
you will find members dressed from a suit and tie down to a t-
shirt and shorts, although the majority of members at the
food functions wear either "dress-casual" or suit and tie.

What about autographs?

Many of our guests in the past have been kind enough to
stick around after their talk to sign autographs. There is never
any guarantee ofautographs made by anyone and the key is
to remember to respect the player or panelist as well as
other members. Many conventioneers use their convention
program for an impromptu autograph book.

Are there exhibitors?

There is a Vendors Area at every SABR convention, so be
sure to budget some spending money.Exhibitors include base
ball book publishers and book dealers/sellers. SABR also
has a limited number ofhours at its table where you can pick
up your favorite SABR merchandise.

The vendor area is a good place to hang out during the con
vention; lots of good conversation and networking take
place. Plus, many vendors sell at a discount.

One travel tip is to bring an empty suitcase with you to fill
and bring home with you.

How do I enter the trivia contest?

Show up for the preliminaries on Thursday at 7:30pm in the
proper room and follow the directions given to you. The
preliminaries are a written test. There are separate tests for
the Individual competition and the Team competition, and
you must decide beforehand in which competition you will
participate. The finals are expected to be filmed by MLB.com
for MLB.com programming.

My spouse wants to attend only the ballgame;
must s/he register?

Spouses, children, or friends who will attend only additional
fee events that are NOT included in registration (ballgames,
awards luncheon) may pay for those events only and need
not register for the convention. If they will attend any pro
gramming included in the registration, they must register.

TIPS FROM MEMBERS:

Hang out. While the formal affairs are usually wonderful,
make sure you spend plenty of time wandering around lis
tening and talking to people. The informal gabfests are al
ways the most fun and the most interesting, and sitting in
your room looking at your goody bag is a drag.

Attend as manypresentations aspossible. It is amazing what
people have discovered.

Supporters ofSABR 37include:

Louisville Slugger Museum & Factory

McFarland & Company Publishers, Inc.

The 2008 Convention will be held in

Cleveland, Ohio
dates to be determined

after the MLB schedule is set

The convention site for 2009 will be set later this year.

Information on how your city can be considered to host a

future convention can be requested from the SABR Office



2007 SABR Voter's Guide and Ballot

Thank you for reading the 2007 SABR Voter's Guide.

Onthe following pages you will find the statements ofthecandidates for theoffice ofPresident andDirector (2
slots). In the pages following thecandidates' statements are the candidates' responses tothetwoquestions posed by
theNominating Committeein aneffort forthe SABR membership to getabetterideaofwho thecandidates are and
what each stands for. These are grouped by question and by office so youcaneasilycompare thecandidates and
make amore informed decision. You are also encouraged tocontact the candidates directly toask them any questions
that will help you decide your vote. To facilitate this, an e-mail address isgiven for each candidate atthetopofhis
biographical section.

Printed beloware the functions ofeachofficeaccording tothecurrent SABR Bylaws.

3.1. Officers and Directors. SABR's elected officers shall consist of a President, aVice President, a Secretary, and a
Treasurer, who alongwith four Directors shallcollectively comprise the Boardof Directors. All elected officers and
directors shall have been individual members of the Society continuously for four years prior to taking office. No
person may hold more than one seat on theSABR Board. Any incumbent officer ordirector elected orappointed to a
second office ordirector's position shall bedeemed tohave resigned the first officeimmediately upon assuming the
second position.

3.2. President. The duties of the President, who shall be elected in odd-numbered years to a two-year term, shall
include:

(a) Presiding over the annual business meeting and chairing the Board of Directors.
(b) Working with the Executive Director to ensure that the organization maintains positive and productive relationships
with media, funders, donors,and other organizations.
(c) Signing contracts and letters of agreement approved by the Board of Directors. The President may delegate
signatory power, as appropriate.
(d) Ensuring that theBoard of Directors and itsmembers: 1) are aware of and fulfill their governance responsibilities;
2)comply withapplicable laws and bylaws; 3)conduct board business effectively and efficiently; and 4) are account
able for their performance.
(e)Suchadditional duties as may from time to time be assigned by the Board of Directors.
(f) Except asotherwise provided by the Bylawsorexplicitly delegated by the Board of Directors, the President shall
haveno greater authority than any other member of thatbody.

Section 3.6. Directors. The four Directors, who starting in 2004 shall be elected to three-year terms, shall serve on the
Board of Directors and perform such duties as may from time to time be assigned by the Board of Directors.

On the last page ofthis Voter's Guide isthe ballot. Vote for oragainst by-laws changes bymaking amarknext to the
appropriate vote. Make amark on the line next tothe candidate for whom you want tovote. You are provided with a
space to cast any write-in vote you wish.

The deadline for your vote to be received is June 5, 2007.

♦ The Instructions for Voting are printed on the last page of this Voter's Guide
♦ The Ballot can be found on the last page of this Voter's Guide

If, after you vote, you want a new, intact copy of thisVoter's Guide, request one from the SABR office. It
will be mailed AFTER balloting has been completed.

♦
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For President

Dick Beverage

Member Since: 1980

E-mail: RBEVERAGE@aol.com

SABR Experience: Vice-President, 1994-97; Secretary, 1998-2002; President, 2003-
present; President,Allen Roth Chapter,1990-95; Memberof the Minor League,Um
pireand Rules, Deadball, Ballparksand Business of Baseball Committees; Contribu
tor to the Baseball Research Journal, TheNationalPastime, SABRReview of Books;
SABRGuideto Minor League Statistics; Memberof several SABR ad hoc commit
tees. Haveattended every national convention since 1984.

OtherRelevantExperience: Secretary-Treasurer and ChiefOperating Officerof the
Association of Professional Ballplayersof America, a non-profit organization which
assists former players who are in need; Founder and President of the PacificCoast
LeagueHistorical Society; Editorand Publisherof the PacificCoast LeaguePotpourri,
a bimonthly newsletter on Pacific Coast League history; Contributor to Nine and
Baseball America, Encyclopedia of MajorLeague Teams (California Angels) and
several PacificCoast League scorecard-magazines. Author of three books on the
PacificCoast league—TheAngels-LosAngeles in the PacificCoast League 1919-57,
TheHollywood Stars-Baseballin Movleland, 1926-57and A PictorialHistoryof the
Hollywood Stars. Chairman of the Pacific Coast League Hall of Fame Selection
Committee.

Education: B.A.,History, ColgateUniversity. M.B.A., Financial Management, Golden
Gate University.

Occupation: Secretary-Treasurer of the Association of Professional Ballplayers of
America. Previous experience as a Chief Financial Officer and Human Relations
Director in industry. Public accounting and consultant in office management and
human relations.

Candidate Statement

For four years now, it has been my privilege to serve as the President
of SABR. When I assumed the office, my first priority was to see that
financial equilibrium was restored to the Society. That was essential if
SABR were to fulfill its mission that the Founders so carefully laid out in
1971. We've achieved that goal. Our organization has operated at a
surplus for the past five years, and that has given our organization the
necessary financial strength to respond to opportunities that present
themselves.

We have accomplished a lot during the past four years. We've reduced
our dependency on dues revenues by establishing a fundraising commit
tee that has greatly increased our donations. We are increasing our Web
presence by incorporating the Palmer data base into the SABR Encyclo
pedia, which makes it the most complete and accurate data base of its
kind. We invested the resources that resulted in the seminal two volume

work by the Deadball Committee. We encouraged the work that led to the
Bioproject. We've partnered with the Amateur Athletic Foundation to
digitize Sporting Life. Our stronger financial position has enabled us to
create the new position or Research Services Manager, which will lead to
an even greater emphasis on research. And most important ofall, we have
developed an organizational structure that features a strong Executive
Board that focuses on long term issues and avoids the tendency to
micromanage the office staff.

In the immediate future SABR will continue to invest in the develop
ment of an even stronger web presence that fits the dynamic organization
that we are becoming. I believe that I have made important contributions
in the past, and I look forward to the challenge ofcontinuing to participate
in leading SABR. Once again, I respectfully ask for your vote.

For Director - Position #1

Tom Hufford

Member Since: 1971

E-mail: hufford@mindspring.com

SABR Experience:
Founding Member• August 10,1971
Secretary-1976; Director - 2004-present
Former Member - Bob DavidsChapter(Baltimore/Washington); Member • Magnolia
Chapter(Atlanta)
Contributor to Baseball Research Journal
Member of Biographical Research,Collegiate Baseball, Latin American, Minor League,
Pictorial History, Scouts, and Umpires&Rules committees
Member of Bob Davids Award selection committee, 1986-87

Other Relevant Experience:
Worked for Pulaski Phillies (Appalachian League) 1969-72 as season ticket seller,
scorer, and ballparkorganist
Atlanta Baseball Old Timers Association - former member
OldTime BallPlayersAssociation of Wisconsin - former member
Atlanta Braves 400 Club - President (1991-92) and member of Board of Directors
Was member of the Atlanta Stadium Design Team - designers of 1996 Olympic
Stadium/Turner Field
Trafficand parkingconsultant forAtlantaBraves, 1996-97
Artifacts lender to Ivan Allen JrVBraves Museum and Hall of Fame at Turner Field

Education:Bachelorof Architecture degree • VirginiaTech, 1973;graduate studies in
Transportation Systems- GeorgeWashingtonUniversity; Guest Lecturer-Georgia
Tech School of Engineering, 1997-99

Occupation: Traffic engineering/transportation planningconsultant(part-time)

Candidate Statement

I was fortunate to be invited by Bob Davids to go to Cooperstown and
be one of the participants in SABR's organizational meeting, and I have
been very privileged to serve as a Director for the past three years. Be
lieve me, we have come a long way since 1971! In 2006, we had our
highest membership ever, we are now on a firm financial foundation, and
the future is bright for SABR. Thanks to the generosity of our members,
our Donor Program has allowed us to increase our staff, to venture into
the area of actually helping to preserve baseball research material, and to
not have to rely solely on our membership dues to meet day-to-day
expenses. In addition, our endowment is growing, and will help to assure
the future of SABR.

Make no mistake, though, we still have much to do - the possibilities
for our website are endless, there are interesting opportunities to expand
our publishing program - both in print and on-line, and we need to con
tinue to identify and finance research tools that will be of benefit to our
members. We need to continue reaching out to younger members - and
our internet presence is helping in that regard. The real success in our
growth, though, will come from personal contact. SABR is more than just
baseball research - it is about the friendships and relationships that can be
built. Our growth will come from strengthening and expanding local chap
ter activities, getting new members involved in research committees, and
by having veteran members taking an interest in nurturing newcomers.

If re-elected to another term, I will do everything within my power to
help SABR continue its growth, increase its service to the baseball com
munity, and help our members in the research and dissemination of the
history and record of baseball. SABR has been an important part of my
life for 36 years, and will continue to be. I will devote my time to promot
ing the continued growth and good health of SABR, whether or not I'm re
elected to the Board - but I would appreciate your vote!



For Director - Position #2

Member Since:

E-mail:

Paul Hirsch

1983

plhlrsch30@aol.com

SABR Experience: Member, National Fundralsing Committee, Member; Umpire and
Rules Committee; Member, 1998 Local Convention Committee; Chapter Leader,
LeftyO'DoulChapter.

Other Relevant Experience:
1974 Ballboy, California Angels; 1976-1980, Ticket seller, California Angels; 1996-
2001, Contributor, Giants Magazine; Volunteer, 2007 AllStarFan-fest;2005 to present,
Sports Columnist, Alive East Bay Magazine.

Education: B.A.Communications, California State University, Fullerton

Occupation: Owner of Privately-held Marketing and Public Relations Firm.
www.nowville.com/paulhirsch

Candidate Statement

As a 24-year veteran of SABR I have seen the organization grow in
terms of influence and impact. We are on the precipice of the next step,
but we have been too reticent regarding taking the credit we have earned.
I plan to help change that.

I plan to bring the marketing of our ideas and contribution into the 21st
Century.I plan to use my skills in fundraising and public relations to help
increase corporate sponsorships and decrease our dependence on dues. I
plan to reach out to those who can help us tell our story and raise our
profile.

The organization is rich in members who can bring baseball research to
life. What we have lacked is the will or interest in telling our story as well
as we develop our story. I hope to have a hand in changing that.

Myprofessionalexpertise is in marketing and public relations. Ifelected,
I plan to put that expertise to work for the organization through the bully
pulpit of a board position. I respectfully request the support of the
general membership.

Member Since:

E-mail:

Norman L Macht

1985

nlm@grandecom.net

SABR Experience: Treasurer 1992-94; Secretary1996; Director since 1999; Founder
Oral History Committee; co-founder Scouts Committee; memberDeadball, Scouts,
BioProject, Oral History committees; createdSpiritof SABR Salute; chair, National
Convention Committee 1999-2004, Baltimore Baseball Weekend 1998-2000; con
tributor TNP; President's Administrative Task Force 1997, 2001; co-chair Texas
springtraining sites committee,RogersHomsbychapter

Other Relevant Experience: Minor league business manager 1951,1956-58; Author
19baseballbiographies

Education: PhB, Uof Chicago; MA, California State (Sonoma)

Occupation:writer/editor

Candidate Statement

A member who was considering running for the SABR Board (and
decided not to) asked me how much of an impact I thought I had madeon
the organization as a result of being on the Board.

I replied that it couldn't be measured on an individual basis; a Board
memberis one of eight and their impact is a collective one. His question,
I said, would be more appropriately put: how much impact could I have
on the other Board members?

I neverclaimto haveall the answers.Butaskingthe rightquestions can
be an importantcontribution toward finding the right answers, and this I
try to do.

Ideasare a valuablecommodity. I look for new ways to do thingsand
reexamine the cost-effectiveness of the things we're doing. We're in sound
financial shape, but cutting costs where it's feasible is never out of style

Examples;

- creating the National Convention Committee when it was needed, and
eliminating it when it was no longer needed

- assessing and reorganizing the SABR office as a member of two
administrative task forces

Duringmy time on the Board I have seen SABR grow froma precari
ous financial condition to fiscal soundness. Our Executive Director's of
ficehasattained an unprecedented levelof professionalism. Membership
isata record high. Boardmeetings havegonefrom contentious tocompat
ible. Unanimity is not necessary; concordance is. I thank those of you
who have made it possible for me to be part of these changes, and all of
you for your support of SABR.



For President

What are your goals for the organization over the next
two or three years? Are there specific things we need
to do in the short term to realize these goals and how
do you see yourself contributing?

Dick Beverage

I want to see the SABR website become the best of its kind on the

Internet. This goal is not an end in itself. It is a means to elevate our
organization to the long term position that we have all sought— wide
spread recognition that SABR is the premier source of baseball informa
tion and research. We've made great improvements to the site in the last
two years. Now we need to proceed even farther. Our next step is to
develop a strong electronic publishing program. The creation of the Re
search Services Manager position has provided the opportunity to devote
time and energy to getting this done. It will be important to develop an
effective strategy and execution plan, a necessity if SABR is to fulfill its
mission in the rapidly changing times that we live in.

What will be necessary is a plan for the program that will include a
statement which will define what will be published, where the material
will come from and the necessary resources which should be provided to
researchers to make the material possible. Our strong financial position
will enable us to acquire research assets as they become available.

At the same time that we are enhancing the electronic side of our
publications program, we will continue to maintain and improve the print
publications that have been the hallmark of SABR over the years. A
number of new ideas have been floated in this area, and we plan to explore
many of them. The task of the Executive Board will be to make produc
tive decisions that will lead us to the desired goals. I will take the lead in
continuing to develop an environment that leads to a team effort with
everyone working together on the collective agenda and will lead to ulti
mate success. It is a challenge that I look forward to.

Deadline for votes to be received is

June 5, 2007

If expenses continue to increase, the board may be
forced to choose between raising dues or cutting back
on programs and services, like a publication. Which
do you feel is more important - maintaining the current
level of service and benefits or maintaining the current
dues?"

Dick Beverage

I believe that our members have become accustomed to the current

programs and services they receive, and at the same time no one relishes
the thought of an increase in dues. But there is a third option to consider
that would make the need to choose between the two alternatives less

pressing. SABR must increase its revenues by seeking other sources, and
here is how we will do it. Our revenue from donations will increase.

We've formed a fundraising committee that has produced great results in
the past two years. Its efforts have resulted in more dollars, and the
committee has been successful in changing the mindset of the SABR com
munity. Giving to SABR has now become an accepted part ofour mem
bers' personal charitable contributions program. It is tax deductible and
gives the member the pleasure of helping his favorite organization grow
and prosper. The number of donors is increasing and will continue to do
so. We're encouraging our members to remember SABR in their estate
planning. We'vecreated a Legacy Circle to recognize those members who
do so. I expect that number to grow considerably in the years ahead.
Donating is something every member should consider, and it's much more
desirable to give than to pay higher dues.

There will be greater emphasis on seeking grant money to finance some
of our projects. Historically, SABR has not done much of this in the past,
but funds are available for worthy projects. With the aid of a good grant
writer we will be able to tap this resource and won't have to rely as
heavily on our internal sources.

As a third option, SABR must explore opportunities to license our
proprietarydatabase materialsto outsidesources.We've traditionallymade
our research available at no cost to non-SABR members, but times are

changing, and other similar groups have found it necessary to charge for
theirproductsand services.What SABR has to offer can be of great value to
outsiders, and if the market is there, we should take advantage of it.

If we are successful in each of these three measures, and I believe we

will be, SABR will be able to postpone the need to make what would be
an unpalatable choice.



For Director - Position #1

What are your goals for the organization over the next
two or three years? Are there specific things we need
to do in the short term to realize these goals and how
do you see yourself contributing?

Tom Hufford

Two goals immediately come to mind - l) Preservation of baseball
resource materials; and, 2) Increased member participation in local chap
ters and in research committees.

We are at a point where we are in danger of losing valuable baseball
resource materials, and we are now financially situated to do something
about it. The archives of several sports publications are vulnerable to
becoming lost or unavailable, and the SABR board has begun to take steps
to preserve these materials. The microfilm quality of SportingLife(1883-
1917) is generally poor, and one of the very few complete runs of the
paper, owned by the Baseball Hall of Fame library, is so fragile that it
cannot be used by the general public. The SABR board has facilitated an
arrangement whereby the Amateur Athletic Foundation of Los Angeles
(AAFLA)will digitize the HOF's holdings of Sporting Life, and we have
provided seed money to assist in the project. When completed in early
2008, every SABR member will have free access to this valuable research
tool. We are currently in negotiation with TheSportingNews to digitize
their contract card archives, which detail the careers of over 200,000

professional players, and it is anticipated that this information will be
made available as part of the on-line SABR Baseball Encyclopedia. The
board is investigating and pursuing other similar projects which will not
only encourage baseball research, but will give our members previously
unavailable materials and resources to conduct that research.

It is a fact that while virtually all of our members enjoy reading and
hearing about baseball research and history, not everyone is interested in
beinga researcher. Weneed to foster the idea that memberscan participate
in discussions and research groups where they have an interest, even if
they do not want to conduct formal research themselves. We also need to
encourage local chapters to have regular get-togethers, even if research
presentations are not part of the program,as a way to provide fellowship
and camaraderie among members.

I will work with the board in identifying opportunities in support of
these goals.

Over the last several years, SABR has expanded its
presence on the internet and invested more of its time
and money in developing resources available only to
people with computers. In what specific ways should
SABR expand or reverse this trend?

Tom Hufford

In 2006, our SABR website had 49.5% more hits than in 2005. Much

of that increasecan be attributedto memberstakingadvantageof Proquest
before it went away. However, much of the increase can also be attributed
to more widespread use of the internet, in general. The internet seems
here to stay,and it provides us with the chance to provide access to large
databases- statisticaland otherwise - that arejust not feasible to publish
in paper format. It would cost SABR about $10,000 annually to publish
a Membership Directory like we used to - which would be obsolete
before the ink could dry. By having our directory on-line, we can update
the membershiprecords daily, and we can still provide a printed copy to
any member who requests one. Likewise, a database like our on-line
encyclopedia can be updated as new biographical data becomes available
or to add a new season's statistics, without the need to publish a paper
version.

I think that we have to keep a balance between what we spend on
electronic resources vs. the cost of printed materials. And so far, I haven't
hearda validargumentfor eliminatingour printedpublicationsaltogether
(and I wouldn't support it, even if I did hear such an argument). At last
count, we have e-mail addresses for just over 85% of our membership.
However, with 7,000 members, that means that about 1,000 still do not
have internet access (or don't tell us, if they do). Wesimply cannot, and
should not, forget about these members. I worry about websites or files
that disappear. I'm concerned about recent minor league recordsthatare
kept on team websites, but that are deleted at the end of the season,
possibly to be lost forever. I like to take a SABR book to bed, or to the
bathroom,or on a cruise ship. I like it that someone browsing in a book
store can run across one of our publications. We need to keep our core
publications in printed format, and use our website for materials where
printed publication would be prohibitive.

Deadline for votes to be received is

June 5, 2007



For Director - Position #2

What are your goals for the organization over the next two or three years? Are there specific things we need to
do in the short term to realize these goals and how do you see yourself contributing?

Paul Hirsch

My primary goal for SABR is to raise its profile. The number-one way
to do that is to call attention to our accomplishments. The Dead Ball Era
books are brilliant, but far too secret. The thinking pioneered within
SABR has had significant impact within several Major League Organiza
tions, but there has been scant mention of this in the media. What is

typically labeled, "Moneyball Thinking" should instead by labeled "SABR
Thinking."

The big idea is to provide a list ofSABR thought leaders (Bill James?,
Dave Smith?, David Vincent?, Phil Lowry?, John Thorn?, etc..., assum
ing their consent) with their areas ofexpertise and contact information to
the national baseball beat writer at every paper and magazine that has a
national baseball beat writer. What this would lead to, in my professional
opinion, is regular credit to SABR and its membership when a writer uses
one ofour sources.

My other goal for SABR is to decrease its dependence on member dues
as a primary source of operating funds. I envision the day when SABR
has a large enough endowment that it is able to meet is regular expenses
through interest generated by that endowment. Member dues would be
used to fund research projects, build research networks, develop data
bases so that we reduce dependency on outside vendors like Proquest,
and publish and distribute our work to and for a wider audience.

Over the last several years, SABR has expanded its presence on the internet and invested more of its time and
money in developing resources available only to people with computers. In what specific ways should SABR
expand or reverse this trend?

Paul Hirsch

According to Nielsen, nearly 75 percent of Americans between 10and
80 have regular access to the Internet. SABR membership is unusually
well-educated with enough disposable income to devote to a hobby. The
society would be foolish to proceed in any way other than it does now.
Serious research requires a computer and an online connection. We're a
research organization. Enough said.

Specifically, SABR should devote significant discretionary resources
toward building its own online database(s) independent of those that are
poorlyadministered or those which can deny us access on a whim. Whether
we need to hire a consultant or the expertise exists within our membership
is unclear. I do know that a key learning from 2006 should be that we
cannot depend on others to supply us with the tools we need to accom
plish our mission.

Norman Macht

I have one overriding goal: to add value to your SABR membership.

This can be done in a variety of ways:

- supplementing our publications with baseball books from other pub
lishers on an advantageous basis

- adding to and improving our internet research resources by finding a
way to replace Proquest, expanding our online network to enable more
members to share ideas; debate baseball's unresolvable mysteries, or just
talk baseball within and outside our chapter and committee structures;
and completing negotiations for archives already identified

- making it possible for more members to attend our conventions by
continuing to try to find suitable facilities in the Philadelphia and Balti
more/Washington areas at affordable rates and registration fees

Board members set policy. Our function is to come up with ideas, look
ahead, ask the right questions, evaluate programs and proposals, set pri
orities, and allocate our resources. We can't afford everything. It's up to us
to decide what's most worth having.

Norman Macht

I wasn't born with a mouse in my hand. I came late to the age of
technology. For years I was forced to trudge to libraries or depend on the
uncertainties of interlibrary loans, staring red-eyed at faded, grainy .mi
crofilms on antiquated equipment, trekking to Cooperstown in the slow
but snowy off-season to do the research for my books and articles.

Gradually many resources became available on the internet: home run
log,biographies,Retrosheet,e-books, newspapers,magazines, interviews,
photographs - not the whole world at my desktop but a big slice of it.

I still retained my membership in the Lead Pencil Club and was con
cerned about spending the dues of all SABR members on developing
these wondrous resources that only a small percentage of those members
actually used.

Then things happened:

- our acquisition of Proquest brought in new members, encouraged
non-researchers to try their hand at it, and greatly enhanced the quantity
and quality of the research that underlies the fulfillment of SABR's basic
missions

- the percentage of members reporting e-mail addresses rose from 68.8
in 2003 to 86.74 in 2007

- new opportunities to acquire archives as internet resources appeared

It's true that the great majority of SABR members remain consumers
of the results of the research of the minority. But anything we can do to
improvethe quality of that research and its dissemination benefits all of
us who read and enjoy and learn from the fruits thereof. That's why I'min
favor of spending time and money to acquire and develop unique and in
valuable resources when the opportunity arises and the funds are available.



Bylaws Revision Proposal

At the February 2007 SABR Board of Directors meeting, the board voted to place the following change
to the SABR Bylaws on the 2007 ballot:

Current Bylaw

1.2. Objectives. The purpose of SABR is to foster the researchand dissemination of the history and record of baseball.
SABRshallcarryout that mission through programs:

1)Toencourage the study of baseball, past and present,as a significantathletic and social institution;
2) To encourage further research and literary efforts to establish the accurate historical record ofbaseball; and
3) To help disseminate educational, historical and research information about baseball.

Proposed Bylaw

1.2. Objectives. Thepurposeof SABRis tofostertheresearch, preservation, anddissemination of thehistory and
recordof baseball.SABR shall carry out that mission throughprograms:

1)To encourage the study ofbaseball, past and present, as a significant athletic and social institution;
2) To encourage further research and literary efforts to establish and maintain the accurate historical record of

baseball;

3)Toencourage the preservation ofsignificant research materials; and
4) To help disseminate educational, historical and research information about baseball.

The two changes are adding "preservation" in the first sentence of Objectives and adding an additional
program listing (now #3, to encourage the physical and virtual preservation of significant research
materials).

The Board ofDirectors unanimously supports this change in the bylawsandencourages youto vote in favor of
the change. By making preservation ofresearch assets an explicitpart ofthe Society's missionstatement, we will
be assertingSABRs role in an area that requires carefulattentionduringa time whencritical historical documents
areat riskbecause oftheirage, butpotentiallymore availablethan ever through thewondersofdigitization. SABR
iscommitted to expanding accessto research materials, andpreserving them to beginwithis a necessaryfirst step.
While thischange is not necessary to enable SABR to takeaction in this area, making the change will ensure that
future SABR board, staffand membership remain committed and attentive to this important task.



Official
2007 SABR Election Ballot

By-Laws Revision Proposal

Change to Article 1.2. Objectives: addition of a 4th mission and
an additional purpose

Yes

No

For President (2007-2009)
elected to a termof twoyears,

beginningat theconclusionof thebusiness meeting at SABR37to the
conclusion of the business meeting of 2009

1st

Choice

DickBeverage \^/

Write-in: CJ

2nd

Choice

o

o

For Director (2007-2010)
elected to a term ofthree years,

beginningat the conclusion of the business meeting at SABR 37to the
conclusion of the business meeting of2010

1st

Choice
2nd
Choice

Tom Hufford

Write-in:

O O

o o

For Director (2007-2010)
elected to a term ofthree years,

beginning at the conclusion of the business meeting at SABR 37to the
conclusion ofthe business meeting of2010

1st 2nd 3rd
Choice Choice Choice

Paul Hirsch O O O

Norman Macht \J v_-/ v^/

Write-in: o o o

Voting Instructions
for 2007 Elections

Ballot Printed To the Left

1.) For each office for which more than two candidates
are running, rank the candidates in order of preference.
Check the circle under "First Choice" for your first choice
of candidate, "Second Choice" for your second, and so on.
Youdo NOT need to rank every candidate. Ifyou only are
comfortable voting for one candidate, mark only the first
choice for him/her.

Example:
1st 2nd 3rd 4th

Choice Choice Choice Choice

YogiBerra O (^ O O

Mickey Mantle O O ^O O

Babe Ruth ^O O O O

2.) Only votes submitted on official ballot (printed to the
left) willbe counted; reproductions are not acceptable.

3.) Ballots must be placed in an envelope and your
name must appear on the outside of the mailing
envelope (so we can check eligibility). Ifyou wish to
ensure the confidentiality of your vote, place your ballot
inside a blank envelope and place both inside the mailing
envelope. Only members who have paid 2007 dues are
eligible to vote.

4.) Ballots must be received by 7am on June 5,2007.
(SABR cannot be responsible for any ballots not received
as indicated.)

5.) Ballots must be sent to: Tellers Committee, c/o SABR,
PO Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.

6.) Be sure to affix proper postage when mailing your
ballot.

Results willbe announced at the Annual Business Meeting in
St Louis, Missouri, andpublished in the

July-August SABR Bulletin.
Unofficial results willbe posted online as soon as they are

known.

Deadline for votes to be received is

June 5, 2007



Things To Do In St. Louis

Even without a SABR convention, St. Louis is a wonderful city to visit in the summer. Here are just a few ofthe many
attractions that visitors frequent:

Don't justlook atthe Gateway Arch. Walk down the stairs into the Museum ofWestward Expansion, see the film, "Monu
ment toaDream," on how the Arch was built, and then take the tram ride 630 feet up to experience aview ofthe city unlike
any other.

Forest Park has been the city's big backyard for more than 130 years. Itwas the site ofthe 1904 World's Fair and at1,370 acres,
isone ofthe nation's largest urban parks. Within Forest Park, visitors will find the world famous St. Louis Zoo, the St. Louis
Art Museum, the Missouri History Museum, the St. Louis Science Center (with an OMNIMAX ®theater), and The Muny
(formally theSt. Louis Municipal Opera), thenation's oldest and largest outdoor theater where summer stock musicals attract
thousands every night. Admission to almost allof these venues is free. Even the Muny has some free seats!
Just afew blocks west ofthe hotel is the St. Louis City Museum, an interactive wonder that encourages climbing, sliding, and
exploring and features magic, secret caves, an aquarium, and lots ofhands-on activities. Admission charge.
Not too far from the hotel is the Missouri Botanical Garden, aworld leader in ecological research and apleasure every day of
the year. Besides thousands and thousands ofplants and flowers, the garden features a Climatron, a Japanese garden, a
children's garden, arestaurant, awonderful gift shop, and acollection ofporcelain birds once owned by C.C. Johnson Spink,
former publisher of the Sporting News.

Shoppers and people watchers might want tovisit the Loop, an exciting district filled with shops, restaurants, and theaters.
Visitors to the Loop often stop atBlueberry Hill, apopular bar/restaurant where Chuck Berry still performs, and they won't
want to miss the stars on the St. Louis Walk of Fame.

For those interested in a game ofchance, St. Louis has three casinos on the Mississippi River (the President Casino, the
Casino Queen, andtheArgosy Alton Casino) andseveral others on the Missouri River, several miles westof downtown.

Where Do I Stay?

The site ofSABR 37will betheAdam'sMark Hotel indowntown St. Louis. This same hotel served asthesiteofSABR's 1992
convention. It is located at 315Chestnut Street at the cornerof Chestnut and North Fourth Streets. TheAdam's Markfeatures
two restaurants, two lounges and a sports barand is within easy walking distance of the Gateway Arch and the new Busch
Stadium.

Reserve Your Hotel Room Today seniors. The stop that serves the Adam's Mark is called "8th
You can reserve your room online or over the phone. To anc* Pine"Itislocated four blocks west and one block north of

book your room online, visit, https://resweb.passkey.com/go/ tne note'-
sabr07 and follow the prompts. To reserve by phone, call 1-888- After you are settled in atthe hotel, you might also want to
409-2326. Formembers residing outside the United States, please use Metrolink toexplore the city. See the Metrolink website at:
call 1-314-993-2326. When calling in, please identify yourselfas http://www.metrostlouis.org/
a memberof the SocietyforAmericanBaseballResearch meet- ,,.,,.• .. • _ * * ,
ing in St. Louis, July 26 to 29. Lambert 1S *ls0 ferved by avanety ofrental car comPanie^

J taxi services,shuttlevans provided by GEM Shuttle/TransEx-
SABR has negotiated aroom rate of$95/night plus tax (cur- press Transportation and limousine services. All ground trans-

rently 14.866%) for asingle or double; $105/night plus tax for a portation leaves from the baggage claim areas in both termi-
tnple; and $115/night plus tax for aquad. SABR has rooms nals. Aone-way taxi ride will cost approximately $36 while a
available at that rate from Monday July 23 to Tuesday, July 31. shuttle ride will cost about $15 one-way and $25 round-trip
Reservations must be made by June 22,2007. c ,. _,, , ,A - _ , , .,

* See the airport's website for further details:
At presstime,over 200 SABR members had alreadyreserved u~„.//„ i u -* *i • /• j , _., .aroom for the convention. http://www.lambert-stlouis.com/index/ground.html

How Do I Get There?
Driving

Drivingdirectionscan be found on page 10.

From the Airport to the Hotel
For those who will not be driving, SABR recommends get- Parking

ting from Lambert International Airport to the hotel by using SABR has negotiated a discounted parking rate at The
Metrolink, St.Louis's light-rail system. Adam's Mark forself-park. Normally $19/day, SABR members

Metrolink has two stops within the airport, one on the upper registered atthe hotel can park for a50% discount. Valet park-
level ofthe main terminal and one in the parking garage ofthe inS' witn m_out privileges isalso available. Atpress time the
eastterminal. Aone-way ticket costs $4.00 with a discount for costwas$22Perdav-

The SABR BulletinSpecial Edition, SABR 37 Mailer 7



Show Me St. Louis: Tours During SABR 37
With the convention schedule packed as it is with interesting sessions from beginning to end, registrants may never leave

the hotel except togoto theballpark. But if you doneed a break or ifyou're traveling with family members, the convention
committee, working with a professional tour company called Discover St. Louis, has planned a few tours togive you a sense of
St. Louis and its place in baseball history.

ForYour Information

Tour reservation forms can be found online at www.sabr.org/
cmsfiles/s37tours.pdfor requested from the SABR office. Pay
ment information is included on the reservation form. Reserva

tions will be confirmed by e-mail. Advance tour reservations
close at 5:00pm on Friday, July 6, 2007.

All tours will depart from the 4th Street side of the Adam's
MarkHotel. Motorcoachesbegin boarding fifteen minutesprior
to departuretime. Tickets will be available for pick-up at the
TourDesk located in the registration area. Tickets will also be
sold on-site where space and logistics allow with an additional
charge of$4.00 per ticket.

Discover St. Louis reserves the right to cancel a tour ifthe
minimum number is not met or ifan attraction becomes un
available for reasons beyond its control. Any attendee can
cellation received after July 11, 2007 is subject to a $5.00
processing fee, as well as the possibility of other penalties
where guarantees have been made andare notrefundable.

Stadium Tours

The Cardinals—Up Close and Personal! Busch Stadium
& Cardinals Museum Tours

Wednesday, July 25 - 1:30- 4:30 pm - $20.00 per person
(Stadium & Museum)

Thursday, July26- 11:00am- 2:00 pm - $20.00per person
(Stadium & Museum)

Saturday, July28- 9:30- 11:00am - $14.00per person(Sta
dium Only)

Meet your guide at the hotel for a walking tour to Busch
Stadium III. The St. Louis Cardinals inaugurated their new sta
dium in 2006 with a world championship, the tenth in franchise
history!

These special SABR members-only Busch Stadium tours
will include visits to a party room, the Redbird Club, the Press
Box, the Cardinals Club, the WarningTrack, and the Cardinals
Dugout. (Locations included are subject to change without
notice.)

Another short walk will take you to the International Bowl
ing Hall of Fame and the Cardinals Hall of Fame. A special
docent willprovide SABRmembers withanupcloselookat the
Cardinals museum which also includes items related to the St.
Louis Browns. You'll have time on your own to browse the
bowling side ofthe museum.

Duringyour walk you'll also see the site ofBuschStadiumII
which is set to become the location ofthe new Ballpark Village
development.

Tourpriceincludes aprofessionalDiscover St. Louis guide,
admission to Busch Stadium Tourand Museum, and gratuity.

8

Thursday. Tuly 26
1:00-5:30 pm "Discover St. Louis"

Discovering St.Louisismorethanjust theArch. St.Louisis
chock full ofintriguing places to visit and experience. So come
away with us for a narrated tour that will give you an up-close
look at the best of the Gateway City.

Laclede's Landing,a nine-blockhistoricarea namedfor Pierre
Laclede, the city's founder, showcasescentury-oldwarehouses
filledwithnightspots andrestaurants. Bumpingalongthe origi
nal cobblestone streets will bring you to the riverfront where it
allbegan in 1764. Soaring above theMississippi isthemagnifi
cent630'GatewayArch, symbolof St. Louis's role as the Gate
way to the West.

Before leaving downtown you'll also see the oldest cathe
dral west of the Mississippi, the Old Federal Courthouse where
the Dred Scott case began its way through the legal system, as
well as the new Busch Stadium, home ofthe World Series cham
pions, and theEdward Jones Dome, home oftheSt.Louis Rams.

The oldestsurviving residential neighborhood in St. Louis,
Soulard, centers around an outdoor market that dates from the
1700s where youcanfind everything from liverabbits toalliga
tor meat.A drive through the area features red brick row houses
built in the 18th century and the seventy-city block area that
encompasses the Anheuser-Busch Brewery.

Thefirstpublic parkwestof the Mississippi, Lafayette Park
is the centerpiece of a neighborhood that boasts the largest
collection of Victorian-era architecture in the nation (and the
boyhood home of Harry Carabina, later Harry Caray). It has
been named one of the "ten prettiest painted lady neighbor
hoods" in the country.

A "muststop" is the CathedralBasilicaof St.Louis. Its inte
rior is covered with 83,000 square feet of mosaics, the largest
such collection in the world. Your guide will conduct a tour of
its interior.

Notripto St.Louis is complete without a drive through the
curving paths of Forest Park, oneof the largest public parks in
the United States. Filled with some of the city's major attrac
tions, it was the site of the 1904 World's Fair and has been
magnificently restored. A stop will be made at the Missouri
HistoryMuseumwhere you'll havetime to visit the permanent
World's Fair exhibit. At the entrance to the Reflections Gallery
on the second floor is an exhibit on the St. Louis Cardinals,
includingitemsfrom the second Busch Stadium.

Cost is $30perperson. Costincludes a deluxe, 46-passen-
germotorcoach, aprofessional Discover St. Louis guide, and
gratuities for theguide and driver.



Tours During SABR 37

Friday, Tulv 27
8:30 am-2:00 pm "Baseball Heaven: Where Baseball Greats

Grew Up, Played and are Buried"

"Welcome to Baseball Heaven," was the greeting Jim
Edmonds heard when he came to St. Louis to be the Cardinals
centerfielder in2000. Mostplayersandfanswouldagree. Play
ers from other teams like to play here because the fans are
knowledgeable and acknowledgegreat play even when it's on
the other side.

That's because baseball rootsgo deepin St.Louis. Onyour
tour today you'll see just how deep. We'll show you the sites
of former major league ballparks, including Robison Field and
Sportsman's Park (a/k/a Busch Stadium #1). You'll also see
whereFederalLeagueand Negro Leaguesteams played.

North ofdowntown St. Louis are two large cemeteries that
are the final resting places ofmany noted St. Louisans, includ
ingmanywho were important in baseball history. One of the
mostremarkable monuments in Bellefontaine Cemetery marks
the gravesite of ChrisVon derAhe. He didn't play the game,
but he was a key "player" in the early days of St. Louis base
ball, at one time owning the St. Louis Browns. Calvary, the
Catholic cemetery just to the north, has more major leaguers
buriedthere than any other cemetery in the country- over 70.
In St. Peters Cemetery is the gravesite of Hall of Famer and
legendary NegroLeagues playerJames"CoolPapa"Bell. The
black monolith marking hisgrave iscovered with hisamazing
baseball accomplishments.

Then, ofcourse, thereisTheHill,St.Louis' Italian neighbor
hood that gave Yogi Berra and Joe Garagiola to the baseball
world. The two boys grew up across the street from each other
and later a broadcaster named Jack Buck moved into a house
on the same block. Elizabeth Street is now known as "Hall of
FamePlace"andyou'll see this modestneighborhood. And,of
course,you can't be on The Hill without enjoyingsome ofthat
greatItalian food. Lunch willbeservedat Favazza's, just a few
blocks from Yogi's house.

Cost is $48.00 perperson. Cost includes a deluxe 54-pas-
sengermotorcoach, aprofessionalDiscoverSt. Louis guide, a
buffet lunch at Favazza's, andgratuities for the guide and
driver.

' CONVENTION

v SPECIAL ,

Saturday. Julv 28

9:00 am-2:00 pm "Clydesdales and Concretes"

There is so much to discover about St. Louis, and this ad
venture will let you sampletwo of the best thingsthat the city
has to offer.

Grant's Farm isthe281 -acre estate oftheBusch family, as in
Anheuser-Buschbrewery fame. The name comes from the fact
that Ulysses S. Grant once farmed a portion of this land. It is
now home to more than a thousand animals from around the
world. A tram ride through the Deer Park allows you to see
such animals as bison, elk, antelope, zebras, ostriches, and
Sika deer from China.

Upon arrival at the Bauernhof, you can havelunch onyour
own,enjoyfree samplesofAnheuser-Busch products, see the
family's carriage collection, andgetupcloseandpersonal with
golden eagles, gibbons, kangaroos, and baby goats. Animal
shows areoffered during theday anda "must-see" is theCly
desdale Stable, home to the breeding and training operation
for the Budweiser Clydesdales.

Saveroomfor dessertbecause there's another stop on the
itinerary. Ted Drewes Frozen Custard has been a legendary
stopon HistoricRoute66 for 75years.Trya cone,a sundae,or
one ofTed Drewes's famous concretes—a concoction so thick
thatyoucanturnit upside down! Your treatisonyourown, so
pick your favorite!

As you travel around St. Louis, your guide will also share
the fascinating historyand stories of this city on the Missis
sippi.

Cost is $30.00 perperson. Cost includes a 46-passenger
motorcoach, a professional Discover St. Louis guide, and
gratuities for the guide and driver.

Saturday. luly 28
6:45-9:45 pm "Dixieland Dinner Cruise"

A moonlight cruise on the Mississippi River aboard a rep
lica of a 19m-century paddlewheeler provides an enjoyable
evening foreveryone! There's Dixieland music fordancing if
you wish, a prime rib dinner*, and a dramatic view of the St.
Louis skyline. What better way to spend an evening in St.
Louis?

♦Threeothermenu choices available upon request.
Cost is $59.00perperson with a maximum of54. Cost in

cludes a deluxe 46-passenger motorcoach, a professional
Discover St. Louis guide. Does not include alcoholic bever
ages or gratuitiesfor the escort and driver.

To sign upfor any ofthese tours, download a tour registrationform from
http://www.sabr.org/cmsfdes/Tour-Reg-Form.pdf,

or the SABR Convention web site,

or request onefrom the SABRoffice.

TheSABR Bulletin SpecialEdition, SABR37Mailer
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SABR 37 Registration (July 25-July 29, 2007)

Name:

Address:

City, State ZIP:

Phone or e-mail:

Need A Roommate?

Fill out the form belowcompletely and mail to the SABR office with a
SASE, so it arrives no later than July 10. We will share this information
with others who have completed this form. SABR cannot guarantee
anyone a roommate and is not responsible for any problems
you may encounter.

Please check one:

_ I have a roomthat I am willing to share
_ I have no room, but would like to share with someone who does.

Any preferences (smoking, non-smoking, night-owl, early riser, etc.)?

Other Information

Consult the SABR web site, www.sabr.org (click on
"Convention") for other more up-to-date information. You
can also call the SABR office if you do not have Internet
access.

1) Complete the form to the right. Make checks payable to: "SABR"
and mail to SABR 37,812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.
Photocopies are acceptable.

2) Registration must be postmarked by June 30, 2007, to receive
the early registration discount.

Registration includes: SABR 37 Convention packet (printed
program; convention publication; & other "goodies," including ,
access to panels, trivia contests, committee meetings, and
research presentations.

3) To ensure a confirmation, you MUST send us a SASE, or
registrer online at http://store.sabr.org.

4) Cancellations & Refunds: A full refund is available if
cancellation is received by July 1, 2007; 50% if received between
July 2 and July 16. No refunds will be given if cancellation is made
after July 16.

To cancel registration, call SABR at 1-800-969-7227 or email

execdir(S>sabr.org.

5) On-Site registration will be offered July 25 to 29 at the "after
June 30 rate."

Photocopies ofthis form are acceptable.

# Full Registration Before 6/30 After 6/30

Registration, Member/family $77each $119 each

Reg., under18w/registered adult $0each $0each

Registration, non-member $101 each $149each

Namesof othersregisteredon this form:

Other Convention Events

Pre-Con Workshop: Retrosheet (Wednesday, 1 - 5pm)

(Limit: 30; first-come, first-served)

Awards Luncheon (Saturday, 12:15- 3pm)

includes a copy of Joe Garagiola's book, Just PlayBall

Breast of Chicken, salad, Swiss Chocolate Pecan Tart

Sole Florentine, salad, Swiss Chocolate Pecan Tart

Special Dietary Needs (such as food allergies or religious needs),

please specify:

$29 $_

$33 $

Sunday Bus from Adam's Mark to Airport, 11:30 am $14 $

SundayBus from Adam's Mark to Airport, 1:00 pm $14 $

Sunday Bus from Adam's Mark to Airport, after Inductions $14 $

Atpresstime, we are expecting to rent only one 55-passenger bus, so seats are limited.

We will adjust based on demand, of course.

SABR Cardinals Game Tickets, Friday, July27

Tickets (sec. 269-274) to Brewers-Cardinals Game (Fri, 7:05pm)$34 $

Please Tell Us

Will SABR 37beyourfirst SABR Convention? • Yes • No
Methodof Transportation toSABR 37 • Air • Car • Other

IfCar, are youcarorvan-pooling?
Renting a Car?

Airline/other
• Yes a No

• Yes • No

Rental CarCompany:

Are youplanning tostayinthearea before oraftertheconvention? QYes • No
Ifyes, howlong:

Payment Information

• Check Enclosed • Visa •Mastercard • Discover Card

In the amount of: $_

Card# Expiry Date.

Signature.

Mail to: SABR 37, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115

The SABR BulletinSpecial Edition, SABR37 Mailer 11



SABR Thanks the Supporters of SABR 37
McFarland & Company Publishers, Inc.

Louisville Slugger Museum & Factory

This year's convention program is brought to you by
McFarland & Company. McFarland & Company, Inc., Pub
lishers, founded in 1979, is located in Jefferson, North Caro
lina, a small town nestled in the northwestern corner of the

state. The company is now one of the leading publishers of
scholarly and reference books in the United States, with nearly
2,400 titles published to date, and over 1,500 in print. McFarland
publishes 270 new titles each year for a worldwide market;
many of them have received awards as outstanding reference
or academic titles.

http://www.mcfarlandpub.com/

The Awards Luncheon is

brought to you by the Louisville
Slugger Museum and Factory.
It takes a special place to craft
the Official Bat ofMajor League
Baseball. Experience history-in-
the-making as you stroll through
the factory where today's bats
are created right before your eyes. Enjoy interactive exhibits,
memorabilia and much more, including the World's Biggest
Bat. Celebrating 120 years ofmaking Louisville Slugger base
ball bats!

www.sluggermuseum.org

www.sluggergifts.com

. Louisville,
^Slugger/*

The St. Louis Cardinals welcome SABR members to St. Louis.

Awards Presented at SABR 37 are brought to you by:

McFarland & Company

Sporting News

USA Today Sports Weekly

Busch Stadium, (photo by Steve Ames)

Old Federal Courthouse where the Dred Scott case began its way
through the legal system, (photo by John Zajc)

Notice of Annual Business Meeting

The annual business meeting of the Society for
American Baseball Research, an Illinois not-for-
profit corporation, will be held Thursday, July
26, 2007, at 9:15am in a 4th floor ballroom of the
Adam's Mark Hotel, 4th & Chestnut, St. Louis,
Missouri.

An agenda will be distributed at the meeting.



4thu Siknt £m 1899-1926

DVD 1

Headin' Home featuring Babe Ruth 1920 73 Min.
Kinogram featuring Babe Ruth undated 1Min.
His Last Game 1909 12Min.

The Bail Player and the Bandit 1912 12 Min.

Available April 3
Pre-orders starting on March 5

On sale at www.kino.com

for $20.97 From 3/5 to 4/23

For an EXTRA discount use code SABR

J>surfwung

BABE RUTH

JOHN McGRAW

DVD 2

The Busker featuring Charles Ray, Colleen Moore, John Gilbert 1919 55 Min.
One Touch ofNature featuring John McGraw 1917 18 Min. (excerpt)
Casey at the Bat or The Fate ofa "Rotten" Umpire 1899 l Min.
How the Office Boy Saw the Ball Game 1906 5Min. (fragment)
Hearts and Diamonds 1914 33 Min. Felix Saves the Day 1922 7Min.
Casey at the Bat 1922 6Min. Butter Fingers 1925 16 Min.
Happy Days 1926 14 Min. Special Essay by Rob Edelman

THE BEST IN WOULD CINEMA

Call or E-Mail for our new 2007catalog of over 400 titles
Released by KINO ON VIDEO (800) 562-3330 • www.kino.com • contact@kino.com
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ADouble Play
from ACTA Sports

hardcover, $19.95

editedbyGregory F. Augustine Pierce

In these provocative essays, twelve writers discuss
how Bill James has altered theway they think about
a lotofthings, including baseball. Bill James himself
provides"The Last Word."

Alan Schwarz Steve Moyer
DaveStudenmund Ron Shandler

Gary Huckabay Daryl Morey
John Thorn Susan McCarthy
Hal Richman Rob Neyer
Sam Walker John Dewan

paperback, $14.95
GlennGuzzo,author of Strat-O-Matic Fanatics

This book isperfect for fans getting back into baseball
stats, veteran statheads trying toexplain totheir sig
nificant others why they are about stats, and asagift
for kids justbecoming interested inbaseball statistics.
Key features include: definitions forthekey baseball
stats, a historical breakdown ofstatistics, keeping
score, andfantasy/simulation baseball games.

Baseballhas neededaStats 101 class foralong time.
This book isrequiredreading for anyone

new to baseballs numbers.

—AlanSchwarz, seniorwriterforBaseballAmerica

www.actasports.com
800-397-2282
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10% off

for SABR

members!

First SABR Tennessee Meeting, cont'd from pg. 6

tion. These and other photos are part of his book entitled Baseball in Nashville
scheduled for publication this year. He also brought photos of the 1923 and 1924
Paris, Tennessee teams of the Class D Kitty League as well as a Paris jersey circa
1923 that belonged to former major league pitcher and Nashville native Jim Turner.

The membership chose Kevin McCann and Skip Nipper to lead the chapter
in 2007 as president and vice-president respectively. The selection of a chapter
name was deferred for 30 days, although it was decided that it should be known as
the Tennessee rather than Nashville chapter to represent members across the
state.

Once the name is chosen, there will be a chapter Web site constructed with
Skip Nipper serving as webmaster. Members rejected a chapter newsletter as they
felt the Yahoo message board and the Web site would provide sufficient commu
nication for the group.

There will be two chapter meetings a year, one in January and another inJune
or July. The idea to rotate the summer meeting around the state at a minor
league ballpark with a game afterward was approved.

Special thanks go to Doug Scopol with the Nashville Sounds for letting the
chapter hold our first meeting at Greer Stadium.

New from

Kent State University Press

Dreaming Baseball

A lost novelbyJames T. Farrel
Foreword byEliotAsinqf

Much like the

novel's author

James T. Farrell,

Mickey Donovan—

the main character

in Dreaming Base

ball—grew up on the

South Side of Chi

cago dreaming of becoming a star for the

White Sox. Donovan's childhood dream

came true in 1919 when he made the team.

Despite the fact that he spent most of his

rookie season on the bench, it was truly a

magical year—until the BlackSox scandal

turned it into a nightmare.

The Chicago

White Sox

Warren Brown

Foreword by Richard C. Lindberg

Warren Brown

recounts the almost

incredible adven

tures of "the Hitless

Wonders" who stole

the pennant in 1906

and an account of

the round-the-world

exhibition tour that Charles Comiskey's

White Sox and John McGraw"s Giants

made in 1913. But it is the infamous team

of 1919 that is.the author's major focus—

the teamthat included eightplayers who
accepted bribes from gamblers to fix that

year'sWorld Series.The playerswere eveib-

tualiybanned from baseball and branded

by history as the notorious BlackSox.

OO

The Kent State University Press

Kent, Ohio

To order call 419.281.1802 or visit www.kentistateuniversitvpi^.coni



Seymour Conference, cont'd from pg. J
During the Seymour Conference weekend, Cleveland also has another exhibit

in town that may be of interest to some members of your family. "Diana, A
Celebration" is at the Western Reserve Historical Society and shares the mile
stones of Diana, Princess of Wales' many roles. See www.wrhs.org for details.

The Seymour Medal is named in honor ofDr. Harold Seymour andDorothy
Seymour Mills, the first historians to write baseball history. Awarded by the
Society for American Baseball Research to the best book of baseball history or
biography first published in the preceding year, the Seymour Medal has been
awarded annually since 1996.

HOTEL INFORMATION

Hotel roomsat the Radisson will be $99 a night plus tax. Call 216-377-9000 to
make your reservations before the deadline of March 30. Ifyouwould like to
make reservations on the internet, please follow the instructions below:

1. Go to www.radisson.com/clevelandoh_gateway
2. Go to 'make reservations' tab at top.
3. Your dates
4. Type in the promotional code area: MEDAL.
5. Book the reservation on-line.

The Baltimore Orioles visit Jacobs Field that weekend.

The 2007 Seymour Medal Conference
is brought to you by the Cleveland Indians Baseball Club.

Seymour Medal Conference Registration
(April 27-29, 2007)

Name:

Address:

City, StateZIP:

E-mail or

Registration
Registration -includes accessto"Baseball As America" onFriday
andtheHeritage ParkTouratJacobsHeld onSunday. $63each $_
Tickets -Orioles v.Indians, Sunday, April 29. $12each $.

Names of others registered on this form:

Payment Information
• Check Enclosed Q Visa

Card#

• Mastercard • Discover Card
In the amount of:

ExpDate.

phone

J_Signature Photocopies ofthis form are acceptable .
TTafnbrSABR TEymou71AeTanTonlerence7WWoOurl 77l97XleveTand~0ffl4T!B
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LITERARY
WRITING ON
BASEBALL?

Vou betl EFQ isan intelligent, quirky,
iconoclastic, funny andopinionated
journal forpeoplewhoenjoygreat

writingand trulylove baseball.

Fiction • Editorial • History • Poetry
Drama • Humor • Book Reviews

$22.50/Year (4 issues) Sample Copy$7.95
$30/year CANJMEX.; $38 overseas (surface)

To subscribe or order products online, check us out at

www.efqreview.com

Elysian Fields Quarterly*
<St> The Baseball Review" Dept. SABR 2§£

P.O. Box 14385. St. Paul, MN 55114
1-888-5-ELYSIAN info@efqreview.com

PINPOINT
DOCUMENTS

Document Delivery Just Got Easier!

Get any published material
on any baseball topic quickly

JX and inexpensively.

w stffc
fcevs;^evfl

•SqiiiKfe

FAST

•mMgjSjj&S^

Customer Service: 510.499.6002

www.pinpointdocuments.com

inquiries@pinpointdocuments.com
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I am mourning the loss of a very old
friend.

InJanuary The Sporting News (TSN)
announcedthat itwouldnot publishits an
nualBaseball Guidein 2007. Although there
were no specific reasons given for the de
miseofthe Guide,economics wascertainly
the prime mover in this decision.There
weren't enough copiesbeing soldtojustify
the continuation ofthe book. Decisions like

this are madeevery daybycompanies,and
lifegoeson.

But for those of us who first developed
our interest in baseballduring the 40s and
'50s,the Sporting News Official Baseball
Guide(asit wasknown then) wasspecial. It
wasfirstpublishedin 1942 asareplacement
fortheSpalding/Reachguideswhichhadbe
come defunct. Commissioner Landis didn't

likethe attitude ofTSN Publisher,J.G.Tay
lorSpinkandproduced theCommissioner's
Guidein1943 asacompetitor, but itwaspub
lishedinonlythatyear. AfterLandis diedin
1944 theGuide wasdesignated astheofficial
record ofbaseball and retained that impri
matur until the early '90s.

Ibought my first guide in 1946 at Brains
SportingGoods in Omaha, Nebraska.The
pricewas50cents,twoweeksallowance for
akid and a lot ofmoney in those days.The
Guidewasonlyavailable forsaleatsporting

SABR Classifieds
AUTHORS—have your manuscript vetted by

a professional proofreader with baseball
knowledge. I've helped Bill James and Rob
Neyer and I can help you. You can't trust
publishers. Contact Mike Kopf at
kopfmike14@hotmail.com.
Madden Publishing Clearance Books
90% Off! Hoosiers of Summer, $2.50 + S&H;
Baseball Stories For the Soul $1 + $1 S&H
40% Off! History of the College World Series
$27+ $2 S&H; Photo History of College World
Series $12 + $2 S&H; The Western League
$18 +2 S&H; Send Check to 673 E. Lakeside
Dr, Monticello, IN 47960
The Sporting News (80s & 90s) + For sale
also books etc. Collectors and researchers
please call WilliamJ. Burns (410) 643-6245.

Placing a classified ad is easy and
INEXPENSIVE! For more information about
placing a classified ad, contact Ryan
Chamberlain at info@sabr.org or call 800-
969-7227.
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THE PIES BOX
BY DICK BEVERAGE

goods stores as there were no mega-book
stores like Borders around. The Guide came

out in late March, and it was the first harbin

gerofspring. Baseball season wasabouttobe-
gin, and here was this wonderful book
crammed with information about the game.
There was a review of the 1945season, writ

tenbyfutureSABRExecutive DirectorCliff
Kachline. A gamebygameand playbyplay
account of the 1945 WorldSeries-little did I
know that it would be the last time I'dseemy
beloved Cubs featured in this section until-

forever?Team photographs. Completestatis
ticsofthe previous seasonfor the major and
minorleagues. Homerunsbypark.Diagrams
of the playingfields. Schedulesforthe 1946
season. Ilearnedanewword-Necrology, alist
ofallofthe baseballpeoplewho had died in
1945. And agigantic sectionon the rules of
the game,includingthe ground rules in ev
ery majorleaguepark.

IboughttheGuideeveryyearthrough my
collegeyears, missedafewyears in the '60s,
andreturned asafaithfulcustomereveryyear
thereafter.Andeachyearmyreactionwasthe

same.It was the beginning ofthe season
formeeachyear. And whenIbecamemore
serious about baseball research, the

Guides became an indispensable tool.
MostofmySABRcolleagues who areofa
similar age feel the same way about the
Guide.

The Guidegradually changedover the
yearsasTSN tried tomodernize theprod
uct. The rules went elsewhere in 1963.The
team pictures disappearedin the early '80s
andwere replacedbydetaileddescriptions
of each major league club'sseason along
with the results ofeachgame played. The
sizeofthe bookwaschangedin 1982; itwas
tallerandwidertomatchitscompanion, the
BaseballRegister.The coverswere more
colorful. But inside, it still had the same

wonderful information that hooked us on

baseballmany yearsbefore.
Now the Guide is gone. I know times

change, andmuchofthe information that
it contained can be found on various Web

sitesas the electronicageflourishesBase
ballAmerica has produced its Almanac in
recent years asa strong competitor to the
Guide, and perhaps itwill emerge asawor
thy successor. That remains tobeseen,of
course. In the meantime those ofus who

lovedthe Guide will miss it tremendously.
But we'll survive.

An Additional Game-Played Found for George Stone
of the St. Louis Browns

SABR member Marty Friedrich , who recently completed a book on con
secutive gameplaying streaks (The IronMenofBaseball), discovered that George
Stoneof the St.Louis Browns had played in a game in 1905 that was left offof his
day-by-day sheet.

Fellow SABR member Trent McCotter went through Stone's 1905 sheets
and found the source of the error and the statistics for the missing game.Stone's
sheets show that he played only the first game of the Browns September 30
doubleheader at Washington.

Actually, Stone played in both games of the doubleheader. He went 2-for-3
with two runs scored and a stolen base in that second game. He played left field
and didn't have any chances offered.

Here are some, but not all, of Stones corrected 1905 and career totals.

George Stone, STL AL, 1905: 155G, 635AB, 78R, 189^ 27SB, i55G(OF-LF)

George Stone, career: 849G, 3,274AB, 428R, 986H, 133SB, 838G(OF), 8i4G(LF),

- From the Baseball Records Committee Newsletter edited by Lyle Spatz
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Edited by James Walsh
978-0-9777-436-6-7

Edited by Cecilia Tan
978-1-934186-05-3

Edited by Stuart Shea
978-0-9777-436-7-4

Edited by Gary Gillette
978-0-9777-436-9-8

Available Now! • $14.95 (Soft Cover)

By Wince Gennaro
$24.95—Hard Cover

978-0-9777-436-3-8

Available Now!

Diamond Dollars is

a fresh, provocative,
insightful, and
analytical look at the
business of baseball

from Vince Gennaro,

a consultant to MLB

teams. Many perceived

the book Moneyball
to be a breakthrough for baseball
because it unveiled inefficiencies in the

way talent was evaluated. In a similar
fashion Diamond Dollars addresses the

inefficiencies in the way players are
valued and delivers an unparalleled look
at the economics of baseball today.

The Kansas City A's (D
"*Wrong Half of the Yankees

i MAPLE
|STREET
'PRESS

BylefffKatz
$24.98—Hard Cover

978-8-9777-436-5-0

March 2007

During the

1950s, folks derisively
referred to the

Kansas City A's as a
"farm team" of the

New York Yankees,

as trades between

the two were

commonplace, and
often lopsided. The KansasCityAs and the
Wrong Half of the Yankees tells for the
first time how—through the hands of a
friend and business partner—the Yankees
actually did control two of the eight
American League franchises during the
second half of the 1950s.

COrder online at: www.maplestreetpress.comj
Available at Barnes 8 Noble, Borders, Amazon, and other fine retailers

The SABR Bulletin, March-April 2007
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RobertTrace,483Spring St.,
PottstownPA19464(610) 326-6722
seeks information on PatrickJ.

(Patsy) Donovan,player-manager
at the turn ofthe century. Any
information or stories would be

greatlyappreciated.

Bob Luke,
bookfinder.bluesky@verizon.net.
seeks any uniqueleads, stories,
photos,orsuggestionsformybioon
Bizz Mackey. Iamco-authoring the
bookwithRayMackey, Bizz'sgreat
nephew.

Research Needs is a free member
service.Sendyourresearchneed,
written in the format foundabove to

SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719,
Cleveland OH 44115 ore-mail to:
info@sabr.org.

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED
I hove been buying and selling used, rare and
out of print baseball books for over 15 years.
Whether you have ocollection of boseboll books you're consider
ing selling, or just otitle or two, Imoy be interested. Ipromise o
fair offer, courteous service and oprompt response.

If there are boseboll books you seek, send $4 for my catalog of
900+ titles (catalog fee refundable with purchase). Or e-mail, call
or write (SASE please) with your wont list.

Ialso sell baseball publications, ephemera and books about other
sports. Inquire ifinterested. Thank you.

R. Plapuiger Baseball Books
P.O. Box 1062, Ashland, OR 97520

(541)488-1220
e-mail: bflsebaflbooks@opefldoor.com
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Get Your Past

SABR Publications

from the University of
Nebraska Press

Call 1-800-755-1105

M-F, 8am-5pm CT
www.unp.unl.edu

Research Grapevine

Library of Congress Recognizes Work of Pictorial
History Committee

Congratulations to the Pictorial History committee for their outstanding
work on The GeorgeGrantham Bain Collection. Here is how the committee was
recently recognized:

Special thanks go tothePictorial HistoryCommittee ofthe Society forAmeri
can Baseball Research (SABR) and its members Bill Carle, Joe Dittmar, Bill
Hickman, Bill Loughman,Joe Murphy, Tom Shieber, andMark Stang forre
viewing the entire collection to identify the baseball-related images andprovid
ing dates and player identifications.

This special thanks to SABR's Pictorial History Committee is displayed in the
introduction to the Bain Collectionon the Library of Congress website. There's
also a link to their committee's Web page on www.sabr.org. Per the Library's
policy, the link to the SABR site passes through an intermediate page that noti
fies users that they are navigating to a non-Library Web site. See the following
webpage: http://lcweb2.l0c.gov/pp/ggbainhtml/ggbainabt.html

According to committee chair Bill Carle, the Library's staff has begun to in
corporate SABR's corrections into the caption associated with the individual
Bain photos. Eachdescriptive page gives credit to SABR, this time without nam
ing the individuals involved.

SABR Style Guide Available Online
The SABR Style Guide is available on the BioProject Web site. It is recom

mended that this style sheet be followed for all materials submitted to SABR for
publication. To find an electronic copy of the document, log on to www.sabr.org
and in the search function type: SABR Style Guide.

This style guide comes from many sources, drawing initially on an ongoing
document offered byJim Charlton, which was compiled with the help of: John
Payne, MarkAlvarez,Scott Flatow, ClayDreslough,Jim Charlton, Len Levin,
Skip McAfee, and Norman Macht. Bill Nowlin then compiled this document
consideringother stylesheetsprovided by the Boston Globe, The Sporting News,
the University of Nebraska Press, and SABR's BioProject style sheet, and con
sidering comments from Mark Armour, Jim Charlton, Fred Ivor-Campbell,
Len Levin, Norman Macht, Cecilia Tan, Rod Nelson and Nick Frankovitch.
Any stylesheet is inevitably (and should be considered) a work in progress.

Research Tools Available

♦ The Baseball Index

NowavailableontheInternetat www.ba8ebalUndex.org
Adatabaseofover200,000baseball literaturereferences.
ContactTedHathaway, 3536OrchardDrive, MinnetonkaMN55305 (orinfo@rationalpastimes.com) fordetails.

♦ IndextoSABRPublications $3disk,$8printout; FREEvlae-mail
(updated&revisedbyJoeMurphy; through 2003 convention publications)
Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E#719, Cleveland OH 44115; 3.5"DOS disketteonly; also available
online for download at www.sabr.org

♦ SABRLending Library
The SABR Lending Library has TheSportingLife, TheSportingNewsand Baseball
Magazineon microfilm.
Formoreinformation write to:SABR Lending Library, 812 Huron Rd E#719, Cleveland OH
44115
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hitters.

The following articles have been added to the SABR
Research Library.Articles are availableon request from Len
Levin, 282 Doyle Ave., Providence, R.I. 02906-3355. The
cost for copyingand mailingis 12centsa pagefor up to 99
pages, 11 cents a page for 100 or more pages. Some of the
articles below are based on presentations at the 2006 SABR
convention in Seattle.

A complete list of the nearly 5,000 articles in the Research
Library is available from Len Levin at the address above.
The cost is $3.00 for copying and mailing.

You can contactLen at the postaladdressabove, byphoneat 401 -351-3278,or by
E-mail at:lenlevin5@hotmail.com. Lenwelcomes youradditions totheResearch Library.
Feelfreeto sendthemtohimat the address above, or tocallor sendhiman E-mail if you
have any questions.

—: An online chatwith Bob Feller. The Hall ofFame pitcher answers fans' questions. 3pages. Text of
interview posted intheHall ofFame WebsiteonApril 6,2005.

—: Rulesforelectiontothe Baseball Hall ofFame.2pages.Theeligibility mles, proceduresand methods by
which membersoftheBaseballWritersAssociation ofAmericasend playerstoCooperstown. (Thisdoes not
coverelectionofplayers bytheVeterans Committee.)

—:Bushwickshad Hilda, herwwbdlandaclefinte
semiproteam inBrooklyn.Text plus picturesofarticle intheonlineTimes Newsweekly, October16,2004.

—: Twoarticlesonthegyroball.
Sheinin, Dave: Isthegyroball real?4pages.Copy ofarticle intheWashington Post, December23,2006.
Edes, Gordon: Factorfiction, irsagreatstory.2pages.Textofarticle in theBostonGlobe, November14,2006.

Thewriterdoesntthinkthegyroballexists.
Baade, RobertA,Mimi Nikolovaand Victor A. Matheson: ATaleofTwoStadiums: ComparingtheEconomic

ImpactofChicago'sWrigley Fieldand U.S. Cellular Field.16pages.Afaculty research study bytheDepartment
ofEconomics at Holy CrossCollege.

Bisher,Furrr^:Ttediscover^
howTravis was"found"onafarm bya "bird dog"scout

Bloom, Howard: The death ofTripleAbaseball inCanada- alesson inwhat not todo. 4pages. Aboutthe
impending demiseoftheOttawa Lynx.

Boes, LawrenceW.: Gravesite, blrth&deathdatesofChariesW.Reipschlager,(^cher,r^l\/letropolitansand
Cleveland Blues,1883-87(AA).9pages.Areportbasedon thewriter's investigationoftheplayer'svitalstatistics
andhisburial site.With picturesofhisgrave.

Cely, Monte: Bullpen Cy Young Awards- When and whydorelievers win it? 9pages.
Fatsis,Stefan:Teamowners play hardballonrevenuesharing.4pages.Testofartcle in theWall StreetJournal,

May 1,2006.

Fraley, Gerry: World Serieswinner reap benefits butalsopaya price.3pages.Textofarticle intheSt Louis
Post-Dispatch, December31,2006.

Fraley, Gerry: 10playerswho should bein theHallof Fame(but aren't). 2pages.Textofarticle intheSt Louis
Post-Dispatch, January8,2007.

Gilbert, Bill: Rating the2007 Hall ofFame candidates based onwin shares. 3pages.
Gilbert, Bill: Win shares and theHall ofFame—2007 update. 3pages.
Haupert, Michael J.:Fair payforfair play: Apreliminaryanalysisofrace-based wages in MLB and the Negro

Leagues. 10pages.
Henning, Lynn: "Myalcoholismcostme."6 pages.Textofarticle in the Detroit News, January26,2007,about

I^Sorensen,theformerAll-Starpit^
Hoban, Michael: AHall ofFame Monitor: Using winsharestofind which baseball players hadthebestcareers.

9pages.

Hoban, Michael: 2007 Hall ofFame ballot: Who really hasHOF numbers? 6pages.
Hoban, Michael: Relief pitchers: IsMo [Mariano Rivera] thebestever?3pages.
Lukas, Paul: Photoreveals Buckner'sdoublecurse in '86.5 pages.Asomewhattongue in cheekessayonthe

ESPN Website, with picturesthatshow Bill BucknerwaswearingaCubs batting glove underhisfirst baseman's
mittwhen he made thefatefulerror inthe1986WorldSeries.

Martin, David: BaseballandBoost^sm: HenryW.Gratly, theAtiarrta (institution,andtheInaugural Season
oftheSouthern League.74pages. Amaster's thesis. Astudyofhow businessmen createdtheSLin1885asa
waytobolsterthereputationoftheir localesinthepost-ReconstructionSouth.

Picker, David: Baseball: Blood, sweatand Type0.2pages. Playing offthe signingofDaisuke Matsuzaka by
theRedSox,describes howtheJapaneseusebtoodtypetotieteimineaperson'scharact^
New York Times,December14,2006.

Rhor, Monica: Formerteammates question ex-Tiger's fiery death. 3pages. Associated Press dispatch,
Januarys 2007, abouttheformermajor leaguerwho most recently workedasatruckdriverinlraqanddiedin
a fire in his house.

Smith, David W.: Expansion: Does itadd muscle orfat? 16 pages. Astatistical study.
Stone, Larry: TheArtofBaseball: Flipping theswitch.8pages.Textofarticle intheSeattleTimesonswitch-

Broach
Baseball Tours

♦ Visit a different M.L. Park
each day via motorcoach

♦ Meet other fans

♦ Family-oriented-plenty of
sight-seeing

♦ Free brochure

www.BaseballToursUSA.com

(800) 849-6345

OLD REACH/SPALDING/TSN BASEBALL

GUIDES (1880-1980) FOR SUE

I have reduced all prices specially for
SABR members. 10% off listed prices if
alternate choices are listed. All prices in
US funds. Postage/insurance $8 per order.
Call to reserve guides. All guides are
complete withno missing pages and invery
good condition. Discounts for large orders
and will offer attractive package deals if
you desire a lengthy run spanning 10, 20
or more years. Please inquiry if investment
grade copies are desired. All prices per
copy. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Ialso have a huge inventory of SPORT, BB
DIGEST,STREET/SMITH BBYEARBOOK,
WHO'S WHO IN BB, WS/AS GAME
PROGRAMS &much more. Please inquire,
if interested.

TSN (SPINK) BASEBALL GUIDES
1942 ($100)
1943 ($ 50)
1944-1948 ($ 40)
1949,1950 ($ 60)
1951,1952 ($ 50)

SPALDING

BASEBALL GUIDES

1880-1894 (inquire)
1895-1899 ($250)
1900-1904 ($200)
1905-1909 ($160)
1910-1917 ($130)
1918-1920 ($160)
1921-1924 ($100)
1925-1928 ($ 90)
1929-1931 ($ 80)
1932 ($120)
1933-1939 ($70

1953-1960 ($
1961,1962 ($
1963-1967 ($
1968-1971 ($
1972-1981 ($

40)
50)
30)
25)
20)

REACH

BASEBALL GUIDES
1887-1896(Inquire)
1897-1903 ($250)
1904-1907 ($200)
1908,1916 ($160)
1909-1915 ($130)
1917-1919 ($160)
1920 ($200)
1921,1922 ($160)
1923-1926($100)
1927-1931 ($ 90)
1932-1934 ($ 80)
1935,1937 ($100)
1936,1941 ($ 80)
1938-1940 ($ 70)

ROBERT CRESTOHL

4732 CIRCLE ROAD

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, CANADA
H3W1Z1

Phone:(514)481-2830
email: crest@v1deotron.ca
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In Memoriam
JACK LANG

Jack Lang, of Kings Park, NY died
January 25 of liver disease. He was 85.

A SABR member since 1985, Jack
worked for the Long IslandPress from
1946 until its demise in 1977 and then
covered baseball for the Daily News
until 1989. Jack was a member of the
Major League Baseball Scoring Rules
Committee and was an official scorer

at the World Series. He was the 1986
recipient of the J.G. Taylor Spink
Award for sportswriting.

In his obituary in the Washington
Post,it noted that as secretary-treasurer
of the BBWAA, Mr.Lang administered
the Hall of Fame voting process from
1967 through 1994.

RON JOHNSON

Ron Johnson, of Philadelphia, PA
passed away on January 19 from mul
tiple sclerosis. He was 59.

A SABR member since 1987, Ron
was a regular attendee at the Philadel
phia regional meetings and members
remembered that he always exhibited
a keen sense of humor and a very good
grasp of baseball history. He enjoyed
corresponding with pre-World War II
major league stars. He will be greatly
missed by his fellow SABRites.

MARC WITKES

Marc Witkes, of Durango, CO, died
December 10, 2005 unexpectedly of a
heart attack at the 21.5 mile marker of
the Tucson Marathon. He was 40.

Marc was president of the Durango
Motorless Transit Club. He accom

plished a long list of running achieve
ments including at least 30 marathons
and 25 ultramarathons.

Marc was also a writer and had a

weekly column in The Durango Her
ald. In addition his free-lance writing
was published in numerous publica
tions. He was also an avid Red Sox fan.

His family has indicated that dona
tions in remembrance may be made to
the Durango Motorless Transit Schol
arship c/o Fort Lewis College Founda
tion, 1000 Rim Drive, Durango, Colo
rado 81301.

18

Board Proposes New Objectives; Forms Legacy Circle
A bylaws revision, research committee items, policy review and changes, and

creation ofa way to recognize a certain type ofdonors were some of the actions
taken by the SABR Board of Directors at its Winter Board meeting February 9
and 10 in Orange, California.

In yourVoter's Guide andBallot youwill see the recommended change to the
bylaws proposed by the SABR Board adding to SABR's objectives. To take effect,
the bylaws revision must be approved by 2/3 of the members voting.

In light of the recent receipt of a bequest from William B. James and an
earlier bequest from Jim Kara, the SABR Board of Directors approved the cre
ation ofa "Legacy Circle" to recognize the contribution made bysupporters who
have made a lasting commitment to baseball research by naming SABR as a
beneficiary in their estate plans. The Legacy Circle is a way for SABR to recog
nize this profound contribution to SABR's future. More details on this will be
online in the next 2-3 weeks and in an upcoming issue of The SABR Bulletin.

The board also approved John McMurray as the new chair of the Deadball
Era Committee, to replace David Jones at the conclusion of the convention.
Similarly, Kevin McCann was named tostep in forJohn Schleppi aschair ofthe
Minor Leagues Committee, also after the convention. In other research commit
tee news, the name of the Latin America Committee was changed to the Latino
Baseball Committee, and the Music &Poetry Committee had its name (and mis
sion) change to Baseball and the Arts approved.

Several policies were also changed, involving the Bob Davids Award and guid
ance to SABR Board members, staff, and research chairs concerning ethics.

The minutesofthe meeting canbe found onlineat the members-only website
(members.sabr.org) under "Organization," "Board Meeting Agendas and Min
utes" or by request from the SABR office.

KC Announcer Denny Matthews to Receive 2007
Ford Frick Award

The National Baseball Hall of Fame and Museum announced on February
22 that longtime SABR member Denny Matthews, the voice of the Kansas City
Royals for 38 years, has been named the2007 recipient oftheFord C. Frick Award,
presented annually for major contributions to baseball broadcasting. Matthews
will be honored with the award during Hall of Fame Induction Ceremonies on
Sunday, July 29 in Cooperstown, N.Y.

According the Hall of Fame, Matthews is just one of eight announcers in
Major League Baseball history to spend an entire career with one club with at
least 35 consecutive seasons behind the microphone. He joins Vin Scully (Dodg
ers, 56), Jack Buck (St. Louis, 47), JaimeJarrin (Los Angeles, 44), Joe Nuxhall
(Cincinnati, 40), Phil Rizzuto (Yankees, 40), Mike Shannon (St. Louis, 35) and
Richie Ashburn (Philadelphia, 35) as the only broadcasters to accomplish the
feat.

"Denny Matthews is synonymous with the Kansas City Royals, as his calm
demeanor and comforting delivery has influenced generations of baseball fans
throughout theMidwest," said Dale Petroskey, President oftheNational Baseball
Hall of Fame and Museum in a press release. "His memorable career has been
justly rewarded with the 2007 Ford C. Frick Award, and we are looking forward
to honoring him this summer."



SABR Season

April 14
EmilRothe Chapter, Chicago IL

Contact Merle Branner, merleab@mac.com
or 847-579-1770.

Field of DreamsChapter, Des MoinesIA
Contact Tim Rask, 319-351-6537 or

tJmrask@worldneLatt.net

April 27-29
Seymour Medal Conference

Contact Ryan Chamberlain, info@sabr.org

April 28
Magnolia Chapter, AtlantaGA

Contact Terry Sloope, 770-382-2899 or
magnoliasabr@mindsprlng.com

April 30
RabbitMaranville Chapter, SpringfieldMA

Larry Green, 413-594-4231 or
Plratesatthecove@aol.com

May 4-5
SABRBoard of Directors Meeting, St. Louis MO
Contact John Zajc, jzajc@sabr.org or 800-969-

7227

MayS
Halsey Hall Chapter, Minneapolis MN

Contact Howard Luloff, Kfan77@webtv.net or 952-
922-5036

Jack Graney Chapter, Cleveland OH
Contact Brad Sullivan, bradcwp@yahoo.com or

440-749-3198

DaytonChapter, DaytonOH
Contact John Schleppi, 937-294-1137 or

John.Schleppi@notes.udayton.edu

May 26
Bresnahan/Med Hens Chapter, Toledo OH

Contact Steve Lauer, 419-882-1301

June 2

Connie MackChapter, Philadelphia PA
Contact Joe McGIIIen, 215-698-0476 or

jmcg283aol.com

June 9

EmilRothe Chapter, Chicago IL
Contact Merle Branner, merleab@mac.com or

847-579-1770.

June 14-17

Jerry MalloyConference
ContactTomGarrett, portsmouthbuck@aol.com or

757-686-0912

June 16

Lajoie-StartChapter, Pawtucket Rl
Contact Len Levin, 401-351-3278 or

lenlevln5@hotmail.com

Findthe latest ChapterMeetingInformation at
www.sabr.org

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

IneachBulletin, thisspacewin bedevotedto
recognizing SABR memberswho, ontheirown
Inifjativeoron request, haveassistedothermem
bersIntheirresearch projects-whatSABR Isall
about Theonlysourceofnameswill beyou,the
membership.Therewill benojudges,nocorn-
mittees,ix)o)mDetitioaAJ] namessubmits
beprinted; theirnominatorswill notbeidentified.

Dave Gumbley, Cumberland RI

Reed Howard, Wilmington DE

Dave Kelly, Hyattsville MD

Austin MacDonald, Cleveland OH

Kevin McCann, Dickerson TN

Dan O'Brien, Greenwood IN

Eves Raja, Hamilton ONT

Rick Riccardi, Cleveland OH

Steve Steinberg, Seattle WA

SubmitnamesfortheSpiritofSABRSalute
bysendingredpienfsnameto:

SpiritofSABR Salute,812HuronRdE
#719, Cleveland OH44115.

Yoseloff Research Grant
Deadline

All members are eligible to apply for
the SABR-Yoseloff Research Grants.

The grant program is a great way to
offset some of the myriad of expenses
one incurs during the course of per
sonal research projects. Because any
aspect of the history of baseball is ac
ceptable for funding from this grant
program, most baseball research
projects are eligible for full or partial
grant funding.

Proposals are currently being ac
cepted for the 2007 calendar year. You
must be a member of SABR to receive

a Yoseloff-SABR Baseball Research

grant. Deadline for proposal applica
tions is April 30, 2007. For more in
formation or to receive a grant appli
cation form, contact Rod Nelson, Re

search Services Manager
atrnelson@sabr.org or 800.969.7227.

Editor'snote: PAGE1$ will be
yourplace to find SABR informa
tion, such as upcoming regional
meetings, quickly. We will try to
rotate lists of contacts throughout
the year.

Committee Newsletters

Available from the SABR Office

>
o
m

Committee Issue pq Cost

Baseball Records Feb. 4 $2.00

BibOography Jan. 7 $3.50

Biographical Nov. 13 $6.50

Deadball Feb. 9 $3.50

Negro Leagues Jan. 2 $1.00

Statistical Nov.'06 12 $6.00

Send orders to
SABR,812 Huron RdE #719,

Cleveland OH 44115

Many newslettersare, orsoon will be
availableonlineatwww.sabr.org

Errata

In the Jan/Feb SABR Nine inter
view, one correction describing Ed
Mickelson's encounter with Satchel

Paige during his playing days tran
scribed incorrectaly. Here's how the
account should have read: Satchelgot
into the set position on the mound
when I was holding a man on f base.
He did not turn his head to look at me

or my glove, butjust lifted up his left
forearm and flicked his wrist under

neath the forearm as he released the

ball. It was a balk because he did not

step towardf base as he threw.

REPORTING DEADBALL ERRORS

A Web site is being constructed in
March for Deadball Stars of the
American League errata and will be
available by logging on to: http://
deadballstars.sabr.org

SABR members are encouraged to
refer to this Web site should they find
any errors or omissions. For questions
about the Web site or Deadball Stars

of the American League errata, please
contact Research Services Manager
Rod Nelson at rnelson@sabr.org or
call 800.969.7227
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Yoseloff-SABR Research Grant Success Story in the
Latest Business of Baseball Newsletter

A recent article by Dr. Michael J. Haupert in the Winter 2007 edition of
Outside the Lines, newsletter of the Business of Baseball Research Committee, is

a shining example of how SABR is fueling new research and ideas.
Financial support to complete the research for Fair Pay for FairPlay:A Pre

liminary Analysis ofRace-Based Wages in MLB and the Negro Leagueswas
made possible by a Yoseloff-SABRBaseball Research Grant.

This article serves as a preliminary study ofhow blackand white playerswere
paid in their segregated leagues, how those salaries compared to blue collarwork
ers and how the salarieschanged when MLB reintegrated beginning in 1947. The
data available cover the years 1917-59. The article is available on www.sabr.org.

All members are eligible to apply for the SABR-Yoseloff Research Grants. The
grant program is a great way to offset some of the myriad of expenses one incurs
during the course of personal research projects. Because any aspect of the history
of baseball is acceptable for funding from this grant program, most baseball re
search projects are eligible for full or partial grant funding.

A grant may be used to support research conducted by graduate students on
their theses or dissertations or any other paper that is a prerequisite for an ad
vanced degree, but not for term papers. The grant may also be used for the
reimbursement of research expenses, including travel and lodging, inter-library
loan fees, research fees, photocopying, telephone expenses, etc. (this list serves as
a guideline and is not comprehensive in nature).

Proposals are currently being accepted for the 2007 calendar year. You must
be a member of SABR to receive a Yoseloff-SABR Baseball Research grant. Dead
line for proposal applications is April 30, 2007. For more information or to
receive a grant application form, contact Rod Nelson, Research Services Man
ager atrnelson@sabr.org or 800.969.7227.
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SABR 37 Book Expo
Author Panel Finalized

Authors have been chosen for the

SABR 37 Book Expo at the St. Louis
Public Library, July 26th, 4-6pm. Ad
mittance is free. The panel includes:

- Cait Murphy, Crazy '08: How a
Cast of Cranks, Rogues, Bonebeads,
and Magnates Created the Greatest
Year in Baseball History;

- Vince Gennaro, Diamond Dol

lars: The Economics of Winning in
Baseball;

- Lee Lowenfish, Branch Rickey:
Baseball's Ferocious Gentleman; and

- Benita W. Boxerman and Burton

A. Boxerman,/ews and Baseball, Vol
ume 1: Entering the American Main
stream, 1871-1948.

The moderator will beJean Ardell,
Breaking into Baseball: Women and
the National Pastime.

SABR 37will also feature an author's
table in the vending room. Contact
Steve Gietschier for details. Must sign
up in advance to participate.

Bloom Wins Member-
Get-A-Member Campaign

Burt Bloom won the grand prize of
the member-get-a-member campaign.
His name was drawn at random from

among all members who referred a new
member during the contest period. He
receives all convention registration
and events at SABR 37 in St. Louis.

Fifty-eight new members were re
ferred by 49 existing members during
the year-long campaign, up 31% from
last year.Larry Gibbs referred the most
new members, 4.

Thanks to all who participated in the
member-get-a-member campaign!

In This Issue

SABR Nine page 6

SABR Donor List page 8

Research Grapevine page 16

SABR 37 Hotel Update
The incredible excitement sur

rounding the annual convention has
left all $95 rooms at the Adam's Mark
reserved (except when a SABR cancel
lation gets processed). Rooms are avail
able on the Concorde Level, which in

cludes Continental breakfast and hors

d'oeuvres and desserts in the evening.
These rooms cost $i25/night. Call 1-
888-409-2326, and ask for the Concorde
Level rooms reserved for the Society
for American Baseball Research, July
25 to 30.

SABR has negotiated a rate of $95/
single, $i05/double, at the Crowne Plaza
Hotel at 200 North Fourth Street (one

block from the Adam's Mark). In order

to receive the discounted group rates,
all reservations require a three-night minimum stay. Call (800) 925-1395 byJune
28 to make your reservation. Identify yourself as a member of the Society for
American Baseball Research. Reservations must be guaranteed and accompa
nied by a first night room deposit or guaranteed with a major credit card. Depos
its are refunded or credited only if notice is received 48 hours prior to arrival
date and cancellation number must be obtained by guest.

continued on page 14

Came of Inches Honored with the Seymour Medal
SABR is happy to announce that the multi-volume Game of Inches: The

Stories Behind the Innovations That Shaped Baseball (Ivan R. Dee) by Peter
Morris was selected to receive this year's Seymour Medal, which honors the best
book of baseball history or biography from the preceding year.

Game ofInches was selected from a group of five finalists for the Seymour
Medal Award. The judging remarks about the multi-volume work included:
"The scope of these books evoke the spirit of the Seymours'
books...comprehensive, well researched, exhaustive." The remaining finalists
included (in alphabetical order by author):

'When to Stop The Cheering?: The Black Press, the Black Community,
and the Integration ofProfessional Baseball by Brian Carroll (Routledge)

• The Origins and History ofThe All American Girls Professional Base
ball League by Merrie Fidler (McFarland & Co.)

-Spalding's World Tour: The Epic Adventure that Took Baseball Around
the Globe - And Made It America's Game by Mark Lamster (PublicAffairs)

• A Well-Paid Slave: Curt Flood's Fight for Free Agency in Professional
Sports by Brad Snyder (Viking)

Members of the Seymour Medal judging committee were Richard Johnson
(chair),Jon Daniels and Ron Kaplan.

Morris was presented the medal at the Seymour Conference, which was held
at the BaseballHeritage Museum in Cleveland on April 27-29 and sponsored by
the Cleveland Indians. A recap of the conference will be in July/August issue.

Image of theAdam's Mark Hotel behind the St.
Louis Arch, home to the SABR 37 Convention
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THE SABR BOOKSHELF

The SABR Bookshelf is a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get your
NEW book listed on The SABR Bookshelf make sure a review copy is sent to:
SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

See ordering information in the summary text .

Title Author Publisher ISBN Retail Price Disc
The 1S67 Impossible Dream Red Sox

The SABR Baseball List & Record Book

ed. B. Nowlin & D.Desrochers Rounder Books 1-5794-0141-4 $19.95, sftcvr

Out of the Park

Major League Baseball Players of 1916
Baseball and the Mythic Moment
Dazzy Vance
Blue Jays 1, Expos 0
An Indian Summer

Extra Innings
Baseball Barnstorming and Exhib. Games

ed. Lyle Spatz

Ed Mickelson

Paul Batesel

James D. Hardy, Jr.
John C. Skipper
David Luchuk

Thad Mumau

Patrick Smith

Thomas Barthel

Scribner

McFarland

McFarland

McFarland

McFarland

McFarland

McFarland

McFarland

McFarland

1-4165-3245-3 $17.95. sftcvr

0-7864-2889-2

0-7864-2728-5

0-7864-2650-0

0-7864-2985-1

0-7864-2812-0

0-7864-3011-6

0-7864-2909-7

0-7864-2811-3

$29.95,
$35.00,
$32.00,
$29.95,
$29.95,
$29.95,
$29.95,
$29.95,

sftcvr

sftcvr

sftcvr

sftcvr

sftcvr

sftcvr

sftcvr

sftcvr

A Great Teammate

Rico Petrocelli's Tales...

Tales from the Detroit Tigers Dugout

Randall Swearingen Sports Pub. 1-59670-194-3 $16.95, sftcvr
R. Petrocelli & Chaz Scoggins Sports Pub. 1-59670-191-9 $19.95, hrdbnd
JackEbling Sports Pub. 1-59670-193-5 $19.95, hrdcvr

The Year Babe Ruth Hit 104 Home Runs Bill Jenkinson

Baseball

How Bill James Changed Our View.,
The New Ballgame

Al Spector

Gregory Pierce, ed.
Glenn Guzzo

Reel Baseball

Branch Rickey
Scoring from Second
Level Playing Fields

Lee Lowenfish

ed. Philip F. Deaver
Peter Morris

History of Prof. Baseball in Asheville

Historic Ballparks

Bill Ballew

John Pastier

Vince Gennaro

Stuart Shea

Cecilia Tan

Gary Gillette

Diamond Dollars

Wrigley Season Ticket 2007
Bombers Broadside 2007

Tigers Corner 2007

Home Runs in Haiku

Professor Baseball

Richard Leutzinger

Edwin Amenta

The Pride and the Pressure

American Assoc. Alamanac, Vol. 6, No .1

Michael Morrissey

Rex Hamann

The Cheater's Guide to Baseball

Pittsburgh

Derek Zumsteg

Greg Spalding

The Voice: Mel Allen's Untold Story Curt Smith

The Autograph Review Jeffrey Morey

PUBLISHERS REPRESENTED IN THIS ISSUE

SABR Members and/or Bulletin Advertisers

Name
University of Nebraska Press
McFarland

Broach Tours

R. Plapinger Books
Transcendental Graphics
Robert Crestohl

Elysian Fields Quarterly
Maple Street Press
Broach Tours

Potomac Books

ACTA

Gray & Company, Publishers
Northern Illinois University Press
PublicAffairs

Rounder Books

Tom Stanton

Left Coast Publishing Group
University of California Press (800)
Princeton University Press (800)
The Autograph Review 305 Carlton Road, Syracuse NY 13207
American Association Almanac 14201 Crosstown Blvd. NW, Andover MN 55304
Kino International (800)

Address
233 North 8th Street Lincoln NE 68588

Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640

PO Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520

4732 Circle R, Montreal. QC. CAN H3W1Z1
PO Box 14385, St. Paul MN 55114-0385
11 Leavitt St., Hingham, MA 02043

559 W. Howard St., Skokie, IL 60077

3965 Willamette St., Eugene OR 97405

Avalon 0-7867-1906-0 $17.95, sftcvr

Cincinnati Book Pub 0-9772720-4-4 $18.95, sftcvr

ACTA Sports
ACTASports

Kino International

0-87946-317-1

0-87946-318-X

Univ. of Nebraska 0-8032-1103-2

Univ. of Nebraska 978-0-8032-5991-1

Univ. of Nebraska 0-8032-1110-4

Arcadia

$19.95, hrdbnd
$14.95, sftcvr

$20.97, DVD

$34.95, hrdcvr
$21.95, sftcvr
$24.95, hrdcvr

978-1-59629-176-8 $19.99, sftcvr

Chartweil Books 0-7858-2073-6 $29.99, hrdcvr

Maple Street Press 0-9777-436-3-2 $24.95, hrdcvr
Maple Street Press 0-9777-436-7-4 $14.95, sftcvr
Maple Street Press 978-1-934186-05-3 $14.95, sftcvr
Maple Street Press 978-0-9777-436-9-8 $14.95, sftcvr

Left Coast Pub

Univ. of Chicago 0-226-01666-8

$ 8.95, bklet

$25.00, hrdcvr

Doubleday 978-0-385-52086-7 $23.95, hrdcvr

Almanac Pub. $ 6.00, bklt

Houghton Mifflin 978-0-618-55113-2 $13.95, sftcvr

Word Association T-59571 -170-8

The Lyons Press 978-1-59921-094-0

$19.95, sftcvr

$24.95, hrdcvr

$14.95, yrly subSelf

Phone Internet/Email Notes
755-1105 http://unp.unl.edu
253-2187 www.mcfarlandpub.com
849-6453 www.BaseballToursUSA.com

488-1220 baseballbooks@opendoor.com
494-6715 http://theruckerarchive.com
481-2830 crest@videotron.ca
644-8558 www.efqreview.com
740-2066 www.maplestreetpress.com
849-6345 www.baseballtoursusa.com

775.2518 www.potomacbooksinc.com
397-2292 www.actapublications.com
915-3609 www.grayco.com
753-1826 www.niupress.niu.edu
343-4499 www.publicaffairsbooks.com
Rounder www.rounderbooks.com

www.tomstanton.com

(800)
(800)
(800)
(541)
(303)
(514)
(651)
(781)
(800)
(800)
(800)
(800)
(815)
(800)
(800)

822-6657 www.ucpress.edu
777-4726 http://press.princeton.edu

jmorey@twcny.rr.com
www.americanassociationalmanac.com

562-3330 www.kino.com/



Other Publishers

Name Address
Scribner (Simon & Schuster)
Sports Publishing LLC
Avalon

Cincinnati Book Publishing
Arcadia

Chartwell Books (Book Sales, Inc.)
University of Chicago Press
Doubleday (Random House)
Houghton Mifflin
Word Association

The Lyons Press (Globe Pequot)

2449 Fairview Ave., Cincinnati OH 45219

Phone Internet/Email Notes
www.simonsays.com
www.sportspublishinginc.com

(212) 598-0222 http://avalonbooks.com/
www.cincybooks.com

(888) 313-2665 www.arcadiapublishing.com
www.booksalesusa.com

(773) 70207700 www.press.uchicago.edu
www.randomhouse.com/doubleday
http://www.hmco.com

(800) 827-7903 www.wordassociation.com
(888) 249-7586 www.globepequot.com

Selected Book Summaries

The 1967 Impossible Dream Red
Sox: Pandemonium on the Field ed

ited by Bill Nowlin and Dan
Desrochers has original biographies
and essays by more than 20 authors
from the Boston Chapter of SABR.

The SABR Baseball List & Record

Book: Baseball's Most Fascinating
Records and Unusual Statistics edited

by Lyle Spatz is an expansive collection
of baseball records, many not available
online or in any other book. 2007 cal
endar year members will receive this
as part of the 2007 publication cycle.

Out of the Park: Memoir ofa Mi

nor League Baseball All-Star by Ed
Mickelson recounts the author's career;

from driving in the last run of the St.
Louis Browns franchise to having the
second highest batting average in the
Pacific Coast League.

Baseball and the Mythic Moment:
How We Remember the National

Game by James D. Hardy, Jr. discusses
how some baseball moments seem to

transcend the game while others re
main just the inside story of the fan.

Dazzy Vance: A Biography of the
Brooklyn Dodger Hall of Famer by
John C. Skipper follows the career of
the hard-throwing right-hander who
won nearly 200 major league games.

Blue Jays 1, Expos o: The Urban
Rivalry that Killed Major League
Baseball in Montreal by David
Luchuk follows the 2002 baseball sea

son of the Canadian teams after Bud

Selig painted a bullseye on the Expos
with talk of contraction.

An Indian Summer: The 1957Mil
waukee Braves, Champions ofBase-
ballbyThad Mumau follows the Braves
from spring training through the
World Series.

Extra Innings: The Joys and the
Pains of Over-30 Baseball by Patrick
Smith follows a team of baseball junk
ies through a season that reveals their
love of the game.

Baseball Barnstorming and Exhi
bition Games, 1901-1962^ History of
Off-Season Major League Play by
Thomas Barthel tracks the develop
ment, ups and downs, and eventual de
mise of the post-season barnstorming
tours and exhibition games by major
league players.

Rico Petrocelli's Tales from the

Impossible Dream Red Sox by Rico
Petrocelli and Chaz Scroggins gives
long-time fans an opportunity to re
live that unique season.

The Year Babe Ruth Hit 104 Home
Runs: Recrowning Baseball's Great
est Slugger by Bill Jenkinson takes
readers through Ruth's 1921 season, in
which his pattern of batted balls would
have accounted for more than 100

home runs in today's ballparks.
Baseball: Never Too Old To Play

The Game by Al Spector explores the
role of baseball in our culture and our

personal lives.
How Bill James Changed Our

View of the Game ofBaseball edited

by Gregory Pierce contains twelve pro
vocative essays by people who know
James' work well, interspersed with
shorter reflections by "fans" and con
cluded with a last word by Bill James.

The New Ballgame: Understand
ing Baseball Statistics for the Casual
Fan by Glen Guzzo provides a user-
friendly explanation of the game's in
creasingly complex statistics.

Reel Baseball - Baseball Films

continued on page 14

^W|

BASEBALL AND
THE BLAME GAME
Satpcgoarfng in the MajorIfagnrt

John Billheimer
$35 softcover (7 x 10)

75 photos, notes, bibliography, index
978-0-7864-2906-6 2007

BEFORE
THE CURSE
The GloryDays of
New EnglandBaseball,
1858-1918

Troy Soos
$29.95 softcover

84 photos, appendix, bibliography, index
978-0-7864-2625-6 2006

www.mcfarlandbaseball.com

800-253-2187 • Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640
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INTERESTED IN JOINING A
RESEARCH COMMITTEE?

SABR research committees are

a rewarding way to participate in
many of the areas of baseball that
interest you. The choice is yours
whether to participate in a research
committee or not. But if you do,
committee memberships are open
to all SABR members and there

are no limits to the number of

committees you can join. If you are
interested in joining a committee,
contact the chapter chair and he/
she will let you know if there are
any participatory requirements
necessary to keep your committee
membership active, and add you to
committee mailing list.

BASEBALL RECORDS

The April edition of the Baseball
Records newsletter discusses the de

mise ofthe SportingNews Guide, along
with the decision to not print the Sport
ing News Record and Fact Book this
year.Becauseof all the rumors concern
ing their demise, committee chair Lyle
Spatz asked Steve Gietschier, the Se
nior Managing Editor for research at
Sporting News to tell him exactly what
happened. Here was Steve's response:

Earlyin 2007, American City Busi
nessJournalsofCharlotte, North Caro
lina, parent company of Sporting
News, halted publication of the Base
ball Guide and the Complete Baseball
Recordand Fact Book. Simultaneously,
ACBJ halted work on our other guides
andregisters and on our "coffee table"
books. These decisions were taken for

business reasons. At this point, it ap
pears that the Guide and the Register
(the 2007 edition of which was pub
lished before ACBJmade its decision)
will not be revived, but the company is
considering several proposals to con
tinue the Record Book."

The committee is celebrating the
publication of Tiie SABR Baseball
List & Record Book, which is on book
shelves now and part of the 2007 pub
lication cycle for SABR members.

BIOGRAPHICAL

According to the January/February

edition of the committee newsletter, a

new player has been discovered.
John Burke Glaiser had been cred

ited with pitching 9 games for Detroit
in 1920. He started the season with De
troit and pitched in 8 games between
April 20 and May 31. On June 4, he was
sold to Portland of the Pacific Coast

League and pitched with them through
September 10. Shortly thereafter he
got married and according to reports
"decided to lay off playing ball for the
rest of the season" and was placed on
Portland's voluntarily retired list. He
was reinstated over the winter and his

contract was assigned to Omaha.
Norman Matt Glaser was signed by

Detroit in 1920 and was optioned to
Rocky Mount of the Virginia League.
At the end of the Virginia League sea
son on September 11, he was recalled
by the Tigers and on September 21
pitched 2 1/3 innings in relief against
Washington. This game had been in
correctly credited to John Burke
Glaiser. Norman was placed on
Detroit's reserve list for 1921.

Congratulations to BobHoie for dis
covering this and winning the Bio
graphical committee's Find of the
Month award.

MINOR LEAGUES

The Spring issue of Beating the
Bushes, the newly revamped commit
tee newsletter, announced that Kevin

McCann has been named new chair

man of the Minor League Committee.
He will assume his responsibilities fol
lowing the SABR 37 Convention. Un
til then he will serve as vice-chair. The

committee and the SABR membership
thank outgoingchairJohn Schleppi for
his service.

McCann will also serve as editor of

the committee newsletter, which he

plans to publish four times a year.
Those that followshould arrive in July,
October, andJanuary as long as he has
enough material to work with. To
that end, McCann is looking for volun
teers to write book and publication re
views. In addition, he encourages
members to share their completed re
search in the minor league newsletter,
whether it be a league or team season

or a player biography or a compilation
of unpublished league research.

PICTORIAL HISTORY

Bill Hickman announced in the

March committee newsletter that the

images of major league managers are
now described as part of the SABR En
cyclopedia. The procedure is the same
as finding images of major league play
ers. Log into the members-only sec
tion of the SABR website. Click on

Research Tools. Click on SABR Ency
clopedia. Look up the biographical
record of the manager who interests
you, and click on the word "Pictures."

Through the end of the 2006 sea
son, there have been 665 major league
managers. Their committee has lo
cated images for 641 of them, or 96%.
For 545 of them, they know of images
which show them as managers, coaches,
or executives. For the other 96 in their
file, they only know of images which
show them as players.

The names of the 24 managers for
whom we lack images are: Andy
Allison, (unknown first name)

Bickerson, Freeman Brown, Ed Curtis,

Mordecai Davidson, Harry Deane, Joe
Ellick, George Frazier, Mase Graffen,
Charlie Hackett, Bill C. Henderson, Ed

Hengle, Fred Hoey, Jim C. Kennedy,
George McManus, Felix Moses, Bill J.
Smith, Pat Sullivan, George Taylor,
Fred L. Thomas, Mike J. Walsh, John
Waltz, Harvey Watkins, and Al Wright.

If you have images showing any of
these missing managers, please contact
Dave Davis (dfastpitch5@yah00.com) or
Bill Hickman (bdhickmn@aol.com)

WOMEN IN BASEBALL

The February committee newslet
ter reminded those members who are

attending SABR 37 that in addition to
their regular committee meeting they
also have a one hour panel devoted to
women's baseball. This session will take

place on FridayJuly 27 from 2 to 3 pm.



Upcoming Events

MAY 19

NEWORLEANS, LA

The Schott-Pelican Chapter will
meet May 19. Details TBA. For more
information, contact S. Derby Gisclair
at derby@neworleansbaseball.com or
504-232-4142.

HOUSTON. TX

The Larry Dierker Chapter will
meet May 19at Minute Maid Park prior
to the Astros-Rangers game. Details
TBA. For more information, contact

Bob Dorrill at BDorrill@aol.com or

281-361-7874.

SEATTLE. WA

The NWSABR Chapter will meet
from noon to 5 at the Fremont Branch
of the Seattle Public Library. For more
information, contact Bob Russon at

russons@earthlink.net or 503-245-4790.

MAY 26

TOLEDO, OH

The Roger Bresnahan/Mud Hens
Chapter will meet followed by a Mud
Hens-Columbus Clippers game at 5/3
Field. For more information, contact
Steve Lauer at 419-882-1301.

JUNE 2

PHILADELPHIA. PA

The Connie MackChapter will meet
at 9 am at Citizens Bank Park. For more
information, contact Joe McGillen at
215-698-0476 or jmcg2838@aol.com.

JUNE 9

CHICAGO. IL

The Emil Rothe Chapter will meet
at the National Italian-American

Sports Hall of Fame and Museum from
1 to 4. For more information, contact
Merle Branner at merleab@mac.com

or 847-579-1770.

JUNE 14-17

PORTSMOUTH. VA

The 10th Annual Jerry Malloy Ne
gro Leagues Conference will be held in
Portsmouth at the Virginia Sports Hall
of Fame, June 14 to June 17. Contact
Tom Garrett, 757-686-0912, or
portsmouthbuck@aol.com.

JUNE 16

PAWTUCKET.RI

The Lajoie-Start Chapter will meet
on Saturday,June 16, at McCoyStadium
from 10:30 to 3. For more information
contact Len Levin at 401-351-3278 or
LenLevin5@h0tmail.com.

JUNE 16

LONDON. UK

The Bobby Thomson Chapter will
meet June 16 at the Kings of
Clerkenwell pub in London. For more
information, contact Michael Olenick

at michael.olenick@tesco.net or 718-
832-9447.

JULY 14

WASHINGTON. D.C

The BobDavidsChapter will meet 9
am at the Longate Shopping Center
Barnes & Noble. For more information,
contact Dave Paulson at

d2244p@yahoo.com or 301-854-2244.

JULY 25

ST. LOUIS. MO

The SABR Board of Directors will

hold its summer Board Meeting at the
Adam's Mark Hotel. Details TBA. For

more information, contact John Zajc
at jzajc@sabr.org or 1-800-969-7227.

JULY 26

ST. LOUIS. MO

The SABR Annual Business Meet

ing will be held just following the
Opening Ceremonies of SABR 37 on
Thursday morning. For more infor
mation, contact John Zajc at
jzajc@sabr.org or 1-800-969-7227.

Boxscores of Past

Meetings

Bay Area, February 21
Chapter: LeftyO'Doul Chapter (San Fran

cisco).
Event: A visit to AT&T Park, home of

the San Francisco Giants,
which included story behind the
building of the park, tour of the
press room, the luxury suites
as well as the visitors club

house and Giants dugout.
Speaker: Chuck Nan, "50 Years by the
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Place:

Bay."
AT&T Park.

Detroit, February 24
Chapter: Don Lund Chapter (Ann

Arbor)
Speakers: Mark Patrick, "The Ernie

Harwell Collection at the

Detroit Public Library;"
Peter Morris, "Level
Playing Fields: How the
Groundskeeping Murphy
Brothers Shaped Baseball;"
Herm Krabbenhoft, "De
termining Which former De
troit Tiger Holds the Record
for Most Consecutive

Games in Which He Scored

a Run;" Jeff Wattrick,
"Greater Corktown Devel

opment Corporation's plans
for Tiger Stadium."

Place: Detroit Public Library.
Trivia: Lou Matlin, Steve Lauer

and Peter Morris tied for

first place. Gary Gillette
was a close second. Test

prepared by Larry Katz.

Little Falls, March 3
Chapter:

Performance:

Panel #1:

Panel #2

Guests:

Presentations

Place:

Elysian Fields Chapter
(New Jersey).
"Brooklyn" Bradley
Shaw performed Casey at
the Bat.

"Current State of Vintage
Base Ball" with panelists:
Jim Bouton, Erik "Ex
press" Miklich, of the
New York Gothams Base
Ball Club, Bradley Shaw,
Captain of the Flemington
Neshanock and Ken "Trol

ley Car" Schlapp, Captain of
the New York Gothams

Base Ball Club. Discussion

moderated by Irv Goldfarb.
"Author Panel" with panel
ists Dr. Stanley
Teitlebaum {Sports He
roes, Fallen Idols); Gene
Carney (Burying the Black
Sox); and Dan
Schlossberg (Making
Airwaves, Designated
Hebrew, and Mining
Nuggets from our Na
tional Pastime).
Brad Taylor, general man
ager of the Trenton Thun
der, AA-Yankee affiliate.
Cait Murphy, "Myths of
Deadball;" Mike Gimbel,
"Theoretical Statistical Talk

on Baseball Performance;"
Roberta Newman, "Ad
vertising and Race Rela
tions in Baseball Before the

Negro Leagues."
Yogi Berra Museum and
Learning Center.
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SABR Nine Questions
IfanyonepersonexemplifiesIndia

napolis baseball, it may wellbecurrent
Indianapolis Indians President and
Chairman of the Board Max

Schumacher. After starting with the
team as ticket manager in 1957,
Schumachersrole with the teamgrew
into publicity work and then eventu
allygeneral managerofthe team 1961.
"I was 28 years old and boy general
manager," as Schumacherputs it.

Fast forward to 2007, his 51st season
with the Indians, the Tribe has turned
aprofit for 34 consecutive years under
Schumacher's leadership. Following
theopeningofVictoryFieldafteryears
of work and persistence on his part,
Schumacher earned American Asso

ciation Executive of the Year honors

and the franchise garnered the Bob
FreitasAwardas the top Triple-A club.

A SABR member since 1984, Max
Schumachers contributions to profes
sional baseball are more than can be

summed-up in afew shortpages. Nev
ertheless, we are pleased to highlight
the formidable achievements and in

delible imprint that he has left on the
game.

What made you decide to pursue
a career in minor league baseball?

Well, I always loved baseball. I was
journalism major at Butler University
and thought that I would probably end
up working for a newspaper or the
public relations department for a cor
poration or some such job. But I was
in the army at Ft. Sheridan, Illinoisand
I was receiving the Indianapolis Star,
this was in the fall of 1955, and there
was a one-paragraph article that the
ticket manager was leaving the [India
napolis]Indians. I was to get out of the
service a month later, so I contacted a

gentleman I knew named J.R.
Townsend, Sr. who I knew, knew Frank

McKinney, Sr. who was chairman of
the board of the Indianapolis Indians
and I asked him ifI could interview for

that job. He scheduled an appointment
for me to meet with Mr. McKinney
right after I got back into Indianapolis

By Ryan Chamberlain

in early December, and I was hired by
him after the interview. They started
me right after the first of January of
1957. I've been at it ever since then.

Who influenced your love ofbase
ball?

My father was probably the great
est influence. My father was a profes
sional musician. He played in the sym
phony orchestra and he also played
popular music. He had his own band
around Indianapolis that played in a
500-mile radius. But he didn't make
that good a living out of the music
business and he really never encour
aged my interest in music. But he
loved baseball.Wewould play pitch and
catch out next to the house. He'd

fungo flies to me and ground balls.
Take me to Indians games and we'd go
over to Cincinnati occasionally to a
major league game, up to Chicagoand
so forth. It would have to be my father
that really encouraged that interest

What has been your favorite role
with the team?

Well certainly the most challeng
ing position was general manager. I
was general manager from 1961
through 1996. Then in the fall of 1997
I appointed my long-time assistant Cal
Burleson to general manager. I was al
ready president and chairman of the
board and there was enough to do in
those roles. I was 65 at the time, so I
thought that was a good time to turn
over the day-to-day operations, the
"nuts-and-bolts" I call it of the opera
tions to Cal Burleson. Certainly those
years that I was general manager were
the most challenging, but when you
look back on it, the most satisfying.

What would you count asyour big
gest successes as general manager?

WellIguess there's twoways(tolook
at it], both financial and on the field.
Because in the early years, we had a lot

to do with the team on the field. Back

when I started, the major league club
still had what we called the "working
agreements." Now they call them player
development contracts. But they would
allow you to juggle some players on the
roster. So you could trade players, with
the idea being at the end of the season
those players would go back to the team
that owned their contracts. Juggle per
sonnel around to make our teams stron

ger. My first three years as general
manager when we were active in player
"juggling," "manipulation," "trading,"
whatever you want to call it, we won
pennants each of those three years: '61,
'62 and '63. So that was a great thrill.
My first three years to have pennant
races each of those years. When the
business began to change, it wasn't prac
tical for us to own any player contracts
any longer. So in the early '60s we be
gan to phase out any ownership of any
contracts we had. There weren't a lot

of them, but there were maybe four or
five player contracts. Then we began
to take the contracts of the major-
league teams that we were affiliated
with. Still, there was a lot of consulta

tion that took place between the ma
jor-league team and the Triple-A gen
eral manager, sowe were active in those
discussions with the Montreal Expos,
in 1986, '87, '88 and '89 when we won
four straight championships. So that
was of course a tremendous thing to
win four straight. There were other
championships that were interspersed
in there, in-between. But to have a

streak of three your first year as gen
eral manager and then have a streak of
four later on was very rewarding. From
a financial standpoint, minor-league
baseball was very difficult to earn prof
its from back in the early '60s, when I
took over and all through the decade of
the '60s. We began to see the public's
attitude toward minor-league baseball
change in the early '70s. To be a part of
that financial renaissance of the India

napolis Indians, from a position where
we would make a little money one
year...by a little I mean $20,000 or
$25,000 dollars to the next year lose

continued on page 10



A BISON ORIGINAL

Scoring from Second
Writers on Baseball

EDITED AND WITH AN INTRODUCTION

BY PHILIP F. DEAVER

Foreword by Lee K. Abbott

Why do accomplished writers (and grown-ups) like Ron Carlson,
RickBass, and MichaelChabon (to name but a few of those rep
resented here) still obsess over their baseball days? What is it
about this green game of suspense that not only moves us but
can also move us to flights of lyricalwriting? InScoringfrom
Second: Writerson Baseball some ofthe literary lights of our
day answer these questions with essays, reminiscences, and
meditations on the sport that is America's game but also a
deeply personal experience for player, observer, and fan alike.

$21.95 paper 1978-0-8032-5991-1

Branch Rickey
Baseball's Ferocious Gentleman

BYLEELOWENFISH

The definitive biography of Branch Rickey, the man who signed
Jackie Robinson, invented baseball's farm system, and changed
the face of American sports ownership.

$34.95 cloth 1978-0-8032-1103-2

Level Playing Fields
Howthe Groundskeeping
Murphy Brothers Shaped Baseball
BY PETER MORRIS

Most baseball fans want to hear about stellar playersand spec
tacular plays, statistics and storied franchises. LevelPlaying
Fields sheds light on a usually unnoticed facet of the game, in
troducing fans and historians alike to the real fundamentals of
baseball: dirt and grass. Inthis lively history, Peter Morrisdem
onstrates that many of the game's rules and customs actually
arose as concessions to the daunting practical difficulties of
creating a baseball diamond.

$24.95 cloth 1978-0-8032-1110-0

Invisible Men

Life in Baseball's Negro Leagues
BYDONN ROGOSIN

Introduction by Monte Irvin

This memorable narrative, filled with the memories of
many surviving Negro League players, pulls the veil off
these "invisible men" who were forced into the segre
gated leagues. What emerges is a gloriouschapter in
African Americanhistory and an often overlooked aspect
of ourAmerican past.

$24.95 paper1978-0-8032-5969-0

Paper Tiger
AnOldSportswriter's Reminiscences of People,
Newspapers, War, and Work
BY STANLEY WOODWARD

Introduction by John Schulian

StanleyWoodward (1895-1964)was aveteran sports
writer, newspaperman, and sports editor of the NewYork
HeraldTribune; indeed, some believe he was the greatest
of allsports editors. PaperTigeris his lively and vivid
account of his life as an athlete, sailor,war correspondent,
and metropolitan journalist.

$17.95 paper 1978-0-8032-5961-4

Playing in Isolation
AHistory of Baseball in Taiwan
BYJUNWEIYU

While giving due credit to the great successes in
Taiwanese baseball, Yu also addresses the scandals
and controversiesthat have plagued the sport, including
game fixing, improper recruitment practices, and the age-
deception fiasco that tainted Taiwan's seventeen Little
League World Series wins.

$26.95 cloth 1978-0-8032-1140-7

University of Nebraska Press
800.755.11051 www.nebraskapress.unl.edu | publishersofBisonBooks



List of Donors, September 1, 2006 to April 12, 2007, Listed by Year Joined

Hall of Fame Level

Maurice Bouchard

Daniel Ginsburg
Michael Hartnagel
William James (estate gift)
Robert Long

MVP Level

Anonymous
Dean Hoke

Frederick Ivor-Campbell
Stephen Milman
John Pardon
Thomas Zocco

All-Star Level

Robert Crotty
Eddie Frierson

Vince Gennaro

WW. Grainger, Inc.
Steve Hulsey
Alma Ivor-Campbell
Dougjacobs
David Larson

Daniel Levitt

Mitchel Lichtman

GeorgeMichael
BillNowlin

Gary Olson
Daniel Price

Tom Ruane

Joseph Simenic
NealTraven

William E. Williamson

In the Line-up

Mark Armour Rick Schabowski

Thomas Hufford David Schollmeyer
L.Peyton Humphrey Robert Shelton

John Infanger David W.Smith

Michael Klitsch Steve Steinberg
Thomas Koegel George Stewart
James Lannen Larry Taylor
Len Levin "Dixie"Tourangeau
Paul Mathews Paul Vastola

Andrew McCue Jeffrey Watson
David Mitchell Daniel Wukich

Frank Mooney
Jim Price
Greg Rosenbaum
Ryan Companies US,Inc

8

1971

Arthur Ahrens
James Bready
Harold Esch
Daniel Ginsburg
Thomas Hufford
Carl Kline
Robert McConnell
Pete Palmer
John Pardon
Joseph Simenic
Thomas Zocco

1972

John Benesch
Jerry Gregory
Thomas Hanson
Robert Potts

1973

Joseph Costello
Jack Kelly
John O'Malley
Lyle Spatz

1974

Harrington Crissey
Ron Gabriel
Tom Howell
Robert Levy
David Wyman
George Michael

1975

Don Andrews
Dale Hains
Ernest Nagy

1976

Richard Hebert
Harry Jebsen
Peter MacPhail
Bob Phelan

1977

Ron Diamond
Oscar Eddleton

Leonard Levin
David Smith

1978

Stephen Daniels
Lewis Matlin

Richard Mattera
Helen Miller
Jim Price
Jerry Shroder
Robert Tholkes

1979

John Ayoub
Everett Cope
George Gibson
John James
Robert McAfee
Stephen Milman
Barry Nelson
Walter Robertson
Michael Sass
Stew Thornley
Joseph Wayman
Peter Zanardi
Don Zminda

1980

Richard Beverage
Robert Bluthardt
Robert Brown

Jon Daniels
Ted DeVries
John DiMeglio
Gary Emmett
John Ferguson
Herbert Goldman
Charles Hilty
Steven Lawrence
Dixie Tourangeau
Robert Wood

1981

PaulAndresen

Ray Gehringer
Eugene Gomes
Frederick Heger
David Holtz
James Kolker
Yoshihiro Okubo
Barry Posin
Edward Small

Gerald Thain

1982

Douglas Burks
Bob Dorrill

Bernie Esser
Alan Goldhammer
James Lou Gorman
John Herson
Fred Ivor-Campbell
Jay Langhammer
David Larson
Andrew McCue
Arthur Neff
Jim Odenkirk
Bernard Park
Mathew Robins
Brent Shyer

1983

Mark Armour
Merton Benikoff
Clifford Blau
Richard Cambere
John Carter
Ray Corio
George Desko
John Fain
Larry Fritsch
Greg Gajus
Frank Geishecker
John Gottko
Jerry Hannan
Joseph Heitkamp
Karl Hiester
Bill Jenkinson
Robert Kienzle
Phil Kolodkin
Robert Kramp
BillLamberty
Richard Lawrence

Daniel Levitt
Bob Mayer
Phyllis Otto
Victor Pallos

Blair Perry
Ronald Reinke
Harry Rothgerber
Robert Shea
Rowland Shepard
Duane Smith
James Stimac
Steven Tischler
Daniel Van Horn
Rev. David Vogel

1984

James Beck
Stanley Belostock
Thomas Boyd

Scott Bushnell
Leon Cummings
Richard Durrell
James Fogartie
Philip Goldberg
Goodwin Goldfaden
Thornton Green
Steve Hamburg
G. Reed Howard
Thomas Kern
Warren Low
Andre Lower
Sheldon Miller
Thomas OToole

Thomas Taylor
Neal Traven
Mark Vatavuk
Larry Wolfson
Kalvin Zitterkob

1985

Donald Adams

David Alexander
James Arciold
Michael Aronstein
Stephen Bannen
Paul Bennett
Joseph Bilota
Ed Booth
Rod Caborn
William Clark
John Dietrich
John Dillon
Kenneth Ellis
David Ginzl
Sol Gittleman
Kenneth L Greif
Roland Hemond
David Henige
Paul Jacks
Mark Kanter
Bruce Ladd
Michael Lottman

Bill McCaffrey
Robert McCord
William McMahon

Richard Miller
Jack Montanaro

Will Moser
Gary Olson
Robert Olson
Michael Resnick
Donald Robbins
James Roberts
Elliot Satinoff
John Schwarz
Vincent Scully
Jack Siegel
Seymour Siwoff
Richard Smiley
Philip Stefaniak
Larry Taylor
JackWeigel
Matthew Whitehorn
C. Norman Willis
Walter Wilson

1986

David Alvarez
Robert Baker
Steven Baker
David Bates
Henry Benoit
Jack Bowers
James Burke
Randall Chandler
James Charlton
Tom Devlin
Joseph Evancich
Daniel Feinstein

Malcolm Fraser

Eddie Frierson
Gerald Garte
William Gladstone
James Holl
Howard Jones

David Jordan
Robert Kaiser
Gary LaPlante
Peter O'Malley
James Overmyer
Rick Payne
Fred Pfening
Steve Rudner
George Sommerfeld
Wayne Testino

1987

Carl Haas
Stephen Kimmell
Thomas Koegel
Robert Long
B. Michael McCormick
Paul McGrath
Philip Meneely
David Mitchell
Michael Moore

Jon O'Hare
Gene Oppenheim
Claudia Perry
Charles Stagg
Mark Stangl
Joseph Thach
Paul Vastola
John Watkins
Robert Weintraub
William Williamson

Daniel Wukich

1988

Shaun Fitzpatrick
Allen Hye
Don Lagomarsino
William McCurdy
Glenn Morosco

1989

Bill Arata
Douglas Dannay
John Gaffney
Tom Novack
Thomas Pendleton
John Stryker
John Tierney

1990

Raymond Allen
R. Alan Baker

Rick Bradley
BillGagliano
Jack Girardi
Douglas Jacobs
Stanley Leshinski
Mitchel Lichtman
Paul Mathews
Mark Millikin
Donald Pollock
Paul Rogers
John Rorke
Ken Tillman

John Zajc

1991

Bill Aylward
Carroll Beringer
Thomas Biblewski
Isao Chiba
Rodger Coauette
Bruce Cowgill
Russell Diethrick



List of Donors, September 1, 2006 to April 12, 2007, Listed by Year Joined

Peter Hurley
John Infanger
Daniel Lunger
Gary Paslow
Daniel Price
Roger Raepple
Orville Redding
Thomas Ruane
TomShrimplin
Jeffrey Staats
Joel Sternberg
Brian Waits
Saul Wisnia

1992

Jean Ardell
James Benoit
Fred Burley
Ken Carrano
Joe Carter
Harry Davis
George Desorcy
Tom DiGiandomenico

Jack Fraser
Thomas Gates
Timothy Harner
Michael Hunt
William B. James
James Kastro
William Kirwin

Jeffrey Meder
Viola Owen
Dick Raymo
George Stewart
Stephen Straight

1993

Barry Bengtsson
Burton Boxerman
Roy Brownell
John Burk
Peter Burnside
Katharine Can-
David Evans

Wilson Foster
John Green

David Herlinger
Enrico Innocenzi

Alma Ivor-Campbell
Rick Jones
David Kline
William Lamb
Greg Lucas
Paul Marshall
Robert McGee
Everett Parker
Mark Pollak

Carmen Puliafito
Bob Rives
Mike Shaler
William Stewart
Grace Sturges
Kevin Tulley
Joe Vivo

1994

Bill Arnold
Davis Barker

Mark Belgya
Robert Burdette
Angel Castillo
Ralph Christian
Donald Etheridge
Stephen Ferenchick
Scott Fischthal
Jonathan Frankel
Steven Glassman
Doron Goldman
William Gould
Stanton Hamlet
Richard Hansen

Peggy Jensen
William Johnson

Fred Kajiwara
Richard Kempter
Douglas Kurkul
Jeffrey Laing
Russell Lake
Charles Lehourites

David Mack
Owen Marredeth
Michael McGerr
Alan Meyer
Bradley Moody
Frank Mooney
Jim Moyes
Linda Nichols
John Nolan
Bill Nowlin
Anthony Puglisi
Gary Sarnoff
Edward Schwarz
Philip Seib
Ernest Staudenmayer
Martin Taft
W.L. Thomas
Walter Tucker
Larry Wagg
Mark Weiss
Warren Wilbert
J.R. Wildridge
Theodore Wohlsen
Paul Wysard

1995

Howard Burman
John Carroll
Robert Chan

Thomas Clark
John Diflni

A.E. Dwello
Paul Esacove
Daryl Grigsby
Judson Hamlin
Paul Hogan
Ray Istorico
Ray Miller
Steven Roscoe
Ruth Sadler
Rick Schabowski
Wilson Sherk
Thomas Thompson
Kitaya Yukio

1996

Thomas Allen
Jeff Angus
Thomas Assicurato
Keith Barnes
Robert Bigelow
Mark Bonino
Robert Cole
Michael Dwaileebe
Vince Gennaro
Mel Gorelik

Paul Greenberg
Douglas Lyons
Edward Meyer
Lawrence Michaels
Joye Ogrodowski
Stuart Paige
Dan Petricig
John Ruoff
David Schipul
Dale Schneider

Robert Shapiro
Edward Sliva
Victor Sloan
James Smith

Wayne Voltz
Lloyd Wallace
Michael Webber

1999

Martin Abramowitz
Jose Alvarado
Dennis Balzer
John Farley
Charles Fracchia
James Lannen
Austin MacDonald

Peter Mancuso
Alfred Martin
Mark Nelson
David Schollmeyer
Matthew Silverman
Steve Steinberg
Jim Stringfellow
Edward Strohmeyer
Paul Terry
Paul Theberge
William Tierney
Cort Virty
Donald Ward

2000

Robert Axelrod
William Beisswanger
Ralph Berger
Gilbert Bogen
Charles Charlton
Gerald Cohen
William Dowell
James Drury
Lewis Edgers
Edwin Fernandez-
Cruz

Carlos Fragoso
Gary Frownfelter
Frank Gill
Anthony Grossi
Eric Haist
John Healey
William Jennings
Jeff Klein
James Kutcher
Richard Lock
Bennett Lombardo
David Lundquist
Rudolph Marzano
Ivan Medina
Thomas Merrick
Richard Morris
Ronald Morse
Bob Muccigrosso
Paul Ogle
George Patton
John Pawlak
James Rebollini

Kenneth Ross
Phil Sienko
Eric Thompson
Dennis VanLangen
Joram Warmund
Jeffrey Watson
Scott Zimmerman

2001

Robert Atwan
Harvey Berger
Douglas Brookbank
James Buss
Robert Cochran
Cullen Deck
Susan Dellinger
Armen Derebegian
Patrick Gallagher
Donald Harrop
Helen Harte
Martin Jatlow

Bill Kelly
Lawrence Levine
Roland Mandat
Ralph Noistering
William Parker
William Pruden
Dana Sprague
Maynard Bert Thiel
Sarge Upton
Peter Whyte

2002

Ron Adams
Jim Baker

Steve Beitler
Lawrence Church
Joseph Ciarametaro
Mike Dean
Mark Dugo
Jack Flynn
Roy Gedat
BobGladhill
Gerry Hamilton
Michael Hartnagel
Gary Hess
Dean Hoke
James Hughes
James Kelly
Autumn Keltner
Warren Klein

Thomas Love
Craig Lukshin
Herbert Maxwell
Thomas Mullen
Patrick O'Kelley
Roger Orloff
John Stahl
David Swenson
Dave Williams
Herb Zakrison

2003

Larry Boes
William Briggs
Brian Cooper
Robert Crotty
Stephen Doonan
Lorin Duckman
Robert Fenili
Bryant Galbaugh
Marc Goetz
Randy Hamlin
James Hassert
David Kimball
Michael Klitsch
Dwight Oxley
Nick Padgett
Ronald Peterson
Patrick Ray
Leonard Sisitzky
Jack Swartz
Larry Wolfe

2004

Kenneth Cherven
Michael Cleary
William Cousins
Dennis Duquette
Mitchell Eppley
Carmen Finestra
Simon Fischer
Richard Fitzgerald
Matthew Goehlert
Robert Gold
Jim Healey
Steve Hulsey
Michael Levine

Todd Peterson
Alan Reifman

George Thompson
Robert Tiefenbacher
Everett Wiggins
Thomas Zajdel

2005

Jeffrey Abell
Lawrence Blomberg
Bruce Bukiet
John Costello
Bonnie Crosby
Michael Curtin
Clay Dalferes
Matthew DeFraga
Michelle Francis
Michael Garvey
Larry Gifford
Russ Grove
John Paul Hill

Paul Holstein
Dave Jensen
Charles Jones
Reid Joyner
Joseph Lydon
Charles Marciano
Donald Marion
Mary Mickelson
Nathan Miller
John Mitchell
Carolyn Pappas
Aaron Patton
Dan Petronella
Greg Rosenbaum
Wayne Sheehan
Bob Thomas
Walter Tletski
Fay Vincent
Pat Wagner

2006

Denis Boyle
Steven Calcagno
Peter Carlton
Jeffrey Case
Dennis Christensen
Walter Chrush
Angel Colon
Ira Cooperman
Sidney Davis
Paul Doherty
Elena Elms
Vernona Elms
Frank Kearney
David Keren
Phil Keren
Norman Lev

Gerry Moore
Frank Moran
Richard Moss
Brian O'Malley
Corianne Rogalsky
Dick Rosen
Bill Steinfeldt
Terry Stelzriede
Dante Vallozzi

2007

Al Arneson
Michael King
Steven Myers
Chris Lakey
Brendan O'Neill

bold = $100+donation

R.E.Wilson
Kevin Zimmerman
John Zinn

1997

Rock Bauer

Donald Braun
Dan Busby
Fred Chisenhall

Elmer Cowley
Herbert Crehan

Richard D'Aloia
Donn Fasbender
Charles Fischbach
Paul Fishel
Brian Flaspohler
Edward Gardner
Jerald Hanks

Jim Hantschel
Jim Hartley
Harold Higham
John Kechejian
Charles Levihn
Jim Miller
Wilmore Neiditch
Tom Ng
H. Graham Nye
Doug Palmer
Royse Parr
Edwin Ribback
Tim Rook

Thomas Russo
William Steverson
Edward Swartz

Don Thompson
Kevin Thompson
Edward Veit
Mark Wemick
Tim Wiles
Jake Winship

1998

Louis Barella
Elizabeth Bixby
Paul Browne
Herman Brunotte
Arthur Campana
Jason Christopherson
Todd Drew
Vern Engbar
Sean Forman
Michael Grahek
Charles Greinsky
Margot Hayward
Leslie Heaphy
Irwin Herlihy
Leroy Hopkins
L. Peyton Humphrey
Larry Johnson
Jeffrey Katz
Charles Kimberiy
Kevin Leniart
John Marshall
Scott Mayer
Dale Norwood
Phillip Purdy
Edward Rosenthal
Robert Rywick
Michael Schell
Paul Sekula
Robert Shelton
Fred Shimer
Stuart Sirkin
Ulric James Suiter
Rick Swift
John Vineyard
Joseph Wallace
Jack Walsh

Charles Weaver
Jack Westervelt

Richard Wolf Thank you for your support!
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"Essential reading."
—Jules Tyglel, author of Extra Bases

Playing America's Game
Baseball, Latinos, and the Color Line

ADRIAN BURGOS, JR.
Burgos delves into archival materials from
the U.S., Cuba, and Puerto Rico to argue
for the centrality of Latinos to the story of
race in baseball.

American Crossroads, $55.00 cloth, $21.95 paper

At bookstores or order

(800)822-6657 • www.ucpress.edu

UNIVERSITY OF

CALIFORNIA PRESS

SABR Nine Cont'd from page 7

$20,000 or $25,000 and then what have
you over the decade of the 60s to gen
erating profits consistently. They
weren't huge at the time, but they were
consistent.

Would you like to have more con
trol over the players?

It's frustrating for some of us who
have been in the game a long time on
the minor-league level to not have
more input into the team. But it'sprob
ably just a natural progression. Major
league baseball has more money in
vested in their franchises and their

players. And with legal obstacles that
come along regarding players and their
contracts, injuries to the players and
so forth, their medical care. It's prob
ably a change that had to occur. Those
of us who liked it the old way, it's just
not possible to turn the clock back to
the '60s. Like anything in life, there
are a series of challenges and adjust
ments that one has to make as you
move through your life. There's more

scrutiny on minor-league baseball,
which is good. We had the quick-buck
operators that would buy a franchise
for a million dollars, operate for a year
or so and sell it for two million, happy
with their profits, "See you, later." Go
buy a condo in Florida, what have you.
We don't need those type of people in
our game. So that change has been a
very good change. There's a lot more
scrutiny now of people who want to
come into professional baseball and
own teams. Yearsago,we actually gave
franchises away, or for a nominal
amount, to have people who would op
erate a team within the geography that
we wanted to follow. We almost "gave"
a franchise in Evansville and in Des

Moines, Iowa. Those were two that I

recall after we brought back the Ameri
can Association after the years we had
in the PacificCoastLeague.Just to have
two viable cities that were in our geog
raphy, where our travel wouldn't be
excessively priced. Now we know that
they're very valuable, these franchises.

continued on page 12

New Books on Oldtime

Baseball Heroes

"If you love baseball in itsglory, thisbook's for you." —Yogi Bi-.rka

"The Gashouse Gang is thebestaccount. I've read of theSt. Louis
Cardinals' improbable championship season of 1934."

—The Wall StreetJournal

Coming in paperback this June

"Arollicking accountof professional
baseball's formativeyears."

—New York Times Book Review

"Ariveting storyof baseball and the
man, Albert Goodwill Spalding, who
brought it into the 20thcentury and

madea fortune in the process."
—Newsweek

In bookstores everywhere from PuBLIcApFAIRS www.publicaffamsbook.s.con
Th« Eple Advtatur* That To*k BaaabatI

ArovodTn* Olob«—and Mad* It America** Oam*
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Potomac Books Baseball Titles

David Vincent
Foreword by Jayson Stark, ESPN

978-1-59797-035-8 CL $26.95

"In the history ofAmerican sports, there is nothing as sacred
as the home run. It was that way a century ago, and it will be

that way a century from now. Take a trip back, back, back
with David Vincent as he visits the legend of the long ball."

—Chris Berman, ESPN

"I suggest that you wear your glove and pay attention while
reading this book. Never have more home runs flown off the
printed page. David Vincent has chronicled America's long

and giddy obsession with the long ball, delivering a
fusillade ofdingers, taters, circuit clouts, and four-ply

wallops. Nice work."
— Leigh Montville, author of The Big Bam: The Life and

Times ofBabe Ruth

Come see us at SABR 37 in St. Louisfor author
signings, specialprices, and more!

BOOK

978-1-59797-129-4

PB; $21.95

a'ai i::iiic;AX i;i-:a< a; i-

978-1-57488-982-6

PB; $24.95

BURYING THE

ilWttiisw-MBLACK SOX
(j|H#w|Basebaii'/X^vfr-l!pfof the- 19i9J|

GENE CARNEYl!
978-1-57488-972-7

CL; $26.95

978-1-59797-108-9

PB; $17.95

978-1-59797-088-4

CL; $26.95

Visit www.potomacbooksinc.com for all our baseball titles!

Potomac Books, Inc.
The SABR Bulletin, May-June 2007 II



SABR Nine Cont'd from page 10

What is your biggest challenge as
President and Chairman of the

Board?

In Indianapolis we have tremendous
competition. The challenge is to keep
the fans interested in a very competi
tive environment. We have the Colts

and Pacers, three major auto races, a
major tennis tournament, all of those
will dominate the news media during
the course of the year. So for us to be
able to get our message out to the fans
of central Indiana and to get them in

here in sufficient numbers to continue

to draw the attendance we historically
have drawn, that is a major challenge.
So now, you have to have competitive
teams, you have to have a good market
ing effort, good advertising behind the
team. To make sure the fans continue

to come in great numbers. So that's
the challenge as we go from year to
year.

From you're view, what do you
think is special about the minor
leagues that sets it apart from the

New from

Kent State

Dreaming Baseball

A lost novelby James T.Farrel
Foreword by EliotAsinof

Much like the

novel's author

James T. Farrell,

Mickey Donovan—

the main character

in Dreaming Base

ball—grew up on the

South Side ofChi

cagodreaming ofbecoming a star for the

White Sox. Donovan's childhood dream

came true in 1919when he made the team.

Despitethe factthat he spent most of his

rookie seasonon the bench, it was truly a

magicalyear—untilthe BlackSox scandal

turned it into a nightmare.

BbeSSSt

/

/

:<: R s 1 t v p r ij: s s

the Chicago

White Sox

Warren Brown

Foreword by Richard C. Lindberg

Warren Brown

recounts the almost

incredible adven

tures of"the Hitless

Wonders" who stole

the pennant in 1906

and an account of

the round-the-world

exhibition tour that CharlesComiskey's

White Sox and John McGraw's Giants

made in 1913. But it is the infamous team

of 1919 that is the author'staajor focus— '

the teamthatsincluded eightplayers who

acceptedbribesfrom gamblersto fix that

year's iWpHfl Series. Hie playerswereeven.-

totfyljaimed frombaseball andbranded

by Historyui the notoriousBlackSox. .

GO

The Kent State Unive^siiw Press.
Kent, Ohio "

To order call 419.281.1802 or visit wwwJant8tatnin^eiatypwss,com1

Sal Maglie

major league game?

I think a lot of fans enjoy, I certainly
enjoy it, is watching the young player
come along. We've got a couple of very
exciting players on this year's team. For
instance Brian Bixler, the shortstop and
Nyjer Morgan, an outfielder. These
two guys are both going to play in the
major leagues, their both extremely
exciting players. But to see those fellas
come in, you know they've played in
Double-A baseball last year. Now
they're in Triple-A and their doing a
great job here after the first week of
the season and year or two from now
we'll see them playing in the major
leagues. We'll look back and remem
ber their growing pains as they worked
through Triple-A baseball on their way
to the major leagues.

What have been some of your fa
vorite players that have come
through Indy?

Oh boy, there's been so many of
them. It's probably not fair to compare,
because we knew the players so much
better years ago then we do today. We
had a lot of great ones, you can look at
your record books and see a lot of great
players who played here and moved on
to the major leagues. Some of those
memorable guys didn't get to the ma
jor leagues. They were great Triple-A
players. Particularly in my experience,
going back to where there were 16teams
in the major leagues. There were a lot
of excellent players who if they got to
the major leagues it was a "cup of cof
fee." But nevertheless, they loved the

continued on page 18

"I enjoyedthe book

immensely.Itrevealsas

few others have the dual

personality of the profes

sional athlete. A first-rate

work of literature."

—Donald Honig, author

of Baseball When Ok

Grass Was Real

"Avery enjoyable read."

—William Marshall,

author of Baseball's

PivotalEra. 1945-1951

Baseball's Demon Barber waft Testa
Son of poor Italian immigrants, Sal Maglie rose to become a star pitcher
in the mid-1950s for the New York Giants and then the Brooklyn Dodgers.

Tall and sinister in appearance, the famed righthander earned the nick
name "Sal the Barber" for his high-inside fastball that cut close to the bat
ter's chin. Maglie's major league career shines with baseball drama. He was
a key player in some of the most dramatic pennant races in baseball his
tory and a participant in several of the sport's most famous games. This
compelling biography reveals both his life as a pitcher and his personal
triumphs, pain, and tragedy.

486 pp., 31 illus. $32.95 cloth rtri
Northern Illinois University Press

DeKalb60115 815-753-1826 www.niupress.niu.edu
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MtMMEtMEffi^
Edited by Gary Gillette
and Pete Palmer

$24.95—Paperback
9784)484186412-2

Available Now!
From the editors of

the ESPN Baseball
Encyclopedia, this
Sox reference
provides all
the historical (top
50 games, all-time
team, year-by-year
rosters, postseason

play, records, leaders, etc.) and statistical
(stats for every player to ever wear a Red Sox
uniform) information in one high class book.
If it happened to, for, or with the Sox, it's
covered in this book!

By Tom Mason
$22.98—'Paperback
97fr0-9777-4364-3

Available Now!
The Maple Street Press
Guide to New England
Ballparks is the first
comprehensive
guide to the various
ballyards of the
region and provides
a detailed look

at each of these

Utopias, complete
with important statistics; quirky stories about
teams, players, and mascots; favorite hot spots,
bars, and hangouts near the stadiums; a listing
of dimensions and unique features; driving
directions; and memorable photos.

Also look for our line of in-depth team Annuals!

DIAMOI®
. D0liAR$

STHE^ECO.'IOHICS of

iHa^er':

By Vince Gennaro
$24.95—Hard Cover

97841-9777-436-3-6

Available Now!
Hailed by The Wall
Street Journal as a

"formula that builds

on the data-oriented

approach pioneered by
Oakland's Billy Beane
and chronicled in the

book Moneyball,"
Diamond Dollars is

a fresh, provocative,
insightful, and analytical look at the
business of baseball by author Vince
Gennaro, a consultant to MLB teams.
Using the win-revenue relationship as a
foundation, it delves deeply to explain how
a team's level of competitiveness impacts
the "value" of its players and delivers an
unparalleled inside look at the economics
of baseball today.

MAPLE
STREET
PRESS

The Kansas City A's(§)
"'Wrong Half ofthe Yaobees

ByleffKatz
$24.95—Hard Cover

97841-9777436-54)

Available Now!
During the
1950s, folks derisively
referred to the
Kansas City A's as a
"farm team" of the
New York Yankees,
as trades between

the two were

commonplace, and
often lopsided. The
Kansas City As and

the Wrong Half of the Yankees tells for
the first time how—through the hands
of a friend and business partner—the
Yankees actually did control two of the
eight American League franchises during
the second half of the 1950s.

COrder online at: www.maplestreetpress.com")
Available at Barnes 8 Noble, Borders, Amazon, and other fine retailers



SABR 37 Hotel Cont'd
from page 1

You can also reserve your room
online at: www.crowneplaza.com/
stlouisdt. Use the Group Code: ABR.

SABR has negotiated a rate of
$ic>9/single or double at the Millen
nium Hotel (200 S. 4th Street, about
4 blocks south of the Adam's Mark)
in their South Tower. Call 1-800-

325-7353 or (314) 241-9500 prior to
5p.m. CT on June 26, 2007 to make
your reservation. Reservations must
be guaranteed by major credit card
or an advance deposit equal to one
night's stay (room and tax). Reser
vations must be canceled at least 72
hours prior to arrival to avoid a no-
showcharge of one night's room and
tax.

See the convention web pages at
www.sabr.org for more information.

jju

TWENATIQWU. PASTIME DURING niECIVTL WAR

New in paperback
Baseball in Blue and Gray
The National Pastime during the CivilWar

GEORGE B. KIRSCH

"Kirsch examines the emerging
organizational sophistication of urban
and collegiate baseball on the home
front, and he sketches out the social and
racial contours ofwhat was already often
seen as the national game."—Choice

Paper $14.95 978-0-691-13043-9

Princeton University Press
800-777-4726 • press.princeton.edu
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In Memoriam
RON ANDREASSI

Rolando Andreassi of San Diego,
CA, passed away on April n, 2007. He
was 73.

A SABR member since 2001 and an

avid member of the Ted Williams Chap
ter, Ron served as chapter treasurer for
the past several years. According to
chapter chair Tom Larwin, "He was a
great friendofours and afriendly, valu
able SABR contributor even though
not in the traditional research ways. He
was a goodguy...and he will be missed."

DALE HAINS

Dale Hains, of Boca Raton, FL, died

March 28, 2007. He was 64.
In addition to his 32-year career as

an umpire, Dale was also an active re
searcher who loved combing through
old box scores to add to the Retro-

Sheet. A member since 1975,Dale also
attended and presented at the annual
SABR conventions since 2000.

FRANCIS JOSEPH O9BOYLE

Francis Joseph O'Boyle, of
Burlington, VT passed away April 6th
at age 75.

A SABR member since 1985,Francis
was a St. Louis Browns fan and stal

wart member of the Gardner-

Waterman chapter,

WILLIAM E. O'NEIL JR.

William E. "Bill" O'Neil Jr. passed
away on March 28. He was 91

A SABR member since 1987, A life
longbaseball and Cubsfan,Billwasvice
president and historian of the Old
Timers' Baseball Assn and regular an
nual convention attendee.

Selected Summaries Cont'd from pg 3

from the Silent Era producedby Kino
International is a DVD featuring early
(1899-1926) baseball films. Includes
some rare footage.

Branch Rickey: Baseball's Fero
cious Gentleman by Lee Lowenfish
offers an intriguing, detailed portrait
of Rickey,whose lifewas a crucial chap
ter in the game's history.

Baseball in Asheville (NO by Bill
Ballew is part of the Images of Base
ball series and contains images and sto
ries of the town's storied history.

Historic Ballparks: A Panoramic
Vision byJohn Pastier is a coffeetable
book containing 300 illustrations in
cluding rare early images and discusses
over 200 ballparks.

Wrigley Season Ticket 2007 by
Stuart Shea previews the 2007 NLC
and examines the team's rookie pitch
ers while exploring Cubs history.

Bombers Broadside 2007: An An
nual Guide to New York Yankees

Baseball by Cecilia Tan provides a re
port on the 2007 Yankees through
scouting reports from active working
major league scouts.

Tigers Corner 200J: An Annual
Guide to Detroit Tigers Baseball by
Gary Gillette investigates the 2007

Tigers through scouting reports from
major league scouts.

Home Runs in Haiku: An Odd Ball,
Irreverent Baseball History by Rich
ard Leutzinger utilizes the 17-syllable
verse structure to tell more than 400
baseball stories.

The American Association Alma

nac, Vol. 6, No. 1 edited by Rex
Hamann focuses on The American

Association Ballparks of Columbus,

Neil Park II: 1904-1932.

Diamond Dollars: The Economics

of Winning in Baseball by Vince
Gennaro looks at the business of base

ball using the win-revenue relationship
as a foundation.

Scoring From Second: Writers on
Baseball edited by Philip F. Deaver has
writers such as Andre Dubus and Leslie

Epstein reflect on the game they grew
up with.

Level Playing Fields: How the
Groundskeeping Murphy Brothers
Shaped Baseball by Peter Morris
demonstrates that many of the game's
rules and customs arose as concessions

to the practical difficulties of creating
a baseball diamond.



THE 1967 IMPOSSIBLE

DREAM RED SOX:

PANDEMONIUM ON
THE FIELD

A projectof ttie Bostonchapter
of SABR, this volume gathersthe
collective efforts of more than 60

members and friends of the

non-profit research society.

Contains a selection of over 300

photographs in its 400 pages, along
withfull bios of every man on the
team, Forewords by Jim Lonborg

and Red Sox Chairman Tom Werner.

75: The Red Sox Team
that Saved Baseball

75 tells the stories of the lives of the

37 men who made up the Red Sox roster,
from stars likeYaz, Pudge, and ElTiante,
to the mop-up men and bench-warmers
who were alongfor the wildride.Ascore

of authors, researchers, and baseball
enthusiasts from the Society for American

Baseball Research (SABR) have
collaborated to present these

biographies in a single volume

Available Now • 1-800-ROUNDER

www.rounderbooks.com

All royalties from this book go to SABR.

FROM THOMAS DUNNE BOOKS / ST. MARTIN'S PRESS

Ty Cobb and Babe Ruth
as you've never

seen them.

TYAND
THE BABE

Bmeboll i f n-tceu Rwoli

A Suipming Fne.uWnp and Ihe 1941
MmBeeni Golf Championship

TOM STANTON
Aurhor ol tho Award-Winning The FinalSoov

g'"1'"- .ym^m^f^^nweifimiUM^i-jt^y^PiMW

"Terrific!... Great fun."
- LEIGH MONTVILLE, author of
The Big Bam

"Ruth and Cobb come

together as never before in
this charming story of
rivalry and friendship.
Stanton... has written a

book that surprises and
delights."
-JONATHAN EIG, author of Luckiest

Man: The Life and Death of Lou Gehrig

"It's fantastic!"
- ERNIE HARWELL, broadcasting legend

Ty and The Babe includes an appendix
detailing their performance in the 200-plus
games in which both Cobb and Ruth
appeared.

Please checkwww.tomstanton.com

for tour dates and bonus content.

Home Runs in Haiku:
An Odd Ball, Irreverent
Baseball History

By Richard Leutzinger

60 pages, over 400 17-syliable stories
on every aspect of the game, good and
bad, funny and sad, ironic and risque'.

$8.95

Left Coast Publishing Group
3965 Willamette St.

Eugene, OR 97405

Now, go behind
closed doors in the

Cleveland Indians'

front office...

For Indians fans still wondering,
What happened to my team?

DEALING
The Cleveland Indians' New

Ballgame: Inside the Front
Office and the Process of

Rebuilding a Contender.

Akron Beacon Journal sportswriter
Terry Pluto takes a close look at the
Cleveland Indians' rebuilding process.
He analyzes the many risky moves
made by management and tells
which ones have paid off, which ones
haven't, and why.

$24.95 / Hardcover/ 224 pages
Available at Northeast Ohio bookstores

and online from Amazon.com

Gray & Company, Publishers.
For more information, call 1-800-915-3609.

www.grayco.com
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George Matthews, 306 Colorado
Ave., Trinidad CO, 81082, 719-846-
2127,geomatt44@hotmail.com seeks
rare 1908 Chicago Cubs ephem
era. Looking for 1908Chicago Cub
1908 Chicago Cub scorecard,
players guidewith Frank Chance
and Uncle Sam on cover; photoof
entrance to West Side Park in 1908

Chicago including life size statues of
Frank Chance and Cub pitchers;
and 1908 medallion or photo of
medallion givento ChicagoCub
players forwinning the 1908World
Series.

Research Needs is a free member

service. Send your research need,
written in the format found above to

SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719,
Cleveland OH 44115 or e-mail to:

info@sabr.org.

Classifieds
TY COBB is alive and well on YOU

TUBE. Category - sports Type Ty Cobb and
Norm as Ty Cobb will come up. Comments
appreciated and seek anecdotes on Cobb.
normcoleman36@hotmail.com
Placing a classified ad is easy and
INEXPENSIVE! For more information about
placing a classified ad, contact Ryan
Chamberlain at info@sabr.org or call 800-969-
7227.

WANTED

Baseball
Photographs
The Older The Better

Mark Rucker

303-494-6715

tgraphic@earthlink.net

LITERARY
WRITING ON
BASEBALL?

You bet! EFQ isan intelligent, quirky,
iconoclastic funnyand opinionated
journalforpeople who enjoygreat

writingand trulylove baseball.

Fiction • Editorial • History • Poetry
Drama • Humor • Book Reviews

$22.50/Year (4 issues) SampleCopyS7.95
$30/year CANJMEX.; $38 overseas (surface)

To subscribe or order products online, check us out at

www.efqreview.com

Elysian Fields Quarterly*
3$ The Baseball Review" Dept. SABR H

P.O. Box 14385, St. Paul. MN 55114
1-888-5-ELY5IAN info@efqreview.com
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Research Grapevine

SABR GUIDE TO MINOR LEAGUE STATISTICS

The SABR GuidetoMinorLeague Statistics, Third EditioneditedbyCarlos
Bauer is now available. A valuable tool for minor league baseball research, the
booksshows which statistics were published for what leagues in the various Base
ballGuidesand publications such as Sporting Lifeand The Sporting News.It also
contains lists of microfilmed newspaper inventories for selected libraries. And
perhaps most importantly, it contains lists of league statistics compiled by re
searchers that were not published in the Guides.

To order online at the SABR Store, go to http://store.sabr.org. To order
through the mail, please send a check for $19.95 (postage paid) to: SABR, 812
Huron Road East #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

OTHER MINOR LEAGUE NEWS

Members interested in minor league ballparks may be familiar with GaryJarvis'
Minor League Ballparks Web site (www.minorleagueballparks.com). In May 2006,
Gary decided to "retire" from his odyssey of visiting and photographing as many
parks as he could. Rather than allow his site to disappear from the Internet along
with his descriptions and hundreds of ballpark photos, Gary has generously do
nated his site's content to SABRand the Minor League Committee.

DISCOUNT AVAILABLE TO SABR MEMBERS ON ANNUAL
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO GENEALOGYBANK.COM

SABR Members can now subscribe to GenealogyBank.com for one or two years
at a special annual price: $79.80 for one
year or lock in two years for $159.60 and
save 66% off the regular rate.

SABR will earn $10 for every per
son who signs up for a one-year sub
scription or $25 for every person who
signs up for a two-year subscription.

This powerful new site has been get
ting terrific reviews and brings con
tent not available anywhere else in a
single package. Please see their Web
site for more details.

To sign-up, point your browser to:
(800) 849-6345 http://www.GenealogyBank.com/

group/SABR

Broach
Baseball Tours

♦ Visit a different M.L Park
each day via motorcoach

♦ Meet other fans

♦ Family-oriented-plenty of
sight-seeing

♦ Free brochure

www.BaseballToursUSA.com

849-6345

Research Tools Available

♦ The Baseball Index

Nowavailableon theInternet at www.baseballindex.org
Adatabaseofover220,000 baseballliterature references.
Contact Ted Hathaway, 3536Orchard Drive, Minnetonka MN 55305 (orinfo@rationalpastimes.com) for details.

♦ Index toSABR Publications $3disk, $8 printout; FREE viae-mail
{updated &revised by Joe Murphy; through 2003 convention publications)
Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; 3.5" DOS diskette only; also available
online for download at www.sabr.org

♦ SABR Lending Library
TheSABR Lending Library has The Sporting Life, The Sporting Newsand Baseball
Magazine onmicrofilm.
Formoreinformation write to:SABR Lending Library, 812 Huron RdE#719, Cleveland OH
44115
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The following articleshavebeenadded to the SABR
Research Library. Articles are available on request from
Len Levin, 282 Doyle Ave, Providence RI 02906-3355.
The cost for copying andmailing is 12 cents a page for
up to 99 pages, 11 cents a page for 100 or more pages.

A complete list of the more than 4,500 articles in
the Research Library is available from Len Levin at
the address above. The cost is $3.00 for copying and
mailing.

You can contact Len at the postal address above, by phone at 401-351-3278, or
by email at: Ienlevin5@h0tmail.com. Len welcomes your additions to the Re
search Library. Feel free to send them to him at the address above, or to call or
send him an email if you have any questions.

—: Name index to Deadball Stars oftheNational League, compiled by Wayne McElreavy ofSABR's
Bibliographical Committee. 18pages.

Also available athttp^/www.sabr.org/cmsFiles/Files/Deadball-NL-Names.pdf
—: Subject index to Deadball Starsofthe National League, compiled by Skip McAfee ofSABR's Bibliographical

Committee. 7pages.
Also available athttp^/www.sabr.org/cmsFiles/Files/Deadball-NL-Subject.pdf

—: 2007 salary arbitration summary. 6pages. Text ofchart in USAToday showing the results for all players
who filedfor arbitration inthe 2006-07 offseason.

—: The 1915 Philadelphia Phillies, National League champions. 3pages. Photocopy ofarticle in Along the
Elephant Trail, thenewsletterofthePhiladelphia Athletics Historical Society, Issue 65,2007.
Blau, Clifford: Ralph Kiner's 7home run titles. 7pages. Briefdescription ofeachyear's race plus charts ofall

the races excepttwo, which were runaways.
Connolly, Dan: From sontostar. 5 pages. Text ofarticle intheBaltimore Sun, Feb. 25,2007, aboutAubrey Huff,

whose mother raised him after his father was murdered.

Frommer, Harvey: Theworst Yankee team. 2 pages. About the1990 Yankees.
Gilbert, Bill: On-basepercentage as a measureofoffensive performance. 2 pages.
Gilbert, Bill: Arbitration wrapup 2007. 2 pages.Asummary ofhow players andteamsdid (see USAToday

chart,above).
Hill, Benjamin: Forgotten members ofthe"Great Experiment." 3 pages. Text ofarticle ontheminor league

baseball websiteaboutRoy Partlow andJohnWright, who weresigned bytheDodgers at thesametime as
Jackie Robinson.

Johnson, Walter. Walter Johnson picks his best. 4 pages. Text ofinterview in Baseball Magazine, October
1929.

Jordan, Pat: An ex-ballplayer slides into stocks. 4 pages. Textofarticle in Fortune magazine, Dec. 12,2006,
about Lenny Dykstra, who ismaking anew careeras aninvestor and day trader.
King, David: Quiet life ofbaseball's "Hondo Hurricane." 4pages. Copy ofarticle in the San Antonio Express-

News, Feb. 26,2007, about Clint Hartung, aone-time "phenom" with theNew York Giants who never quite made
it.

Liepa, John: The Cincinnati Red Stockings and Cal McVey, Iowa's first professional baseball player. 6pages.
Photocopy ofarticle inIowa Heritage Illustrated, Spring 2006.
Liepa, John: Hometowns ofIowa's major leaguers. 1page. Photocopy oflist in Iowa Heritage Illustrated,

Spring 2006. Listofplayers and hometowns plus map showing their distribution.
Mathewson, Christy: Christy Mathewson picks anall-star team for 1924.6 pages. Text ofarticle in Collier's

Weekly, Oct.11,1924.
Moore, C.J.: Great pitching boosted 1942 Monarchs. 3pages. Textofarticle onthe MLB web site about the great

Negro League team.
Pajot, Dennis: 1878- Milwaukee a National League city. 37pages.
Sheinin, Dave: New life attheplate. 8 pages. Text ofarticle in theWashington Post, Feb. 13,2007, onJosh

Hamilton, who istrying tomake a comeback from drug abuseproblems.
Silverman, Michael: Avisit with Scott Boras. Text ofarticle in theBoston Herald, Feb. 7,2007, plus Q&Aof

interview with the agent. 18 pages.
Sisler, George: The greatest players Iever saw. 2pages. Text ofaninterview in Baseball Magazine, April

1931.

Wride, Charlie: NewYork Penn League alumni in themajors in 2006, on2007 rosters orin 2007 spring training.
7pages. Lists players, their major league team andtheir NYP League team.

Yellon, Al: All-time team standings though 2006.2 pages. Latest edition ofanannual update; includes defunct
teams.

Young, Bill: Red Hayworth's short, eventful stayin St.Jean.1page. Photocopy ofarticle in theSherbrooke
(Quebec) Record, November 21,2006.

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED
Ihove been buying and selling used, rare and
out of print baseball boob for over 15 years.
Whether you have 0collection of boseboll books you're consider
ing selling, or just a title or two, Imay be interested. Ipromise a
fair offer, courteous service and 0prompt response.

If there ore boseboll books you seek, send $4 for my catalog of
900+ titles (catalog fee refundable with purchase). Or e-mail, call
or write (SASE please) with your wont list.

Ialso sell baseball publications, ephemera and books about other
sports. Inquire if interested. Thank you.

©.

R. Plaptnger Baseball Books
P.O. Box1062, AshiaaiOR 97520

(541)488-1220

e-mrik basebaSboolu@opeitdoor.com

OLD REACH/SPAIDING/TSN BASEBAU
GUIDES (1880-1980) FOR SALE

I have reduced all prices specially for
SABR members. 10% off listed prices if
alternate choices are listed. All prices in
US funds. Postage/insurance $8 per order.
Call to reserve guides. All guides are
complete with no missing pages and in very
good condition. Discounts for large orders
and will offer attractive package deals if
you desire a lengthy run spanning 10, 20
or more years. Please inquiry if investment
grade copies are desired. All prices per
copy. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Ialso have a huge inventory of SPORT, BB
DIGEST, STREET/SMITH BB YEARBOOK,
WHO'S WHO IN BB, WS/AS GAME
PROGRAMS & much more. Please inquire,
if interested.

TSN (SPINK) BASEBALL GUIDES
1942 ($100) 1953-1960 ($ 40)
1943 ($ 50) 1961,1962 ($ 50)
1944-1948 ($ 40) 1963-1967 ($ 30)
1949,1950 ($ 60) 1968-1971 ($ 25)
1951,1952 ($ 50) 1972-1981 ($ 20)

SPALDING REACH

BASEBALL GUIDES BASEBALL GUIDES
1880-1894 (inquire) 1887-1896 (Inquire)
1895-1899 ($250) 1897-1903 ($250)
1900-1904 ($200) 1904-1907 ($200)
1905-1909 ($160) 1908,1916 ($160)
1910-1917 ($130) 1909-1915 ($130)
1918-1920 ($160) 1917-1919 ($160)
1921-1924 ($100) 1920 ($200)
1925-1928 ($ 90) 1921,1922 ($160)
1929-1931 ($ 80) 1923-1926 ($100)
1932 ($120) 1927-1931 ($ 90)
1933-1939 ($70 1932-1934 ($ 80)

1935,1937 ($100)
1936,1941 ($ 80)
1938-1940 ($ 70)

ROBERT CRESTOHL

4732 CIRCLE ROAD

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, CANADA
H3W1Z1

Phone:(514)481-2830
email: crest@videotron.ca
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As I write this, I am just returning
frommy annual trips to the Arizona and
Florida spring training camps. I speak to
the minor league players there as part of
my duties asSecretary of the Ballplayers
Association. It's the one time of the year
that Icanget allofthe minor leagueplayers
together, to get our message across. Oner
ous work, perhaps, but someone has to do
it.

I usually run into SABR members on
these trips, and this year was no exception.
I attended the Flame Delhi Chapter annual
spring tailgate at DiabloStadium in Tempe
and enjoyed their company again the next
dayat the formalmeetingheldatChaseField
in Phoenix. They're good guys and gals
with a lot of enthusiasm for SABR and

what it stands for.The chapter has always
hadgoodrelations with the Diamondbacks,
as witness the free meeting room at the
ballpark, and former SABR Board member,
RodneyJohnson, is one of the officialscor
ers for the Diamondbacks.

In Lakeland, Florida I was pleased to en
counter Ed Luteran in the press box at
Joker Marchant Field, the spring home of
the Tigers. Edwasresponsiblethat dayfor
transmitting the play by play account to
MLB, the data that eventually finds itsway
to your computer. After the game, he and I
hadanicevisit. Edwasa longtimeresident
of Pittsburgh, actively involved in the

IMIPRESbox
by Dick Beverage

ForbesFieldChapter,a devout Pirate fan and
an expert on the club's history, who moved to
Florida a few years agoafter he retired from
industry. If anything, he's more active today
than during his working years. During his
first fewyearshedid the MLB transmittal from
the Tampa BayDevil Rays beforehe decided
that the driving distance from his home in
Winter Haven was too far. He promptly con
nectedwith the FloridaStateLeaguewhere he
becamean officialscorer and lastyear tookon
the same duties with the short season Gulf

CoastLeague. He'ssobusywith hiswork that
he was forced to miss the SABR convention in

each ofthe last twoyears.Lastyear Ed thought
he sawover 200 ballgames.Obviously,his plate
is full.

After I left Ed, I thought about other SABR
members who I know who have important
baseball connections. David Vincent is an

other whose scoring duties parallel those of
Ed. David has been the official scorer of the

Potomac club of the Carolina League for a
number ofyears, and when the Exposbecame
the Washington Nationals, he promptly took
over the scoring duties there as well.

Joe Santry has been the Director of Media

SABR Nine Cont'd from page 10

game. They had the hope to get to the
major leagues so they would continue
to play Triple-A baseball. And that was
a wonderful thing for us. You look at a
Ramon Conde years ago, you look at a
LennyJohnston, who still is working
for the Baltimore Orioles as their mi

nor league camp coordinator. Lenny
is 78 years old. You look at a Razor
Shines, who had that "cupof coffee" in
the major leagues. He was a tremen
dous producer on the Triple-A level
now coaching third base for the White
Sox. Guys like that, in one sense of the
word, are more memorable then the

"Randy Johnsons" and "Andres
Galarragas" who have gone to the ma
jor leagues in morerecentyears. A guy
likeJoe Sparks, who was probably the
best manager we ever had. He was here
three years. He managed those cham
pionship teams, the first three of those
four I mentioned earlier in 1986, '87 and
'88. Tome, that's a mini-tragedy that a

18

guy likeJoe Sparks nevergot an oppor
tunity to manage a major league team.
Those are someof the people that I re
member more fondly than some of the
guys who were here for a few months
or one year and went to the major
leagues.

What advice would you give to
someone who wants to pursue a ca
reer in a minor-league front office?

The thing that I fervently believein
is the internship program. We have
about a dozen interns every year that
start towork for us inJanuary and work
until Labor Daywhen the seasonends.
These are collegestudents who in most
cases have made the decision that their

going to pursue a career in sports ad
ministration. One of the things I tell
them is that you need to make up of
your mind, first of all, do you want to
be in baseball? Or did youjust happen
to end up with an internship with us,

Relations for the Columbus Clippers for
many years. I spent a pleasant evening
with him in 2004 after the Cincinnati con
vention and was amazed at the depth ofhis
knowledge about Columbus baseball. He's
considered Mr. Baseball by the baseball
people in that cityandhasbeendesignated
as the official historian of the Clippers.

John Guinozzo holdsa similar position
with the Memphis Redbirds, where his
boss is SABR member Dave Chase, who

is the president ofthe club.John hasbeen
the official scorer for virtually every pro
fessional team in the city of Memphis at
one time or another. He's been the official

scorerwith the Redbirdssincethey joined
the PacificCoast League in 1998.

Other SABR members that we know are

activein majorleaguepressboxes areStew
Thoraley with the Twins and Stu Shea
with the Cubs. Tom Kayser, a tremen
dous researcher of Texas League history,
is President of the Texas League. Mark
Langill is the official historian for the
Dodgers. The point of this disjointedes
say is simply this. These positions inside
baseball are filledbyknowledgeable SABR
individuals, their work reflects well upon
our organizationand they help strengthen
the SABR relationship with Organized
Baseball. We'll see more examplesof this
in future years.

but you could be just as happy or per
haps more happy in football,basketball,
hockey, whatever? Decidewhich sport
you want to pursue. Once you've de
cided that, then [ask yourself], do you
want to work in the major leagues or
the minor leagues? I have known
people who have come into minor
league baseball who feel like that's the
stepping stone to the front office in
Major League Baseball. It doesn't usu
ally work that way. So if you want to
work in Major League Baseball, that's
your goal, then get there in any capac
ity. We've had some people who've had
internships in "A" or "Double-A" and
have another internship with us in
Triple-A. Eventually, those people find
their way to good jobs. It doesn't al
ways end up in a minor-league front
office with a full-time job, but they'll
have a job in sports administration
somewhere. This is to me, a sure-fire
path to success for a young person is to
start out with an internship.
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SABR Season

May 19
The Schott/Pelican Chapter, New Orleans LA
Contact S. Derby Gisclalr, 504-232-4142 or

derby@neworleansbaseball.com

Larry Dierker Chapter, Houston TX
Bob Dorrill, 281-361-7874 or BDorrill@aol.com

NWSABR Chapter, Seattle WA
Contact Bob Russon 503-245-4790 or

russons@earthlink.net

May 26
Bresnahan/Med Hens Chapter, Toledo OH

Contact Steve Lauer, 419-882-1301

June 2

Connie Mack Chapter, Philadelphia PA
Contact Joe McGillen, 215-698-0476 or

jmcg283aol.com

June 9

Emil Rothe Chapter, Chicago IL
Contact Merle Branner, merleab@mac.com or

847-579-1770.

June 14-17

Jerry Malloy Conference
Contact Tom Garrett, portsmouthbuck@aol.com or

757-686-0912

June 16

Lajoie-Start Chapter, Pawtucket Rl
Contact Len Levin, 401-351-3278 or

lenlevin5@hotmail.com

Bobby Thomson Chapter, London UK
Contact Michael Olenick at 718-832-9447 or

michael.olenick@tesco.net

July 14
Bob Davids Chapter, Washington D.C

Contact Dave Paulson at 301-854-2244 or

d2244p@yahoo.com

July 25
Board of Directors Meeting, St. Louis MO
Contact John Zajc at 1-800-969-7227 or

jzajc@sabr.org

July 26
SABR Annual Business Meeting, St. Louis MO

Contact John Zajc at 1-800-969-7227 or
jzajc@sabr.org

Findthe latest Chapter Meeting Information at

wvm.sabr.org

Don't Forget to Vote in
the 2007 SABR Elections!

The March/AprilBulletincontained
an insert with all the materials you
needed to cast your ballot in the SABR
election.

Feel free to contact the candidates if

you would like to know more about
them and their vision for SABR's fu

ture.

Ballots must bereceived by 7:00am,
June 5, 2007.

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

In eachBulletin, thisspacewill bedevoted to
recognizing SABR memberswho,on theirown
initiative oronrequesthaveassistedothermem
bersintheir research projects -whatSABR isall
about. The only source ofnames will beyou, the
membership. There will benojudges, nocom
mittees, nocompetition.All namessubmitted will
be printed; theirnominators will notbe identified.

Bill Hickman, Rockville MD

Bret Hildebran, Chagrin Falls OH

Howard Goldstein, Scarsdale NY

Lewis Levey, St. Louis MO

Alden Mead, Savannah GA

Kevin McCann, Dickson TN

Tom Shieber, Cooperstown NY

Submit namesfor theSpirit ofSABR Salute
bysending recipient's nameto:

SpiritofSABR Salute
812 Huron RdE #719

Cleveland OH 44115

ore-mailto:info@sabr.org

Committee Newsletters

Available from the SABR Office

Committee Issue Pg Cost

Baseball Records April 4 $2.00

Biographical Jan/Feb 8 $4.00

Minor Leagues Spring 18 $6.50

Pictorial History March 4 $2.00

Women inBaseball February 3 $1.50

Send orders to:
SABR,812 Huron RdE #719,

Cleveland OH 44115

Many newslettersare, or soon will be
available online atwww.sabr.org

Editorsnote: is yourplace to
find SABR information, such as
upcoming regional meetings,
quickly. We will try to rotate lists
of contacts throughout the year.

o
m

Errata
MARCH/APRIL "INMEMORIAM"

A SABR member wrote in to com

ment on two errors in the "In Memo-

riam" columnof the March-April 2007
Bulletin. Marc Witkes died December

10, 2006, not 2005. Also, Mr. Witkes
died less than a quarter-mile, approxi
mately 700 feet, from the finish line of
the 26.2 mile race, not at the 21.5 mile
marker as reported.

A BIG BILL BLUNDER

Our apologies to Bill Hickman, cur
rent chair of the pictorial history com
mittee, for writing in the March/April
Research Grapevine that Bill Carle was
the chair of the Pictorial History com
mittee. Bill Carle is the chair of the

Biographical research committee.

BOB GROOM SIGNATURE SNAFU

The Bob Groom signature pub
lished in Deadball Stars of the Ameri

can League was not that of the signa
ture provided, and authenticated, by a
Groom family member. The published
signature and the one provided by the
family differ significantly. The
signature's publication was an error on
the part of the editorial staff.

REPORTING DEADBALL ERRORS

A Web site is being constructed in
March for Deadball Stars of the

American League errata and will be
available by logging on to: http://
deadballstars.sabr.org

SABR members are encouraged to
refer to this Web site should they find
any errors or omissions. For questions
about the Web site or Deadball Stars of

the American League errata, please
contact Research Services Manager
Rod Nelson at rnelson@sabr.org or call
800.969.7227
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SABR Boston Chapter Turns "Impossible Dream"
Publication Into Reality

SABR recently announced the publication of The 1967 Impossible Dream:
Pandemonium on the Field, produced from the collective efforts of more than
60 SABR members and friends of the Boston Chapter.

Edited by Bill Nowlin and Dan Desrochers and published by Rounder, this
book is a tribute to the men of the 1967 Red Sox. Featured within its pages are
individual original biographies (many based on fresh interviews) of all 39 players
that year, plus each of the four coaches, manager Dick Williams, and GM Dick
O'Connell. The bios are supplemented with appreciations of this remarkable
season by an all-star lineup.This line-up ofwriters featuresAndy Andres, Gerry
Beirne,Joe Castiglione, the lateKen Coleman, Dan Desrochers, Gordon Edes,
Peter Gammons,Tom Harkins, DickJohnson, Jim Lonborg, Bill Nowlin, Harvey
Soolman, Glenn Stout, Dan Valenti, Tom Werner, and Saul Wisnia.

Contains a selection of over 150 rare photographs and memorabilia from this
special Red Sox season.

With Forewords by: Tom Werner, current chairman of the Boston Red Sox,
and Jim Lonborg, 1967Cy Young Award winner.

The 1967Impossible Dream: Pandemonium on the Field is available through
Rounder Books (www.rounderbooks.com) and major book stores.
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Beverage, Hufford and
Hirsch Elected to Board;
Bylaw Revision Passes

SABR members nearly unani
mously voted to add objectives to
SABR's bylaws, namely adding "pres
ervation" to what SABR fosters, includ

ing the physical and virtual preserva
tion of research materials.

In addition to the passage of the by
laws, voters elected Dick Beverage of
Placentia, California, to another term

as President, and Tom Hufford of

Marietta, Georgia, to another term as
Director. In a closely contested race,
Paul Hirsch of Danville, California,

edged incumbent Norman Macht of
San Marcos, Texas, for the second Di

rector seat up for election.
Beverage will begin his third term

as president. Under his leadership,
SABR has set a membership record and
grown both the Endowment and Re
serve Funds, strengthening the fiscal
strength of the organization.

Hufford, one of the sixteen found

ing members of SABR, begins his sec
ond term as Director.

Hirsch, who has served on the

Fundraising Committee the past sev
eral years, will begin his first term on
the SABR Board. As a marketing and
public relations professional, Hirsch
campaigned to help SABR take the next
step in influence and impact.

Macht has served on the SABR

Board longer than any individual. He
has served as Director in consecutive

terms since 1999, and also was on the
SABR Board in 1992-94 and 1996. He
has served on several working commit
tees over the years, lending his insight
and expertise to the Convention Com
mittee and an Administrative Task

continued on page 8
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Seymour Medal Conference Recap
SABR members and baseball enthu

siasts assembled in Cleveland for the

Ninth Annual Seymour Medal Confer
ence (April 27-29) sponsored by the
Cleveland Indians. Throughout the
weekend they were treated to a unique
collection of programming and re
search presentations all in celebration
of the legacy of Dr. Harold Seymour
and Dorothy Seymour Mills.

FRIDAY

The festivities commenced on Fri

day evening with an author mixer at
the Great Lakes Science Center, which

included private access to the traveling Hall of Fame exhibit "BaseballAs America."
It was full of great artifacts including such things as a pair of spikes worn by the
immortal Ty Cobb and the world's most valuable baseball card: a Honus Wagner
T206 of 1909.

SATURDAY

Seymour Conference registrants convened early Saturday morning at the
Baseball Heritage Museum to take part in the day's presentations and speeches.

continued on page 11

Meet Me in St. Louis; Annual Convention Draws Near

Without a doubt, organizers have created a packed agenda from beginning to
end of the SABR 37annual conventionJuly 26-29 m St. Louis. Headquartered at
the Adam's Mark Hotel, SABR37 will have several panel discussionson the agenda,
including sessions featuring former Cardinals and former Browns. They will
have the annual awards luncheon with Joe Garagiola as the featured speaker.
They will also have meetings of every research committee and lots of research
presentations, and will cap the convention with a party during which conven
tion-goers will watch the annual Hall of Fame induction ceremony on a large-
screen television.

CALL FOR JUDGES

Research presentations are a major component of the convention, so impor
tant that USAToday Sports Weekly sponsors the Doug Pappas Award for the best
oral presentation and an additional cash award for the best poster presentation.
To determine which paper earns those awards, we need SABR members who will
volunteer to evaluate the presentations. Although convention organizers al
ready have some great judges on the roster, it would be highly valuable to have
more. It is literally impossible to have too many judges.

Oral presentations will be given on Thursday (i2:30-2:oopm, 3:30-6:30pm),
Friday (io:oo-n:ooam, noon-6:oopm), and Saturday (ii:ooam-noon, 3:00-
6:00pm).The poster session, when presenters stand with their posters, is sched
uled for late afternoon on Thursday, though poster evaluation can (and prefer
ably should) be done when the posters are unattended ... they'll stay up through
out the convention.

continued on page 11

L to R: Seymour Medal Finalist Merrie Fidler, Medal
Winner PeterMorris and Dorothy Seymour Mills.
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Selected Summaries
Ernie Harwell's Audio Scrapbook

by Ernie Harwell takes fans down
memory lane with some of the game's
greatest and most intriguing moments
captured in a unique four hour CD col
lection.

Home Run:The Definitive History
of Baseball's Ultimate Weapon by
David "Vincent, the keeper of SABR's
home run log, delves into the long his
tory of the home run with great detail
and color.

Base Ball: A Journal of the Early
Game VoLi, No. Iedited byjohn Thorn
promotes the multidisciplinary study
of baseball's early history, from its folk
roots to 1920, and its rise to prominence
within American popular culture.
The rate for U.S. residents per volume
(two issues) is $40 for individuals and
$120 for institutions. Subscriptions
include print issues and online access.

College Baseball: Essential Facts
About AllDivision I Teams, compiled
by Rick Benner provides a guide to the
college affiliations of major league
players. While the basic listings are or
ganized by college, there are separate
indexes for players and coaches so
searching is easy.

El Birdos: The 1967 and 1968 St.
Louis Cardinals by Doug Feldmann
contains profiles and extensive season
summaries of the Cardinals teams that

went to the World Series two years in a
row.

More Ghosts in the Gallery: An
other Sixteen Little-Known Greats

at Cooperstown by David L. Fleitz
provides profiles of Hilton Smith,
Cristobal Torriente, Mickey Welch,
Billy Hamilton, Sam Thompson and
others.

Branch Rickey: A Biography, Re
vised edition by Murray Polner up
dates the original 1982 edition. While
there are new pictures, a fresh preface
and a new foreword, there appears to
be only minor textual changes from the
original.

The Erosion of the American

Sporting Ethos: Shifting Attitudes
Toward Competition by Joel Nathan
Rosen is not specifically focused on
baseball but draws considerably on ex

amples from both professional and
youth baseball.

Reynolds, Raschi and Lopat:New
York's Big Three and the Great Yan
kee Dynasty of 1949-1953 by Sol
Gittleman builds the story of those
Yankee teams around profiles of the
three pitchers who were the core of
their staff.

The Cooperstown Symposium on
Baseball and American Culture,
2005-2006, edited by William M.
Simons collects the papers presented
at the annual conference. The topics
range from steroids to the examination
of Negro League playing styles as cul
tural expression

One Day in Mudville: A Look at
Some of the Most Unique Baseball
Games ofAll Time by Rip Pallotta
chronicles 22 games, all of them sin
gular in some way.

Through a Blue Lens: The Brook
lyn Dodgers Photographs ofBarney
Stein, 1937-1957 by Dennis
DAgostino and Bonnie Crosby cap
tures the Dodgers in all their glory,both
on and off the field. Foreword by Peter
O'Malley.

The Stark Truth: The Most Over

rated and Underrated Players in
Baseball History by Jayson Stark
compiles the author's findings, based
on years of research to engage readers
in a fascinating debate about some of
the greatest players of all time.

When Towns Had Teams byJ i m
Baumer takes the reader back to the

days when semi-pro and town team
baseball was king in the state of Maine.

Is This a Great Game, or What?:
From A-Rod's Heart to Zim's Head—

My 25 Years in Baseball by Tim
Kurkjian argues that baseball is the "ul
timate skill sport," far superior to foot
ball, basketball and all other sports.

What Dreams They Have by Scott
P. Shafer highlights the history of the
Boston Red Sox in the heroic rhythm
of an epic poem.

The Berkeley Spinners by Patrick
W Gallagher, jr. takes a look at the
team and players as they competed in
the Western North Carolina Industrial

League 1948-1953, the Eastern Carolina
League in 1954, and the Western Caro
lina League 1955-1961.

LITERARY
WRITING ON
BASEBALL?

You bet! EFQ isan intelligent, quirky,
iconoclastic, funnyand opinionated
journalforpeople who enjoygreat

writingand trulylove baseball.

Fiction • Editorial • History • Poetry
Drama • Humor • Book Reviews

$22.50/Year (4 issues) SampleCopy57.95
$30/year CANJMEX.; $38 overseas (surface)

To subscribe or order products online, check us out at

www.efqreview.com

Elysian Fields Quarterly*
CS The Baseball Review" Dept. SABR S

P.O. Box 14385. St. Paul, MN 55114
1-888-5-ELY5IAN info@efqreview.com

John C. Skipper
$29.95 softcover

photos, appendix, notes,
bibliography, index

978-0-7864-2985-1 2007

1^

BASEMLLAND
THE BLAME GAME
Sopcgoating in the MajorLeagues

John Billheimer
$35 softcover (7x10)

75 photos, notes, bibliography, index
978-0-7864-2906-6 2007

Jfjefittfonk
www.mcfarlandbaseball.com

800-253-2187 • Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640
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BASEBALL RECORDS

The June newsletter of the
Baseball Records committee an

nounced that the response to the
SABR Baseball List and Record

Book has been very positive, both
from SABR members and from the

media. Some SABR members as

sumed the numbers in the index

were page numbers and not list
numbers, and that caused some

confusion. In the newsletter, book

editor Lyle Spatz explained that
he planned to put a specific note
explaining that they were list num
bers, but it slipped through the
cracks.

"Though we aimed for perfection,
and checked and rechecked,"said Spatz,
"We knew that a book with this much

data was bound to have some errors and

some omissions."

According to Spatz, the worst goof

Do you want to have a story pub
lished? Read on.

At five years old, the Baseball Biog
raphy Project is just getting started. We
have more than 500 articles posted on
our web site (bioproj.sabr.org), and sev
eral hundred more in progress. A cynic,
noting that more than 500 players have
debuted in the major leagues since our
project started, might suggest that we
are actually falling behind. What is the
point? The point is the tremendous
amount of research the project has done,
much of it by brand-new researchers,
and all of the great stories we have
shared with SABR members and the

world.

Our biographies, almost exclusively,
tell the life stories of people who are
either no longer with us or long out of
baseball. In many cases, BioProject re
searchers have been able to locate sur

viving family members and sometimes
elderly ballplayers themselves, while
they are still able to provide informa
tion that might otherwise soon be lost.

If you have ever wanted to dig into
the story of your favorite player from
the past, this project is for you. Many of
our biographers are first-timers. Please
don't feel you lack the ability. We will
help you get started, point you to the
best places to look for information, help
you find a subject (from your hometown

was List (431) Most Career Games Al
lowing One or No Hits. Somehow the
number in the Total Column is actu

ally the number of one-hitters the
pitcher had. The Total should actually
be the sum of the no-hitter column and

the corrected one-hitter column.

For a complete list of errata, visit
the Baseball Records committee page
on www.sabr.org.

BIOPROJECT

New bios on the BioProject Website
(http://bioproj.sabr.org) include Lou
Boudreau by Ralph Berger and Wayne
Ambler by Jim Sargent.

Boudreau was chosen in 1942 as
player-manager of the Cleveland Indi
ans. He would do his job well enough
to lead the Indians to a World Series

title in 1948.
Ambler, a versatile inflelder with a

slick glove, averaged .224 in three ma

Research Interest

Spotlight

THE BASEBALL BIOGRAPHY
PROJECT

BYMARKARMOUR

or favorite team?), and provide you help
along the way. Once you have a story, an
editor will help you with the final prod
uct. All SABR members are perfectly ca
pable of contributing to this project, and
your efforts will be rewarded with your
story being permanently shared on our
web site. But wait, there's more. Once

posted, many of our biographies have re
sulted in feedback from family and
friends of the subject who find it on our
web site, leading to an even fuller story.

So what's ahead? Well,one of our origi
nal goals was to foster local or topical
subprojects. We cannot take credit for the
two great Deadball books, as their gen
esis predated ours. However, in the last
two years SABR's Bostonchapter has pro
duced two wonderful books honoring the
1967 and 1975 clubs, which are exactly
what we were hoping for. With those fine
examples in hand, we are suddenly awash
in group projects, with at least six slated
for the next two years and a few others in
the planning stages. Many of these will

jor league seasons for the Philadelphia
Athletics before World War II. But un

like most big leaguers of his era, he at
tended college first thanks to the spon
sorship of Athletics owner and man
ager Connie Mack.

COLLEGIATE

According the June Collegiate com
mittee newsletter, the group is seek
ing a volunteer with expertise in Web
design and maintenance. Anyone in
terested in assisting in the design of
their Web site please contact Rick
Benner at r.benner@mchsi.com

MINOR LEAGUES

The Minor Leagues research com
mittee is compiling a list of all the old
ballparks built by the WPA (Works
Progress Administration). This was
under the Roosevelt administration

continued on page 7

result in books, and all the biographies
will eventually end up on our web site.
If you have an interest in forming one
of these projects, please contact Bill
Nowlin (bnowlin@rounder.com).

When this project was dreamed up
five years ago it was hoped that it would
lead to other on-line SABR publishing
efforts, with the BioProject being a
strong veteran presence on the team.
While we are patiently waiting, our
project is now accepting "biographies"
of ballparks (we have four in the edit
ing stages) and we hope to branch out
to other material soon. Stay tuned.

Like all SABR research committees,

our project is as strong as its member
ship. We have four Vice Chairmen—Jan
Finkel, Bill Nowlin, Lyle Spatz, and
Trey Strecker—and they are far from
ceremonial. Wehave a few other people
whose efforts are critical to keep the
project moving forward, including
Warren Corbett, Tom Ruane, and

Mike Cooney. If you want to play a
larger role in making this project bet
ter, we can put you right to work.

But the heroes of the project, make
no mistake, are the writers. Some have

long publishing resumes, but most were
relative novices at baseball research

until recently. Now that we have them
hooked, their best is yet to come. The
next person we want writing for us is
YOU.



Upcoming Events

JULY 14

WASHINGTON. D.C

The BobDavids Chapter will meet 9
am at the Longate Shopping Center
Barnes & Noble. For more information,

contact Dave Paulson at

d2244p@yahoo.com or 301-854-2244.

JULY 25

ST. LOUIS. MO

The SABR Board of Directors will

hold its summer Board Meeting at the
Adam's Mark Hotel beginning at 10am.
For more information, contact John
Zajc at jzajc@sabr.org or 1-800-969-
7227.

JULY 26

ST. LOUIS. MO

The SABR Annual Business Meet

ing will be held just following the
Opening Ceremonies of SABR 37 on
Thursday morning. For more infor
mation, contact John Zajc at
jzajc@sabr.org or 1-800-969-7227.

JULY 29

COOPERSTOWN. NY

The Leatherstocking Chapter will
meet at 6 pm on Sunday of induction
weekend at Tillapaugh's Funeral Home,
Pioneer Street, a block from the HOF.

For more information, contact Jeff
Katz at kkatz@stny.rr.com or 607-547-
1876.

AUGUST II

MEMPHIS. TN

The Robinson-Kell Chapter will
meet at Autozone Park in Memphis.
Contact Madison McEntire at

madcris@sbcglobal.net or 501-847-1734
for more information.

COLUMBIA. MO

The Bob Davids Chapter will hold
their "Talking' Baseball" meeting at 9
am at East Columbia Library in Colum
bia on August 11. For more informa
tion contact Dave Paulson at

d2244p@yahoo.com or 301-854-2244.

GENEVA. IL

The Emil Rothe Chapter will meet
at the Kane County Events Center.

Meeting activities TBA. For more in
formation contact David Malamut

630-886-6970 or email
david@malamut.net.

OCTOBER 13

PITTSBURGH. PA

The Forbes Field Chapter will meet
at the Heinz History Center for a morn
ing meeting. For more information
contact Joseph Elinich at
jelinich@comcast.net or 412-486-2510

Boxscores of Past Meetings

Fort Smith, March 10
Chapter: Robinson-Kell Chapter (Arkan

sas).
Guest: Former St. Louis Cardinal

catcher Hal Smith.

Speaker: Jim Sanders, "History of
Baseball in Ft. Smith.

Activity: Tour of Andrews Fields, one of
the oldest surviving minor
league parks.

Hamden, April 7
Chapter: Smoky Joe Wood Chapter

(Connecticut).
Agenda: Breakfast meeting regarding

future chapter activities.

Atlanta, April 28
Chapter: Magnolia Chapter (Georgia).
Guests: Kevin Davidson (Director of

Media Relations) and Kash
Beauchamp (VP/Director of
Player Development) of the
South Coast League, "Develop
ing a New Independent
League."

Speakers: Jim Riley, "Former Negro
Leaguer James 'Red' Moore;"
Larry "The General" Taylor,
"My Friendship with Ted Will
iams;" Ted Golden,
"CardPricer.com."

Place: Turner Field.

Dayton, May 5
Chapter: Dayton Chapter.
Guests: Doug Bair, former Cincinnati

Reds pitcher and present Day
ton Dragons pitching coach;
Rafael Gonzalez, Dragons
Pitcher; Don Oschner, Dragons
Groundskeeper.

Presenters: Jeff Cranston, "The Players
League 1890;" Jack Carlson,
"Hall of Famers Who Have

Played in Dayton."
Activity: Meeting followed by Dayton-

Kane County Game.
Place: Fifth Third Field.

Cleveland, May 5
Chapter: Jack Graney Chapter.
Guests: Russ Schneider, former Indi

ans beat writer for the

Plain Dealer discussed

his new book, "What
ever Happened to "Super
Joe"?: Catching Up With
45 Good Old Guys From
The Bad Old Days of
Cleveland Indians."

Presenters: Eric Thompson, "1961
American League Ex
pansion;" Dave Pugh, "A
Potential 1953 Indians

Lineup;" and Bill
McMahon, "Update on the
Farm Club Project."

Place: Parma-Snow Road Library.

Houston, May 19
Chapter: LarryDierkerChapter (Houston).
Guests: Tim Purpura, Houston Astros

General Manager, Paul
Ricciarini, Senior Director of
Player Personnel and Scouting
for the Astros.

Presenters: Bill Gilbert, "History of Expan
sion Teams Since 1962."

Activity: Rangers-Astros Game fol
lowed meeting.

Trivia Winner: Tom White and Bill Gilbert.
Place: Minute Maid Park.

Philadelphia, June 2

pi
O

>

Chapter:
Guests:

Presenters:

Activity:
Place:

Connie Mack Chapter.
Pat Giltick, Phillies General Man
ager; Dallas Green, Senior
Advisorto the Phillies' General

Manager, former major leaguer
and manager; Dick Welteroth,
former Senator Pitcher; Bill
Hockenbury, former minor
league third baseman/pitcher;
BillWitmer, former minor league
short stop; Dewey Gray, former
minor league pitcher; Paul Fritz,
former minor league catcher;
Rich Wescott, author and
former Phillies official scorer;
Charles Donovan, son of Patsy
Donovan.

Jerry Crosson, "Almost No.
1-Comparing the 11-year Dy
nasties of the 1991-2001

Braves and the 1946-1956

Dodgers; Larry Wentz, "Why
I believe in Gil Hodges;" Bruce
Brown, "Interesting Trivia
About the Phila. As;" Barry
Sparks, "A Philadelphia As
Dynasty, 1910-1914;" Jim
Vankoski, "100 Yrs. of Delco
League Ball-Oldest in U.S.;"
Peter Mancuso, "In Tribute to
Matty Mclntyre-A 1920 Poem;"
Paul Fritz, "Grover C.
Alexander's 16 Shutout 1916

Season;" Jimmy Lindberg,
"From the Iron Horse to the

Moose;" Jerry Casway, "Ori
gin and role of Camac Woods
Ballfield;" Skip McAfee, "The
Last Words Spoken Before They
Expired;" Joe Dittmar, "Little
Known Baseball Records and

Baseball Character Quiz;"
Phillies Game followed meeting.
Citizens Bank Park.
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SABR Nine Questions
The iconic Ernie Harwell is a man

who needs no introduction to SABR

members. Tomultiple generations, he
is as Fox Sports announcerJoe Buck
oncedescribedduring the2002 All-Star
Game: "Listen to that voice, man.
That's baseball."

A fixture for 42 years as the Tigers
announcer, he first began as a reporter
for Sporting News, then as an an
nouncer for the Atlanta Crackers in

1943 before he broke into big leaguean
nouncing with the Dodgersin 1948and
became the first announcer for the

Oriolesin 1954. Along the way, Harwell
found additional time to publish sev
eral books, announcefootball andgolf,
and have 66 ofhis songs recorded by
various artists. His energy is seemingly
boundless.

Even though he officially retired in
2002, it should be no surprise then that
the "voice of the turtle" has barely
slowed down after 91years. Recently,
he served as a guest color commenta
torfor two Tiger games on Fox Sports
News Detroit on May 24 and 2$, 2007.
Ofthat experience, Harwell remarked,
"I kind offelt like I was starting over
again. ButMarioImpemba, who did the
play-by-play, was very receptive and
very kind to me."

He's also recently produced a 4-cd
audio scrapbook that is, in a word, "ex
hilarating" to listen to. From a scratchy
recording ofhis 1940 interview with
Connie Mack to recordings ofhis en
counters with Willie Mays and Ted
Williams, Ernie Harwell's Audio Scrap-
bookopensa uniquedoorinto the world
ofone of the all-time greats to sit be
hindamicrophone. Not tomention his
encounters with the men who have in

fluenced baseball for over a century.
A SABR member since 1985, Mr.

Harwellgraciouslyshareshis time with
us for this edition of the SABR Nine.

Who would you consider your big
gest influence?

I think my dad probably. He was an
invalid, but he was interested in a lot of

things, especially baseball and sports.

By Ryan Chamberlain

He gave me a love for the game. He
was also a model for showing what a
good attitude could do. I looked up to
him and he was a very strong influ
ence on me.

If you had to change one thing
about the way games are broadcast
today, what would it be?

My change would be to give the
score more often and probably use less
statistics and more human interest sto

ries about the players. But I have to
give you a caveat on that, because ev
erybody does it his own way and that
doesn't mean the way I like to do it is
any better than anybody else's. It's a
matter of style. I think you have to
select your style when you start out
and more or less stick with it.

What is your opinion about the
"bells and whistles" sound effects

that have emerged lately in TV game
broadcasts?

I've got sort of an old-school ap
proach to that. I think that most real
fans tune in to hear or see the game
and they don't need any added dramatic
effect.They're happy to see the drama
of the game develop and get to the cli
max and let it really be the story in and
of itself. They don't want the an
nouncer or the sound effects to en

croach on the game.

What part of the game do you
joy the most?

I think that I enjoy the game that is
close.Maybe not 1-0but something like
4-3. A game that contains a lot of situ
ations where a man might be at third
with nobody out, doesn't score, the
bases loaded, nobody out and then the
other team gets a double play, the
pitcher gets out of trouble. A good
clutch hit, maybe a 3-basehit, with the
bases loaded where everybody has to
run and you see the fielders going
through their actions. There are a lot
of facets to the game that are just great.

en-

Along those same lines, you've en
countered individuals who have af

fected the professional game for over
a century, what things stand out to
you the most?

Connie Mack is certainly one. It was
a real pleasure and a blessing for me to
meet him and interview him. But I

think probably the most influential
baseball man I've met was Branch

Rickey. He hired me to come to Brook
lyn in 1948and of course his role in the
"noble experiment" of Jackie Robinson
breaking the color line is I think the
most important event that has hap
pened in sports history. But he was very
far ahead of the other owners and he

knew what was going on long before
the others, I think.

If you could choose one of your
songs to be a popular hit, which one
would be and who would perform it?

I've got a song named, "What Else,
Elsie?" and either Tony Bennett or
Stevie Wonder would be great for that
song. But you know that's a dream. I've
been lucky to have about 66 records cut
and some pretty good people did them
so I feel lucky enough with the
songwriting.

Who is someone in baseball that

you've seen along the way who you
think never got the credit they de
served?

I think Vada Pinson was one. He was

a great hitter and didn't get enough
credit. Tony Oliva is probably another
one. I thinkJack Morris, who Iwas very
close to when he pitched for the Ti
gers, was the outstanding pitcher of his
decade in the 80s and he's been pretty
much shunned. But there are a lot of

guys like that and it's just too bad ev
eryone can't get into the Hall of Fame.

What is unique about Detroit base
ball that you've connected with per
sonally?

Well, it's one of the original fran-

continued on paoe 8



SABR Nine, Continued from page 6

chises, it's been here forever. And it's one of the cities where

you have a generational situation: the dad brings his kid to
the ballpark in 1915, the kid grows up and he brings his kid
to the ball park, and then another 30 years later...it keeps
going generation after generation. Not too many of the
original franchises have that touch, I don't think.

How important do you think oral histories such as the
ones contained in the audio scrapbook are to preserving
the history of the game?

I think it is important. I don't look at my voice itself as
important but the interviews where we heard Connie Mack
andJackie Robinson and Willie Mays and those people. Then
the calls by the great announcers that we had and some of
the discussion brings out things people might not [already]
know, because sometimes an article has to be a little more

condensed than an oral history. You know, Larry Ritter set
the pathway for that. He was fantastic. I think it was a great
contribution that he made and people followed on after that.

Research Committees, Continued from page 4

and the period is approximately 1934 -1941. Many of the
structures had WPA identifying plaques near the corner
stone or side of the building. If you have any knowledge of
one of these in your area, please contact committee chair
John Schleppi at John.Schleppi@notes.udayton.edu.

NEGRO LEAGUES

The June 2007 edition of the Negro Leagues Courier
announced that the Cleveland Indians on August 10 will
recognize the legacy of Larry Doby. Every Cleveland player
will wear his retired number 14.

Larry Doby,Jr., will throw out the ceremonial first pitch.
Each honored jersey will be autographed and auctioned off
by the Cleveland Indians Charities to benefit the Larry Doby
RBI Program.

ORAL HISTORY

At the St. Louis Convention on Friday,July 27 at 11 am,
the Oral History Committee will present a video interview
by Dr. Millard Fisher ofJimmy Lanier-Ty Cobb'spersonal
bat boy!!

Dr. Fisher interviewed Jimmy (who is in his 90s) earlier
this year and many fascinating stories of the "GeorgiaPeach"
are revealed. Everyone is invited.

Award to Honor Librarian for Promoting
Baseball and Literacy or Library Services

Applications are available for "Batting for literacy @your
library," a new award in conjunction with the Step Up to the
Plate @your library program. The award will honor an in
dividual librarian who has used baseball to enhance literacy
or library service.

The recipient will be awarded a trip to the 2008 Baseball
Hall of Fame Game, an annual exhibition game between
two major league teams at the National Baseball Hall of
Fame and Museum in Cooperstown, N.Y. The trip will in
clude a behind-the-scenes tour of the library and museum.

Applications and guidelines are available at www.ala.org/
baseball. Librarians can nominate a colleague or themselves.
Submissions should include a one-page description of how
the nominee has used baseball to enhance literacy or library
service and must be accompanied by examples of baseball-
related programming, publicity for programming or other
supporting materials. Applicants are encouraged to send ex
amples of how the nominee promoted the Step Up to the
Plate @your library program.

All applications must be received by September 1, 2007.
Nominees must be ALA members in order to be eligible.

Step Up to the Plate @your library, developed by ALA
and the Baseball Hall of Fame, encourages kids between 9
and 18years of age to go to their library, check out a baseball
book and write about how a character inspired them. The
program runs through September 1, 2007. More informa
tion and free tools to help librarians promote the program
locally are available at www.ala.org/baseball.

SCOUTS

The June issue of 20 to 80, the newsletter of the Scouts
committee, announced that Bill Nowlin and Jim Sandoval
have agreed to spearhead a committee book project. Lou
Gorman has contributed an interview. Ron Anderson in

terviewed long-time Red Sox scouts George Digby and Ed
Scott.

Plans for the bookincluded highlighting different aspects
of the profession, including amateur scouts, cross checkers,
pro scouts, advance scouts etc. If you are interested in par
ticipating in the project, please contact Jim Sandoval at
casandman@aol.com.

SPRING TRAINING

Committee chair Kevin Saldana announced in the June
Spring Flings newsletter that the Spring Training Com
mittee has enjoyed great growth over the course of the last
year. They currently stand at 149members and have added
Dave Nemetz as the editor of Spring Flings.

He also announced that the committee has several

projects that are progressing nicely and a few that will need
a little extra help. To find out how you can participate,
contact Kevin Saldana at sabrkev@gmail.com.
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Remembering "Steel
Arm" Johnny Taylor

The dedication of the memorial

honoring John Taylor, former Negro
Leagues player and manager, took place
at Springdale Cemetery 3014 N. Pros
pectRd., Peoria,Illinoison Sunday, May
6, 2007.

Jonathan Boyce Taylor, "Steel Arm"
Johnny, retired to Peoria and died in
1956 and was laid to rest in Springdale
in an unmarked grave. Through the
efforts of local anesthesiologist and
SABR member Dr. Jeremy Krock,
Melinda Figge and the Pekin YWCA,
the students of District 108 and other

contributors a stone was purchased and
place on the grave of this baseball pio
neer.

According to organizers, it is most
appropriate that John Taylor's final
resting spot is along the section of the
Rock Island Trail as it passes through
Springdale, because the trail will unite
communities and people as baseball has
done for generations.

SABR Elections, fromp 1

Force. SABR thanks Mr. Macht for his

service to the Society.
SABR also thanks the Nominating

Committee of Stephen Roney, Dan
Levitt, and Tom Ruane, as well as the

Tellers Committee of Stephen
Johnson III, Jim Hanson, and Tom
Nemec for their efforts.

COMPLETE ELECTION RESULTS

Bylaws Revision
For: 256 Against: 4

For President

255 Dick Beverage
Write-ins:One each for VinceGennaro, Joanne

Hulbert, C.PaulRogers, Mark Stangl, JohnThorn

For Director

250 Tom Hufford

Write-ins: John Ruoff (2); one each forCliff Blau,

Patrick Brown, Dan Levitt, David W. Smith, Paul

Wendt

For Director

139 Paul Hirsch

129 Norman Macht

Write-in: Mike Emeigh (1).
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Statue Commissioned for Hall of Famer Elmer Flick

The Elmer Flick Recognition Committee of Bedford, Ohio recently an
nounced that they have commissioned local sculptor Ron Dewey to do a life-size
bronze statue of National Baseball Hall of Fame Inductee and lifelong Bedford
resident Elmer Flick.The statue willbedisplayed prominently in Bedford's down
town area.

According to the committee, Elmer Flick was one of the games' great hitters
at the turn of the century. He batted .378 for the 1900 Philadelphia Phillies,
second only to the .381 mark posted by Honus Wagner. Five years later he won
the American League batting title with the Cleveland Naps, and he hit .315 for 13
seasons. He was also a fine base runner, leading the league in triples three times
and in thefts twice. In 1910, a mysterious stomach ailment ended his career. Flick
played 9 seasons (1902-1910) with the Naps and ranks third in club history with
106 triples and sixth in steals with 207. The speedy outfielder enjoyed a 13-year
big league career and was inducted into the National Baseball Hall of Fame and
the Indians Hall of Fame in 1963.

Mr. Dewey is the owner of Light Sculpture Works, Art Foundry and Studio in
Cleveland. He has many commissions in the area including "To the Ballgame"
which is located at Cleveland's Jacobs Field.

Donations can be sent to:

The BedfordHistorical Society (on note line specify "ElmerFlick Statue")
PO Box 46282
Bedford, OH 44146

For information on this project feel free to contact SABR member:
Jim Wagner
Chairman, Elmer Flick Recognition Committee, 440-241-3119

Fundralsing Report, June 1, 2007
SABRmembers have made it another extremely successful annual fundraising

drive, once again exceeding the previous year's total. Participation is at an all-
time high.

# of Donors Donations

2006-2007 756 $ 67,378

2005-2006 576 $ 66,265

2004-2005 590 $ 52,993

2003-2004 593 $ 41,462

2002-2003 643 $ 31,000
2001-2002 577 $ 26,450

2000-2001 590 $ 29,681

Total Amount for Drive = the amount of donations raised between October 1 and Septem
ber 30 of the years listed

Looking at the number of donors at certain levels during this campaign ver
sus the previous campaign, we see an increase in the number of donors at the
higher levels.

# Donors # Donors # Donors

$100 or more $250 or more $500 or more

2006-2007 233 73 32

2005-2006 216 31 23

Since October i, 2006 we have had 219 new donors. The average gift from a
new donor was $54.

Finally, reviewing the time members spent volunteering on SABR efforts,
also showed an increase. Service hours from SABR volunteers showed 15,978
hours reported. That's up from the previous year's 12,182 hours reported.

Thank you to everyone for their support of SABR!



UNFORGETTABLE

A must-have for every
baseball enthusiast!

While Harwell announced for

the Detroit Tigers for 42 of his 55
years in the game, the audio book
does not focus on the Tigers, but
on baseball history as told by one
of the most recognizable and
elegant voices. The four-hour,
four-disk series, the first of its

kind b)
fans

Harwel

legends
DiMagj
Berra.

and thi

when

in ®Unique 4 M®ur CD library
Featuring Hall ofFame Announcer Ernie Harwell
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SEARCHING FOR REDEMPTION
AND THE PERFECT LINEUP ON
THE SOFTBALL DIAMONDS OF

CENTRAL PARK

Taking one last chance at athletic
glory before middle age, Edwin
Amenta spent a summer playing
Central Park softball and attempt
ing to manage a team according to
sabermetric principles—with pred
ictably complicated and amusing
results. Written with a light touch,
a wry wit, and a deep love of the
game, Professor Baseball tells the
story of that summer and what
Amenta learned about softball, the
culture of sports, and just what it is
that drives us, aches, pains, and all,
to take our positionsyear after year
out on the diamond.

CLOTH $25.00

.PEL
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Winners of the Sporting News-SABR Baseball
Research Awards Announced

The Society for American Baseball Research (SABR) and Sporting News are
happy to announce that John Dewan, Ed Koszarek, and Jeff Sackmann will
receive Sporting News-SABR Baseball Research awards at this year's annual con
vention in St. Louis.

Dewan will be recognized for the research he did to prepare his book, The
Fielding Bible, published by ACTA sports.

Koszarek, for the research he did to prepare his book, The Players League:
History, Clubs, Ballplayers and Statistics, published by McFarland.

Sackmann, for the research and innovation he showed in developing the ex
cellent web site, www.minorleaguesplits.com

The Sporting News-SABR Baseball Research Awards honor those individu
als whose outstanding research projects completed during the preceding calen
dar year have significantly expanded our knowledge or understanding of base
ball. It has been awarded annually since 1995 and each winner receives a plaque
and a cash award, sponsored by Sporting News. Nominations for the award are
sought beginning in October.

Recipients ofthe McFarland-SABR Baseball Research
Award Also Announced

The judges for the McFarland-SABR Baseball Research Award are pleased to
announce that this year's winners are (in alphabetical order) Brian Carroll for
"Early Twentieth Century Heroes: Coverage of Negro League Baseball in the
Pittsburgh Courier and the Chicago Defender;" Mitchell Nathanson for "The
Irrelevance of Baseball's Antitrust Exemption: A Historical Review;" and Steve
Steinberg, "Matty and the Browns: A Window Onto the AL-NL War."

The McFarland-SABR Baseball Research Award honors the authors of the

best articles or papers, published or unpublished, on baseball history or biogra
phy completed during the preceding calendar year.

One judge described "EarlyTwentieth Century Heroes: Coverage of Negro
League Baseball in the Pittsburgh Courier and the Chicago Defender" (Published
in "Journalism History" 32:1 (Spring 2006): 34-42) as "an important look into how
the black press covered its baseball heroes in the days before the color line fell."

Of "The Irrelevance of Baseball's Antitrust Exemption: A Historical Review,"
(published in Rutgers Law Review. "58 Rutgers L. Rev. 12006") the judges re
sponded by calling it "well researched and analyzed, a good read, changed my
understanding of the shift of franchises."

One judge remarked of, "Matty and the Browns: A Window Onto the AL-NL
War." (Published in "Nine," Vol. 14,2006) that it "opened my eyes to an event...
that could very easily have changed baseball history and the story of one of its
greatest players."

Works eligible for the McFarland-SABR Baseball Research Award include
magazine and journal articles, previously unpublished chapters or articles in
anthologies or other books with multiple authors, unpublished research papers
and written versions of oral presentations. Authors honored for unpublished
work may not later receive a SABR research award for that work (or work that is
substantially the same) in published form.

SABR will honor this year'swinners at their annual awards luncheon on July
28 in St. Louis.

This year's judges were Phil Bergen, William Humber, Fred Ivor-Campbell
and Len Levin, chairman



Seymour Recap Cont'd from page 1

David Bohmer purchasing a book from AndyRubin of
www.baltimorechop.com at the 2007 Seymour
Conference

The presentation theme this year was
HowDid We Come to UnderstandBase

ball History?
Research presenters included

Monica Nucciarone, The Controver

sial Contribution of Alexander

Cartwright to Baseball History; Gene
Carney, What Have We LearnedLately
About the Black Sox Scandal; Trey
Strecker, Reading Ruth: Reality and
Romance in Heywood Broun's 'The
Sun Field; Dr. David Bohmer, Nine

Non-Players Who Have ShapedMajor
League Baseball; Cait Murphy, Myths
Surrounding the Book Crazy '08: How
a Cast of Cranks, Rogues, Boneheads
andMagnatesCreated the GreatestYear
in Baseball History, Dorothy Seymour
Mills, The Way We Learned About
Baseball History, and featuring a key
note speech from noted baseball au
thor/historian John Thorn entitled
Pots & Pans and Bats & Balls. In his

speech, he called on baseball historians
to produce works that are driven more
by pushed by event and driven by char
acter and narrative.

Said Thorn, "In short, we may not,
in the name of accuracy, neglect the
speculative and aesthetic possibilities in
baseball history."

Saturday's presentations also in
cluded the conferring of the Seymour
Medal to Peter Morris, for his work on

the multi-volume set Game ofInches.

Merrie Fidler, a Seymour finalist for
her book, The Origins and History of
the All-American Girls Professional

Baseball League, was also in atten

SABR 37 Cont'd from page 7

You will not be asked to judge a pre
sentation if you're participating in an
other optional or scheduled SABR
event at that time, but they can accom
modate all availability patterns. The
basic idea is that judges should evalu
ate every research presentation they
choose to attend.

Organizers anticipate holding a brief
(15-20 minutes) judges' meeting at the
beginning of the convention, mainly
just to touch base with the judges on
basic procedures for filling out and col
lecting the evaluation forms. After the
presentations have taken place ~ either
Saturday evening or Sunday morning
~ they"ll have a final judges' meeting
to go over the leading award candidates
and choose the winners. Again, while
attendance at that meeting would be
highly advantageous, it is non-man
datory if you have other items on your
plate at those times.

The principal qualification needed
for presentation judges is fairness and

honesty in applying the evaluation cri
teria. You 'don't* have to be a great ex
pert in baseball research methods
(though it wouldn't hurt :-)).

If you're interested in volunteering
to be an on-site judge for SABR37 pre
sentations, please contact Neal Traven
at beisbol@alumni.pitt.edu.

OFF-SITE BASEBALL EVENTS
DURING SABR 37

Under the adage, "you can never
have too much baseball," there will also

be a couple of other baseball-related
activities going on outside of sanc
tioned SABR 37 events.

BROWNS REUNION DINNER

Members of the St. Louis Browns

Historical Association are planning a
St. Louis Browns Player Reunion on
Wednesday evening, July 25. Anyone
interested in attending is welcome. Fol
lowing are the details: Location- Mis
souri Athletic Club, 405 Washington

dance. Brian Carroll a finalist for his

book, When to Stop The Cheering?:
The Black Press, the Black Commu
nity, and the Integration of Profes
sional Baseball could not attend be

cause of a medical condition.

Other Seymour finalists not in at
tendance were Mark Lamster for

Spalding's World Tour: The Epic Ad
venture that Took Baseball Around

the Globe - And Made It America's

Game and Brad Snyder for A Weil-
Paid Slave:Curt Flood'sFight forFree
Agency in Professional Sports.

Sunday's events started with a pri
vate access tour of Heritage Park at
Jacobs Field, which included an address
by Cleveland Indians Vice-President of
Public Relations Bob DiBiasio and

ended in the bleacher seats of the Tribe

for an exciting game against Baltimore.
A good time was had by all!

Ave. St. Louis, Mo. Crystal Rm. on the
third floor (It is five short blocks north

of Adams Mark Hotel, easy walk) The
cost is $65 per person/Cocktails with
cash bar 6PM. Dinner 7PM and attend
ees are encouraged to dress casual. Res
ervations are required. For more in
formation contact Fred Heger, Presi
dent, 314-961-5874, e-mail,
fheger@prodigy.net.

VON DER ARE TOAST

A toast to Chris Von der Ahe, owner

of the St. Louis Browns 1882-1898. Lo
cation will be Von der Ahe's grandiose
burial site at Bellefontaine Cemetery
in St. Louis. Toast will include read

ings from his biography and a one-act
stage play. Media welcome. Details,
dates and times TBD. For more infor

mation contact Joseph Hetrick at
chrisandtom@starpower.net.
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Tom Swift, 825 Headley Court,
Northfield, MN, 55057,
swifty@nickelcurves.com is
interested in hearing from anyone
who witnessed Harmon Killebrew's
500th home run. No. 500 (and No.
501)came on Aug. 10,1971, at
Metropolitan Stadium inMinneapolis
versus the Baltimore Orioles.

Rudy Marzano, 1233 Woodsend
Rd, Point Pleasant Beach, NJ
08742-4053 (732) 899-9352,
rvmarzanol ©verizon.net seeks

information on Heinie Zimmerman's

"onceand future" Triple Crown.
Aware that he won it in 1912 but it

was taken awayfrom him inthe
1960s when researchers at

Information Concepts Inc. reduced
his RBIs to 99 and took awaythe
Crown. Wondering ifit has been
restored?

Dr. Robert Cvorynek and Dr. Ben
Lombardo (both of Rhode Island College,
blombardo@ric.edu, 401-885-4925) seek
information on the Brooklyn Dodger player
development strategy of the late40s and early
50s, known as the "Dodgers Against the
World." Any information, leads,stories, etc.
would be greatly appreciated.

George Matthews, 306 Colorado Ave.,
Trinidad CO, 81082, 719-846-2127,
geomatt44@hotmail.com, seeks 1.1908
Chicago Cub scorecard, players guidewith
Frank Chance and Uncle Sam on cover. 2.

Photo of entrance to West Side Park in 1908

Chicago including life size statues ofFrank
Chance and Cub pitchers. 3.1908 medallion
or photoof medallion given to Chicago Cub
players forwinning the 1908 World Series.

Research Needs is a free member service.

Sendyour research need, written in the
format found above to SABR, 812 Huron Rd
E #719, Cleveland OH44115 or e-mail to:
info@sabr.org.

Classifieds

Selling baseball guides, Reach, Spalding, TSN,
Baseball Digest and Who's Who in Baseball.
Bob Koehler, 760 Bay Ct., Brookfield, Wl 53005,
262-780-0047, koehlerb@exec.pc.com.

Placing a classified ad is easy and
INEXPENSIVE! For more information about

placing a classified ad, contact Ryan
Chamberlain at info@sabr.org or call 800-969-
7227.
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Research Grapevine
54017 ENCYCLOPEDIA

SABR Internet committee chair F. X. Flinn announced in May that the SABR
Encyclopedia has been updated to include Pete Palmer s historical player data
and is now considered the most accurate source of player performance data avail
able online.

SABRwill also be making the encyclopedia accessible for private research use
in the coming months. According to Flinn, members will be able to download
various data sets or work online to create personal queries. The exact timing and
details of this are not finalized, but coordinators are hoping for a late summer
deployment.

Members who use this access model will be asked to agree to a terms of use
contract that will appear when you first access the encyclopedia, similar to the
way ProQuest access was set up where once you've agreed to the terms, you
won't see it pop up again until the terms are modified or the membership year
rolls over.

DIAMOND SPORT LIBRARY

SABR member Bill Dunstone has made a simple bibliographical list of his
extensive baseball library available online via the Web site http://diamond-sport-
library.com to assist researchers. According to Dunstone, the list will be updated
several times a year as his library grows.

Over the years, he has used his library to help locate information for others .
It is his hope that in the future he will be able to move the library into a store
front and serve the members of the major & minor leagues, media & historical
societies. His best coverage at this time is from 1940 to date.

Dunstone welcomes researchers to contact him via email at whdstone@family-
net.org. Because he does this on a volunteer basis, it may take a few days to turn
around the request.

NEWLY DISCOVERED OLD-TIME PLAYER

The Biographical Committee has reported an addition to the major leaguers
of the 1920s. Norman Matt Glaser pitched in one game for the 1920 Detroit
Tigers. Previously, the Biographical Committee had thought that the game on
9/21/1920 had been pitched by John Glasier. Up to the challenge of this new
finding, Marc Okkonen discovered an image of Norman Glaser in the 1925
Spalding Guide (page 171) as seen in the 1924 Toronto team photo.

Research Tools Available

♦ The Baseball Index

Nowavailableon the Internetat wvm.baseballindex.org
Adatabaseofover220,000 baseballliterature references.
Contact Ted Hathaway, 3536Orchard Drive, Minnetonka MN 55305 (orinfo@rationalpastimes.com) for details.

♦ Index toSABR Publications $3disk, $8 printout; FREE viae-mail
(updated &revised by Joe Murphy; through 2003 convention publications)
Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; 3.5" DOS diskette only; also available
online for download at www.sabr.org

♦ SABR Lending Library
TheSABR Lending Library has The Sporting Life, The Sporting News and Baseball
Magazineonmicrofilm.
Formoreinformation write to:SABR Lending Library, 812 Huron RdE#719,Cleveland OH
44115
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The following articles have been added to the SABR
Research Library. Articles are available on request from
Len Levin, 282 Doyle Ave, Providence RI 02906-3355.
The cost for copying and mailing is 12 cents a page for
up to 99 pages, 11 cents a page for 100 or more pages.

A complete list of the more than 4,500 articles in
the Research Library is available from Len Levin at
the address above. The cost is $3.00 for copying and
mailing.

You can contact Len at the postal address above, by phone at 401-351-3278, or
by email at: Ienlevin5@h0tmail.com. Len welcomes your additions to the Re
search Library. Feel free to send them to him at the address above, or to call or
send him an email if you have any questions.

—: The1915Philadelphia Phillies, National League champions. 3 pages.Photocopy ofarticle inAlong the
Elephant Trail, the newsletter ofthe Philadelphia Athletics Historical Society, Vol. XI, No. 1,2007.
—: Baseball salaries, 2007.3pages.Team-by-team list ofsalaries for all major league players onOpening Day

rostersanddisabled lists. From USAToday, April 4,2007.
—: WalterJohnsontalksaboutpitching. 6 pages.Text ofarticle inBaseball Magazine, June 1925.
Beverage,Richard: Champion battersofthe PCL. 2 pages. Photocopy ofPacific CoastLeague Potpourri,

February 2007, with an overview ofPCL batting champions sincetheearly yearsofthe20thcentury.
Borawski, Brian: Mickey Stanley and the 1968 Tigers. 2 pages. Thatwasthe Seriesinwhich outfielder

Stanley played shortstop.
Coffey, Wayne: Forgotten hero.4 pages. Photocopy ofarticle inthe New York Daily News, March 4,2007,

aboutStanley Jefferson, a former Mets and Padresplayer whobecamea New York City policeman andwas
traumatized bytheeventsof9/11.
Czerwinski, Kevin: Ken Guettlera surprising homerunchampion. 4 pages.Text ofarticle from theminor league

baseball websiteabouta careerminor leaguerwhoset homerunrecords.
Engelhardt, BrianC: Grand damesofBerks County softball. 8 pages. Photocopy ofarticle inthe Historical

Review ofBerks County, Spring 2007, about leading women's softball players in theBerks County (Pennsylvania)
area, someofwhom playedintheAAGPBL.
Goold, Derrick: StanMusial, still 'TheMan." 4 pages.Alook atMusial atage86.Text ofarticle intheSt.Louis

PostDispatch, April 1,2007.
Haupert, Michael J.: Age, experience and salaryduring the era of integration. 7 pages. The relationship

between experience, ageandsalaryfora sampleofblack andwhite players active between 1947and1962.
Katz, Mark: Aconversation with Lou Limmer. 7 pages. Photocopy ofa two-part article inSportsCollectors

Digest, April 27andMay 4,2007,inwhich theformer PhiladelphiaAthletics first basemanrecalls hiscareer.
Keeler, Sean: Hard loss:Reds'catcherHershberger tooklife in'40flag race.2 pages.Text ofarticle inthe

Cincinnati Post,April 20,1999,aboutthesuicide ofWillard Hertshberger.
Korth, Joanne: Memories of a baseball lifer. 3 pages. AQ&A with Don Zimmer. Text of article in the St.

Petersburg Times, April 2,2007.
Krajicek, David J.:Death ofthegoofball pitcher. 1page. Photocopyofarticle in theNew York Daily News, March

25,2007, giving lost details ofhow EdMorris, a Red Soxpitcher, waskilled before the1932 spring training year.
Madden, Bill: Apioneer behind theplate. 2pages.Photocopy ofarticle intheNew York Daily News, February

4,2007, about Osibee Jeiks, a pioneer black umpire who never gotthecall tothemajor leagues.
McGrath, Ben: Waiting for Manny. 8pages. Photocopy ofarticle in theNew Yorker, April 23,2007, about Manny

Ramirez.

Nevius, C.W.:Whybaseball isnowsowhite. 2pages.Textdartide in trieSanFranciscoChior^, April 22,2TO
Pajot, Dennis: The1892Western "Lottery" League. 8 pages.
Picker, David: Fight money. 3pages. Text ofarticle in theNew York Times, April 17,2007, about theJapanese

leagues'practice ofrewarding players forexemplary achievements.
Schott,Arthur O.: Minor league single seasonrecords. 1page. Alist oftheminor league one-season record

holders invarious hitting andpitching categories.
Shaughnessy, Dan: Oneveof90thbirthday, DiMaggio still on hisgame.2 pages. Aconversation with the

former RedSoxoutfielder. Text ofarticle intheBoston Globe, February 11,2007.
Thurber,James: The Hoosier Cyclone. 6 pages. Photocopy ofprofile ofAmos Rusiefrom the New Yorker

magazine issueofSeptember 17,1938. Article waswritten under thepseudonym JaredL. Manley.
Vardi, Nathan: ARoyal mess.3 pages.Photocopy ofarticle inForbes magazine, May 7, thepublication's

annual look atthevalues ofmajor league franchises. 3pages. Thearticle focuses ontheKansas City Royals,
whose value has tripled despitedeclines inattendance.
Wride, Charlie: Players from theNew York-Penn League who played in themajor leagues in 2006, were on

2007 rosters orwere 2007 Spring Training invitees. 7 pages. Includes players' major league andNYP League
teams,plusyear(s).
Young, Bill: RedHayworth's short, eventful stayinSt-Jean.1page.Photocopy ofarticle intheSherbrooke

(Quebec) Record, November 21,2006.

Call for SABR 38 Articles

In conjunction with the 2008 SABR
Convention, a call goes out for articles
connected to Cleveland and Northern

Ohio baseball history.
While the bulk of articles figure to

be connected to the Indians, other op
tions are available. For more informa

tion, please contact Brad Sullivan at
bradcwp@yahoo.com.

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED
Ihave been buying and selling wed, rare and
out of print baseball books for over 15 years.
Whether you have 0collection of baseball books you're consider
ing selling, or just a title or two, Imay be interested. Ipromise 0
fair offer, courteous service and 0prompt response.

If there are baseball books you seek, send $4 for my catalog of
900+ titles (catalog fee refundable with purchase). Or email, call
or write (SASE please) with your wont list.

Ialso sell baseball publications, ephemera and books about other
sports. Inquire if interested. Thank you.

©.
R.Plaptager Baseball Books

P.O. Box 1062,Ashland, OR 97520
(541)488-1220

e-mail: basebdbooks@opendoor.coin

Broach
Baseball Tours

♦ Visit a different M.L. Park

each day via motorcoach

♦ Meet other fans

♦ Family-oriented-plenty of
sight-seeing

♦ Free brochure

www.BaseballToursUSA.com

(800) 849-6345

>as@lfeal!

The Older The Better

Mark Rucker

303-494-6715

tgraphicOearthlink.net
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PaulHirsch'svictory over me in the
recent election is a good thing for
SABR.

It carries lessons that, if heeded, may
ensure continued effective leadership
into SABR's future.

His candidacy chipped away at the
recent disturbing pattern of incumbents
running unopposed. Some of the rea
sons for this pattern may be apathy (I
hope not), contentment with the way
things are (boards like to think this is
the case), an exaggerated concept of the
burdens of office, and perceived invin
cibility of incumbents.

Nobody should run unopposed. This
may be the norm in Russia and Syria.
Our members deserve a choice.

Paul Hirsch demonstrated that an in

cumbent can be defeated, even one who

isn't under indictment, civil or crimi

nal. Nobody's indispensable. Nobody's
invincible. There are no Daley machines
in SABR.

Contentment breeds stagnation.
Long-term office holders, like baseball
fans, tend not to challenge their own
long-held ways of thinking. They are
less likely to ask, "Why are we doing
this?" and more likely to live with "the
way we've always done it," than a new

SOLOMON SIEOEL

Sol Siegel, ofCleveland,OH, passed
awayMarch 9, 2007. He was 76.

A SABR member since 1989, Sol was
a member of the Jack Graney Chapter
and his research interests included the

Cleveland Indians, hitting streaks,
home run streaks and pitching streaks.

"Sol always had interesting and pro
vocative questions to ask at SABR
meetings," said SABRExecutive Direc
tor John Zajc. "He will be missed."

JAMES BOSTAIN

James Bostain, of Baltimore, MD,
passed away on April 7. He was 85.

A SABR member since 1979,he was
a Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Oberlin
College, with a Master's Degree in Lin
guistics from Yale.

According to his obituary, he
worked for the US Department of
State's Foreign Service Institute for 26
14

thePRESbox

On Departing the SABR Board

by Norman Macht,

Guest Columnist

board member. Any policy-making
group benefits from new people with
new ideas, opinions, viewpoints. And all
of SABR benefits thereby

There are plenty of regional and com
mittee leaders who have demonstrated

their commitment to SABR, ability to
work with others, and fertility of ideas.
It's time for them to step up to another
level of service, where their experience
in those positions and contacts with their
chapter and committee members would
be valuable assets to the board. And

they'd probably find their duties as board
members took up less time than their
present duties.

Board members generally see their
service as a pleasure and a privilege, not
a sacrifice. Some offices require more
time than others - I've been secretary,
treasurer and director - but none are as

onerous as many people imagine. Most
of the people I've served with over the

In Memoriam
years, helping design foreign language
instruction curriculums. He gave 8500
lectures on cross-cultural communi

cation to government, military, aca
demic and public audiences in 49 states
(missed Idaho), plus a few in foreign
countries during his 40 year career. He
won 2Emmys for work performed with
WETA (1965, 1969), as well as numer
ous awardsand accolades for acting and/
or directing 120+ plays - college, sum
mer stock, off-Broadway, Arena Stage
(D.C.), Wolf Trap, The Kennedy Cen
ter for the Performing Arts, and count
less area theaters from 1948 to 1986. He
loved linguistics, baseball and acting,
and was passionate about sharing his
enthusiasm for them with everyone he
met.

JIM HEKEL

Jim Hekel, of Newport, TN, passed
away on May 25. He was just 46.

years have been very busy people out
side of SABR with families, jobs, ca
reers to deal with at the same time. As

far as I know, attending a few week
end board meetings a year didn't do
them any harm.

Paul Hirsch's election brought down
the average age of the Board. I'd like to
see more younger members run for of
fice, and if they lose the first time - as
I did - try again. Shucks, I lost a few
other times too, but didn't give up my
belief that I could contribute something.
You younger members, not curmudg
eons like me, are SABR's future. It's up
to you to shape that future.

As for me, I'm not going to run for
any SABR office again. But I'll continue
to pursue the basic purpose for which
Bob Davids founded SABR: seeking the
true history of baseball insofar as we
can ever really know the truth, and
sharing what I find with anyone who's
interested. In the pursuit of that goal, I
retain the one thing I have in common
with Ty Cobb: what Branch Rickey
called the desire to excel.

(MythankstoDickBeverageforthe
use ofhis Bulletin Skybox.)

A SABR member on and off since

1987, Jim was an active member of the
Rice-Russell Tennessee SABR chapter
and a managing editor for the Newport
Plain Talknewspaper. He maintained a
life-long interest in baseball and sports,
as a writer and fan. He was passionate
about his church service, and in recent

years took a keen interest in and sup
ported cancer research.

LARRY HADLEY

Larry Hadley, ofDayton,OH passed
away on June 11 of a neuromuscular
disorder. He was 62.

A SABR member for 15 years, he
was a sports economist at the Univer
sity of Dayton who coauthored a study
concluding that large public subsidies
for major league baseball stadiums
were unnecessary.



SABR Season

July 14
Bob Davids Chapter, Washington D.C.

Contact Dave Paulson at 301-854-2244 or

d2244p@yahoo.com

July 25
Board of Directors Meeting, St. Louis MO
Contact John Zajc at 1-800-969-7227 or

jzajc@sabr.org

July 29
SABR Annual Business Meeting, St. Louis MO

Contact John Zajc at 1-800-969-7227 or
jzajc@sabr.org

August 11
The Leatherstocking Chapter, Cooperstown NY
Contact Jeff Katz at kkatz@stny.rr.com or 607-

547-1876

Bob Davids Chapter, Washington D.C.
Contact Dave Paulson at d2244p@yahoo.com or

301-854-2244

Emil Rothe Chapter, Chicago IL
Chapter Meeting at Kane County Cougars
Contact David Malamut 630-886-6970 or

david@malamut.net

October 13

Forbes Field Chapter, Pittsburgh PA
ContactJoseph Elinich at jelinich@comcast.net or

412-486-2510

November 16-17

Board of Directors Meeting, Cleveland OH
Contact John Zajc at 1-800-969-7227 or

jzajc@sabr.org

Summer 2008

SABR Annual Convention, Cleveland OH

Find the latest Chapter Meeting Information at
www.sabr.org

Attention Members
Connected to SABR Via
Email

SABR now mails almost all of its

chapter, research committee, and ad
ministrative emails from one email

address —SABR.Notes@sabr.org. Make
sure that this address is on your "Safe
Sender" list in your spam and junk mail
filter settings.

Errata
Reminder that a Web site has been

set up to correct misstatements or

clarify the content presented in both
The Deadball Stars of the National

League and The Deadball Stars ofthe
American League. The Web site is
connected to the Deadball research

committee page on www.sabr.org
A Web page has also been set up for

The SABR Baseball Lists & Record

Book errata. This Web site is connected

to the BaseballRecords committee page
located on www.sabr.org.

FAQ

WHY HAVEN'T I RECEIVED A NEW
MEMBERSHIP CARD?

Due to a lack ofdemand and as a way
to cut cost, it was decided in 2003 that
membership cards would be issued only
upon request.

WHERE IS THE 2008 SABR ANNUAL

CONVENTION COINC TO BE HELD?

SABR 38 will be held next year in
Cleveland. Exact dates will be an

nounced after MLB releases its 2008

schedule.

Moving?

Remember to send SABR Your Change ofAddress
SABR publications are mailed non-profit bulk mail which is NOT forwarded by the USPS

Name:

New Address:

City ST ZIP:

Old Zip: Date of Move:

Editor's note: this is your place
to find SABR information, such as

upcoming regional meetings,
quickly. We will try to rotate lists
of contacts throughout the year.

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

Ineach Bulletin, thisspace will be devoted to
recognizing SABR members who, ontheir own
initiative oronrequest, haveassistedothermem
bersintheirresearchprojects -whatSABR isall
about. Theonlysourceofnameswill beyou, the
membership. Therewill be nojudges,nocom
mittees, nocompetition. All namessubmitted will
be printed; their nominators will notbe identified.

Bob Buege, Milwaukee WI

Morris Eckhouse, Shaker Hts OH

R.J.Lesch,AdelIA

Len Levin, Providence RI

Peter Morris, Haslett MI

Pete Palmer, Hollis NH

Rodger Payne, Louisville KY

Tom Ruane, Poughkeepsie NY

Andy Rubin, Baltimore MD

Fred Schuld, Macedonia OH

Tom Sheiber, Cooperstown NY

Brad Sullivan, Willoughby OH

John Thorn, Kingston NY

Ted Turocy, College Station TX

Submit namesfortheSpirit ofSABR Salute
bysending recipient's nameto:

Spirit ofSABR Salute
812 Huron RdE #719

Cleveland OH 44115

ore-mail to:info@sabr.org

Committee Newsletters

Available from the SABR Office

Committee Issue Pg Cost

Baseball Records June 4 $2.00

Collegiate June 6 $2.50

Negro Leagues June 4 $2.00

Scouts June 9 $3.50

Spring Training June 6 $2.50

Send orders to
SABR,812 Huron RdE #719,

Cleveland OH 44115

Many newsletters are
available online atwww.sabr.org

>
o
m
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Vintage Photos of Babe Ruth and Lou Gehrig on
Display at the Denver Art Museum

A new exhibition at the Denver

Art Museum (denverartmuseum.org)
Capturing Americas Game: Photographs
of Babe Ruth & Lou Gehrig showcases
vintage photographs revealing the role of
sports photography in establishing
baseball as America's game.

Baseball's popularity took off in the
1920s, a period when several major cities
built large baseball stadiums. At the same
time, many urban newspapers added
sports sections to their papers, sparking
a golden era of New York-based
photography agencies such as Underwood
and Underwood Photography, Acme
News Pictures, and United News Pictures,

all of whom provided the papers with key
images of the game. Moreover, their photos were paired with witty captions such
as "Watch Your Laurels Babe! Lou's getting Speedy" for a 1929 photograph of Lou
tearing towards another base.

Comprising 20 photographs of Ruth and Gehrig, Capturing Americas Game
also includes two baseball bats, four rare baseball cards, and a poster featuring the
two players. All of the objects are on loan from SABR member Marshall Fogel,
a Denver attorney and world-renowned collector of sports photography and
memorabilia. The works will be on view on level three of the Hamilton Building.

Lou Gehrig image ondisplay atthe Denver Museum ofArt.
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Andy McCue Wins SABR's Highest Award
Andy McCue, a Riverside, Cali

fornia resident, was this year's win
ner of the SABR's highest honor:
The Bob Davids Award.

Presented at SABR's annual con

vention in St. Louis, this award hon

ors members whose contributions to

SABR and baseball reflect the inge
nuity, integrity, and self-sacrifice of
the founder and past president of
SABR, L. Robert "Bob" Davids.

Voluntary activities in the area of
administration and research are

among those contributions consid
ered.

A SABR member since 1982,
McCue's long list of accomplish
ments include chairing the Bibli
ography research committee since
1992 and helping to coordinate the

thousands of entries in The Baseball Index (www.baseballindex.org). In addition
to serving SABR's Board of Directors since 2002, he has also served the Allan
Roth Chapter (Los Angeles) president and has been an integral member of the
convention committee, the nominating committee, the committee to create a
Research Services Manager, and the committee on research committees.

"He is friendly, outgoing, gregarious and genuinely helpful to all who ap
proach him. I remind you that the award description refers to 'ingenuity, integ
rity, and self-sacrifice" in contributing to SABR and the baseball research com
munity in general. Andy McCuepossesses all of those attributes in abundance,'
said 2005 BDA winner David W. Smith in his award introduction.

This year's Bob Davids Award Award Winner Andy
McCue. Photo byAustin MacDonald.

St. Louis SABR Convention Breaks Ail-Time
Attendance Records

It is official, the 37th Annual SABR convention was the most well-attended
event in the 36-year history of the organization. The final St. Louis convention
count was 726 registrants, breaking the previous record of 712 held by the Boston
convention in 2002. Many vendors also reported that they had record sales dur
ing the convention.

CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS

HeldJuly 26-29th at the Adam's Mark Hotel in downtown St. Louis, this year's
schedule once again included many great research presentations and panel dis
cussions. Cait Murphy, author of Crazy '08: How a Cast of Cranks, Rogues,
Boneheads and Magnates Created the Greatest Season in Baseball History,
won the Doug Pappas Research Award sponsored by USA Today Sports Weekly
for her presentation entitled, "Cover-up: Gambling, Corruption, and the Wild
Finish of the 1908Season."Patrick Kilgo received the USA Today Sports Weekly

continued on page 8

2007 Yoseloff-SABR
Baseball Research Grant
Recipients Announced

In their continuing efforts to en
courage serious study of the game,
SABR is pleased to announce the re
cipients of this year's Yoseloff-SABR
Baseball Research Grant.

(alphabetical order)
•Martha Ackmann for her proposal

"Curveball: Toni Stone's Challenge to
Baseball and America."

•Michael Bowman for the proposal
"Working, Learning, and Playing 'in the
Field': Organized Baseball as Intercul-
tural Education in the Yakima Valley,
1930-1940."

• Brian Carroll for the proposal
"Wichita 1925: Monrovians vs. the
KKK."

• Mike Haupert for the proposal
"Segregation, Integration and Compen
sation: Wages and Performance of Black
and White Major Leaguers."

• Kevin McCann for the proposal
"1903-1924 Kitty League Player League
Index."

•Geri Strecker for the proposal "Os
car Charleston."

The grants were made possible by

continued on page 10

Kavanagh Memorial
Youth Baseball Research
Award Recipients
Announced

This year's Jack Kavanagh awards
were announced at the annual St. Louis

Convention. The Kavanagh Award
may be presented each year for either a
research presentation given at the
SABR National Convention (papers

continued on page 10
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THE SABR BOOKSHELF

The SABR Bookshelf is a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get your
NEW book listed on The SABR Bookshelf make sure a review copy is sent to:
SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

See ordering Information in the summary text .

Title

Black Writers/Black Baseball

Baseball Over the Air

The Arrival of the American League

Author

Jim Reisler

Tony Silvia

Warren Wilbert

Publisher ISBN Retail Price Disc

McFarland 0-7864-2907-3 $35.00, sftcvr

McFarland 0-7864-3066-6 $35.00, sftcvr

McFarland 0-7864-3013-0 $29.95, sftcvr

Forbes Field

Satchel Paige and Co

Clcotello & Louisa, eds. McFarland

.Leslie Heaphy, ed. McFarland

0-7864-2754-3 $35.00, sftcvr

0-7864-3075-8 $29.95, sftcvr

Baseball and the Blame Game

Playing in Isolation
Just Joe: Baseball's Natural

Journeymen

John Billheimer

Junwei Yu

Thomas K. Perry

The Fade-away

The ESPN Baseball Encyclopedia (4th ed.)

Michael Rychllk

George Jansen

G. Gillette & P. Palmer

Ty and The Babe Tom Stanton

Baseball Skippers and Their Crews Thomas W. Brucato

Mets Essential

The Card

The Baseball Songbook

Welcome to Pottersville

The Book

Fair Dealing & Clean Playing

Matthew Silverman

M. O'Keeffe & T. Thompson
Jerry Silverman

Neil Spagna
Tango, Lichtman, Dolphin

Neil Lanctot

Burying the Black Sox
Maple Street Guide to N. England Ballparks
The Ultimate Red Sox Companion
If I Never Get Back

Two In the Field

American Asso. Almanac (Vol.6, No.2)

Gene Carney
Tom Mason

G. Gillette, P. Palmer
Darryl Brock
Darryl Brock
Rex Hamann

PUBLISHERS REPRESENTED IN THIS ISSUE

SABR Members and/or Bulletin Advertisers

Name
University of Nebraska Press
McFarland

Broach Tours

R. Plapinger Books
Transcendental Graphics
Elysian Fields Quarterly
Maple Street Press
Broach Tours
Potomac Books

Robert Edward Auctions, LLC.
Robert Crestohl

American Assoc. Almanac

Address
233 North 8th Street Lincoln NE 68588
Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640

PO Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520

PO Box 14385, St. Paul MN 55114-0385
11 Leavitt St., Hingham, MA02043

P.O. Box 7256, Watchung, NJ 07069
4732 Circle R, Montreal, QC, CAN H3W1Z1
14201 Crosstown Blvd. NW, Andover MN 55304

Address
6023 Pocol Dr., Clifton, VA 20124

McFarland

Univ. Nebraska

Pocol Press

Pocol Press

Pocol Press

0-7864-2906-6

0-8032-1140-7

1-929763-30-1

$35.00,
$26.95,
$17.95,

sftcvr

hrdcvr

sftcvr

1-929763-28-X $17.95, sftcvr

1-929763-31-X $17.95, sftcvr

Sterling Publishing 1-4027-4771 -3 $24.95, sftcvr

$23.95, hrdcvrThomas Dunne 0-312-36159-9

St. Johann Press 1-878282-50-7 $39.95, hrdcvr

Triumph Books
Harper Collins
Alfred Publishing

1-57243-848-4

0-06-112392-4

0-7390-4690-X

$19.95,
$24.95,
$19.95,

hrdcvr

hrdcvr

sftcvr

Cooler King Books
Potomac

1-84728-017-6

1-59797-129-4

$19.95,
$21.95,

sftcvr

sftcvr

Syracuse Univ. 0-8156-0865-3

Potomac

Maple Street Press
Maple Street Press
Frog, Ltd
Frog, Ltd
American Assoc.

1-59797-108-9

0-9777-436-3

1-934186-02-2

1-58394-187-4

1-58394-188-1

$17.95, sftcvr
$22.95, sftcvr
$24.95, sftcvr
$15.95, sftcvr
$15.95, sftcvr
$ 6.00, jour

Phone
(800) 755-1105
(800) 253-2187
(800) 849-6453
(541) 488-1220
(303) 494-6715
(651) 644-8558
(781) 740-2066
(800) 849-6345
(800) 775.2518
(908) 226-9900
(514) 481-2830

Phone

Internet/Email Notes
http://unp.unl.edu
www.mcfarlandpub.com
www.BaseballToursUSA.com

baseballbooks@opendoor.com
http://theruckerarchive.com
www.efqreview.com
www.maplestreetpress.com
www.baseballtoursusa.com
www.potomacbooksinc.com
www.robertedwardauctions.com

crest@videotron.ca
www.americanassociationalmanac.com

Internet/Email Notes

Other Publishers

Name
Pocol Press
Triumph Books
Thomas Dunne Books
St. Johann Press
Alfred Publishing
Syracuse University Press
Frog, Ltd.

315 Schraalenburgh Rd., Haworth, NJ 07641

(703) 830-5862 www.pocolpress.com
(800)-335-5323 www.triumphbooks.com

www.thomasdunnebooks.com

(201) 387-1529
(800) 292-6122 www.alfred.com
(315) 443-5535 www.syracuseuniversitypress.syr.edu/

www.northatlanticbooks.com



Black Writers/Black Baseball: An

Anthology of Articles from Black
Sportswriters Who Covered the Ne
gro Leagues byJim Reisler expands
and revises his 1996 original. The re
vised edition contains 84 articles from
nine different writers.

Baseball Over the Air: The Na

tional Pastime on the Radio andin the

Imagination by Tony Silvia is a his
tory of baseball radio broadcasting
from its beginning through the 1950s.
The author draws on broadcasters, lis

teners and historians for his material.

Tiie Arrival of the American

League: BanJohnson and the 1001
Challenge of the National League
Monopoly by Warren N. Wilbert
traces the formation of the Western

League and its transition into the
American League, with close attention
to the 2001 season.

Forbes Field: Essays and Memo
ries ofthe Pirates'Historic Ballpark,
iooo-iqji, edited by David Cicotello
and Angelo J. Louisa contains 11 ar
ticleson the park, split between histori
cal research and the memories of the

fans who attended games.
Satchel Paige and Co.: Essays on

the Kansas City Monarchs, their
Greatest Star and the Negro
Leagues, edited by Leslie Heaphy
contains 15 essays divided between
pieces on the Monarchs, on the Negro
Leagues generally and on Paige in par
ticular.

Baseball and the Blame Game:

Scapegoating in the Major Leagues
by John Billheimer looks at why cer
tain players(FredMerkle, BillBuckner)
become eternal villains while others

who committed similar mistakes (Tony
Fernandez, Eric Byrnes) have their er
rors quickly forgotten.

Playing in Isolation: History of
Baseball in Taiwan by Junwei Yu
chronicles the value of baseball in the

lives of Taiwanese, which has been a

constant since the game was introduced
in 1895.

JustJoe: Baseball's Natural, as told
by his wife by Thomas K. Perry imag
ines a biography of Shoeless Joe Jack
son as told by his wife. While fictional,
Perry did research and spent time with
Katie Jackson.

The Fade-awayby George Jansen
is a comic novel which follows a washed

up, Native American big leaguer lead
ing a Northern California town team
to unimagined heights.

The ESPN Baseball Encyclopedia
(Fourth Edition) edited Gary Gilette
and Pete Palmer features totally re
vised and up-to-date statistics in its
quest to become one of the most com
plete and accurateportraits ofthe game
of baseball ever compiled.

Ty and the Babe: Baseball's Fierc
est Rivals; A Surprising Friendship
And The 1041Has-Beens GolfCham
pionship by Tom Stanton conjures the
rollicking cities of New York, Boston,
and Detroit and the raucous world of

baseball from 1915 to 1928, as it moved
from the Deadball days of Cobb to the
Lively Ball era of Ruth.

Baseball Skippers and Their Crew
by Thomas W. Brucato is the bio
graphical and statistical history of ev
ery major league manager and coach
from 1871 to the beginning of the 2007
season.

Mets Essential: Everything You
Need to Know to Be a Real Fan! by
Matthew Silverman gives the team's
complete history through insiders' ac
counts, anecdotes, stats, trivia, and doz

ens of photographs.
Weicozne to Pottersville by Neil

Spagna is a humorous, informational,
and satirical look at the ongoing battle
between New York's two famous base

ball teams (Mets and Yankees) and their

fans.

The Book:Playing the Percentages
in Baseball edited by Tom M. Tango,
Mitchel Lichtman and Andrew Dol

phin provides a revolutionary way to
think about baseball with sabermetric

principles that can be applied at every
level, from high school to the major
leagues.

Fair Dealing and Clean Playing
The Hilldale Club and the Develop
ment ofBlack Professional Baseball,
1910-1932 by Neil Lanctot traces the
roots of the club and the three-tiered

relationship between the Negro
leagues, white semi-professional teams,
and the major leagues.

continued on page 7

LITERARY
WRITING ON
BASEBALL?

You bet! EFQ isan intelligent, quirky,
iconoclastic funny andopinionated
journalforpeople who enjoygreat

writing and trulylovebaseball.

Fiction • Editorial • History • Poetry
Drama • Humor • Book Reviews

$22.50/Year (4 issues) Sample Copy$7.95
S30/year CAN7MEX.;$38 overseas (surface)

To subscribe or order products online, check us out at

www.efqreview.com

Elysian Fields Quarterly*
W- The Baseball Review" Dept. SABR 3Z

P.O. Box 14385, St Paul, MN 55114
1-888-5-ELYSIAN info@efqreviewxom

THE NEW

3ENGILAN1D

ILEAGUE

A BASEBALL HISTORY.

1885-1949

—^ CllAKI-lK BKV1K^—

Charlie Bevis

$29.95 softcover
photos, notes, bibliography, index

978-0-7864-3159-5 2007

WILLIAM A. COOK

William A. Cook

$29.95 softcover (7x10)
photos, notes, bibliography, index

978-0-7864-3073-4 2007

iJSsEai-t
www.mcfarlandbaseball .com

800-253-2187 • Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640
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In July, the committee sent out
copies of the newest version of
their newsletter called The Asian

Baseball Committee Journal pro
duced by Dave Snyder and the
staff and students at SUNY

Cortland.

In this issue, they have an ar
ticle on the 1935 Yomiuri Giants
tour of the US by Yoichi Nagata,
a article by Bob Whiting on the
state and future of Japanese base
ball, an article on why MLB teams
are offering such large contracts to
Japanese players by Deana Lykos
and Taryn Donovan, a discussion

of the Japan Baseball Hall of Fame by
Merle Branner, a notice ofa new movie

of Japanese American baseball, and a
review of the new Matsui biography.

BASEBALL RECORDS

Committee Chair Lyle Spatz an

SABR's Deadball Era Committee

studies and analyzes baseball from
1901 through 1919, one of the most
exciting eras in baseball history.
Since the Committee's creation in

2000, members have contributed to

The Inside Game, the DEC's quar
terly newsletter, and have also at
tended 'Boiling Out,' a gathering
held every other year in Hot Springs,
Arkansas to simulate spring train
ing of a century ago. Our
committee also maintains a

spirited e-list.
Now, the Deadball Era Commit

tee is on the threshold of a new era.

For most of the past seven years,
Committee members have devoted

their primary efforts to producing
two volumes of player biographies.
With the release of Deadball Stars

of the American League this past
spring, this project involving the
publication of a total of nearly 300
vintage biographies was complete.

The Committee, which now in

cludes more than 300 members, is
ready to take on a new major re
search project, and you can help de-

nounced that the Record Committee

Newsletter reached 100 with the Au

gust issue. Wrote Editor and Commit
tee Chair Lyle Spatz, "Istarted publish
ing this newsletter in February 1991 and
have done it bimonthly ever since."

He alsoindicated that he iscurrently
working on an index, to be posted
online, which will allow members to

find all issuesin which a specificplayer's
name appeared.

BIOPROJECT

New bios on the BioProject Web
site (http://bioproj.sabr.org) include
MikeKahoeby Chris Rainey; Bennie
Huffman by Jim Sargent; Lee Maye
by Clifford Blau; Roy and Bessie
Largent by Jim Sandoval; Skeeter
Shelton, Joe ClearybyCharlie Bevis;
Joe Hoerner by Brian Cooper; Vic
Keen by Marty Payne; Sulphur Dell
by Warren Corbett; John
Montefusco by Bob Hurte; and Jose

Research Interest

Spotlight

DEADBALL ERA

BYJOHN MCMURRAY

termine our direction going forward.
Following in the footsteps of Tom
Simon and David Jones, I recently
became the third Chair in the history
of the Deadball Era Committee. I wel

come your ideas for new initiatives at
deadball@sabr.org. Would you like to
become involved with a subcommittee

that will assess the feasibility of a po
tential new project? Please let me
know.

There are also other ways you could
contribute. You can, for instance, help
us conceptualize the new DEC website,
which is at http://www.sabr.org/
sabr.cfm?a=cms,c,264,5,o. We also need
volunteers to catalog back issues ofThe
Inside Game for SABR's Baseball Index

so that researchers can easily locate ar
ticles that have been published.

Our newsletter, which is edited by
Charles Crawley, regularly includes
several reviews of recently-released
books focusing on the Deadball Era,

Morales by Rory Costello.

BIOGRAPHICAL

The latest edition of the Biographi
cal Committee Newsletter reported
that Peter Morris found himself.

Here are the details. A man named

Morris played one game at shortstop
for the Washington Unions in a game
at Chicago on May 14, 1884. They had
few clues to his identity and it seemed
unlikely we would ever determine who
he was. Peter Morris researched this

player and found that there was a short
stop called Peter Morris who played
shortstop for the Milwaukee Maple
Leafs in 1883 and 1884. On May 13,1884,
the Milwaukee team traveled to Chi

cago to play a series of games with the
Chicago Blues.

Peter Morris played shortstop in all
those games except the one on May 14,
the same day Morris played shortstop

continued on page 11

and we welcome you to take on a
book review assignment. It is also
possible to serve on the Ritter Award
subcommittee, chaired by Gabriel
Schechter, which presents an award
annually to the best book on
Deadball Era baseball published dur
ing the year prior.

In addition, we would like mem

bers to write biographies of Deadball
Era players and executives for the
BioProject, SABR's online bio
graphical initiative. Even with the
publication of our two books, there
are well over a thousand lesser-

known players of the period whose
biographies still need to be written.
Sometimes, the more obscure play
ers have the most interesting stories.

Whether your niche is writing,
research, or you just enjoy learning
more about the period, there is a
place for you on the Deadball Era
Committee. Should you have an in
terest in joining our committee,
please contact me at the above e-mail
address. We want your contribu
tions as well as your input as to how
we can best examine this vibrant era.



Upcoming Events

SEPTEMBER 29

TORONTO. CANADA

The Hanlan's Point Chapter will
meet in Toronto. For more informa

tion contact Maxwell Kates at

BUS79@sympatico.ca.

LOSANGELES. CA

The Allan Roth Chapter will meet
at the Amateur Athletic Foundation

Library from 10 to 3. For more infor
mation contact Stephen Roney at
sroney@acm.org or 949-481-7633.

OCTOBER 13

CLEVELAND. OH

The Jack Graney Chapter will meet
at the Western Reserve Historical So

ciety at 9:30 am. For more informa
tion contact Brad Sullivan at 440-749-
3198 or bradcwp@yahoo.com.

PITTSBURGH. PA

The Forbes Field Chapter will hold
a morning meeting at the Heinz His
tory Center. For more information
contact Joseph Elinich at
jelinich@comcast.net or 412-486-2510.

OCTOBER 20

MINNEAPOLIS. MN

The Halsey Hall Chapter will hold
their fall meeting at the Grace Univer
sity Lutheran Church. For more in
formation contact Howard Luloff at

952-922-5036 or Hfan77@webtv.net.

HAMDEN. CT

The Smoky Joe Wood Chapter will
hod its next meeting on October 20, at
the Quinnipiac University at 12:30. For
more information contact Steve

Krevisky at 860-344-8747 or
Skrevisky@mxcc.commnet.edu.

NOVEMBER 3

DENVER. CO

The Rocky Mountain SABR Chap
ter will hold their 10th annual banquet
at Coors Clubhouse at Coors Field. The

even is sponsored by the Colorado
Rockies. Scheduled keynote speaker is
Earl Averill, Jr. For more information
contact Paul Parker at 303-447-8140 or

ParkerP@coloradorockies.com

BOSTON. MA

The Boston Chapter will meet to
celebrate the 40th anniversary of the
1967 "ImpossibleDream" Red Sox. De
tails YTBD. For more information

contact Dan Desrochers at

desrochsox@comcast.net or 603-742-
8284.

NOVEMBER 16

CLEVELAND. OH

SABR Board of Directors will hold

its annual budget meeting. For more
information contact John Zajc at
jzajc@sabr.org or 800-969-7227.

NOVEMBER 24

GREENVILLE. Rl

Lajoie-Start Chapter (Southern New
England) will meet at St. Phillips Parish
Center in Greenville. For more info con

tact Len Levin at 401-351-3278 or
LenLevin5@h0tmail.com.

Boxscores of Past

Meetings

Seattle, May 19
Chapter: NWSABR Chapter.
Guests: Mike Carter, former major-

league umpire.
Speakers: Mark Armour, "Baseball In

tegration after Jackie Robinson;
Mike Rice, "Strange Game
Between the Bosox and Chisox

in 1958;" Tim Herlich, "Series
Sweeps of Great Teams by
Poor Teams During the Regular
Season;" Dave Eskenazi, "Re
membering Edo Vanni;" Bill
Woodward, "Ballpark Trivia
Quiz."

Place: Fremont Library.

Chicago, June 16
Chapter: Emil Rothe Chapter.
Speaker: Judith Testa, "Sal Maglie:

Baseball's Demon Barber;"
Brian Bernardoni, "Efforts to
Install a Historical Marker at the

site of the West Side Grounds.

Activity Tour of the of the Italian America
Sports Hall of Fame and Mu
seum.

Place: National Italian American Sports
Hall of Fame.

Providence, June 16
Chapter: Lajoie-Start Chapter (Southern

New England).
Guests: Members of the Pawtucket Red

Sox: MikeTamburro (President),

Ron Johnson, (Man
ager), Mike Griffin (Pitch
ing Coach) and Dick
Berardino (Various posi
tions).

Speakers: John Daly, "Billy
Southworth;" Mickey
"The Lip" Tangel and
John Vorperian, "The
Umpire;" Dave Clark,
"The Knuckleball;" Rip
Pallotta, "One Day in
Mudville;" and Bob Wirz,
"Independent Leagues."

Panel: Father Gerry Beirne, Ray
Birch and Harvey
Soolman about the expe
riences writing and re
searching "1967 Impossible
Dream Red Sox."

Place: McCoy Stadium.

Round Rock, June 23
Chapter: Rogers Hornsby Chapter

(Central and South Texas).
Guests: Mike Capps, Director of

Broadcasating for the
Round Rock Express.

Speakers: Cy Morong, "Are Bal
anced Teams More Suc

cessful?;" Bill Gilbert, "Ex
pansion Team History;"
Chuck Kaufman, "Inter
view with Jim Piersall;"
Monte Cely, Tom
Wancho and Chuck

Kaufman, "Indentifying and
Commemorating Spring
Training Sites in Texas."

Trivia Winner: Cy Morong.
Place: Dell Diamond.

San Francisco, July 7
Lefty O'Doul Chapter.
Norm Coleman, "Ty
Cobb."

Mark McCrae, "Pacific
Coast League Hall of Fame
Stories;" Chuck Nan, Local
All-Stars and All-Star

Games."

Lefty O'Doul's Restaurant.

Chapter:
Guests:

Speakers:

Place:

Cooperstown, July 29
Chapter:
Event:

Presenters:

Place:

Leatherstocking Chapter.
HOF Induction weekend.

Rob Edelman, "Movie Clips
Related to Baseball;" Gabe
Schechter, "Worthless
RBI's When Teams are in

Blowout Situations.
Tillapaugh's Funeral Home.

Memphis, August 11
Chapter:
Guest:

Speakers::

Tour:

Place:

Trivia Winner:

Event:

Robinson-Kell Chapter.
Phil Ford, "Major Leagu
Memorabilia."

Fred Worth,"Statistical
Oddities,"
Redbirds GM Dave Chase

provided ballpark tour.
Autozone Park.

Madison McEntire.

Memphis-Omaha Game.
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SABR Nine Questions
When asked the universal question

"What do you want to be when you
grow up?" many young men and
women do not have an answer. By the
timehe enteredcollege, though, SABR
member Bob DiBiasio knew exactly
who he wanted to be: the public rela
tions director ofthe Cleveland Indians.

DiBiasioachieved thisgoalinioyoand
has worked for theIndians fornearly50
years. During that time he has watched
the Indians morph from a consistent
loserplayingin theold,cavernous Cleve
landMunicipal Stadium, into a peren
nial division contender with the open
ing ofJacobs Field and Cleveland's base
ball renaissance in the iqqos.

In this edition of the SABR Nine,
DiBiasio tells the story ofhow he was
hired by the Indians, one that shows
the persistence he devoted toward
achieving his dream. He also discusses
some of the challenges ofhis job, how
he measures success while working in
public relations, as well as next year's
SABR 38, to be held in his native Cleve
land.

How did you get your start with
the Indians?

I was one of those young men who,
when I went to collegeas a freshman at
Ohio Wesleyan University, I had a fo
cus of what I wanted to do, and that

was to be the PR man of the Cleveland

Indians. That was the job that I wanted.
I researched how people who were in
the business gravitated towards that
position, and 90 percent of them in the
late 70's were products of the journal
ism profession. They were mostly
sports writers who ended up becoming
PR people. I went to Ohio Wesleyan to
get my journalism degree to become a
sports writer with the knowledge in the
back of my mind that I was doing that
to gain experience to become PR man
of the Cleveland Indians. I wrote the

PR man of the Indians at that time,

Harry Jones, letters starting in fresh
man year telling him that I wanted his
job some day,and here is what I am do
ing to gain experience in order to some

By Guest Columnist Rick Balazs

day work for him. I don't know how
many letters I sent him, but there were
many.

When I graduated from Ohio
Wesleyan, I earned my Master's Degree
in journalism at Ohio State, and I kept
on writing Harry. From there, I was the
assistant sports editor of the Fremont
News-Messenger in Fremont, Ohio. On
one afternoon in the winter, I received

a phone call from Harry Jones, asking
me if I still wanted to work for the In

dians and would I come to Cleveland

for an interview. This was the first time

I had heard from Harry. Obviously, I
made the trip to Cleveland for the in
terview. It was scheduled for a Tuesday
afternoon at 1:30pm. I showed up at
noon, not taking any chances with this
incredible opportunity. Unfortunately,
Harry forgot about the interview and
did not show up until 6:00pm to the
office. I was still there when he walked

in. I thought my chances were slim.
When he came in, we had a five, ten-
minute discussion, and then he asked

me to get up and go into another room.
Within minutes he enters the room

where I was sitting, offers his hand and
says, "Well, kid, welcome to the big
leagues." That was in 1979, and I'vebeen
enjoying this job ever since. Oddly
enough, after three months, Harry re
tired, and I ended up being promoted
to PR Director of the Cleveland Indi

ans at the age of 23.

What was it about the PR position
that you wanted it more any other
position?

I believe an important element of
doing well in your chosen profession is
knowing who you are. Ohio Wesleyan
afforded me the opportunity to be a
journalist as well as a PR person, be
cause I also worked in the sports infor
mation department. I was the one who
wrote the news releases promoting our
college sporting events, while, at the
same time, being the sports editor of
the newspaper. So I had the opportu

nity to learn both sides of the ball, if
you will. I had the opportunity to write
and experience the differences in the
two crafts. I just felt that based on my
personality, coming from a family with
a father who was a teacher and a coach,

two older brothers who played athlet
ics, and the fact that I played both base
ball and basketball in college, I wanted
to be on the team side. I wanted to be

on the inside, instead of being on the
outside always questioning, or provid
ing commentary.

What are some of the challenges
that you face on a day-to-day basis?

With the plethora of sports talk on
radio and the Internet—not to mention

the blog phenomenon, there is more
misinformation disseminated than

ever before. The media is more con

cerned with being first, rather than
accurate. You tend to be out there chas

ing that misinformation. The constant
flow of information is another chal

lenge, but not in the negative sense.We
have so much going on, each and every
homestand, from a baseball perspective,
a personnel perspective, special events
and promotions perspective, retail per
spective, broadcasting perspective-
many organizational messages that
need to be managed and strategically
and efficiently executed. The challenge
of directing all of that is fun.

How do you measure success in
your position?

We measure success in different

ways. Ticket sales are certainly at the
top of the list. That's our core business,
of course. TV ratings and radio ratings
are right behind that. So are merchan
dise sales. How do people engage our
product and at what level? These are
very tangible measuring sticks of our
success.

Another source of measurement is

how much exposure we can generate
for our organization in the non-sports
media. That is a challenge that we have
put forth to ourselves the last few years.

continued on page 7



We want stories in the Business Sec

tion, in the Arts & Life Section, in the

Metro Section. We want stories in the

TV newscasts, not just the sports re
ports. Our goal is to reach a larger au
dience with the hope it will grow our
casual fan base. And then it's our job to
take that casual fan and turn him or

her into a frequent fan, and then, hope
fully, an avid fan.

What is it about your job that you
enjoy the most?

The daily, monthly and yearly chal
lenges. Every year brings a whole new
set of circumstances and challenges.
There is nothing more exciting than
the daily drama that is Major League
Baseball. That is why it is the greatest
game. It is the ultimate reality show.
You have no idea, once a game starts,
what is about to unfold when you
watch these superior athletes do their
thing. Just when you think you have
seen it all, something crazy happens.
Like any other business, there is rou
tine, but every year, there is a new flow,
a new identity that is created. You'll be
blessed and go through a period like we
did in the mid-90s when you're the king
of the world, and then you'll go
through a period when no one wants
to talk to you. Both present interesting
challenges. That's the beauty of this
business.

The other thing that I love about
the job is that I have a very healthy re
spect for the men and women in the
news business. I enjoy dealing with
them. I have a very healthy respect for
what they do on a daily basis.

What is unique about Cleveland
baseball that sets it apart?

The rich history. To be one of only
four charter members in the Ameri

can League, circa 1901 is special. Pro
baseball has been in Cleveland since the

late 1880s. We're one of the oldest in

stitutions in this city, so that alone puts
us in a very special, unique place. As
oneof the oldest institutions in this city,
we have a unique opportunity to make
an impact in this community, helping
those in need, providing educational

and recreational resources to the

youth to enhance their growth and
development. That's the special nature
of what we can bring everyday.

The one thing that also sets us apart
professionally iswehaveleadershipthat
is progressive, innovative, creative;
from Mark Shapiro and the culture that
he has built within baseball operations,
and Paul Dolan, our president and
owner, and the approach that he takes
in leading this company. It has a won
derful energy to it.

What can SABR chapters do to fos
ter relationships with major league
teams?

We're extremely fortunate here at
the Indians that SABR's national head

quarters are in town. In my 30 years,
we've had an incredibly strong relation
ship with both the national organiza
tion and the localJack Graney chapter.
One example is the fact we open the
ballpark to the local chapter for their
annual meeting. We do so because we
respect what SABR stands for, and the
important role it plays in fostering the
game of baseball.We have a wonderful
partnership. SABR members need to
keep on doing what they are doing-
providing a remarkable service that
separates baseball from all other sports.

What message would you send to
SABR members visiting Cleveland
next year?

I think that they need to, first, and I
know they will, spend some time in
Heritage Park in Jacobs Field, which
you can access before, during, and after
the game. The during-the-game access
is extremely unique to Jacobs Field.
Cleveland, with its rich baseball history,
will provide a wonderful backdrop for
next year's convention. We're in the
process right now of hammering out
some of the details without knowing
what the Major League schedule will
bring.

Did you expect to have the job that
you wanted, with the team that you
wanted to work for, as long as you
have?

Your dreams and your expectations
are two different things. As much as
being the PR man for the Cleveland
Indians was my "dream," I understood
the reality of the situation. But, I made
sure I was prepared when the opportu
nity presented itself. I have enjoyed ev
ery day—well, maybe not every day.
The ending of Game 7 of the 1997
World Series at Pro Player Stadium was
not real fun.

SABR Bookshelf Cont 'dfrom

ESl
Burying the Black Sox: How

Baseball's Cover-Up oftheioio World
Series Fix Almost Succeededby Gene
Carney is the paperback version of his
award-winning book.

Maple Street Guide to New En
gland Ballparks by Tom Mason is the
first comprehensive guide to the vari
ous ballyards of the region and provides
a detailed look at each of these places
complete with important statistics;
quirky stories about teams, players, and
mascots among other interesting info.

The Ultimate Red Sox Compan
ion: A Complete Statistical and Ref
erence Guide by Gary Gillette and
Pete Palmer looks at the history of the
team's farm system and player devel
opment, including in-depth informa
tion on both free-agent signings and
draft picks—the good, the bad, and the
ugly. If it's Red Sox-related, you'll find
it here.

If I Never Get Back: A Novel by
Darryl Brock finds that time has
stretched and mysteriously trans
ported Sam Fowler back to 1869and an
encounter with the Cincinnati Reds.

Two in the Field: A Novel by
Darryl Brock is the sequel toIfI Never
Get Back where an auto accident sends

Sam Fowler hurtling back to the middle
of 19th century base ball.

American Association Almanac

(Vol.6, N0.2) by Rex Hamann features
the Minneapolis Millers 1910-1911 in
this issue of the journal.
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SABR 37 Recap Cont'dfrom

Browns Panel: Roy Sievers, Bill Jennings, Don
Lenhardt, Ed Mickelson, and Bud Thomas

Award for best poster presentation for
his work entitled, "Historically Atypi
cal Performance: Quantifying the Un-
usualness of Players' Seasons."

THURSDAY

The Bob Broeg chapter rolled out
the welcome mat for the opening cer
emonies of the 37th annual meeting of
the Society for American Baseball Re
search. Host committee chair Steve

Gietschier and Executive Director

John Zajc greeted attendees and set the
stage for the weekend to come. Former
scout Bill Clark was given the Roland
Hemond award for his service to the

scouting profession.
Other Thursday highlights in

cludeda St.LouisBrownsPlayersPanel
moderated by Fred Heger. Panelists
included several former Brownies such

as Bill Jennings, Don Lenhardt, Bud
Thomas, Ed Mickelson, and Roy
Sievers. The panel was lively and fun
with members sharing stories of

Cardinals Panel: Al Hrabosky, Ricky Horton, Ted
Savage and GeorgeAltman

8

SatchelPaige, BillVeeck andSportsman
Park.

In a special presentation, George
Michael (Sports Machine) brought his
"Identifying Cardinals and Browns
Photographs" expertise for SABR
members to examine.

Also on Thursday, Norm Richards
moderated a St. Louis Cardinals Play
ers Panel. Players on the panel in
cluded Al Hrabosky, Ricky Horton,
Ted Savage and George Altman.

Thursday night featured the pre
liminary written test for the annual
SABR trivia contest, determining
which four individuals and which four

teams would compete in the SABR
Trivia Contest.

Members competed either as an in
dividual or as a member ofa team (four

individuals per team) and were given
different tests with very few overlap
ping questions.

FRIDAY

Conventions events on Friday
started with the Donor Breakfast. As

part of the SABR Donor Program, all
donors of $100 or more since the last

convention were invited to a special
breakfast in their honor to learn about

how their gifts have made a difference.
The breakfast was hosted by SABREx
ecutive Director John Zajc, and the
SABR Board of Directors.

Friday morning's schedule also in
cluded the vintage baseballgame. With
special permission from the National
Park Service, this year's vintage game
was played on the grounds of the Gate
way Arch. Hosts for the game were
members of two of St. Louis's vintage
teams, the Perfectos and the Unions.

Players were dressed in period uniforms
and were "in character." Highlights of
the game including a YouTube video
can be found on the St. Louis Chapter
Web site: http://stl.sabr.org/fungoes.

Friday saw another full round of re
search presentations and panel discus
sions including, "Our Mother's Game
(And Ours): Stories from the Women's

Side of Baseball," moderated by author
Jean Ardell. Panelists for this event
were Erma Bergmann, Sara
Blasingame, Dorothy Seymour Mills,
Cecilia Tan, Judith Testa, and Melody

Dr. Mike Marshall continuing his presentation in the
Lobby

Yount.

The Women's Panelwas followed by
a special presentation by former Cy
Young Award Winner Dr. Mike
Marshall, who holds a Ph.D. in Exer
cise Physiology from Michigan State
University. He spoke for an hour on
his theories of the proper pitching mo
tion to eliminate all pitching injuries.
When his hour was up, he continued
his talk for nearly two hours in the
lobby taking questions and interacting
with the SABR audience.

Friday night's events were capped off
by a great baseball game at Busch Sta
dium attended by several hundred
SABR members.

SATURDAY

The morning's convention events
lead off with several committee meet

ings and the Umpires Panel moderated
by Larry Gerlach and featuring Bill
Haller.

The day's events also included a
panel on independent baseball featur
ing Bill Lee, commissioner of the Fron
tier League. Lee's league has two

Our Mother's Game Panelist, Cecilia Tan



SABR President Dick Beverage, Executive Director
John Zajcand Joe Garagiola

teams in the greater St. Louis area, the
River City Rascals, once
managed by Jack Clark, and the Gate
wayGrizzlies, once managed by Danny
Cox.

Undoubtedly, the main event of Sat
urday was the annual awards luncheon
featuring former major league catcher
Joe Garagiola, who had the audience
in stitches with his humorous anec

dotes and baseball insights. A native of
"the Hill," St. Louis's Italian-American

neighborhood, Garagiola played with
the Cardinals, Pirates, Cubs, and Giants

from 1946 through 1954. He became a
broadcaster, starting with radio station
KMOX and later switching to televi
sion. Garagiola called the Game of the
Week and the World Series for NBC and

was the winner of the 1991 Ford C. Frick
Award. Everyone who attended the
luncheon received an autographed copy
ofJoe's new book^usf Play Ball.

Bob Tiemann emceed the ceremo

nies. Also during the ceremony Andy
McCue was presented with the Bob
Davids Award, SABR's highest honor,
(see page 1). Other awards presented
were the McFarland-SABR Awards

(announced last issue) to (in alpha or
der by author) Brian Carroll for "Early
Twentieth Century Heroes: Coverage

Donna Gietschier and her husband Local Convention
Chair Steve Gietschier.

of Negro League Baseball in the Pitts
burgh Courier and the Chicago De
fender;" Mitchell Nathanson for "The

Irrelevance of Baseball's Antitrust Ex

emption: A Historical Review;" and
Steve Steinberg, "Matty and the
Browns: A Window Onto the AL-NL

War." This award honors the authors

of the best articles or papers, published
or unpublished, on baseball history or
biography completed during the pre
ceding calendar year.

The Sporting News-SABR Baseball
Research Award recipients were also
recognized. Honorees included John
Dewan for the research he did to pre
pare his book,The Fielding Bible, pub
lished by ACTA sports;

SABR Founders John Pardon and Bob
McConnell at the Luncheon

Ed Koszarek, for the research he did

to prepare his book, The Players
League: History, Clubs, Ballplayers
and Statistics, published by
McFarland; and Jeff Sackmann, for
the research and innovation he showed

in developing the excellent Web site,
www.minorleaguespIits.com.

Later in the day, HOK Sport's Jim
Chibnall gave a presentation on the de
sign and construction of the new Busch
Stadium. HOK Sport is designing the
new Yankee Stadium and has designed
Gre at American Ball Parkjacobs Field,
Oriole Park at Camden Yards, PETCO

Park, PNC Park, AT&T Park, and mi

nor league parks in Memphis, Staten
Island, Norfolk, and Albuquerque
among others.

Saturday evening saw actor Ben
Jones ("Cooter" from Dukes of
Hazzard) perform his one-man show

Award Luncheon Crowd Looks On

called Of Diz. Animated and infor

mative, he captivated the audience
while capturing the folksymannerisms
and humor of the gashouse gang origi
nal.

Saturday night's events were capped
off by the team semi-finals of SABR's
annual trivia contest. Damian Begley
was the master of ceremonies for this

fast-paced display of superior baseball
trivia recall in quiz-bowl style fashion.
Bythe end, the field was whittled down
to two teams competing in the finals.

Anchoring Sunday's events was the
finals of SABR's annual trivia contest.

Emceeing the finals this year wasCorey
Schwartz, of MLB.com who also filmed

it for a future broadcast in some form

on their Web site. As usual, the trivia
finals were an amazing displayof base
ball knowledge.The team winners were
the "Bobby Shantz All-Stars" com
prised of Mark Kanter, Dave Zeman,
Rich Klein and Bruce Boxdorfer. The

winner in the individual trivia finals

was David Fleitz, who was also last

year's individual winner.
After the trivia finals, many mem

bers gathered together at
"Cooperstown West" to watch the In
duction Ceremonies live on television.

Not quite the same as being there (the
crowds weren't in the 70,000 range at
the Adam's Mark), but the level of
knowledge and passion for the game
could not have been higher. Conven
tion-goers enjoyed free "ballpark food"
including Ted Drewes
Frozen Custard while watching the
ceremony on a big-screen television. A
perfect way to end a truly spectacular

continued on page 10
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Indiana Baseball HOF
Celebrates Expansion

The opening for the new expansion
of the Indiana Baseball Hall of Fame is

Saturday, October 6 in Jasper at the
current hall.They are having events
leadingup to that day and including a
book signing with authors Susan
Dellinger, Scott Brown and Cindy
Thomson, WC. Madden (author of

several Indiana baseball books) and Pete

Cava and his Cubs book since his book

about Hoosiers enshrined in

Cooperstown is not yet completed. This
signing is taking placeon Wednesday,
October 3,at 6 pjn. at the Indiana
Baseball Hall of Fame.

SABR 37 Recap Cont'dfrom

EKl
convention in St. Louis.

Thanks go to Steve Gietschier and
the rest of the Bob Broeg St. Louis
Chapter for all their hard work.
Thanks also to Austin MacDonald and

Seamus Kearney for contributing
their convention photos for use in the
bulletin. Check out www.sabr.org for
more great images in the online recap.

CALL FOR SABR 38 ARTICLES

Next year's convention will be held
in Cleveland, OH. In conjunction with
SABR 38, a call goes out for articles
connected to Cleveland and Northern

Ohio baseball history.
While the bulk of articles figure to

be connected to the Indians, other op
tions are available. For more informa

tion, please contact Brad Sullivan at
bradcwp@yahoo.com.

Broach
Baseball Tours

♦ Visit a different M.L Park
each day via motorcoach

♦ Meet other fans

♦ Family-oriented-plenty of
sight-seeing

♦ Free brochure

www.BaseballToursUSA.com

(800) 849-6345
10

Kavanagh Award Cont'dfrom
ml
must accompany any oral presenta
tion), or for a research paper that is sub
mitted to the awards committee be

tween the end of one SABR Conven

tion and no later that June 1 of the fol
lowing year by a researcher in grades
6-8 (middle school category), grades 9-
12 (high school category), or under
graduates 22 and under (College Cat
egory). This years recipients were:

MIDDLE SCHOOL CATEGORY

1ST PLACE

Max Robbins, Short Hills NJ: "De
termined Win - Percentage; A New
Tool for Evaluating Pitcher Perfor
mance"

2ND PLACE

Scott Davis, Montville, NJ: "The
Rise of Baseball's Popularity"

HIGH SCHOOL CATEGORY

1STPLACE (TIE)
Victor Wang, Bloomington MN:

"The OPS Dilemma"

1ST PLACE (TIE)
ScottPowers,LaGrange,IL: "Evalu

ating the Effectiveness of BillJames'
Win Shares"

3RD PLACE

David Scopac, Clinton NY: "Alex
Rodriquez: Chasing the Record"

4TH PLACE

Derek Panzica, Clinton NY: "The

World of Baseball"

COLLEGE CATEGORY

1ST PLACE

Trent McCotter, Winston-Salem,

NC : "Babe Ruth's Game Log & Splits"

Judges for this awardwere: Thomas
Mueller, Dean Hoke, Robert Palazzo.

TheJack Kavanagh Memorial Youth
Baseball Research Award was estab

lished in 1999by SABR in recognition
of Kavanagh's writing and research
achievements and his contributions to

the organization.

Yoseloff-SABRAward Cont 'd
from pg 1

the generosity of the Anthony A.
Yoseloff Foundation. This year's re
cipients mark third cycle of SABR's
program in which it will award no less
than $4,000 in baseball research grants
each year. This is only the third time
in its thirty-five year history that
SABR has offered monetary grants to
baseball researchers to assist them in

carrying out their research.
"I am delighted by the range of in

terests represented in the 2007 grant
recipients," said SABR Executive Di
rector John Zajc. "In its short history,
the Yoseloff-SABR Baseball Research

Grants program has distributed over
$10,000 in monies to help stimulate an
intellectual approach to the game and
its legacy, while also giving research
ers a chance to share their findings
with baseball enthusiasts around the

world. The Yoseloff-SABR Baseball

Research Grant is a great opportunity
for any SABR member who does any
kind of baseball research."

Grants may be used for the reim
bursement of research expenses, in
cluding travel and lodging, inter-li
brary loan fees, research fees, photo
copying, telephone expenses, etc.

The final work product of the pro
posed research will be published by
SABR, although copyright will remain
with the author. For clarification, pub
lication does not necessarily mean print
publication. The final work product
may be something that SABR can pub
lish on its web site in electronic for

mat, such as an article, a database, or

other media product.
You must be a member of SABR to

receive a Yoseloff-SABR Baseball Re

search grant. To have a 2008 grant
application mailed/emailed to you,
contact the SABR office at

info@sabr.org or 800.969.7227.



Research Committees Cont'dfrom pg 4

for Washington. Less than a week
later, Washington signedJohn Deasley
off the Milwaukee team.

Obviously, the Washington Unions
had a connection with the Milwau

kee team and it would seem to be a

pretty odd coincidence if Peter Mor
ris played shortstop in all the Milwau
kee games in Chicago except May 14,
the day Morris appeared at shortstop
for Washington, and he was not the
Morris with Washington.

Writes newsletter editor Bill Carle:

"I think we can be reasonably safe in
assuming that the shortstop for Wash
ington was none other than Peter
Morris. Researcher Peter Morris was

able to find a report of the death of
ballplayer Peter Morris in the Mil
waukee Sentinel ofDecember 11,1884.
He died while coupling cars on a train
and the paper identified him as a
member of the Milwaukee Maple
Leafs."

BUSINESS OF BASEBALL

The summer issue of Outside the

Lines includes the continuation of

Mitchell Nathansons study of the
irrelevance of baseball's anti-trust ex

emption, focusing on The Continen
tal League and the push for expansion
in Major League Baseball.

It also contains another significant
contribution by Mike Haupert on
baseball compensation. Here he looks
at bonus clauses—Finessing the Stan
dard Player Contract.

Also included is the committee's

Annual Report and a discussion of the
exciting things going on at http://
www.BusinessOfBaseball.com, the

committee's Web site.

The committee is always looking
for research contributions to Outside

the Lines. The deadline for the Fall

2007 issue is late September. If you
have research that you would like to
share, please contact John Ruoff at
jruoff@bellsouth.net

DEADBALL

At SABR 37, John McMurray be
came the third Chair in the history

of the Deadball Era Committee, suc

ceeding David Jones. At the
Committee's annual meeting in St.
Louis, Gene Carney received the 2007
Ritter Award, given annually to the
best book from the proceeding year set
primarily in the Deadball Era, for
Burying the BlackSox:HowBaseball's
Cover-Up of the iqiq World Series
Fix Almost Succeeded.

Gabriel Schechter will serve as

Chair of the DEC's Ritter Award sub

committee. Also, Mark Dugo is the new
Assistant Editor of the committee's

newsletter, The Inside Game. Now that

Deadball Stars of the American

League has been published, the Com
mittee is working to determine a new
long-term project. SABR members
who wish to propose a project idea, to
volunteer their time to committee ini

tiatives, or who wish to join the com
mittee can e-mail John at
deadball@sabr.org.

MINOR LEAGUES

The summer issue of Beating the
Bushes announced that Kevin

McCann has officially become the new
chairman of the Minor League Com
mittee, taking over the reigns from his
predecessor, John Schleppi, who has
been chair over the past three years.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The May, 2007 issue of "By the
Numbers was recently sent out to com
mittee members. Articles include,

"Academic Research: Do Countries

Specialize in Certain Types of
Ballplayers? by Charlie Pavitt; "Reply
to Are Career Home Run Trends

Changing?'" byJ.P. Caillault; "Quanti
fying the Impact of Opponent Quality,"
by DavidRoher;"DoYou HaveAny Idea
How Fast YouWere Going?" by Russell
Carelton; "ERA By Innings Pitched —
'No Wonder He Doesn't Pitch Much."

by Fred Worth; and "The Effect of
Travel on Home Field Advantage by
Andrew Boslett, Matt Hoover, Thomas

Pfaff.

WANTED

Baseball
Photographs
The Older The Better

Mark Rucker

303-494-6715

tgraphic@earthlink.net

The time to
CONSIGN

is NOW!
Robert I

quality consignments farcor spring 2008 auction.

Robert Edward Auctions, LLC consistently helps
seders realize more money for their cjuafity baseball
material while offering comprehensive auction
services with mora than 30 years of unparalleled
integrity, knowledge and experience hithe field.

Robert Edward Auctions, LLC offers the largest
circulation and greatest reach ofany auction devoted
to sports collectibles in the world. Plus, we have
millions ofdollars available specifically for interest-
free cash advances for our consignors. For many
serious bidders, tf they only participate In one
auction daring the year, it is at
Robert Edward Auctions.

WREA
ROBERT EDWARD AUCTIONS. LLC.

P.O. Box7256 • Watdiung, NJ07069
phono: 908-226-9000 • fax: 908-226-9920

www.RobertEdwardAuctions.com
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SABR Authors
The Bibliography Com

mittee may be able to provide
you with a volunteer to do an
index for your book. If inter
ested, please contact Commit
tee Chair Andy McCue at
agmccue44@earthlink.net.

Research Needs

Charles J. Sacheli, 44 Deepfield
Road, Springfield, MA.01118-1910,
(413) 783-0801 CSacheli@aol.com
seeks 1955 and 1956 Major League
Baseball boxscores. Any help would
be appreciated.

Cindy Thomson, PO Box 298,
Pataskala, OH, 43062,
cindy@threefinger.com, seeks
contact information for relatives of

playerson the 1908 Cubs team.

Jim Reisler, reisler_James@ne.bah.com,
914-591-4565, seeks to interview someone
who actually saw TY COBB play, and can call
uponvivid memoriesof the same fora book.
Since Cobb's career ended in 1928, This
person would likely be pushing 100 years of
age. Any contacts or suggestions would be
greatly appreciated.

Anthony G. DiFiore, anth623@verizon.net,
610-565-2099, New SABR memberwriting a
book on Gawy Cravath. While detailed stats
are widely available, I'm seeking info aboutthe
manand his life outsidethe game. Looking for
contactinfo forfamily and teammates,photos,
anecdotes.

Monte Cely, cely@swbell.net, 512-310-9777,
Seeks information on Spring Training in Martin
Springs, Texas- anything related to the spring
training forteams (White Sox,Reds,Cardinals,
A's, and Giants) that trained there during 1904
(White Sox), 1905 (Cardinals), 1906 (Reds),
1907 (Reds, A's), and 1908-1918 (Giants).
Especially interestedinany photosof those
teams at theirspringtraining grounds.

Research Needs is a free member service.
Sendyour research need, written in the
format foundabove to SABR, 812 Huron Rd
E #719, Cleveland OH 44115 or e-mail to:
info@sabr.org.

Classifieds
Selling baseball guides, Reach, Spalding, TSN,
Baseball Digest and Who's Who in Baseball.
Bob Koehler, 760 Bay Ct., Brookfield, Wl 53005,
262-780-0047, rkoehler27@wi.rr.com

Placing a classified ad is easy and
INEXPENSIVE! For more information about
placing a classified ad, contact Ryan
Chamberlain at info@sabr.org or call 800-969-
7227.

12

Research Grapevine

SABR Membership Has Its Online Privileges
Did you know that SABR has a members-only Web site that can be accessed by

logging on to http://members.sabr.org and entering your username/password?
Don't have a username/password? Request one from the SABRofficeby emailing
info@sabr.org

The members-only site contains the SABR Membership Directory, the SABR
Encyclopedia (which integrates the SABR Home Run Log and SABR Player
Demographics Database, supports the Scouts and Pictorial History databases and
will eventually permit plain-language research queries to be run by members),
organizational materials such as SABR financials, policy and bylaws documents.

PERSONALIZE YOUR SABR PROFILE IN THE ONLINE MEMBERSHIP
DIRECTORY

Use MySABR to keep your mail, phone and email contact info up to date. You
can also change your username and password to whatever you prefer. Use the
Directory to locate other SABR members by interest, chapter, committee, or
location.

ONLINE RESEARCH TOOLS AVAILABLE THROUGH THE MEMBERS
ONLY WEB SITE

SABR is committed to facilitating the creation and deployment of assets for
the baseball research community. The Research Tools include links to:

THE SABR ENCYCLOPEDIA OFBASEBALL

This includes the SABR Player Demographics by the Biographical Research
Committee, the recognized authoritative source for major league player vital
statistics; The Pete Palmer Historical Database, recognized as the authoritative
source for player performance data; and The SABR Home Run Log, baseball's
only compilation of data for every home run hit in the history of major league
baseball (integrated into the hitting and pitching records of players in the
Enyclopedia; to access it go to a player's hitting or pitching records).

THEWHO-SWNED-WHOM DATABASEOFTHE SABR SCOUTS COMMITTEE

THE PICTORIAL HISTORYDATABASE

Contains definitive references to the location of photographs of baseball play
ers and managers maintained by the SABR Pictorial History Committee

Relevant links to the SABR BiographyProject content, Retrosheet, Baseball-
Almanac, Baseball-Reference and BaseballLibrary.

Research Tools Available

♦ The Baseball Index

Nowavailableon the Internetat www.baseballindex.org
Adatabaseofover220,000baseballliterature references.
Contact Ted Hathaway, 3536 Orchard Drive, Minnetonka MN 55305 (or info@rationalpastimes.com) for details.

♦ Index toSABR Publications $3disk, $8 printout; FREE viae-mail
{updated &revised by Joe Murphy; through 2003 convention publications)
Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; 3.5" DOS diskette only; also available
online for download at www.sabr.org

♦ SABR Lending Library
TheSABR Lending Library has The Sporting Life, The Sporting News and Baseball
Magazine onmicrofilm.
Formoreinformation write to:SABR Lending Library, 812Huron RdE#719,Cleveland OH
44115



RESEARCH
EXCHANGE
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The following articles have been added to the SABR
Research Library.Articles are available on request from
Len Levin, 282DoyleAve., Providence,R.I. 02906-3355.
The cost for copying and mailing is 12 cents a page for
up to 99 pages, 11 cents a page for 100 or more pages.

A complete list of the nearly 5,000 articles in the
Research Library is available from Len Levin at the
address above. The cost is $3.00 for copying and mail
ing.

You can contact Len at the postal address above, by phone at 401-351-3278, or
by E-mail at: Ienlevin5@h0tmail.com. Len welcomes your additions to the Re
search Library. Feel free to send them to him at the address above, or to call or
send him an E-mail if you have any questions.

Note: Some of the articles are based on presentations given at the SABR
convention in St. Louis. More of these will be included in the list in the next

SABR Bullet.

—: ChronologyofJapanese baseball, 1872-2005.5 pages. From theJapanese Baseball Hall ofFameweb
site.

—: Hit signwin suit. 1 page.Brief article from the Hall ofFamewebsiteaboutthelegendary signforAbe
Stark's clothing storeat EbbetsField. With a picture ofthesign.
—: Professional baseball inRome, NewYork. 7 pages. Photocopy ofarticle inAnnals and Recollections, the

journal ofthe Rome (N.Y.) Historical Society, April 1997.
Ackman, Dan: Sultan ofStats:How Bill James's analysis has helped maketheRedSoxinto winners. 3 pages.

Textof article in the WallStreet Journal, June 20,2007.

Abady, Sam:Elliott Maddox profile. 11 pages.From Diamond Justice, May 28,2007, as presented on Baseball
Library website.
Barry, Bill: Primetime: Thebest hitters inbaseballinthe 20thcentury. 17pages (8pages oftextplus9 pages

ofspreadsheetdata)
Carney, Gene:New cluesinbaseball'scoldcase. 3 pages.About the Black Soxcase.
Carroll, Brian: Early 20th-century heroes: Coverage ofNegro League baseball inthePittsburgh Courierand

the Chicago Defender. 10 pages. Photocopy ofarticle inJournalism History, Spring 2006. Awinner ofthe
McFarland-SABR Baseball Research Award.

Gilbert,Bill: Is2007a bigmilestone year? 2 pages. Thoughthe season isa bigone forcareer milestones,
offenseisdownbyeverymeasure inbothleagues.
Hamilton, Frank:Interleague play inthe minor leagues.8 pages. In-season gamesbetween theTexasLeague

andMexican League, theTexas League andtheSouthernAssociation, theInternational League andtheAmerican
Association, andothers.Leaguestandings, season descriptions, etc.
Henning, Lynn: Baseball 101,textsofa series of articles on aspects ofbaseball, from the Detroit News.

Available are:contracts (2pages); signs(4pages); thecutoff(3pages); thefree agentdraft (2pages); thetraveling
secretary(2pages);options (2pages);and thecheckedswing (2pages)
Hummer, Steve: Injured athletes gravitateto Dr. Andrews. 3 pages. Text ofarticle in the Atlanta Journal-

Constitution, June 11,2007, aboutDr. JamesAndrews, theorthopedicsurgeoninBirmingham,Alabama, whohas
operated on manybaseballplayers.
Nathanson, Mitchell: Theirrelevance ofbaseball's antitrustexemption: Ahistorical review. 44pages.Photocopy

ofarticle inRutgers Law Review, Fall 2005.Awinnerofthe McFarland-SABR Baseball ResearchAward.
Nathanson,Mitchell: GatekeepersofAmericana: Ownership's never-ending questforcontrol ofthe baseball

creed.11 pages.Ahistorical overview. Photocopy ofarticle inNine, Vol 15-1.
Newman, Roberta:Lefsjustsay itworks forme.Rafael Palmeiro, major leaguebaseball andthe marketing of

Viagra. 14pages. Photocopy ofarticle inNine, Vol. 14-2.
Pankin, Mark: Should pitchers bat9th?16pages.Astatistical study.
Parr,Royse M.: Thelostyearsofhomerunking Joe Bauman. 12pages.Photocopyofarticle inNineA, Vol. 14-

2,aboutthe minor leagueslugger'sseasons outsideoforganized baseball.
Passan, Jeff. Outsidepitch. 9 pages. Text ofarticle from theYahoo! SportswebsiteaboutMike Marshall, his

radical ideasaboutpitching andtie difficulty hehasgetting themajor leagueestablishment toacceptthem.
Price, Jim: Vic Picetti. 3 pages. Aboutthe promising youngplayerwhowas killed incrash of the Spokane

Indians' teambus in1946, theworstaccidentinthe history ofAmerican professional sports.
Puerzer, Richard J.: The ChicagoCubs' College of Coaches:Amanagement innovation that failed. 38

pages.

Steinberg,Steve: Matty andthe Browns: Awindow into theAL-NL war. 8 pages. Photocopy ofarticle inNine,
Vol. 14.2,aboutthe battlesoverplayers'contractswhentheAmerican Leaguewas created,with a focuson
Mathewson. a winner of the McFarland-SABR Baseball Research Award.

Stone, Larry:The Mariners' 10worstfree agent signings.5 pages. Textofarticleinthe SeattleTimes.

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED
I have been buying and selling used, rare and
out of print baseball books for over 15 years.
Whether you hove 0collection of boseboll books you're consider
ing selling, or just 0title ortwo, Imay be interested. Ipromise 0
fair offer, courteous service end 0prompt response.

ifthere ore boseboll books you seek, send $4(or my catalog of
900+ titles (catalog fee refundable with purchose). Or email, coll
or write (SASE please) with your wont list.

Ialso sell baseball publications, ephemera and books about other
sports. Inquire ifinterested. Thank you.

R. Ploptager BasebaD Books
P.O. Box 1062, AsWon4 OR 97520

(541)488-1220
e-mail:lras6bcfiboob@o08Rdoor.com

OLD REACH/SPAID1NB/TSN BASEBAU

GUIDES 11880-1980) FOR SALE

I have reduced all prices specially for
SABR members. 10% off listed prices if
alternate choices are listed. All prices in
US funds. Postage/insurance $8 per order.
Call to reserve guides. All guides are
complete with no missing pages and in very
good condition. Discounts for large orders
and will offer attractive package deals if
you desire a lengthy run spanning 10, 20
or more years. Please inquiry if investment
grade copies are desired. All prices per
copy. Satisfaction guaranteed.

I also have a huge inventory of SPORT, BB
DIGEST, STREET/SMITH BB YEARBOOK,
WHO'S WHO IN BB, WS/AS GAME
PROGRAMS & much more. Please inquire,
if interested.

TSN (SPINK) BASEBALL GUIDES
1942 ($100) 1953-1960 ($ 40)
1943 ($ 50) 1961,1962 ($ 50)
1944-1948 ($ 40) 1963-1967 ($ 30)
1949,1950 ($ 60) 1968-1971 ($ 25)
1951,1952 ($ 50) 1972-1981 ($ 20)

SPALDING REACH

BASEBALL GUIDES BASEBALL GUIDES
1880-1894 (inquire) 1887-1896 (Inquire)
1895-1899 ($250) 1897-1903 ($250)
1900-1904 ($200) 1904-1907 ($200)
1905-1909 ($160) 1908,1916 ($160)
1910-1917 ($130) 1909-1915 ($130)
1918-1920 ($160) 1917-1919 ($160)
1921-1924 ($100) 1920 ($200)
1925-1928 ($ 90) 1921,1922 ($160)
1929-1931 ($ 80) 1923-1926 ($100)
1932 ($120) 1927-1931 ($ 90)
1933-1939 ($70 1932-1934 ($ 80)

1935,1937 ($100)
1936,1941 ($ 80)
1938-1940 ($ 70)

ROBERT CRESTOHL

4732 CIRCLE ROAD

MONTREAL, QUEBEC,CANADA
H3W1Z1

Phone:(514)481-2830
email: crest@videotron.ca
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The 37thSABRconvention isnow his
tory,and from the many favorablecom
mentsIheard,thismayhavebeenthebest
of them all. I thought last year that the
convention in Seattlewould be hard to beat,

but the experiencewe had in St.Louismay
have done just that. 726 members and
guestswere registered,the largestnumber
in our history, surpassing the previous
record of712 set in Boston in 2002. They
spent four fun packed days, enjoying the
fine presentations, the Cardinals and
Browns player panels, the reunion with
SABRfriendsand makingnewones,awon
derful luncheon that featured keynote
speakerJoeGaragiolaat his best and aball
gameatbeautifulnew BuschStadium.

The conventionopenedingrand styleon
Wednesdayevening with a social for first
time attendees. All of those who were at

tending their first SABRconvention were
invited to meet with Executive Director

John Zajc,boardmembersandother lead
ers of SABR, and committee chair Steve

Gietschier. Tomanyfirsttimers,SABRcan
bevery intimidating, and this affairwasde
signedtobreakdownthe barriersandmake
the newbies feel welcome. This event was

oneofthe highlights ofthe week.
Each year I am amazed at the depth of

knowledge that our members have. As
usual, I did not attend as many presenta
tions as I would have liked, but those I heard

wereoutstanding. BradSnyder discussed
the impactoftheCivilRightsmovementon
Curt Flood's fight for free agency.Jim
Provenzale's description of the impact of

ART CRAIG

Art Craig of Belmont, MA passed
away on August 5. He was 82.

A SABR member since 1971, Art was
member #39 in the organization. A
retired math teach and baseball coach,

his research interests included minor

league ballparks and book collecting.

MARGE DANIELS

Marge Daniels of Chicago, IL
passed away on July 25. She was 59.

A member since 1981, Ms. Daniels
was a Director on SABR's Executive

Board from 1986 to 1990 and was an RN
by trade. She is survived by her hus
band Jon Daniels.
14
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by Dick Beverage

neurological diseaseon the careers ofmany
ballplayers-these were examplesofthe type
ofresearch that our membersengagein. Dr.
Mike Marshall waswith us again this year
and convincinglydemonstrated toalargeau
diencehowpitcherscanavoidthe injuriesthat
afflictsomany young arms.

Therewasanoteofsadness interjectedinto
the proceedingswhen I learned that Marge
Daniels had passedaway early on Wednes
day. Margeandher husbandjon, wereamong
my oldestSABRfriends. Wefirst met in 1982
at the Towson convention, and we immedi

ately related toeachother. Perhapsit wasbe
causeMargewasaCubfan. Over the yearswe
socializedat many conventions and usually
got together at a separate baseballweekend
each year. Marge was a nurse by profession
andhadadynamicpersonality. Sheneverhesi
tated toexpressher opinionaboutbaseballor
anything elseforthat matter,and ifyoudidn't
agree, that was your problem. Marge served
on the SABR board with distinction during
the late '80s and was very active in the Chi
cago chapter. She had fought a long battle
with cancer in the last severalyears and her
health prevented her from attending recent
conventions. Butshewasa fighter to the end
and it is safeto say that she did not gogentle
into that goodnight.

In Memoriam

In her candidates statement during
her Board tenure, she wrote, "I have

enjoyed my work for SABR,and I have
the time and energy to give more to
the Society I love."

WAYNE HENSLEY

Dr. Wayne Hensley, of St. Paul, MN
passed away on May 6. He was 71.

A SABR member since 1996, Wayne
had been retired from Bethel College
since 2001. When asked what he was

going to do with his free time, he re
marked, ""I plan to travel and also to
attend BaseballSpring Training, which
is something I have always wanted to

At its pre-convention meeting that
Wednesday, the Board approved the
choice of Washington, DC as the site of
the 2009 convention. This promises to
be a very exciting event with a new

ballpark for the Nationals probably open
ingthatyear. Executive DirectorJohn Zajc
presented a list ofhotel possibilitiesin the
metropolitan area, and one thing was
abundantlyclear. Ifwearetoholdthecon
vention in expensive Eastern areas, the
days of $99hotel rooms are over. Expect
topayconsiderablymore than that. We've
had very favorable room rates for the Se
attle and St. Louis conventions, rates that

can'tbe duplicated in this part of the I- 95
corridor,unfortunately.

In spite of the high lodging costs the
Washington convention could show a
mega-attendance, perhaps as much as
1,000. Wouldan event that sizechange the
convention environment? Probably.
More people make it more difficult to see
everyone you want to see, and that is al
ways one of the joys of the convention.
Buthavingalargerattendance meansthat
morepeoplewillexperiencewhat SABRis
all about,and that isa majorbenefit toour
organization. First time attendees, ifthey
likewhat they see,willquicklybecomeac
tive SABR members who will become im

portant contributors in the years ahead.I
saw a lot ofenthusiasm at the social that

week and expect to see many of those
youngpeoplebecome very involvedwith
SABRin future years. We'llbeastronger
organization for it.

do but never had the chance until now."

JAMES WELDON

James Purdy Weldon, of Palisade, CO
passed away on May 3. He was 66.

A SABR member since 1998, James
an avid baseball fan and his knowledge
of statistics was incredible according to
those who knew him. He was a mem

ber of the Minor Leagues research
committee, coached Little League and
was a member of several fantasy pools.



SABR Season

September 29
Hanlan's Point Chapter, Toronto CAN

Contact Maxwell Kates at BUS79@sympatico.ca

Allan Roth Chapter, Los Angeles CA
Contact Stephen Roney at sroney@acm.org or

949-481-7633

October 13

Forbes Field Chapter, Pittsburgh PA
Contact Joseph Elinich at jelinich@comcast.net

or 412-486-2510

Jack Graney Chapter, Cleveland OH
Contact Brad Sullivan at 440-749-3198 or

bradcwp@yahoo.com

October 20

Halsey Hall Chapter, Minneapolis MN
Contact Howard Luloff at Hfan77@webtv.net or

952-922-5036

Smoky Joe Wood Chapter, Hamden CT
Contact Steve Krevisky at 860-344-8747 or

Skrevisky@mxcc.commnet.edu

November 3

Rocky Mountain SABR Chapter, Denver CO
Contact Paul Parker at 303-447-8140 or

ParkerP@coloradorockies.com

Boston Chapter, Boston MA
Contact Dan Desrochers at 603-742-8284 or

desrochsox@comcast.net

November 16

Board of Directors Meeting, Cleveland OH
Contact John Zajc at 1-800-969-7227 or

jzajc@sabr.org.

November 24

Lajoie-Start Chapter, Greenville Rl
Contact Len Levin at 401-351-3278 or

LenLevin@hotmail.com.

Summer 2008

SABR Annual Convention, Cleveland OH

Find the latest Chapter Meeting Information at
www.sabr.org

FAQ
WHY HAVEN'T I RECEIVED A NEW

MEMBERSHIP CARD?

Due to a lack of demand and as a way
to cut cost, it was decided in 2003 that
membership cards would be issued only
upon request.

Attention Members
Connected to SABR Via
Email

SABR now mails almost all of its

chapter, research committee, and ad
ministrative emails from one email

address —SABR.Notes@sabr.org. Make
sure that this address is on your "Safe
Sender" list in your spam and junk mail
filter settings.

Notice
Charlie Sacheli says their chapter

has a surplus of SABR Chapter base
ball caps: Mesh Back and adjustable.
Brim and mesh colors are Red, Yellow,

Green or Black. Please specify when
ordering. Printed on hats are: Society
For American Baseball Research

Walter Rabbit Maranville Chapter
Springfield, Massachusetts. For more
information contact him at Charles J.
Sacheli CSacheli@aol.com or (413) 783-
0801.

Committee Newsletters

Available from the SABR Office

Committee Issue Pg Cost

Asian July 18 $6.00

Baseball Records Aug. 4 $2.00

Biographical May 7 $3.00

Business of Baseball Summer 12 $4.00

Minor League Summer 24 $6.00

Statistical May 22 $6.00

Send orders to:

SABR,812Huron RdE#719,
Cleveland OH 44115

Many newsletters are
available online atwww.sabr.org

Editor's note: this is yourplace
to find SABR information, such as
upcoming regional meetings,
quickly. We will try to rotate lists
of contacts throughout the year.

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

In each Bulletin, thisspacewill bedevoted to
recognizing SABR memberswho, ontheirown
initiativeoronrequesthaveassistedothermem
bersintheir research projects -what SABR isall
about. Theonly source ofnameswill beyou, the
membership. There will benojudges, nocom
mittees, nocompetition. All namessubmitted will
beprinted; theirnominators will notbe identified.

Dave Baldwin, Yachats OR

Scott Crawford, St. Marys ON

Dan Heisman, Wynnewood PA

Jen Hurtarte, Chicago IL

Sean Lahman, Rochester NY

RJ. Lesch, Adel IA

Larry Lester, Kansas City MO

Ron Kaplan, Montclair NJ

Submit namesfortheSpiritofSABR Salute
bysendingrecipient's nameto:

Spirit ofSABR Salute
812 Huron RdE #719

Cleveland OH 44115

ore-mail to:infb@sabr.org

Moving?
Remember to send SABR Your Change of Address

SABR publications are mailed non-profit bulk mail which is NOT forwarded by the USPS

Name:

New Address:

City ST ZIP:

Old Zip: Date of Move:

>
o
m
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Pete Palmer
4750 S Ocean Blvd Apt109
Highland Beach FL 33487-5310

Reds Hall of Fame Now Featuring New Pete Rose
Exhibit

PETE: The Exhibit, a comprehensive retrospective of the playing career of
Pete Rose is now on display at the Reds Hall of Fame and museum thanks to a
little help from SABR member Chuck Lumb, who loaned over 50 items to the
exhibit from his personal collection.

"I am very pleased with the exhibit because it puts the focus back on Pete
Rose's positive characteristics, said Lumb regarding the exhibit. "When we re
member what made him such an outstanding ballplayer, we are motivated to
emulate those same behaviors in our own lives."

Filled with dozens of pieces of game-used equipment from throughout Rose's
playing career, the exhibit is highlighted by a dramatic presentation of the record-
breaking 4192 bat and ball surrounded by most of Pete'sother hit balls from the
1985 season.

Said Lumb, "Iwas born in 1963 in Cincinnati and was fortunate to grow up and
play little league baseball during the Big Red Machine era. Pete Rose was a very
positive role model in those days...I believe that it is important for SABR mem
bers to contribute to museums like the Reds Hall of Fame and Museum."

To find out more about PETE: The Exhibit or the Reds Hall of Fame and

Museum visit their Web site at http://cincinnati.reds.mlb.com or call (513) 765-
7000

The SABR Bulletin
is published six times a year by the Society for American
Baseball Research, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH
44115.© Copyright 2007, SABR. All rightsreserved.

Society for American Baseball Research, The SABR logo, the
"SABR' acronym, Baseball Research Journal, andThe Na
tional Pastime are all trademarked forpublication purposes
by Society torAmerican Baseball Research, Inc.
Editor-in-Chief: JohnZajc, info@sabr.org
Managing Editor: Ryan Chamberlain, info@sabr.org

Contact SABR
Mail: 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115
Telephone: 216-575-0500 Fax: 216-575-0502
E-Mail: info@sabr.org
Forpublishing info: Jim Charlton, 680 Washington Ave#2A,
NewYork NY 10014; binswanger@aol.com

Changes ofAddress
The SABR Bulletin ismailed Bulk Rateand Is not forwarded by
the USPS.Send all changes of address to: SABR, 812 Huron
Rd E #719, Cleveland OH44115 or info@sabr.org

Advertising Information
Call 216-575-0500; fax 216-575-0502; or send
e-mail to info@sabr.org

SABR Members-only List Serve
Tosubscribe,send thismessage: "subscribe SABR-L firstname
m lastname" to the following address:
LISTSERV@apple.ease.lsoft.com

SABRWebsite
www.sabr.org has updated SABR information

Ordering SABRPublications
OrderSABR publications from theUniversityofNebraska Press,
1-800-755-1105, M-F, 8am-5pmCT.

SABR Archives
The SABR archives are housed at the Western Reserve His
torical Society.YourSABR membership provides free admis
sionto the WRHS Library. Call216-721-5722 and ask forScott
Longert or go on-line at www.wrhs.org for more information.
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Call for Candidates
The SABR Nominating Committee

seeks nominations for candidates for the

Spring 2008 elections as well as your
input for questions to ask candidates
on the Candidate Statement Form. All

candidates must have been members of

the society for at least the preceding
four years before being eligible for elec
tion.

Deadline for nominations is Febru

ary i, 2008. Nominees must prepare a
Candidate Statement Form, following
guidelines, which will be available from
any Nominating Committee member,
and must be received by the Nominat
ing Committee chair no later than Feb
ruary 15, 2008.

The offices to be filled are:

1) Vice President (2-year term, cur
rently Bill Nowlin)

2)Treasurer (3-year term; currently
EX. Flinn)

3) Director (3-year term; currently
Fred Ivor-Campbell, who has in
formed us that he will not seek another

term)

The Nominating Committee seeks
your input. We seek questions that are
office-specific for each of the offices
open in this election. We also seek in
put on general questions for every
nominee.

Regional Chapter Leaders and Re
search Committee Chairs are especially
encouraged to pass along this request
to their respective members, to better
address member's needs. Self-nomina

tions are welcomed. If you would like

continued on page 20

In This Issue

Research Spotlight page 4

SABR Nine page 6

Pres Box page 20

Come to Cleveland Next June for SABR Convention

Clear out your calendar for June 26
to 29, 2008, and make plans to come to
Cleveland, Ohio, for the SABR Annual

Convention. When we last met in

Cleveland in 1990, both Cleveland and
SABR were very different. Cleveland
now has Jacobs Field (although it may
have a new name next year), a new wing
for its amazing public library, the Rock
and Roll Hall of Fame, a Sports Ar
chives featuring the SABR Archives
and the Frank Phelps Collection at
Western Reserve Historical Society,
and the Great Lakes Science Center.

The host Jack Graney Chapter is 77?e Official SABR 38 Logo by Jeff Suntala
planning a wonderful program for the convention and hopes that you will at
tend. Hotel details were being finalized at press time. Check the convention web
pages at www.sabr.org for more information on how to make your hotel reserva
tions.

continued on page 12

Charlton Steps Down as SABR Publications Director
At the convention in St. Louis this summer, SABR Publications Director Jim

Charlton announced he will be leaving that position effectiveJanuary 1, 2008.
Charlton was named SABR's Publication Director in March 2002, succeeding

Mark Alvarez in that position.
As Publications Director, Charlton was responsible for several SABR publica

tions being published or co-published by trade publishers. Most recently,Scribners
published The SABR BaseballList and Record Book, edited by Lyle Spatz. In
2006, Walker & Company published the latest edition of Green Cathedrals.
Potomac Books (and its earlier name, Brassey's) co-published and distributed
Deadball Stars ofthe National Leagueand Deadball Starsofthe American League.

Also under his leadership, the SABR convention publications became a full
membership publication, beginning with DominionbalL the official publication
of the 2005 convention in Toronto.

The position of SABR Publications Director will become a staff position in
the Clevelandoffice, reporting to the Executive Director. A search is underway.

Renewal Season Begins
Thanks once again to all SABR members for their financial and volunteer

support throughout the 2007 calendar year. The first renewal notice was mailed
to members who had not renewed for 2008 as of October 16. You can renew

online at the SABR Store, http://store.sabr.org. A comments field at the end of
the process allows you to give any special instructions. If our online renewal
feature is not for you, please continue your support of SABR by mailing in a
renewal check or money order.

Also please consider joining over 700 other SABR members in making a
contribution to SABR (see pg. 14-15). SABR is a 501 (c) (3) not-for-profit organi
zation and your donation is deductible as allowed by law. It is through the gener
ous support of members that SABR is able to fulfill its mission.



The SABR Bookshelf is a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get your
NEW book listed on The SABR Bookshelf make sure a review copy is sent to:

| SABR,812Huron Rd E#719, Cleveland OH 44115.

See ordering information in the summary text.

Author Publisher ISBN Retail Price Disc

ri V ' ""-kt

'THE SABR BOOKSHELF)

Title

Connie Mack and the Early Years of Baseball Norman Macht Univ. Nebraska 0-8032-3263-1 $39.95, hrdcvr

A Game of Brawl Bill Felber Univ. Nebraska 0-8032-1136-0 $24.95, cloth

Mets Fan Dana Brand McFarland 0-7864-3199-1 $29.95 sftcvr

Black Baseball Out of Season William F. McNeil McFarland 0-7864-2901-1 $45.00 hrdcvr

The Greatest Game Ever Played InDixie John A. Simpson McFarland 0-7864-3050-5 $29.95 sftcvr

Baseball Books Shannon, Mike McFarland 0-7864-3139-7 $29.95 sftcvr

The Amazin' Mets, 1962-1969 William J. Ryczek, McFarland 0-7864-3214-1 $29.95 sftcvr

The Yankees in the Early 1960's William J. Ryczek McFarland 0-7864-2996-7 $29.95 sftcvr

Satchel Paige Striking Out Jim Crow J. Sturm & R. Tommaso Hyperion 0-7868-3900-7 $16.99, sftcvr

Baseball Hitting Manual Ballard Rutherford Self N/A

Triple Play Boxed Set John R. Tunis Harcourt Children's 0-15-206367-6 $17.85, boxed set

The Aurora County All-Stars Deborah Wiles Harcourt Children's 0-15-206068-8 $16.00, hrdcvr

Diamond Dates Glen Herness GR Publishing 0-9789000-0-6 $16.96, sftcvr

MLB Game worn Jerseys (1970-2007) Bill Henderson Self $34.99, CD/Ebook

Haunted Baseball M. Bradley & D. Gordon The Lyons Press 1-59921-022-3 $14.95, sftcvr

Rumor in Town Matt Dahlgren Woodlyn Lane 0-9795834-0-7 $24.95, hrdcvr

Jackie Robinson Mary Kay Unge Greenwood Press 978-0-313-33828-'I $35.00, hrdcvr

Hey Batta Batta Swing! Sally Cook and J. Charlton McElderberry 1-4169-1207-X $17.99, hrdcvr

The House of David Christopher Siriano Arcadia Publishing 0-7385-5082-5 $19.99, sftcvr

That's Just Kramer! Ron Kramer Sports Media Group 1-58726-433-7 $26.95, hrdcvr

Spoke: A Biography of Tris Speaker Charles C. Alexander Southern Methodist 0-87074-517-4 $25.95, hrdcvr

Full Swing ira Berkow Ivan R. Dee 1-56663-755-4 $16.95, sftcvr

Fall Classic Hallowed Ground '08 Calendar Bill Goff goodsportsart.com $17.00
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Selected Summaries

Connie Mack and the Early Years
of Baseball by Norman Macht
chronicles the first fifty-two years of
Make's life, through 1914, covering his
experiences as player,manager and club
owner in this definitive biography.

A Game of Brawl: The Orioles,
the Beaneaters, and the Battle for the
1897 Pennant by Bill Felber gives a
spirited retelling of the season, giving
life to greedy owners, rabid fans,
drunken ballplayers and terrorized
umpires.

Mets Fan by Dana Brand is a series
of essays about the history of the New
York Mets from the fan's point of view.
The subjects range over a wide swath
of topics and incidents in the team's his
tory.

Black Baseball Out ofSeason: Pay
for Play Outside of the Negro
Leagues by Willliam F. McNeil traces
the histories of African-American

ballplayers outside of the Negro
Leagues - barnstorming, winter
leagues, Caribbean tours and the other
ways they found to make a living play
ing ball.

Baseball Hitting Manual by
Ballard Rutherford is a self-published
tool that claims to be for the beginner
at any level, and a guide for giving even
veteran players a chance for improve
ment.

"The Greatest Game Ever Played
in Dixie": The Nashville Vols, their
1908 Season, and the Championship
Game by John A. Simpson quotes
Grantland Rice on the importance of
the last game of that Southern Asso
ciation Season. Rice is a constant fac

tor as he covers the team's season.

Baseball Books: A Collectors

Guide by Mike Shannon covers what
to collect, what to pay for them, how to
take care of them, all with extensive

lists.

The Yankees in the Early 1960s
and The Amazin Mets, 1062-1960,
both by William Ryczek are compan
ion books on New York's teams in the

decade of the 1960s. While the Yankees
were going down, the Mets were com
ing up and Ryczek chronicles both.

Diamond Dates: The Baseball

Birthday Book by Glen Harness in
cludes over 16,000 major league base
ball players from all eras.

MLB Game Worn Jerseys of the
Double Knit Era (1970-2007), 4th edi
tion by Bill Henderson is offered as a
full color "Reference Book on CD" and

is over 1000 pages long, with each one
detailing a different uniform style,
team patches worn, and correct uniform
lettering.

Haunted Baseball: Ghosts, Curses,
Legends, and Eerie Events by Mickey
Bradley and Dan Gordon contains a
wealth of anecdotes that have never

been told. The authors present an en
tertaining and eerie look at our national
pastime.

Rumor in Town: A Grandson's

Promise to Right a Wrong by Matt
Dahlgren is about the failures of
Kenesaw Mountain Landis and Albert

"Happy" Chandler to punish the likes
ofJoe McCarthy and Branch Rickey for
spreading a rumor throughout baseball
while Babe Dahlgren played under a
cloud of suspicion.

Hey Batta Batta Swing!: The Wild
Old Days of Baseball by Sally Cook
and James Charlton is packed with in
teresting baseball facts and history, and
written in a light-hearted style that
both children (ages 6-10) and adults will
enjoy.

Spoke: A Biography of Tris
Speaker by Charles Alexander details
not only every significant major league
game in which Speaker played, but also
describes the careers of his teammates

and opponents, the baseballof their day,
and the way it changed within the con
text of the larger world around them.

Fall Classic Hallowed Ground

2008 Baseball Calendar by Bill Goff
is a 13 month fine art calendar (Decem
ber 2007 - December 2008). It measures
11 X 17 inches and features generously
sized full color reproductions of differ
ent post season scenes.

S3BRJ

LITERARY
WRITING ON
BASEBALL?

Vou bet! EFQ isan intelligent, quirky,
iconoclastic, funnyand opinionated
journal forpeoplewhoenjoygreat

writingand trulylove baseball.

Fiction • Editorial • History • Poetry
Drama • Humor • Book Reviews

$22.50/Year (4 issues) SampleCopy$7.95
$30/year CANJMEX.; $38 overseas (surface)

To subscribe or order products online, check us out at

www.efqreview.com

Elysian Fields Quarterly*
$£ TlieBaseball Review" Dept. SABR 2

P.O. Box 14385, St. Paul. MN 55114
1-888-5-ELYSIAN info@efqreview.com

Tins tUmi Game en CixrEuutD ahd

Noiiiheabi Outo, Vt*B nr Yttn
*kd linen UT Itnnt, 1865-1900

James M. Egan, Jr.
$29.95 softcover (7x10)

photos, references, appendix,
notes, bibliography, index

ISBN 978-0-7864-3067-3 2008

Rick Huhn

$35 softcover (7 X 10)
photos, appendix, notes,

bibliography, index
ISBN 978-0-7864-3287-5 2008

www.mcfarlandbaseball.com

800-253-2187 • Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640
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BIBLIOGRAPHY

The August 2007 Bibliography
committee newsletter contains a

SABR 37 overview by chair Andy
McCue and book reviews on sev

eral books including: Baseball
Confidential: Secret History of
the War Among Chandler,
Durocher, MacPhail, and Rickey,
by Arthur Mann. David McKay,
1951; The Lords of Baseball, by
Harold Parrott and 1947: When
All Hell Broke Loose in Baseball,
by Red Barber.DaCapoPress. This
issue also contains an annotated

bibliography of Yankees Books.
Also available is the latest edi

tion of Current Baseball Publications,

Volume 22, Number 1. (Jan. - Sept.
2007) compiled by Richard W. Arpi of
the SABR Bibliography Committee.

BIOPROJECT

As part of a growing series of books

Did you know Henry Chadwick
wrote articles about baseball for Sci

entific American? An 1886 article -

on "Scientific Batting" - is one of the
over 230,000 books, articles and other
research materials catalogued in
The online Baseball Index

(www.baseballindex.org), the main
project of SABR's BibliographyCom
mittee.

Chadwick's pieceis actuallyone of
35 articles in TBI from Scientific
American, six of them from the 19th
Century. It's just one example of the
breadth ofthe database and ofits util

ity to baseball researchers. And, it's
alsoyet another example of the will
ingnessof a handful of SABR volun
teers to create an asset of value to all

baseball researchers.

TBI is, by definition, a never-end
ing project as new baseball material
is published every day. And, there
remains a treasure of older material

that still needs to be included. We

have pretty good coverage of books,
and improving coverage of baseball
and sports periodicals, but we've
barely scratched the surface of daily

celebrating anniversary seasons of no
table teams utilizing (alongwith much
other material) biographies written for
the SABR BioProject, the committee
announced recently plans for a book to
celebrate the 50th anniversary of the
pennant-winning 1959 White Sox
team.

Along with biographies of each of
the members ofthe team (including
the owner, front office, manager and
coaching staff), the book will include
articles covering the pennant race, the
World Series, the ballpark, the broad
casters and the experience of rooting
for the White Sox in the late 1950s.

For more info about the project or
how to get involved, contactR.J. Lesch
(rjlesch_usa@yahoo.com) or Don
Zminda (zeeman66@roadrunner.com)

BIOGRAPHY

In the July/August Biographical Re
search Committee Newsletter, Bill

Research Interest

Spotlight
BIBLIOGRAPHY

BYANDYMCCUE

newspapers.

We can always find data-entry
projects that dovetail with any
volunteer's interests. This summer and

fall, for example, volunteers have cata
logued over 7,000 obituaries in The
Sporting News, covering the years
from 1932 to 1993. Youdo not even have
to volunteer your time solely to TBI.
Simply converting the footnotes and/
or bibliography from your current re
search into the TBI format would ease

and enrich the path of future research
ers. If you're interested in ballparks, or
statistics, or women in baseball, we can
tailor a project to fit your interests.

When Frank Phelps created the
Bibliography Committee over 20 years
ago, he saidits purposewouldbe to "dis
cover, organize and provide informa
tion about books and other research

materials which might be of interest
to SABR members and other baseball

Carle declared that the uncovering of
"Ri Jones" was an amazing find. A
player they knew only as Ryerson L.
Jones (also known as Ri Jones) played
for Louisville in 1883and Cincinnati in
the Union Association in 1884. The
committee knew little about him other

than he later worked for the railroad

and he was from the Cincinnati area.

They also knew he played with Spring
field in the minor leagues in 1883. But
they had never been able to locatehim
in any census and it appeared they
would never find him.

Carle reports, however, that SABR
member Richard Malatzky was try
ing to find information on him and
decided to try looking for L. Ryerson
Jones rather than Ryerson L.Jones. He
came across the name Uriah L. Jones
and decided to trace him. Uriah Jones
was listed in the census all the way up
to 1930 when he was living in Fresno.
Fortunately, the Fresno Bee is available

continued on page 11

researchers." That is a definition of

what TBI seeks to do.

TBI is, by far, the Committee's
largest and most important project,
but we have a number of other

projects that might pique your in
terest. Our quarterly committee
newsletter publishes book reviews as
well as committee news. Those re

views form the core of the book re

view cache on SABR's website. The

newsletter is always accompanied by
Rich Arpi's Current Baseball Publi
cations, an up-to-date list of recent
books and periodicals.

Our members also create indexes

for important baseball books that
were published without them. The
recent re-publications of the
Putnam team history series were
made much more useful by our
members' indexes, which were in

cluded. We also connect authors with

volunteer indexers for their books.

If you are interested in contrib
uting to any of these projects, please
contact Committee chair Andy
McCue at agmccue44@earthlink.net.



Dallas-Fort Worth Regional
Selects Collegiate Player of
the Year

Sam Demel, Texas Christian

University's all-time saves leader with
20, and the 120th pick in the 2007Major
League Draft's third round by the Oak
land A's, is the 15th annual recipient of
the Howard Green Collegiate Player of
the YearAward presented by the Hall-
Ruggles Chapter of SABR.

Upcoming Events

NOVEMBER 16

CLEVELAND, OH

SABR Board of Directors will hold

its annual budget meeting. For more
information contact John Zajc at
jzajc@sabr.org or 800-969-7227.

NOVEMBER 17

PITTSBURGH, PA

The Forbes Field Chapter will hold
its annual Fall Meeting at the H.J.Heinz
History Center in Downtown Pitts
burgh from 9:00 to 3:30pm. For more
information, contact Joe Elinich at
jelinich@comcast.net or 412-486-2510.

NOVEMBER 24

GREENVILLE, RI

Lajoie-Start Chapter (Southern New
England) will meet at St. Phillips Parish
Center in Greenville. For more informa

tion contact Len Levin at 401-351-3278
or LenLevin5@h0tmail.com.

NOVEMBER 24

LOUISVILLE, NT

The Pee Wee Reese Chapter will
meet at the Louisville Slugger Museum
and Factory at 10:00. Details are YTBD,
but the Roberto Clemente exhibit is on

display. For more information, contact
Harry Rothgerber at
caohrothgerber@hotmail.com or 502-
259-91521.

JANUARY 19

SAN MARCOS. TX

The Rogers Hornsby Chapter will
hold its second annual Winter Meet

ing on Saturday, January 19, 2008 at
Texas State University in San Marcos.

Ken Keltner Chapter Members Participate in
Milwaukee Braves Reunion

SABR members from the Ken Keltner Chapter helped make the
Milwaukee Braves reunion banquet a night to remember on August
30.

Hosted by the Milwaukee Braves Historical Association, 14players
from the team attended, including Hall of Earners Hank Aaron and
Red Schoedienst. Some of the introductions were recorded by Brew
ers announcer Bob Uecker, and coordinated into the presentation.

Bob Buege, and Rick Schabowski assisted in producing multi
media presentations that were shown during the banquet. Bob wrote
the introductions for all 40 players, which included the living and
deceased members of the 1957 team. Rick put together the over 80
pictures, getting assistance from Bob Buege, fellow SABR member
Bob Koehler and the Wisconsin State Historical Society in Madison.

The attendees lovedthe show. SABR has done encore showings at
the State Historical Society, and the Milwaukee Public Library.

Milwaukee Braves: The Golden Legacy, a DVD of the event, has
been produced by the Milwaukee Braves Historical Association and is
available via their official website, www.57braves.com. SABR mem
ber Bill Povletich served as Executive Producer.

For more information, contact Bill Gil

bert at 512-261-0516
billcgilbert@sbcglobal.net.

Frederick, August 18

n
p

or Chapter: Bob Davids Chapter (D.C.
Area).

Speakers: Frederick Keys' manager
Tommy Thompson.

Event: Game, picnic and Stadium
Tour followed by fireworks.
Chapter Leader Bruce
Brown threw out the first

pitch.
Place: Harry Grove Stadium.

FEBRUARY 2

MILWAUKEE, Wl

Ken Keltner Badger State Chapter
(Wisconsin) will meet at Long Wong's
Chinese-American Sportsbar in Mil
waukee at 11:00. For more information,

contact Rick Schabowski4i4-322~4997
or RICKIU76@aol.com.

Boxscores of Past

Meetings

Chicago, August 11
Chapter:
Guests:

Speakers:

Event:

Place:

Emile Roth Chapter.
Kane Cougars radio announcer
Jeff hem, Cougars manager
Aaron Nieckula, Cougars As
sistant GM Jeff Ney and Cou
gars team bus driver Richard
Gertiksen

Bob Yahr, Pam Rasmussen
and Kathy Baumann "Kane
Cougars Baseball History;"
Cougars vs. the Peoria Chiefs.
Elfstrom Stadium.

Tamarac, August 24
Chapter:
Speakers:

Event:

Place:

South Florida Chapter.
Dr. Susan Dellinger, Ph.D.,
"Edd Roush and his Colorful

Career;"
12 minutes of vintage 1919
World Series filmfootage, and
audio interview conducted by
Lawrence Ritter one-on-one

with Edd Roush and numer

ous memorabilia items.

Tamarac Public Library.

S^BRi
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SABR Nine Questions

As an assistant GMfor the single-A
Macon Braves, Jim Tessmer played a
central role in the South Atlantic

League team for much ofthe 1990s.
During the season, a typical day for
Tessmer inside the historic Luther

Williams Field might have seen him
workingthepass-gate, running conces
sions, going down to get the line-ups,
or announcing, among a myriad of
tasks.

"Long hours and short pay, every
one knows that's how minor-league
baseball is," said Tessmer. But because
the Macon team was owner-operated,
they would receive many ofthe ben
efits ofthe Atlanta team. Said Tessmer

about those days, "Igotfive champion
ship rings out of the deal so that's not
all bad."

Armed with a love for thegame and
a strength in sales and marketing,
Tessmer moved around a lot in his

earlyminor league workbeforeMacon.
By his account, between the years of
1983 and 1991 he worked for eight dif
ferent teams including the Waterbury
Reds Double-A Eastern (1983), the
Pawtucket Red Sox Triple-A Interna
tional(1983, Intern), the New York Yan
kees (198$, Sales Yankees Magazine/
Yearbook), the Watertown Pirates

Short Single-A NY Penn (1986, Assis
tant GM), Jacksonville Suns Double-A
Southern (1987, Assistant GM),
Charleston Wheelers Single-A South
Atlantic (1987, Macon Pirates), Salem
Buccaneers Single-A Carolina (1988,
Assistant GM) before settling into the
Macon Braves from 1991 to 2002 until
the team moved to Rome.

As SABR member since 1981,
Tessmersayshe wisheshe had the time
in his life to do more research, but con

siders the facts and figures its mem
bersgenerate and uncover as an "in
valuable"servicetothegame.Currently,
Tessmer works as an athletics event co

ordinator at Mercer University and
hopes to for many more years to come.
However, he was happy to share some
old war stories from his minor-league
past in this edition of the SABR Nine.

By Ryan Chamberlain

Why did you decide to pursue a
front-office career in professional
baseball?

The reason why I tried to pursue a
front-office career was because I was

into sports in college. I went to
Quinnipiac; now it's "university" but
it was "college" back then. I did baseball
stats and stuff for four years and was
basketball manager for three, so I kind
ofliked that becauseit kept me involved
and got me into places I normally
wouldn't have gotten to. It worked out
well that way—I enjoyed baseball the
most.

Who was most influential in help
ing you break in to the minor-league
front office and how did you transi
tion into the assistant GM position?

The person who helped me the most
was Bob Zeig. He was general manager
for the West Haven Yankees back in the

late 70s. Iwas still going to collegethen.
He had put a thing in the college news
paper that said, "If you're interested in
working in minor-league baseball we
want you to be a clubhouse manager."
And I talked to him and he said, "We

need you to quit college and start." I
told him I didn't want to quit college, I
wanted to get my degree. I was only a
couple of hours short of my degree so I
wanted to finish that up. Four years
later he called me, I was still in the same

area he was: Waterbury, Connecticut.
He was the assistant GM with the

Waterbury Reds Double-A team in the
Eastern League,and he calledme in '83
in the middle of the summer and said,

"I've got an opening here to sell tickets.
If you want to get into baseball in the
worst way, this is the worst way." And
it sure was. Mike and Anthony DeVito
ran the club back then in Waterbury
for years and it was just a family opera
tion. They basically paid me, I would
guess it was five or ten dollars a game,
really a low amount of money. But I
poured beer, did pizza, I sold souvenirs,
did crowd control. I did everything and

it was a great way to break in for half a
season in Double-A baseball. We had

eight of the players on that team make
it to the big leagues eventually with the
Reds. So it was a team loaded with su

perstars,but we were terrible and didn't
play that well. It was a good experience
to get involved with baseball that way
because there was no pressure for me. I
just went out and talked to people,made
some money and had some fun.

I ended up getting an offer to go to
Triple-A the next year with the Red
Sox. I had gone to the winter meetings
in Nashville, Tennessee and there were

no job offers. [However], the one sales
person at Pawtucket had a heart attack
over the Christmas holiday so they had
an opening that way. I drove two and
half hours, or whatever it took to get
there, and they hired me for that next
Monday. That's how I got into that.
Ironically, when Bob Zeig got back in
the big leagues he was with the Yan
kees. He called me back in '85, the next
year after that and wanted me to work
for Yankees magazine/yearbook. So it
kind of went full-circle that way. I was
there for a year.

I had gone into the big-league level
for little over a year when one of the
guys from the Yankees told me there
was an opening in minor-league base
ball in Watertown, New York ifI wanted
to be an assistant GM. I enjoyed the
minor-league level somuch and I didn't
like being in New York City, dealing
with the traffic, dealing with conges
tion, dealing with other [city-related]
problems and situations that I jumped
right back in the minor-leagues and
decided to go into the Pirates organi
zation in Watertown.

In 1987you were Assistant GM for
three teams. What made you decide
to work for all three teams and what

were some of the challenges?

After I got to Watertown, I went to
the winter meetings again looking for
a more stable position. Peter Bragan in
Jacksonville hired me as an assistant
GM, and I was there for a brief time

continued on page 8



Win

All Convention Registration and Events Fees for SABR 38 in Cleveland

or

Three Years Dues

♦ Get someone to join SABR between October 1 and March 31 and you will be entered into a drawing
for the grand prize of your choice between convention and events fees paid at SABR 38 or three
years of SABR membership.

♦ Use the form found below (photocopies are acceptable) or ask the SABR office to send you some
membership brochures.

♦ Make sure that the referral includes your name on the form (SABR is not responsible for referrals not
mentioning who referred them to SABR).

♦ Each time someone you refer to SABR joins during the contest period, you will receive one
chance in a random drawing to win all convention and events fees paid at SABR 38 or three
years of SABR membership.

♦ Each time someone you refer to SABR joins during the contest period, you will also receive a coupon
for 10% off all SABR merchandise

On April 7,2008, a drawing will be held and the winner notified. A listing of all participants and the

new members referred will be published in the May-June issue of The SABR Bulletin.

Name:

Address:

SABR Membership Form: 2008
2008 Annual Dues:

Regular
Three-Year

Under jo

Over 64

Family Membership: Additional family members living at the same addressmay join
SABR for $15 per year per person. Family membership entitles one to full member
benefits except the publications.One set of publicationswill be sent to each household

Studentsareunder 18 yearsofageor full-timecollegestudent (Copyofcollege IDrequired)

SABR membership is based on the calendar year.

North American Overseas

$60 USs $75 USs
$165USs $210 USs

$40 USs S55USS
$40 USs $55USs

Willyouallow SABRtosellyournametobaseball-relaledcompanies whorentSABR's mailing list?

YES

YES

YES

Home Phone:

E-Mail/Fax:

Birthdate: Application Date:

Arc you interested in regional meetings?

Are youwilling to research?

Areas of Interest:

1. Minor Leagues
2. Negro Leagues
3. Baseball Records
4. Biographical Research
5. Statistical Analysis
6. Ballparks
7. Hall of Fame
8. 19th Century
9. Socio-Economic Aspects
10.Bibliography
11. Book Collecting

12. Collegiate Baseball
13. Latin America
14. Umpire/Rules
15. Computerization
16. Women in Baseball

17. Oral History
18. Baseball Education

19. Scouts
20. Pictorial History
21. Baseball Music and Poetry
Other:

Check one and fill in the blank below:
_ How I Found Out About SABR

SABR member who referred me
Gift from;
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SABR Nine Cont 'dfrom pz 6

and then Dennis Bastien in Charleston,
WestVirginia,called me about sixweeks
after I got toJacksonville and asked me
if I wanted to run the team in Charles

ton, because he needed someone really
strong in sales and marketing. He knew
of my reputation. So I ended up going
from Jacksonville to Charleston. Got to
Charleston and survived two ice storms

in five weeks, and we decided it just
wasn't my opportunity there. Len and
Ann Monheimer, who were owners of

the team in Greenwood, South Caro

lina, before moving to Macon from
1984-87, called me into Macon six weeks
after that. It was March 1 of 1987 and
they wanted me to come to Macon and
I had never been there before. [They
wanted me] to run the ball club there

because they were getting older and
they knew that they needed someone
to at least put the program together
and get the season going for that year.
It was going to be their last year in
Macon, before they moved to Augusta.

What made you decide to settle in

Red
A Biography of RedSmith
BY IRA BERKOW

$18.95 paper

A Game of Brawl
The Orioles, the Beaneaters, and
the Battle for the 1897 Pennant
BY BILL FELBER

$24.95 cloth

with the Macon Braves from 1991 to
2002 and what were some high
points for you during that period?

I enjoyed living down here because
of the South. The weather's much bet

ter than the North, obviously, with less
snow and less problems. It was a terri
tory that hadn't been worked very well
because there were so many different
clubs between the Peaches, and the Car

dinals, and the Pirates. There was al

ways a constant change over of office
personnel and there was no real stabil
ity. I figured that if someone was going
to stay here and work the area, there
was money to be made here. But no one
wanted to stay and take a chance. The
first year I was here with the Pirates, it
was terrible. Nobody would talk to me,
doors slammed in my face. But they
said, "If you hang around and get an
other big league team in here, we'll talk
to you." Then of course, in the interim,
the Braves ended up coming in here as
an ownership team and then I ended
up staying here. After one year in Sa
lem, I moved back down here out of

baseball for a couple of years and just
worked with the American Legion
team here and knew the Braves were

coming in here. I talked to the [Macon]
Braves general manager and said, "I'm
here, you need to hire me." He hired
me on commission-basis only to start
with. And after a few months, he hired

at full-time salaried position as well.
[In terms of high points], the first

year was ironic that in 91 the [Atlanta]
Braves went from worst to first. Im

mediately we had a decent team on the
field. We didn't win anything but we
had Chipper Jones and Tyler Houston
here and a lot of publicity that way be
cause those were high draft picks. Of
course the media follows that, where

they go and where they've been. And
then of course the big team, the big
Braves 90 miles up the street goes and
wins it all. They go and win the Na
tional League [pennant] and everyone
goes nuts. Then we had a situation we
never had before, the Braves were first!

Nobody has ever seen that before on a
consistent basis where they go from last
place to first place and the excitement

continued on page 9
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A BISON ORIGINAL

Only a Game
BY BILL LITTLEFIELD

$16.95 paper

Connie Mack and the
EarlyYears of Baseball
BY NORMAN L. MACHT

With a foreword by Connie Mack III
$39*95 doth

Body Politic
The Great American Sports
Machine

BY DAVID SHIELDS

Introduction to the Bison Books
Edition by Robert Lipsyte
$16.95 paper

*For complete descriptions or to
read excerpts of these books visit
www.nebraskapress.unl.edu

University of Nebraska Press
800.755.11051 www.nebraskapress.unl.edu | publishers ofBison Books
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around the area between here [Macon]

and major cities in the area was amaz
ing. It was Braves fever everywhere.

Years agobefore that in the late 70s
and '80s if you got to September 1 it
was always the Falcons, and the Braves
got forgotten about. But now, of course
with them being in the pennant race
the first year, 91, '91 and along down
the line—souvenirs are great,
everybody's spending money, they're
wanting tojump on the bandwagon, the
"Tomahawk Chop" and the whole deal.
We're part of that because we're an
owner-operated team in Macon, Geor
gia.

What are some interesting things
about Luther Williams Field that

people might not know?

Well, they remodeled it completely,
a good bit of it, between the time the
Pirates left and the Braves came in.

They put $650,000 into the stadium.
They redid the roof, redid the seats,
redid a lot ofdifferent things. Ofcourse,
it still had the feel of1929.A lot of team

L<
pp" "^j"'1 •'•• • _• rffi^f&p''

A Guide to Texans in
MajorLeague Baseball since 1895

b,nac*4Keg mfOact Muni

stadiums from Camden Yards on up try
to go retro, we've already got the retro
here. People [Snowbirds] would come
in from going down to Florida for win
ter time. They would come in and take
pictures in October, November, Decem
ber and January, then come back up
from Florida again and see a game later
that year. Nine out often people would
come in and take pictures just because
they knew it was one ofthe ten oldest
ballparks in America. Just to see it.
We're the only ballpark that's got "base
ball" in two words outside the stadium.

We had a "turn-back-the-clock" day
one year when the Braveswere [still] in
town. A lot of the older members of

the Peaches from years ago we con
tacted and they were real excited about
coming back. We did old-time uni
forms, throwback tickets, we did dollar

prices , things like that. So it was quite
an event where we brought back the
nostalgia of 40 and 50 years ago. A lot
of folks came in and said, "My dad took
me here when I was..." or "My grandfa
ther took me here when I was so-and-

so age." They saw Pete Rose play in '62

and they saw all the history before and
they were back again. So I think that is
a real tie-in....you don't sell the team, as
much as you sell the history ofthe
ballpark in this case because it is so
unique.

Who were some notable players
who played on your teams and what
were your thoughts of them at the
time?

David Justice was here for a rehab
start. Jason Schmidt was with us briefly.
He wasn't worth much of anything. He
was 0-3 with us. We saw these guys a lot
when they were really struggling.
Andruw Jones was here in 95 the full
year. The only time he was at a minor-
league level one full year. He hit .277,
had 25 home runs and 90 RBIs and
made a fantastic catch every other
game. He had eight or nine home runs
before he turned 18! I mean that was

amazing. The day before he turned 18
he hit three home runs against Hickory.
You just don't see that every day. We
did some TV games here and the first

continued on page 10
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H

amo:
A Guide to Texans in

League Baseball Since 1895
by David King and Chuck Pickard

ISBN 978-1-931823-44-9 • $24.95 • 400 PP • ILLUSTRATED

• Stats &biographies on all 723 Texans in the Majors
° Hard-to-find stats &biographies on Texas Negro Leagueplayers
° Stats &biographies on Texans in the Hall ofFame
° Fullstats on all hitters andpitchers from Texas
° Player lists in many categories
° Hundreds ofrare photographs

ORDERING

call 1-866-774-5786 to order toll-free

P,RES5

• online at www.halcyonpress.com/Book_Store.html or amazon.com
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Broach
Baseball Tours

♦ Visit a different M.L. Park
each day via motorcoach

♦ Meet other fans

♦ Family-oriented-plenty of
sight-seeing

♦ Free brochure

www.BaseballToursUSA.com

(800) 849-6345

The time to
CONSIGN

is NOW!
Robert Edward Auctions, LLC isaggressively seeking
qcoBty tons^ranents for oor spring 2008 auction.

Robert Edward Auctions, LLC consistently helps
sellers realize more money for their quality baseball
material while offering comprehensive auction
services with more than 30 years of unparalleled
integrity, knowledge and experience inthefield.

Robert Edward Auctions, LLC offers the largest
circulation and greatest reach ofany auction devoted
to sports collectibles in the world. Plus, we have
millions ofdollars available specifically for interest-
free cash advances for our consignors. For many
serious bidders, if they only participate in one
auction during the year, it is at
Robert Edward Auctions.

WZREA
ROBERT EDWARD AUCTIONS, LLC.

P.O.Box7256 • Walchimg, NJ07069
phone:908-226-9900 • fax: 908-226-9920

www. RobertEdwardAuctions.com
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NINE Conference Call for Papers
NINE: A Journal ofBaseball History and Culture recently announced that

their 15th Annual Spring Training Conference on the Historical and Sociologi
cal Impactof Baseball willbe held March13-16 at ClarionHotel Tucson Airport-
Tucson in Arizona.

The conferencewill have limited registration and include morning sessions,a
Saturday evening banquet, and opportunities for afternoon field research. Lee
Lowenfish, author of the new biography, Branch Rickey: Baseball's Ferocious
Gentleman, is scheduled to be the keynote speaker for the event.

CALL FOR PAPERS

Original, unpublished papers that study all aspects of baseball with particular
emphasis on history and social policy implications are invited.
Abstracts only, not to exceed two pages, should be submitted by December 1,
2007, to: NINE Spring Training Conference, c/o Trey Strecker, Department of
English, Ball State University, Muncie, Indiana 47306-0460, Email:
tstrecker@bsu.edu

Email abstracts are preferred. Authors will be notified as quickly as possible if
their papers have been accepted. Authors are required to register for the confer
ence and present their work in person.

SABR Nine Cont 'd from pz 9

TV game we did was a no-hitter.

What were your feelings when the
Macon Braves moved to Rome and

what was your role in getting the
Peaches established after they left?

What had happened was the Braves
had decided to leave after the 2002 sea

son. I was involved trying to get a team
back in there. Wewere in a unique situ
ation in this town because normally
you have people who want to invest to
start a team, but they don't have any
body to run the team. In this case, I
could run the team but didn't have any
money behind me. So that was the frus
trating part. I tried to get folks involved
that had money but they said, "We're
not interested." So the independent
Peaches came in 2003 and folded. Now
of course, the Macon Music signed for
a two-year deal through next year.

How has your work in minor-
league baseball prepared you for your
position as Athletic Events Coordi
nator at Mercer University?

I worked here [Mercerl part-time to
help out with [things like] the basket
ball scorebook, or the time clock, or the

shot-clock for about the last nine years
before I started here. Soeveryone knew
me, which was a real plus. So when I

was hired it was kind of an easy fit, be
cause I just walked right in and said,
"I'm here full-time. You just won't see
me at basketball." It worked out well

because they came to me and said, "Can
you handle big crowds here at Mercer?"
And I said, "Well for me a big crowd is
3,000 on up."Well, we don't have a base
ball field [at Mercer] that holds maybe
800.1 can handle that with one hand

behind my back. It's not a big deal. So,
[forinstance]when Georgiacame in last
year we packed the place and it was fine.
It was just another day, just add more
people. That's all. Just deal with it.
There's less pressure here because it's a
college...you're not part of huge orga
nization. It's a little more laid-back

here.

What is your favorite part about
minor-league baseball?

I guess my favorite part is all the co
ordinating that goes on before the
game. Because I would be in charge to
make sure the "lucky number" prizes
got out, make sure the programs got
sorted, make sure the inserts got in, that
type of thing. That's why I enjoy this
job [at Mercer] because of the details.



Plans Underway to Celebrate Red Barber Centennial
On the evening of Feb. 16, 2008, Red Barber's hometown of Columbus, Missis

sippi, will host a centennial banquet for their native son featuring award-win
ning radio host BobEdwards, noted broadcast historian and SABR member Curt
Smith and Ron Gabriel, also a SABR member and the founder/president of the
Brooklyn Dodgers fan club.

In 1981, Barber was introduced to a new generation of admirers by Bob
Edwards, host of National Public Radio's Morning Edition. Each Friday for 12
years, Red and the Colonel (as Barber dubbed Edwards) would chat about topics
ranging from sports to gardening to world history. In those conversations, as in
his baseball broadcasts, the Ol' Redhead's wide-ranging intellect and down-home
"Southernisms" had the same mesmerizing effect on the listener as did his base
ball broadcasts decades earlier.

Barber, the son of a school teacher and a railroad engineer, lived the first 10
years of his life in Columbus, Mississippi. It was not uncommon in his Friday
morning chats with Edwards, to hear the Of Redhead make fond reference to his
early years in Columbus.

As part of the celebration of Barber's centenary, a state historical marker will
be dedicated near Barber's first home in Columbus.

Tickets for the banquet are $25.
For more information, see http://rememberingredbarber.com

Research Committees Cont'd from pz 4

in the Newspaper Archive. One simple
search turned up a 1931 interview with
Uriah L.Jones. The article said that he
played with Springfield in the minor
leagues, Louisville, and Cincinnati
when it was in an outlaw league. He
also worked for many years for the rail
road after leaving baseball. His obitu
ary appeared in the paper in 1936. So
Jones was missing for 123 years until
Richard looked for Uriah L.Jones and
Richard found him in an hour.

NEGRO LEAGUES

In celebration of the 75th anniver
sary of the East-West All-Star Classic,
the Jerry Malloy Negro League Con
ference returns to Chicago for the 2008
conference (pending date availability).

The national conference provides a
forum for educators, historians and re

searchers to give scholarly presenta
tions on a variety of baseball disciplines
connected to the Negro Leagues.

Over the years, academic-type pre
sentations have focused on individual

players, team histories, economic im
pact, social barriers, and racial issues.

For registration details and confer
ence information contact Chicago site
coordinator Eddie Bedford at

ebedford@emich.edu or visit the con

ference Web site at http://
larrylester42.com/jerry-malloy-
negro-leagues-conference

NINETEENTH CENTURY

As the new 19th Century commit
tee newsletter editor, Bob Bailey is in
terested in receiving articles (anywhere
from several hundred words on up),
items that researchers come across,
lists, opinions, and research questions
and requests. Other possibilities in
clude:

-Got a topic that piqued your inter
est but does not appear to be likely to
generate a full-length article for BRJ
or TNP? Send it to the committee.

See something as you were perus
ing a dusty roll of microfilm that was
different, new, exciting? Send it to
them.

Have a list of left-handed

Lithuanians who served a umpires in
the 19th Century? Send it.

For more submission information,

Bob Bailey can be contacted via email
at bobbailey@cox.net or snail mail at
10233 SW 49th Lane, Gainesville, FL
32608.

Get Your Past SABR Publications

from the

University of Nebraska Press

Call 1-800-755-1105

M-F, 8am-5pm CT
nebraskapress. unl. edu

WANTED

Baseball
Photographs
The Older The Better

Mark Rucker

303-494-6715

tgraphic@earthli.nk. net

©teiois Setsei

"Like its title, this is a gloriousbook, a tripthroughthe lesser
known by-ways of our best game, a bittersweet collection of

stories of those who made it - briefly - to the top."

- Ken Burns, producer of The Civil War, Baseball, The

Shakers, and other PBS documentaries

VISIT OUR WEBSITE

Tour complete Table of Contents and Preface

www.gloriousseason.com

ALSO AVAILABLE IN BOOKSTORES
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Announcement of
Staffing Changes

This past June, Publications Direc
tor Jim Charlton informed me that he
would not seek to renew his contract

for 2008. Jim's announcement led to
discussions between the board and me

regarding how to best staff the office
to most effectively serve the members.

My first conclusion was to make the
Publications Director's position a full-
time staff job in Cleveland reporting
to Executive Director. After careful

deliberation, the Board agreed.
I also took this opportunity to ex

amine the strengths and weaknesses of
our organizational structure, and the
kinds of jobs done by staff and what
tasks were done by volunteers. After
wards, I shared with the Board a new

organizational chart I thought most ef
ficiently and effectively served the
SABR membership and strengthened
our ability to achieve the board's and
my strategic goals.

One recommendation, incorporat
ing our IT needs as a staff function, can
not be done effectively by current staff,
and our budget will not allow for an
other staff expansion. Therefore, on
October 17,1 offered severance packages
to Rod Nelson and Ryan Chamberlain
rather than keep them on during a time
of transition to a new organizational
structure that unfortunately, does not
effectively utilize their all their many
talents. I thank each of them for their

many contributions to SABR and wish
them the best of success in the future.

We are currently engaged in a pro
fessional search to fill the Publications

Director position to ensure that the
most outstanding candidates possible
are considered and eventually hired.
The remaining staff position will be
filled as soon as feasible.

As always, my focus will be on pro
viding the very best experience to
SABR members as we move forward.

Jim is leaving us in good shape regard
ing 2008 publications and I expect to
have a new staff in place early next year.
Please join me in thanking Jim for his
work and long-lasting contribution to
SABR as Publications Director.

John Zajc, Executive Director

SABR 38 Cont 'd from pz 1

CALL FOR PRESENTATIONS

Abstracts for poster presentations are very strongly encouraged. Abstracts
covering all aspects of baseball research are welcomed.

Abstracts of proposed research presentations should be no more than 500
words in length, and must include the abstract's title, review of previous work on
the subject, a summary of the research methodology, and the expected contribu
tion to the field of baseball research offered by this work.

When submitting an abstract, indicate whether the work is to be reviewed as
a poster or oral presentation (or both) and which presentation medium is pre
ferred. The author should also describe anticipated audio-visual needs for an
oral presentation. Authors may submit multiple abstracts, and may request to
have abstracts considered for double-length presentation slots. SABR member
ship is not required in order to submit an abstract.

All research submissions will be evaluated by blind review. While it is not
absolutely mandatory, we very strongly encourage researchers to submit their
abstracts electronically, either in a standard word processor format (Microsoft
Word preferred) or as plain-text email. The email address for submitting ab
stracts is sabr38-presentations@comcast.net. Members whocannotsubmit their
abstracts electronically may send them (clearly labeled as SABR38 presentation
abstract) to Eileen Canepari in the SABR office. The submission deadline for
SABR38 abstracts is midnight PST, Sunday, March 11, 2008.

Through on-site judging, the best presentations will receive the Doug Pappas
Award for best oral presentation and the USA Today Sports Weekly Award for
best poster presentation.

The above-listed email address (sabn8-presentations@comcast.net) should be
used for all abstract submissions, as well as for questions and information re
quests regarding research presentations at SABR38. Volunteers seeking to par
ticipate in the blind review process and/or on-site judging are also requested to
apply by sending a message to the sabr38-presentations@comcast.net email ad
dress.

LAST CALL FOR SABR 38 ARTICLES

Next year's convention will be held in Cleveland, OH. In conjunction with
SABR 38, a call goes out for articlesconnected to Cleveland and Northern Ohio
baseball history.

While the bulk of articles figure to be connected to the Indians, other options
are available. For more information, please contact Brad Sullivan at
bradcwp@yahoo.com. The deadline is January 1, 2008.

HOTEL INFORMATION

The Renaissance Cleveland Hotel, located on Public Square and extremely
convenient to and from the airport, Jacobs Field, and other attractions, is the host
hotel. The room rate is $H9/night plus tax for a single or double (plus tax, cur
rently 15%). To make your hotel reservation, please call 1-800-HOTELS-1 and
mention that you are making reservations for the Society for American Baseball
Research annual convention. For more information, check the SABR web site.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE

If you are interested in helping SABR and its annual convention with mon
etary or gift-in-kind support, please contactSABR Executive DirectorJohn Zajc.
There are many levels of support and recognition for you to choose from.

NATION'S CAPITAL TO HOST SABR 39

Can't make it to Cleveland? Then start getting ready for SABR 39 in the
Washington DC area.



SABR Members Support Continues to Grow
SABR members continue to increase their support of SABR by making dona

tions of their time, talents, and money.
On the following two pages, you will see the names of members who have

made a donation over and above dues in the past year. Their number, and the
amount they contributed grew again from the previous year.

We now have over 270 members who contribute more than $100 a year in
addition to their dues, and the number of gifts above $250 also increased with
more than 80 members making a gift at that level. This past year, 35 members
were able to make gifts of $500 or more. This support helps SABR fulfill its
mission of helping its members do baseball research and provide an outlet to
publish it. We have now added preservation of baseball research to our mission,
and your donations help us participate in projects to do just that like our part
nership with the Hall of Fame and the LA84 Foundation (previously known as
the Amateur Athletic Foundation) to digitize Sporting Life, which will be ready
in 2008.

Let's not overlook the huge contribution made by dozens of SABR volun
teers. Research committee chairs, chapter leaders, and other project leaders con
tributed just under 16,000hours of service, which is valued at roughly $300,000
(using the hourly rate of a volunteer's time estimated by Independent Sector).
Without them, SABR could not provide its members with all the great extras
such as committee newsletters and local chapter meetings.

On behalf of the entire SABR organization, I thank each and everyone who
has contributed to SABR to make it such a wonderful organization.

John Zajc, Executive Director

Hall ofFamer Level Donors

Maurice Bouchard

Shayne Bradley
Daniel Ginsburg
Michael Hartnagel
William James

Robert Long

MVP Level Donors

Anonymous
Dean Hoke

Frederick Ivor-Campbell
Stephen Milman
Microsoft Giving Campaign
Bill Nowlin

John Pardon

Thomas Zocco

All Star Level Donors

John Agius
Richard Beverage
Robert Crotty
Jan Finkel

Rick Fizdale

Eddie Frierson

Vince Gennaro

W.W. Grainger, Inc.
Thomas Hufford

Steve Hulsey
John Infanger
Alma Ivor-Campbell

Doug Jacobs
David Larson

Daniel Levitt

Mitchel Lichtman

George Michael
David Mitchell

Gary Olson
Daniel Price

Tom Ruane

Joseph Simenic
Neal Traven

William Williamson

Society for American Baseball Research
Statement of Financial P osition

December 31, 2006

ASSETS

Current Assets
Cash and Temporary Investments

Investments

Accounts Receivable
Publications Inventory
Prepaid Expenses

Total Current Assets

2006 200S 2004 2003

475,823 507,668 461,294 $ 372,773

106,239 87,255 _52,256 43,196
11,075 3,018 1,670 18,238

2,272 2,380 2,353 6,863

8,600 12,182 11,076 7,619
604,009 $ 612,S03 $ 528,649 $ 448,689

Property and Equipment - AT COST
Equipment
Website

Net Property and Equipment

Less Accumulated depreciationand amortization

41,803

29,523

71-326

41^03

29,523

71,326

30,558

29,523

60,081

(59,677) (53,829) (47,398)

28,495

29,523

58,018

(38,862)

Other Assets

Research Collections

Trademark

Deposits
Total Other Assets

11,649 $ 17,497 $ 12,683 $ 19,156

26,939 26,939 26,799

1,460 1,693 1,927

1324 1,824 1324

30,223 30,456 30,550

25,051

2,160

1,940

29,151

$ 645381 $ 660,456 $ 571382 $ 496,996

LIABILITIES

Current Liabilities

Accounts Payable _: $ 1Q036S
Deferred Membership Dues -currentportion 153,217

$ 94,532 $ 21,346 $

221,473 228,088

74,948

176,667

DEFERRED MEMBERSHP DUES

NET ASSETS

UNRESTRETED

TEMPORARILY RESTRCTED^
PERMANENTLY RESTRICTED

253,582 1 316,005 $ 249,434 ,$ 251,615

51360 65,766 67^15 40,206

$ 305,442 $ 381,771 $ 316,749; $ 291,821

286,221 245,791 231,075 188.419

41,298

12290

25366

9338

14,529 10,151
9329 6305

$ 339309 $281,495 $255,133 $ 205,175

$ 645251 $663,266 $571382 $ 496396

Society for American Baseball Research
Statement of Activities

December 31, 2006

Revenues 2006 2005 2004 2003

381,291!

18,919^

10,062_
91,762:

83,085;
2,308

369,430;
1S,109

15,766

64362^
43,952^
1,154'

318,319;
9,472

18,980

80,762;

46,552J
1,836

308,395

32,989

13,245

45,073

32,760

1378

MembershipDues
SABR Publication Sales

Advertisingand Maing ListRevenue
Convention Revenue

Donations and Royalties
Other hcorre

Investment hcome

Net Assets Released from Re

22354 9,539 5,193 6,257

i 18,288 858 4,102 4,859

628,569 S20,370 485,216: 444,956

192,765 208,321 137,987: 166,549
26,742 10,586 16,735. 6,791

149,495 105,548 96,104 91368

11301 8,426 7,726 7,274

Expenditures

Publications
titernetExpense

Payrol Expense

Payrol taxes_
Employee Benefits

AdministrativeExpense
MembershipDevelopment
Convention Expense

Rent

Utffibes

Postage and DeSvery

Equipment Rental

hsurance Expense
Professional Fees

Travel, conferences, and meetings

Bad Debt

Depreciation and amortization

17,863

26,524

27,313

59,630

16,275

2,644

9,623

4,911

9,673

6,757

17,028

6,081

15,034

13,395;
31.6S3

40,939

15,343;
2,657

9359

4,708

9,615

6,388

20,065

6,665

14,583

29,826

29,091

34,708^
15,171;

1,989

10,488

4,233.

9,392;
8,123

16,422

1,060;
8,769

17,703

31,742

22,519

10,686

14,185

2,034

12,722

4,202

5,409

3,105

14317

8,546

585,125 508,722 442,407 418352

Excess of Revenue and Support fron 43,444 11,648 42,809 26,104

LOSSONSALEOFM/ESTMBfTS (204) 258 (153) (947)

NCREASEN NET ASSETS 43,240: 11,906 42,656; 25,157

NetAssets -Beginningofthe Year 242,981 231,075 188,419 163,262

NetAssets-END OF YEAR 286,221 242,981 231,075 188,419



Donors, By Year Joined, October 1, 2006 to October 1, 2007
The SABR Donor Program continues to help SABR fulfill its mission of helping people do baseball research and to

provide an outlet to publish it. And now with the results of the bylaw revision, SABR is preserving baseball research
resources as well.

This past year's annual donation drive has been the most successful ever. Over 700 members participated by making a
cash donation in addition to payin g their dues. In the period, September 1, 2006 to August 31, 2007, over $70,000 was
donated to SABR for general operating use, for purchase of microfilm or other research tools, or for the Endowment (see
below). That is approximately a 10% increase of the previous year.

ENDOWMENT

As of September 30, 2007, the Endowment stands at $49,310. One year earlier, the Endowment stood at $26,103. Two
years earlier, the Endowment stood at $13,607. In the past 12 months, stock from the Estate of William B.James was added
to the Endowment, along with over $10,000 in cash donations.

Gifts of marketable stocks or mutual fund shares that have appreciated (increased in value) can have an impact on your
favorite SABR program - and also create an immediate income tax deduction for you based on the assets' current value.
And because there is no capital gains tax when you make the gift, you save on taxes twice.

SABR does not offer tax advice and we recommend that you speak with your accountant or financial advisor.

1971

Arthur Ahrens
James Bready
Harold Esch
Daniel Ginsburg
Thomas Hufford
Carl Kline
Robert McConnell
George Michael
Pete Palmer
John Pardon
Joseph Simenic
Thomas Zocco

1972

John Benesch
Jerry Gregory
Thomas Hanson
Robert Potts

1973

Joseph Costello
Jack Kelly
John O'Malley
Lyle Spatz

1974

Alan Blumkin
Harrington Crissey
Ron Gabriel
Tom Howell
Robert Levy
David Wyman

1975

Don Andrews

Dale Hains*
John McNeil
Ernest Nagy

1976

Richard Hebert
Harry Jebsen
Peter MacPhail
Bob Phelan

1977

Fred Collignon
Ron Diamond
Oscar Eddleton
Leonard Levin
David Smith

Stephen Daniels
Lee Lowenfish
Lewis Matlin
Richard Mattera
Helen Miller
Jim Price
Jerry Shroder
Robert Tholkes

1979

John Ayoub
Everett Cope
George Gibson
John James
Robert McAfee
Stephen Milman
Barry Nelson
Walter Robertson
Michael Sass
Stew Thornley
Joseph Wayman
Peter Zanardi
Don Zminda

13SQ

Richard Beverage
Robert Bluthardt
Robert Brown
Jon Daniels
Ted DeVries
John DiMeglio
Gary Emmett
John Ferguson
Herbert Goldman
Charles Hilty
Steven Lawrence
Richard Tourangeau
Robert Wood

1981

Paul Andresen
Ray Gehringer
Eugene Gomes
Fred Heger
David Holtz
James Kolker
Yoshihiro Okubo
Barry Posin
Edward Small
Gerald Thain

1982

Douglas Burks
Bob Dorrill

Bernie Esser
Alan Goldhammer
James Lou Gorman
John Herson
Fred Ivor-Campbell
Jay Langhammer
David Larson
Andrew McCue
Arthur Neff
Jim Odenkirk
Bernard Park
Mathew Robins
Brent Shyer

1983

Mark Armour

Merton Benikoff
Clifford Blau
Richard Cambere
John Carter
David Chase
Ray Corio
George Desko
Steve Elsberry
John Fain
Larry Fritsch
Christine Fry
Greg Gajus
Frank Geishecker
John Gottko
Jerry Hannan
Joseph Heitkamp
Karl Hiester
Bill Jenkinson
Robert Kienzle
Phil Kolodkin
Robert Kramp
BillLamberty
Richard Lawrence
Daniel Levitt
Bob Mayer
Tony Nazzario
Phyllis Otto
Victor Pallos
David Paulson

Blair Perry
Ronald Reinke
Harry Rothgerber
Robert Shea
Rowland Shepard
Duane Smith
James Stimac
Steven Tischler
Daniel Van Horn
Rev. David Vogel
Charles Young

1984

James Beck
Stanley Belostock
Thomas Boyd
Scott Bushnell
Leon Cummings
Richard Durrell
James Fogartie
William Gilbert
Philip Goldberg
Goodwin Goldfaden
Thornton Green
Steve Hamburg
G. Reed Howard
Thomas Kern
Warren Low
Andre Lower
Sheldon Miller
Thomas OToole
Fred Schuld
Thomas Taylor
Neal Traven
MarkVatavuk
Larry Wolfson
Kalvin Zitterkob

1985

Donald Adams
David Alexander
James Arciold
Michael Aronstein
Stephen Bannen
Paul Bennett
Joseph Bilota
John Blake
Ed Booth
Rod Caborn
Bemie Campbell
William Clark
Wayne Dickman
John Dietrich
John Dillon
Dave Distel
Kenneth Ellis
David Ginzl
Sol Gittleman
Kenneth L Greif
Roland Hemond
David Henige
Paul Jacks
Mark Kanter
Bruce Ladd
Michael Lottman
BillMcCaffrey
Robert McCord
William McMahon
Richard Miller

Robert Mitchell
Jack Montanaro
Will Moser
Gary Olson
Robert Olson
Michael Resnick
Donald Robbins
James Roberts
Elliot Satinoff
John Schwarz
Vincent Scully
Jack Siegel
Seymour Siwoff
Richard Smiley
Philip Stefaniak
Larry Taylor
David Vincent
Jack Weigel
Matthew Whitehorn
C. Norman Willis
Walter Wilson

1986

David Alvarez
Rand Bailey
Robert Baker
Steven Baker
David Bates
Henry Benoit
Jack Bowers
James Burke
Randall Chandler
James Charlton
Tom Devlin
Joseph Evancich
Alan Feinberg
Daniel Feinstein
Malcolm Fraser
Eddie Frierson

Gerald Garte
William Gladstone
James Holl
Howard Jones
David Jordan
Robert Kaiser
Gary LaPlante
Rob Neyer
Peter O'Malley
James Overmyer
Rick Payne
Fred Pfening
Steve Rudner
George Sommerfeld
Mickey Tangel
Wayne Testino
Gerald Wachs

1987

Joe Haardt

Carl Haas
Stephen Kimmell
Thomas Koegel
Robert Long
B. Michael McCormick
Paul McGrath
Philip Meneely
David Mitchell
Michael Moore
Jon O'Hare
Gene Oppenheim
Claudia Perry
Robert Snyder
Charles Stagg
MarkStangl
Joseph Thach
Paul Vastola
John Watkins
Robert Weintraub
William Williamson
Daniel Wukich

19M

Jeff Baird
Shaun Fitzpatrick
Allen Hye
Don Lagomarsino
William McCurdy
Glenn Morosco

1553

Bill Arata
Douglas Dannay
Roger Erickson
Kenneth Fischer
John Gaffney
Tom Novack

Thomas Pendleton
John Stryker
John Tiemey

132Q

Raymond Allen
R. Alan Baker
Rick Bradley
BillGagliano
Jack Girardi
Douglas Jacobs
Stanley Leshinski
Mitchel Lichtman
Paul Mathews
Mark Miliikin
Donald Pollock
Paul Rogers



John Rorke
Ken Tillman
John Zajc

1991

Bill Aylward
Carroll Beringer
Thomas Biblewski
Isao Chiba
Rodger Coauette
Bruce Cowgill
Russell Diethrick
Peter Hurley
John Infanger
Glenn

Lautzenhiser
Daniel Lunger
Gary Paslow
Peter Pogacar
Daniel Price

Roger Raepple
Orville Redding
Thomas Ruane
Tom Shrimplin
Jeffrey Staats
Joel Sternberg
Brian Waits
Saul Wisnia

1992

John Agius
Jean Ardell
James Benoit
Fred Burley
Ken Carrano
Joe Carter
Harry Davis
George Desorcy
Tom

DiGiandomenico
Jack Fraser
Thomas Gates
Timothy Harner
Michael Hunt
James Kastro
William Kirwin
Jeffrey Meder
Viola Owen
DickRaymo
George Stewart
Stephen Straight

1993

Barry Bengtsson
Burton Boxerman
Roy Brownell
John Burk
Peter Bumside
Katharine Carr
David Evans
Wilson Foster
John Green
David Herlinger
Enrico Innocenzi
Alma Ivor-Campbell
Rick Jones
David Kline
Al Lackner
William Lamb
Greg Lucas
Paul Marshall
Robert McGee
Peter Morris
Everett Parker

MarkPoIlak
Carmen Puliafito
Bob Rives
Mike Shaler
William Stewart,
Grace Sturges
Kevin Tulley
Joe Vivo

1994

Bill Arnold
Davis Barker
Mark Belgya
Robert Bowen
Robert Burdette
Angel Castillo
Ralph Christian
Donald Etheridge
Stephen
Ferenchick
Jan Finkel

Scott Fischthal
Jonathan Frankel
Steven Glassman
Doron Goldman
William Gould
Stanton Hamlet
Richard Hansen
Michael Head
Peggy Jensen
William Johnson
Fred Kajiwara
Richard Kempter
Douglas Kurkul
Jeffrey Laing
Russell Lake
Charles Lehourites
David Mack
Owen Marredeth
Michael McGerr
Alan Meyer
Bradley Moody
Frank Mooney
Jim Moves
Linda Nichols
John Nolan
Bill Nowlin

Anthony Puglisi
Gary Sarnoff
Edward Schwarz
Philip Seib
Hal Smith
Ernest
Staudenmayer
Martin Taft

W.L.Thomas
Walter Tucker
Larry Wagg
Mark Weiss
Warren Wilbert
J.R.Wildridge
Theodore Wohlsen
Paul Wysard

1995

Howard Burman
John Carroll
Robert Chan
Thomas Clark
John Difini
A.E.Dwello
Paul Esacove
Daryl Grigsby
Judson Hamlin
Paul Hogan
Ray Istorico
Ray Miller
Morris Resner
Steven Roscoe
Ruth Sadler

Rick Schabowski
Wilson Sherk
Thomas Thompson
Kitaya Yukio

1996

Thomas Allen
Jeff Angus
Thomas Assicurato
Keith Barnes
Robert Bigelow

Mark Bonino
Robert Cole
Bob Davis
Michael Dwaileebe
Vince Gennaro
Mel Gorelik
Paul Greenberg
Randy Hoenisch
Douglas Lyons
Edward Meyer
Lawr Michaels
Joye Ogrodowski
Stuart Paige
Dan Petricig
John Ruoff
David Schipul
Dale Schneider
Robert Shapiro
Edward Sliva
Victor Sloan
James Smith
Wayne Voltz
Lloyd Wallace
Michael Webber
R.E. Wilson

Kevin Zimmerman
John Zinn

1997

Rock Bauer
Donald Braun
Dan Busby
Fred Chisenhall
Elmer Cowley
Herbert Crehan
Richard D'Aloia
Donn Fasbender
Charles Fischbach
Paul Fishel
Brian Flaspohler
Edward Gardner
Jerald Hanks
Jim Hantschel
Jim Hartley
Harold Higham
John Kechejian
Charles Levihn
Jim Miller
Wilmore Neiditch
TomNg
H. Graham Nye
Doug Palmer
Royse Parr
Edwin Ribback
Tim Rook
Thomas Russo
William Steverson
Edward Swartz
Don Thompson
Kevin Thompson
Edward Veit
Mark Wernick
Tim Wiles
Jake Winship

1998

Louis Bareila

Elizabeth Bixby
Paul Browne
Herman Brunotte
Arthur Campana
Jason
Christopherson
Todd Drew
Vern Engbar
Sean Forman
Michael Grahek
Charles Greinsky
Margot Hayward
Leslie Heaphy
Irwin Herlihy
Leroy Hopkins
L. Peyton

Humphrey
Larry Johnson
Jeffrey Katz
Charles Kimberly
Kevin Leniart
John Marshall
Scott Mayer
Dale Norwood
Phillip Purdy
Edward Rosenthal
Robert Rywick
Michael Schell
Terry Seidler
Paul Sekula
Robert Shelton
Fred Shimer
Stuart Sirkin
Ulric James Suiter
Rick Swift
John Vineyard
Joseph Wallace
Jack Walsh
Charles Weaver
Jack Westervelt
Richard Wolf

1999

Martin Abramowitz
Jose Alvarado
Dennis Balzer
Jeffrey Bower
John Farley
Charles Fracchia
James Gangawere
James Lannen
Raymond Luurs
Austin MacDonald
Peter Mancuso
Alfred Martin
Mark Nelson
David Schollmeyer
Matthew Silverman
Steve Steinberg
Jim Stringfellow
Edward
Strohmeyer
Paul Terry
Paul Theberge
WilliamTierney
Cort Vitty
Donald Ward

2000

Robert Axelrod
William

Beisswanger
Ralph Berger
Gilbert Bogen
Charles Charlton
Gerald Cohen
William Dowell
James Drury
Lewis Edgers
Edwin Femandez-
Cruz

Carlos Fragoso
Gary Frownfelter
Frank Gill
Anthony Grossi
Eric Haist
John Healey
WilliamJennings
Jeff Klein
James Kutcher
Richard Lock
Bennett Lombardo
David Lundquist
Adam Martinsek
Rudolph Marzano
Ivan Medina

Thomas Merrick
Richard Morris
Ronald Morse

Bob Muccigrosso
Chuck Nan
Paul Ogle
George Patton
John Pawlak
James Rebollini
Alonzo Robinson
Kenneth Ross
Doug Rubin
Phil Sienko
Stephen Smith
Eric Thompson
Dennis VanLangen
Joram Warmund
Jeffrey Watson
Scott Zimmerman

2001

Robert Atwan
Harvey Berger
Douglas Brookbank
James Buss
Robert Cochran
Cullen Deck
Susan Dellinger
Armen Derebegian
Ed Edwards
David Fleitz
Patrick Gallagher
Donald Harrop
Helen Harte
Lou Hernandez
Joanne Hulbert
Martin Jatlow
BillKelly
Lawrence Levine
Roland Mandat
Ralph Noistering
William Parker
William Pruden
Dolph Robb
Dana Sprague
Maynard Bert Thiel
Sarge Upton
Peter Whyte
Patrick Zazzi

2002

Ron Adams
Laurence Alpert
Jim Baker
Steve Beitler
Lawrence Church
Joseph
Ciarametaro
Mike Dean
Mark Dugo
Jack Flynn
Roy Gedat
BobGladhill
James Gordon
Gerry Hamilton
Michael Hartnagel
Gary Hess
Dean Hoke
James Hughes
Rick Huhn
James Kelly
Autumn Keltner
Warren Klein

Thomas Love
Craig Lukshin
Angus MacFarlane
Herbert Maxwell
Thomas Mullen
Patrick O'Kelley
Roger Orloff
Skip Nipper
John Stahl
David Swenson
Dave Williams
Herb Zakrison

2003

Larry Boes
William Briggs
Brian Cooper
Robert Crotty
Stephen Doonan
Lorin Duckman
Robert Fenili
Bryant Galbaugh
Marc Goetz
Robert Gray
John Green
Randy Hamlin
James Hassert
Wayne Hebden
David Kimball
Michael Klitsch
Edward Merz
Dwight Oxley
Nick Padgett
Ronald Peterson
Patrick Ray
Leonard Sisitzky
Jack Swartz
Larry Wolfe

2004

Kenneth Cherven
Michael Geary
William Cousins
Dennis Duquette
Mitchell Eppley
Juanita Erickson
Carmen Finestra
Simon Fischer
Richard Fitzgerald
Matthew Goehlert
Robert Gold
Jim Healey
Steve Hulsey
Ken Jacobsen
Michael Levine
Matt McEnerney
Carolyn Pappas
Todd Peterson
Alan Reifman

George Thompson
Bob fiefenbacher
Everett Wiggins
Thomas Zajdel

2005

Jeffrey Abell
Christopher

Battaglino
Lawrence

Blomberg
Shayne Bradley
Bruce Bukiet
John Costello
Bonnie Crosby
Michael Curtin
Clay Dalferes
Matthew DeFraga
Michelle Francis
Michael Garvey
Larry Gifford
Russ Grove
John Paul Hill
Paul Holstein
Dave Jensen

Charles Jones
Reid Joyner
Joseph Lydon
Charles Marciano
Donald Marion
Mary Mickelson
Nathan Miller

John Mitchell
Aaron Patton
Dan Petronella

Greg Rosenbaum
Wayne Sheehan
Constance
Sorrentino
Bob Thomas
Walter Tletski
Fay Vincent
Pat Wagner

2006

Denis Boyle
Steven Calcagno
Peter Carlton
Jeffrey Case
Dennis
Christensen
Walter Chrush
Angel Colon
Ira Cooperman
Sidney Davis
Paul Doherty
Elena Elms
Vernona Elms
John Ferreira
Rick Fizdale
Frank Kearney
David Keren
Phil Keren
Norman Lev
Gerry Moore
Frank Moran
Richard Moss
Blake Meyer
Joseph Nardini
Brian O'Malley
Corianne Rogalsky
Rosen, Dick
Bill Steinfeldt
Terry Stelzriede
Dante Vallozzi
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Al Arneson
Steve Braccini
Ken Breen
Joseph Cowan
Michael Daponde
David Fitt

Gregg Gaylord
Daisuke
Hoshikawa
Michael King
Chris Lakey
Dennis Link
Jim Long
Ryan McCain
John Milner
Steven Myers
Brendan O'Neill
Paul O'Rourke
Richard Perez

Steve Pulkkinen
William Shea
Alex Tepperman
Milton Von Minden

Memorial Gifts

Willam Mack
BuckO'Neil
Phil Rizzuto



Support SABR By Purchasing SABR Merchandise

Navy SABR Logo Golf Shirt ExpressMark SIZE:S M (NOTE: Sizes run large) $24.95

Hartwell: SIZE L

Gray SABR Logo Golf Shirt Express Mark

(NOTE: Sizes run large) SIZE: S M L 2XL

Ash SABR Logo Golf Shirt Hartwell: SIZE M L XL

Green SABR Logo Golf Shirt Hartwell SIZE: M L XL

XXL 3XL

SABR 37 Logo Golf Shirt (White) Outer Banks

S M L XL

SABR 36 Logo T-Shirt (Navy) Hanes Beefy T

M L XL 2XL

SABR Logo Lapel Pin

Shipping is FREE (through December 11, 2007); add $5.00 postage for rush delivery

Check Enclosed

Credit Card #

Name:

Address:

City ST ZIP

Visa/Mastercard/Discover

$24.95

$24.95

$24.95

$24.95

$25.95

Reg: $50 $39.95

Reg: $47 $7.95

$

TOTAL: $ .

$4.00

Exp Date

Send to: SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115 (Photocopies Acceptable)



Selected SABR Back Publications Order Form
Q The Baseball Research Journal. Volume 19

Paperback, 1990, 96pp 0-910137-43-9 $8.00

Q The Baseball Research Journal. Volume 20
Paperback, 1991, 96pp 0-910137-45-5 $8.00

• The Baseball Research Journal. Volume 21
Paperback, 1992, 112pp 0-910137-50-1 $7.95

Ul The Baseball Research Journal. Volume 22
Paperback, 1993, 112pp 0-910137-54-4 $9.95

Q The Baseball Research Journal. Volume 23
Paperback, 1994, 112pp 0-910137-57-9 $9.95

Q The Baseball Research Journal. Volume 24
Paperback, 1995, 164pp 0-910137-63-3 $9.95

• The Baseball Research Journal. Volume 25
Paperback, 1996, 154pp 0-910137-66-8 $9.95

Q The Baseball Research Journal. Volume 26
Paperback, 1997, 144pp 0-910137-70-6 $9.95

Q The Baseball Research Journal. Volume 27
Paperback, 1998, 116pp 0-910137-75-7 $9.95

• The Baseball Research Journal. Volume 28
Paperback, 1999, 144pp 0-910137-78-1 $12.00

Q The Baseball Research Journal. Volume 29
Paperback, 2000, 0-910137-82-X $12.00

Q The Baseball Research Journal. Volume 30
Paperback, 2001,0-910137-87-0 $12.00

Q The Baseball Research Journal. Volume 31
Paperback, 2002, 0-910137-89-7 $12.00

Q The Baseball Research Journal. Volume 32
Paperback, 2003, 126pp 0-910137-94-3 $14.95

• The Baseball Research Journal. Volume 33
Paperback, 2004, 0-910137-97-8 $14.95

Q The Baseball Research Journal. Volume 34
Paperback, 2005, 128pp 1-933599-00-6 $14.95

Address

City State ZIP

Q The National Pastime Spring 1985
Paperback, 1985, 88pp 0-910137-11-0

Q The National Pastime.Volume 11
Paperback, 1992, 88pp 0-910137-46-3

Q The National Pastime. Volume 14
Paperback, 1994, 112pp 0-910137-56-0

Q The National Pastime.Volume 15
Paperback, 1995, 156pp 0-910137-62-5

Q The National Pastime. Volume 16
Paperback, 1996, 144pp 0-910137-64-1

• The National Pastime. Volume 17
Paperback, 1997, 144pp 0-910137-68-4

Q The National Pastime.Volume 19
Paperback, 1999, 116pp 0-910137-77-3

• The National Pastime. Volume20
Paperback, 2000, 132pp 0-910137-81-1

Q The National Pastime. Volume 21
Paperback, 2001, 126pp 0-910137-85-4

• The National Pastime. Volume 22
Paperback, 2002, 128pp 0-910137-88-9

• The National Pastime. Volume 23
Paperback, 2003, 125pp 0-910137-93-5

• The National Pastime. Volume 24
Paperback, 2004, 126pp 0-910137-95-1

Q The National Pastime. Volume25
Paperback, 2005, 0-910137-98-6

$6.00

$7.95

$9.95

$9.95

$9.95

$9.95

$12.00

$12.00

$12.00

$24.95 $12.47

$24.95 $12.47

$14.95

$14.95

Q Rain Check: Baseball in The Pacific Northwest
Edited by Mark Armour
Photos from the David Eskenazi Collection

This is a collection of more than 170 photos and two dozen
essays and which tell the 120-year history of baseball in the
Pacific Northwest. The stories range chronologically from the
origins of the professional game in the region in the 1890s
through the account of the 2001 season of the Seattle Mariners
and focus on baseball in Seattle, Portland, Spokane, Tacoma,
and Vancouver, British Columbia.

Paperback, 2006, 128pp 1-933599-02-2 $14.95

• Dominionball
Paperback, 2005, 0-910137-99-4 $14.95

• ACelebration of Louisville Baseball in the Maior and Minor Leagues
Paperback, 1997, 64pp 0-910137-72-2 $9.95

Payment Method

O Check Enclosed O Visa O Mastercard

Daytime Phone (in caseofquestions)

Mail to: University of Nebraska Press
P0 Box 84555

Lincoln NE 68501-4555

Shipping: US: $5 forfirst book;
$1 for each additional book.

International: $8 for first; $1 each
additional. NE residents add

sales tax. Canadians add GST.

CardU Exp

Signature
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Nicholas Vantine, PO Box 660,
Sandwich, MA 02563-0660,
info@boardwalkfinancial.com, 508-
888-8527, Seeks Boston Twilight
League source material, especially
1920-1924 time frame for historical
research.

Christine Putnam,
allego@aol.com, seeks information
about Miller James Huggins
especially hisyears inthe minor
leagues andwith the Cincinnati Reds
and St. Louis Cardinals. Will
acknowledge help in mybook when
itispublished!

Paul Tolland, 97 Keystone Rd.,
Manchester, NH 03103-2307, -
seeks a copyYear 2000 Red Sox
Book

Monte Ceiy, cely@swbell.net, 512-
310-9777, Seeks information on Spring
Training in Marlin Springs, Texas - anything
related to the springtraining forteams (White
Sox, Reds, Cardinals, A's,and Giants) that
trained there during 1904 (White Sox), 1905
(Cardinals), 1906 (Reds), 1907 (Reds, A's),
and 1908-1918 (Giants). Especially interested
inany photosofthose teams at theirspring
training grounds.

Research Needs is a free member service.
Sendyour research need, written in the
format foundabove to SABR, 812 Huron Rd
E $719, ClevelandOH44115 or e-mail to:
info@sabr.org.

Classifieds
Selling baseball guides, Reach, Spalding, TSN,
Baseball Digest and Who's Who in Baseball.
Bob Koehler, 760 Bay CL, Brookfield, Wl 53005,
262-780-0047, rkoehler27@wi.rr.com
For Sale - Sporting News (1952 to date); USA
Today Baseball Weekly (1991-2003). Roland
Legates, 609-452-1021. Serious inquiries only.

Wanted to buy: quality vintage baseball and
sports signed memorabilia with solid
provenance including signed baseballs, photos,
albums. Contact Larry at fairport4@his.com.
P.O. Box 5859, Bethesda, Md. 20824-5859, or
202-468-5736.
Placing a classified ad is easy and
INEXPENSIVE! For more information about
placing a classified ad, contact the SABR Office
at info@sabr.org or call 800-969-7227.

sabr;
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Research Grapevine

"America's National Game:" The Albert G. Spalding
Collection of Early Baseball Photographs Available
Online

The New York Public Library Digital Gallery (http://digitalgallery.nypl.org)
has made available over 500 photographs, prints, drawings, caricatures, and
printed illustrations from the personal collection ofmaterials related to baseball
and other sports gathered bytheearly baseball player and sporting-goods tycoon
A. G. Spalding. This collection includes 19th-century studio portraits of players
and teams of the day, rare images, photographs, and original drawings.

The Spalding Collections visual materials (which make up the digital collec
tion) consist mostly ofphotographs, primarily 19th-century studio portraits of
players and teams ofthe day, plus Spalding himself and his associates, as well as
several outdoor and action shots. The collection also includes rare images of
"Town Ball" and "Old Cat," twotypesof stickand ballgames that werevariantsof
the English game of "Rounders," and are considered by many to be earlier ver
sions of the game that eventually evolved into baseball. In addition to photo
graphs, the materials in this digital collection include 30 original drawings.

Parts of the New York Times Online Archive Now
Available for Free

As of September 20, online access to the archives became available free at
http://nytimes.com back to 1987, as well as stories before 1923 which are in the
public domain.

Users can buy articles between 1923 and 1986 on their own or in 10-article
packages, the paper said. Some stories, such as film reviews, will be free.

Full Text of Many Historic Baseball Books Available
Online Through Google Library Project

The Web site www.Google.com is working with several major libraries to
include their collections in Google Book Search and, like a card catalog, show
users information about the book, and in many cases, a few snippets - a few
sentences to display the search term in context.

If the book is out of copyright, you'll be able to view and download the entire
book. In all cases, you'll see links directing you to online bookstores where you
can buy the book and libraries where you can borrow it.

Research Tools Available

♦ The Baseball Index

Nowavailable ontheInternetatwww.baseballindex.org
Adatabaseofover220,000baseballliterature references.
Contact Ted Hathaway, 3536Orchard Drive, Minnetonka MN 55305 (orinfo@rationalpastimes.com) for details.

♦ Index toSABR Publications $3disk, $8 printout; FREE viae-mail
(updated &revised by Joe Murphy; through 2003 convention publications)
Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; 3.5"DOS diskette only; also available
online for download at www.sabr.org

♦ SABR Lending Library
TheSABR Lending Library has The Sporting Life, The Sporting News and Baseball
Magazine on microfilm.
Formore information write to:SABR Lending Library, 812 Huron RdE#719,Cleveland OH
44115



RESEARCH

EXCHANGE
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The following articleshavebeenaddedto the SABR
Research Library. Articles are available on request from
LenLevin, 282 Doyle Ave., Providence, R.I. 02906-3355.
The cost for copying andmailing is 12 cents a page for
up to 99 pages, 11 cents a page for 100 or more pages.

Someofthe articlesare based onpresentationsgiven
at the SABR convention in St. Louis. More of these

will be included in the list in the next SABR Bulletin.

A complete list ofthe 5,000 articles in the Research
Library is available from Len Levin at the address above. The cost is $3.00 for
copying and mailing.

You can contact Len at the postal address above, by phone at 401-351-3278, or
by E-mail at: Ienlevin5@h0tmail.com. Len welcomes your additions to the Re
search Library. Feel free to send them to him at the address above, or to call or
send him an E-mail if you have any questions.

:Practical pitcher. 1page. Photocopy ofbriefarticle intheNew Yorker magazine, May 20,1939, about
Paul Schreiber, longtime batting practice pitcherfor theYankees.
Browne, Ian: Yaz's hugesummersetthestagein'67.3pages. Text ofarticle onMLB.com (posted September

18,2007) aboutCarl Yastrzemski's role inthe 1967RedSox'drive tothepennant.
Carvaiho, John, and Raymond Ankney: Haunted by the Babe: Baseball Commissioner Ford Flick's

Newspaper Columns about Babe Ruth. 29 pages. Text of a paper presented to the Newspaper Division,
Association forEducation inJournalism and MassCommunication, August 1907.
Coburn, Davin: Baseballphysics: Anatomy ofa homerun.3 pages. Describesinwordsand pictureshowa

home runishit. Text and photosfrom an article inPopularMechnanics, June 2007.
Curry, Jack: Alex and Victor Rodriguez are worlds apart. 4 pages. Text of article in the New York Times,

September 14,2007,aboutA-Rod and hishalf-brother, whoisa high-ranking officer inthe U.S. Air Force.
Fitzgerald,Ed:Playball! ThestoryofBill Klem. 11 pages. Photocopy ofarticle inSportmagazine, January

1948.

Fitzgerald,Tom:After 37years, Froemming callsitquits.2 pages. Theveteranumpire looksbackoverhis
career. Text ofarticle intheSan Francisco Chronicle, September23,2007
Gawthrop, Phil: Nickname changesandotherinteresting things inthe Deadball era.56pages.Achronological

compendium ofinteresting eventsfrom January4,1901,through December31,1919.
Gilbert,Bill: The1962expansionteams:Two championships and 10no-hitters in45 years.7 pages.
Gordon,James: Wrigley Field LosAngeles: Oneshining season inthemajor leaguesun.30pages(16text, 14

pictures). From a presentation at theSt.Louis convention.
Huhn, Rick: Astreak, byGeorge: George Sisler'sbatting streakin1922.12pages.Photocopy ofarticle in

publication oftheMissouri Historical Society, Winter 2004-05.
Kurkjian, Tim: What"s instore for thevictim ofNo. 756?Ask theseguys. 6 pages. Written before Barry Bonds

hit hisrecord-breaking home run; several pitchers whogaveupfamous home runsdescribe theeffect ithadon
them.Text ofarticle inESPNthe Magazine, July20,2007.
Lammers, Craig:Bob Quinn, father ofthe farm system. 13 pages.Text ofa presentation at the St. Louis

convention.

Milliard, Mike: Home ofthe Braves. 6 pages. Text ofarticle inthe Boston Phoenix, May 9,2007, giving an
overview ofthe Boston Braves'history, especially theirdifficulty drawing fans.
Pajot, Dennis: Time tocredit SamWeaverwith a no-hitteronMay 9,1878? 8pages. Newspaper reports differ

and this isanattempt tosettherecord straightonwhat may have beenthefirst no-hitter thrown bya Milwaukee
pitcher.
Piatt, Ben: At 80yearsold, Lasorda reflects. 2 pagesText ofarticle onMLB Web site.
Price,S.L.:Adeathinthebaseball family. 8 pages. Photocopy ofarticle inSportsIllustrated, September24,

2007, aboutMike Coolbaugh, theminor leaguecoachwhowasstruck andkilled bya batted ball.
Rask,Tim: More ThanJustThree-l's:TheRiseofthe Midwest Leagueand the Decline ofthe Three-I League.

12pages. Text ofa presentation given during a symposium attheHerbert Hoover Presidential Library &Museum
West Branch, Iowa, August 17,2007.
Rask,Tim:The1903SouthwestIowa League. 5 pages.
Ruth,Mrs. Babe:ThelastdaysofBabeRuth. 5 pages. Photocopy ofarticle inSportmagazine, August 1949.
Sanfilippo, Jonathan: AKorean scout.2 pages.Text ofarticle inthe Korea Times, August 22,2007,about

David Kim, a scout inSouth Koreaforthe MinnesotaTwins.

Sher,Jack: Dizzy Dean, theoneandonly. 8 pages.Photocopy ofarticle onSport magazine, May 1948.
Smith,Curt:Voices ofTheGame:TheHistory ofBaseball Broadcasting. 6 pages.Text ofa presentation at the

St. Louis convention.

Smith,Dave: How valuable isstrikeone? 13pages. Text ofpresentation at theSt.Louis convention.
Smith, Steve:Rudy Laskowski andtheKeokuk Kernels. 21pages.About a baseball lifer, focusing on histwo

years as managerofa teamintheThree-I League.
Stump, Al: Ottonthehotseat.9 pages.Aprofile ofMet Ott. Photocopy ofarticle inSport magazine, June1948.

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED
Ihave been baying and selling used, rare and
out of print baseball books for over 15 years.
Whether you have 0collection of boseboll books you're consider
ing selling, or just 0ride or two, Imay be interested. Ipromise 0
fair offer, courteous service and 0prompt response.

If there ore boseboll books you seek, send $4 for my catalog of
900+ titles (cotolog fee refundable with purchase). Or e-mail, call
or write (SASE please) with your wont list.

Ialso sell baseball publications, ephemera and books about other
sports. Inquire ifinterested. Thank you.

R. Plapbtger Baseball Books
P.O. Box 1062,Ashland, OR 97520

(541)488-1220
' or.com

OLD REACH/SPAIDIN6/TSN BASEBA11

GUIDES [1880-1980) FOR SOU

I have reduced all prices specially for
SABR members. 10% off listed prices if
alternate choices are listed. All prices in
US funds. Postage/insurance $8 per order.
Call to reserve guides. All guides are
complete with no missing pages and in very
good condition. Discounts for large orders
and will offer attractive package deals if
you desire a lengthy run spanning 10, 20
or more years. Please inquiry if investment
grade copies are desired. All prices per
copy. Satisfaction guaranteed.

I also have a huge inventory of SPORT, BB
DIGEST, STREET/SMITH BB YEARBOOK,
WHO'S WHO IN BB, WS/AS GAME
PROGRAMS & much more. Please inquire,
if interested.

TSN (SPINK) BASEBALL GUIDES
1942 ($100) 1953-1960 ($ 40)
1943 ($ 50) 1961,1962 ($ 50)
1944-1948 ($ 40) 1963-1967 ($ 30)
1949,1950($ 60) 1968-1971 ($ 25)
1951,1952 ($ 50) 1972-1981 ($ 20)

SPALDING REACH

BASEBALL GUIDES BASEBALL GUIDES

1880-1894 (inquire) 1887-1896 (Inquire)
1895-1899 ($250) 1897-1903($250)
1900-1904 ($200) 1904-1907 ($200)
1905-1909 ($160) 1908,1916 ($160)
1910-1917 ($130) 1909-1915 ($130)
1918-1920 ($160) 1917-1919 ($160)
1921-1924 ($100) 1920 ($200)
1925-1928 ($ 90) 1921,1922 ($160)
1929-1931 ($ 80) 1923-1926 ($100)
1932 ($120) 1927-1931 ($ 90)
1933-1939 ($70 1932-1934 ($ 80)

1935,1937 ($100)
1936,1941 ($ 80)
1938-1940 ($ 70)

ROBERT CRESTOHL

4732 CIRCLE ROAD

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, CANADA
H3W1Z1

phone: (514)481-2830
email: crest@videotron.ca
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In the last issue ofthe Bulletin I de

scribed thegood timethat membershad
at our annual convention. But it wasn't all

fun and games in St. Louis.At the pre-
convention meeting on Wednesday, the
Board heard andapprovedaproposal from
XMLTeamSolutionstodevelopversion2.0
ofthe onlineSABR Encyclopedia.XMLwill
begin theworkin latefall withacompletion
date in early spring.

Using the XML team's language, they
would maketheEncyclopedia moreflexible
and easier to use.Their technology would
make it much easier to add new data into the

database behind the Encyclopedia. XML
team solutions currently works with sev
eral professionalsports teams to dissemi
nate accurate sports data.Their work will
upgrade theSABREncyclopedia toahigher
levelof use and accuracy.

Weaskedthe XMLgroup many pointed
questions.Our first concern was how this
work will benefit current SABR members.

Their reply-SABR willhavethe mostaccu
rate online baseball data, and it will have the

capabilityformemberstoquerythedatabase
with their own specificrequests..It will be
much more user-friendly, allowing mem
berswho aren't technically savvyto use the
data more effectivelythan iscurrently pos-

Call for Candidates Cont'd
from pg 1

to nominate yourself or another can
didate or suggest a question for the can
didates, contact a member ofthe Nomi

nating Committee.
Nominating Committee Contact

information:

Dan Levitt (Chair)

2205 Newton Ave S
Minneapolis MN 55405-2431

612-377-5154
danrl@attglobal.net"

Mark Armour

1035 NW 30th St
Corvallis, OR 97330-4441

54I-753-7I24

markarmour@comcast.net

Norman Macht

2830 Philo St
San Marcos, TX 78666-5007
512 878-6423
nlm@grandecom.net
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IMIPRES BOX

by Dick Beverage

sible. More ofour members will be able to use

it, and the result willbe more goodresearch.
And the flexibility ofthequerieswillbringthe
sophisticatedwebuserofbaseball dataintothe
SABR fold as well.

This is an important step that we have
taken.When the workiscomplete,we'llhave
an asset that will be the standard ofexcellence,

and we willwant toshare it aswidelyaspos
sible. That is the SABR mission, and the XML

agreement will make it happen.Thanks to
Treasurer F. X. Flinn formaking the initial
contact with XMLand bringing them to the
tableforwhat promisestobea longand prof
itable relationship forboth parties.

Shortly before the convention, Publica
tions Director Jim Charlton informed the
Board that he would not renew his contract

with SABRwhen it expiresat the end ofthe
year.Hewillbeoutofthe countryin the early
part of2008, making it impossiblefor him to
continue.Jim has served SABR since early
2002 as part of a career in publishing that

Meet a SABR Member

spans over 40 years. Helives in New
York, about five blocksawayfrom his
birthplace, buthespentagood partofhis
youth inChicagowhere heattendedhigh

school. Heisagraduate ofWestern Michi
ganUniversity, wherehe roomed with
Jim Bouton fora time,didsomegraduate
work at WayneState University in De
troit, and tookhis first jobat Doubleday,
where heworkedinvariouscapacities for
17years. He's beenanagent,aneditorand
haswritten over 30books. Duringhis ten
ure at SABR,we'veseen the publication
ofDeadball Stars ofthe American and

NationalLeagues, theSABR BaseballList
and Record Book and the third edition of

PhilLowry's GreenCathedrals. Ihaveen
joyedworkingwithJim overthe pastsev
eralyearsandlearnedalotaboutthe pub
lishingbusiness fromhim.He'saremark
ableman, andIwillmisshim.Fortunately,
we'llstillremain incontacteachyearat the
Convention.

The Board meets in Cleveland on the

weekend of November 16-17,ourannual
budgetmeetingand then willhaveitsan
nual StrategicPlanning meeting in Ana
heim on the weekend of February 22-23.
There will be much on the table to discuss

in each ofthese two meetings.

PETER MANCUSO

Peter Mancuso, born in July 1946, grew up in Staten Island, New York. As a
youngster, he especially remembers his one and only visit to Ebbets Field in 1956,
to see his beloved Dodgers play the Giants.

Growing up, he attended Curtis High School, Staten Island, and went on to
earn both a BA and an MA from the John Jay College of Criminal Justice. After
working in the New YorkCity PoliceDepartment for years, he joined his brother
in antique/quilt show management in 1987.

Peter, who joined SABR in 1999, first heard of SABR when he saw it men
tioned in a newspaper story, probably Baseball America. His best experience
with membership so far has been meeting the many wonderful people who are
members of SABR, usually at the National Conventions and at the New York
City & Philadelphia Chapter meetings.

He likes reading about 19th-century biographies and pieces with 19th-cen
tury historical content. His research interests are 19th-century players and base
ball personalities with a particular focus on the 1880S/90S players of his native
Staten Island. Because of this interest, he assumed the role of 19th Century Com
mittee chair this past summer. In addition to his interest in the 19th century, he
belongs to the Pictorial Research Committee and the Oral History Committee.

He is especially proud of his research paper on John (Brewery Jack) Taylor
(now at the BioProject Web site), and his more recent research (still continuing)
on the original naming of the New York Giants. He is trying to do a goodjob on
his other BioProject subjects, who are all 19th-century Staten Islanders.

Peter lives in New Hope, Pennsylvania with his wife. His son,Joseph, is also a
SABR member.
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SABR Season

November 16

Board of Directors Meeting, Cleveland OH
Contact John Zajc at 1-800-969-7227 or

jzajc@sabr.org.

November 17

Forbes Field Chapter, Pittsburgh PA
Contact Joe Elinich at 412-486-2510 or

jelinich@comcast.net.

November 24

Lajoie-Start Chapter, Greenville RI
Contact Len Levin at 401-351-3278 or

LenLevin@hotmail.com.

Pee Wee Reese Chapter, Louisville KY
Contact Harry Rothgerber at 502-259-91521 or

caohrothgerber@hotmail.com.

January 19
Roger Hornsby Chapter, San Marcos TX
Contact Bill Gilbert at 512-261-0516 or

billcgilbert@sbcglobal.net.

February 2
Keltner Badger State Chapter, Milwaukee Wl

Contact Rick Schabowski at 414-322-4997 or

RICKIU76@aol.com

February 2
Jerry Malloy Negro Leagues Conference,

Willowbrook, IL

Contact Eddie Bedford at ebedford@emich.edu or
708-355-9535 or RICKIU76@aol.com

Summer 2008

SABR Annual Convention, Cleveland OH

Find the latest Chapter Meeting Information at
www.sabr.org

FAQ
WHY HAVEN'T I RECEIVED A NEW
MEMBERSHIP CARD?

Due to a lack of demand and as a way
to cut cost, it was decided in 2003 that
membership cards would be issued only
upon request.

WHERE IS THE 2009 CONVENTION

GOING TO BE HELD?

It was decided at the St. Louis Con

vention that the Bob Davids Chapter
in the D.C. Area would be selected to

host SABR 39 after Cleveland.

Happy Holidays!
The SABR staff and the SABR

Board of Directors would like to wish

allSABR membersa happyand healthy
holiday season.

The SABR office will be closed De

cember 25 and 26, 2007 and January 1,
2007. It will be short-staffed December
24 - 28, 2007 and January 2, 2008.

Errata

The editor would like to call your
attention to an error in the Sept/Oct.
2007 SABR Bulletin. On Page 9, where
the team trivia winners are listed in the

convention round-up (the right hand
column), Eric Weiss, was left off the

list, and replaced by Bruce Boxdorfer,
who was not a member of the winning
team.

Committee Newsletters

Available from the SABR Office

Committee Issue Pg Cost

Bibliographic Aug. 8 $3.00

Biographical July/Aug 6 $3.00

Current Baseball Publications
Jan-Sept. 21 $4.50

Send orders to:

SABR, 812 Huron RdE #719,
Cleveland OH 44115

Many newsletters are
availableonlineatwww.sabr.org

Editor's note: this is yourplace
to find SABR information, such as

upcoming regional meetings,
quickly. We will try to rotate lists
of contacts throughout the year.

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

In eachBulletin, thisspacewill bedevoted to
recognizing SABR memberswho, ontheirown
initiativeoronrequest, haveassisted other mem
bersintheir research projects -whatSABR isall
about Theonly sourceofnameswill beyou, the
membership. Therewill be nojudges,nocom
mittees, nocompetition. All namessubmitted will
be printed; theirnominators will notbe identified.

Bob Bluthardt, San Angelo TX

Joe Dittmar, Norristown PA

Paul Hallaman, Orinda CA

Jim Kreuz, Lake Jackson TX

Len Levin, Providence RI

Herb Moss, Akron OH

Bob Richardson, Boston MA

Fred Schuld, Macedonia OH

Matt Silverman, High Falls NY

Lyle Spatz, Boynton Beach FL

David Stalker, Watertown RI

Walt Wilson, Chicago IL

Frank Vaccarro, Long Island NY

Submitnamesforthe Spirit ofSABR Salute
bysending recipient's nameto:

SpiritofSABR Salute
812 Huron RdE #719

Cleveland OH 44115

ore-mail to:info@sabr.org

Moving?
Remember to send SABRYour Change of Address

SABR publications are mailed non-profit bulk mail which is NOT forwarded by the USPS

Name:

New Address:

City ST ZIP:

Old Zip: Date of Move:

>
o
m
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MCFARLAND-SABR BASEBALL RESEARCH AWARD

The McFarland-SABR Baseball Research Award honors

the author(s) of the best articles or papers, published or un
published, on baseball history or biography completed dur
ing the preceding calendar year.

Each award shall consist of a cash

prize of $200, to be provided by
McFarland & Company. Awards to
projects involving more than one in
dividual must be shared.

Eligible works will include maga
zine and journal articles, previously
unpublished chapters or articles in
anthologies or other books with multiple authors, unpub
lished research papers and written versions of oral presen
tations. Authors honored for unpublished work may not
later receive an award for that work (or work that is sub

stantially the same) in published form.
At least one, but not more than three, McFarland-SABR

Baseball Research Awards shall be given each year. There is
no limit to the number of times an individual may win the
award, but it must be awarded each time for a wholly new
work.

Nominations on behalf of others or self-nominations are

equally acceptable. Nominees need not be members of SABR
to be eligible for the award.

The nominating petition is intended for confidential use
and information of the awards committee only.

In addition to submitting a nominating petition, each
nominator must see to it that five (5) copies of the nomi
nated material be sent to the committee at the address be

low.

Nominations for the 2007 awards must be received at
the address shown below no later than midnight, Febru
ary 15, 2008. Please complete this nominating petition (see
page to the right; photocopies are also acceptable) and re
turn it to: Len Levin 282 Doyle Ave Providence RI 02906-

3355

SPORTING NEWS-SABR BASEBALL RESEARCH AWARD

The Sporting News-SABR Baseball Research Award hon
ors those whose outstanding research projects completed dur
ing the preceding calendar year have significantly expanded

our knowledge or understanding ofbase
ball.

Each award shall consist of a cash

prize of $200, to be provided by the
Sporting News. Awards to projects in
volving more than one individual must
be shared.

Eligible projects must be the prod
uct of original research or analysis and

must significantlyadvance our knowledge of baseball. They
must be characterized by factual accuracy and notable in
sight.

Eligible projects will include, but not necessarily be lim
ited to, research in statistics, statistical analysis and statisti
cal compilation, plus research in such diverse areas as ad
vertising, architecture, bibliography, collectibles, econom
ics, equipment, labor relations and technology.

Research projects may be of any length and, if published,
may be published separately or as part of a larger work. Re
searchers honored for unpublished work may not later receive
an award for that work (or similar work) in published form.

At least one, but not more than three, Sporting News-SABR
Baseball ResearchAwards shall be given each year. There is no
limit to the number of times an individual may win the award,
but it must be awarded each time for a wholly new work.

Nominations on behalf of others or self-nominations are

equally acceptable.Nominees need not be members of SABR
to be eligible for the award. The nominating petition is in
tended for confidential use and information of the awards

committee only.
In addition to submitting a nominating petition, each

nominator must see to it that five (5) copies of the nominated
material be sent to the committee at the address below.

Nominations for the 2007awards must be received at
the address shown below no later than midnight, Febru
ary 1, 2008 Please complete this nominating petition (see
other side-photocopies are also acceptable) and return it to:
Steve Gietschier, The Sporting News-SABR Baseball Research
Award, 14500S Outer 40, Ste 300, Chesterfield MO 63017-5781

Sam

THE SEYMOUR MEDAL

The Seymour Medal recognizesthe authors) ofthe best bookof baseballhistory or biographyfirst published during the preceding calendar year.Tobe
considered for the medal, a work must be the product oforiginal research or analysis. The winning book shall significantly advance our knowledge of
baseball and shall be characterized by understanding, factual accuracy,profound insight and distinguished writing.

"History", for the purposes ofdetermining the eligibility ofa bookforSeymour Medalconsideration, shall be understood as analytical nonfiction nar
rative. Among the kinds ofworks that do not meet the criteria are encyclopedias, novels,short story collections,statistical compilations,collectionsof
documents,personalreminiscence,interviews,simplechroniclesofevents,editedworks,and worksbymultiple authors (asdistinguished fromworksby
co-authors). "Biography" is the history ofa personor persons. Singlevolumesofmulti-volumeworksare eligible.Multi-volumeworksasawholeare also
eligible if at least one ofthe volumes was published during the preceding calendar year and if the author has not received a medal for any ofthe works
separately.

Nomore than one Seymour Medalshall begiven each year. If,in the judgment ofthe awardcommittee, a worthy candidate cannot be found, the medal
shall not be awarded. There is no limit to the number oftimes an individual may win the award, but it must be awarded each time for a wholly new work.

The ExecutiveDirector solicitscandidates for the award from publishers and the three-member judging committee assists in recommending booksfor
review.Recommendations by SABR members will be welcomed; they will be reviewed by the award committee, and if any committee member determines
that the bookqualifiesformedal competition, it shall beadded to the listofbookstobejudged,and reviewcopiesshall be requested. Thejudging Committee
consistsof DickJohnson, 268Middle Street, Braintree MA 02184-4851; Ron Kaplan.23 DoddSt, Montclair NJ 07042-5019; andJon Daniels, 1340 N
Dearborn Pkwy tr$F, ChicagoIL 60610-2064.



Society for American Baseball Research

Awards Nominating Petition W^fc^

Image courtesy of JeffSuntala (www.suntala.com)

This is a Nominationfor (select oneonly; if a work is nominatedfor more than oneaward, the
chairs of the judging committees will decidefor which category the work is bestsuited):

The McFarland-SABR Baseball Research Award (mail to: Len Levin)

The Sporting News-SABR Baseball Research Award (mail to: Steve Gietschier)

Nominated Book, Work or Project

Title:

Author Information:

Name

Address

City

Telephone

State Zip.

E-Mail

Publisher Information (leave blank if same as above):

Name

Address

City

Telephone

State Zip_

E-Mail

SABR Member ? Y N

Date

SABR Member ? Y N

Date
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SABR Member Organizing a Monument for Luther H.
"Dummy" Taylor

SABR member Dave Anderson, of Olathe, Kansas, is organizing a fund-
raising drive to honor the legacyof fellow Olathean Luther H. "Dummy" Taylor,
best known as a deaf major-league pitcher during baseball's Deadball Era who
overcame adversity to enjoy an 8-year career primarily with the New York Gi
ants.

"Taylor attended the Kansas School for the Deaf from 1884 to 1895. He had
wanted to be a boxer, but his folks said he would do better at baseball, and baseball
became a richer sport as a result," said Anderson, who is also the author of More
Than Merkle and a frequent contributor to SABR publications including the
recent Deadball Stars of the American League.

After his professional playing days, Taylor returned to Olathe and coached
five different sports at the Kansas School for the Deaf, who subsequentlynamed
the Taylor Gymnasium in his honor.

His grave marker, however, is a single stone, next to his first wife Delia who
died in 1931. It is Andersons hope to raise enough money to erect a significant
monument to honor Taylor's immense contributions to the Kansas-area com
munity.

"While we were there [at Taylor's gravesite]," said Anderson, "I saw a baseball
lying next to his tombstone. What a great sign."

To make a donation or to find out more about the project, please contact Dave
Anderson, 17934 West 158th Court, Olathe, KS 66062, 913-254-9646,
danderson46@comcast.net.

The SABR Bulletin
is published four timesa year bythe Society forAmerican
Baseball Research, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH
44115.© Copyright 2007,SABR. All rights reserved.
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Advertising Information
Call 216-575-0500; fax 216-575-0502; or send
e-mail to info@sabr.org

SABR Members-only List Serve
Tosubscribe,send thismessage: "subscribe SABR-L firstname
m lastname" to the following address:
LISTSERV@apple.ease.lsoft.com

SABRWebsite
www.sabr.org has updatedSABR information

Ordering SABRPublications
OrderSABR publications from theUniversity ofNebraska Press,
1-800-755-1105, M-F, 8am-5pm CT.

SABR Archives
The SABR archives are housed at the Western Reserve His
torical Society. Your SABR membership provides free admis
sionto theWRHS Library. Call 216-721-5722 and askforScott
Longert or go on-line at www.wrhs.org for more information.
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